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FOURToj 
BE WON 1 

From Richard Beestonin Moscow 

PRESIDENT YELTSIN stun¬ 
ned Russia yesterday by dis¬ 
missing his entire Govern¬ 
ment . and promising to 
appoint a more energetic team 
to push through reforms in his 
last two years in office. 

The -move caused momen¬ 
tary panic in . Russia and 
abroad, until Mr Yeltsin ap¬ 
peared on television to thank 
his longserving Prime Minis-; 
ter Viktor Chernomyrdin for 
his ipyal service, : and to 
emphasise that he wanted a 
more vigorous approach to 
reform. 

"The Government has clear- 
v,$y been lacking dynamism and 
-''initiative,-new views and fresh 

approaches and ideas,* Mr 
Yeltsin said, acknowledging 
that-life had not improvcdfor- 
many Russians slice the cot- 
lapse of communism seven 

“Sergei Kiriyenko, 
Best Acting Prime 

Minister . 

years ago. “Without those a 
powerful upsurge in the econ¬ 
omy is just impassible." 

Mr Yeltsin’S dismissal of all 
29 ministers was seen partly 
as a genuine attempt'-to 
revitalise. Russia’s sluggish re¬ 
form process, and partly as a 
pfoy to-re-establish himself as 
the undiaDenged ruler. The 
Russian leader has-a taste for 
the unpredictable and he has 
frequency, resorted to sacking 
unpopular mmfcters to assert 
Ms power and won, populist 

P 'The main casualty yester¬ 
day was Mr Chernomyrdin, 
who over five years," had 
earned a reputation as a loyal 
and dependable deputy. In the 
West he'was regarded as a 
soBd-ahernalive to the Rus¬ 
sian leader, and that impres¬ 
sion, combined witii evidence 
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that he was posititming him-: 
self to succeed Mr Ydtsrn, 
may ultimately have led fo lds 
downfall. • - 

Although Mr Yeltsin sug¬ 
gested that his outgoing pre¬ 
mier wanted to begin weak on 
his own presidential cam¬ 
paign, Mr Chernomyrdin* 
political career appeared to be 
finished, with his poverbase 
effectively swept away. . 

Anatoli Kulikov, foe Minis¬ 
ter of the Interior who has 
bear blamed . for much of the 
bloody war in Chechnya, and 

; Amtoti C3mbais, the Deputy 
■ Prime Minister responsible 

for economic reform, were 
also named, as ministers, who 

. would not be reforadng .to 
• cabinet posts. 

However, other key figures 
including Boris Nemtsov, foe 
deputy Prime Minister, Yev- 

- gem Primakov, the Foreign 
Minister, ancFIgor Sergeyev, 
foe Defence Minister, are 1 
expected to be included iri the -, 
eew cabnaetafter amew Prime 
•Mimsteris named-witiivfoe' 

: next two ^veeks. . 
In The meantime, a young 

. technocrat withonly a year* 
experience in government has 
been ironed asr acting Prime 
Minister. Sergei Klimenko, 
35,a littieknown former afl- 
jefinery boss, , has been catac: 

; puked from Enecgy Minister 
m what is ejected fo be a 

' .stopgap measure.'.. .. 
But while he is in officehe is 

effectively Russia's secortdin- 
command- Under .the coun¬ 
try* constitution, foe Prime 
Minister takes over the duties 
erf foe President, including 
control of the country* huge 
nude&r arsenal, in foe event 
that the head of-stale dies or is 
incapacitated. 

Mr Kiriyenko said:: "The 
offer came as a complete 
surprise. I learnt about it only 
this morning.’* '• 

Hie real contenders are 
likely to include a wide selec¬ 
tion of politicians who will be 
chosen for their abilities not 
only to run the Government, - 
bid also to negotiate vital 
reforms through foe hostile 
opposition-cantrdled Duma, 
the lower house of Parliament 

Grigori Yavlinsky; the head 
of the liberal Yabtoko move¬ 
ment declared himself a can¬ 
didate for the job. -Other 
hopefuls indude Mr Nemtsov, 
Yuri Luzhkov,- the mayor of 
Moscow. Igor Strpyev, foe 
speaker of the Federation - 
Council, and regional leaders 
such as; Dmitri Ayatskov from 
Saratov and Ktonstantni Titov • 
frean Samara.' ‘ 
. With only two years to go 
before the preskferttial elec¬ 
tions, whoever succeeds will 
automatically become a strong 
challenger for the Kremlin 
leadership. However, any new 

-■ candidate should. hecareful. 
not to s tow to niuch' ihterfest in 

.'Mr-Yd&hfr job before- his, 
term expires/orhe may.share 
foe feteof Mr Chernomyrdin. 
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itnhJtgiaiSfre W^esSTac- 
coriBng to an analysis by two 
American engineers. - • 

Volvo drivers wbotakethe 
first lane available and then 
park in the first unoccupied 
Jbsce do belter than gogeOeis 
in BMWs who rare np 
down uying to ^ Perfect' 
slot. 

On average, a driver using 
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President C3intDn and his wifc, Hillary, wcaringKente doths that were a gift from President Rawlings of Ghana, left, on die first leg of a six-nation African tour 

~Into Africa: the ultimate glad-hander n—••••••••-1 

. 
IN BRIEF 

' NCP founders 
share £580m 

The two founders of the 
NCP car park empire wfll 
share £580; million after 
agreeing to seD to an Aroeri- 
pm company. 
: Cendant Corporation has 

-agreed to pay £801 nritfion 
for National Parking Corpo¬ 
ration, the parent company 
of NCP, in which Ranald 
Hobson- and Sir Donald 
Gosling, and their family 
frosts have a 725 per cent 
interest—   —Page 27 

Support for BBC 
lottery show . 

Sir Christopher Bland, 
chairman of foe BBC gover¬ 
nors, gave hisfull backing to 
a National Lottery game 
show that is said to breach 
BBC gufdelmcs by promot- 
ing a commercial product 

He has written to Chris 
Smith, the Cnlture Secre¬ 
tary, denying tiiat the show, 
which centres on a £2 
scratchcard, is unsuitable 
fin* apublic service 
broadcaster-;—Page 4 

New watchdog 
for iffite police 

Inquiries -into serious alle¬ 
gations against police offi¬ 
cers could be taken away 
from forces and carried out 
by independem investiga¬ 
tors, Jade Straw, die Home 
Secretary, said. 

.Investigators could befor- 
mer military officers. Cus¬ 
toms officials, • lawyers, 
accountants or specialist in¬ 
vestigation units-Page 2 

‘Casablanca’to 
bereworked 

An American writer has 
produced a prequd and a 
sequel to Casablanca, foe 
classic fihn starring Ingrid 

-'Bergman - and- Humphrey 

By Tom Rhodes 

- Washington 

, CORRESPONDENT 

IT is impossible to ignore the 
arrival of the. Resident of the 
United States, but "in Africa 
yesterday some of the conti¬ 
nent* poorest people must 
have wondered for a moment 
whether Bill Clinton was a 
visiting Pharoah from their 
past . d 

Accompanied by an offirial 
delegation of 130, including 
his wife, Hillary, three Cabi¬ 
net members and numerous 
distinguished Mack Ameri¬ 
cans — including foe Presi¬ 
dent* special envoy to Africa, 
the Rev Jesse Jackson, all that 
seemed absent from President 
Clinton* vast entourage were 
women scattering flowers be¬ 
fore him as he walked. 

Accra, tiie capital of Ghana, 
was teeming with Secret Ser¬ 

vice agents, advance staff, 
communications specialists 
and, of course, more than 200 
journalists who have paid 
$13,000 each for the privilege 
of joining an 11-day, six-nation 
tour of Africa, the longest by 
any sitting President and one 
that last mght took Mr Clinton 
to Uganda. Tonight these 500 
disciples will have progressed 
to Rwanda; they will then 
move on to South Africa, 
Botswana and finally Senegal. 

The White House remained 
mute about overall costs but 
the visit is certain to cost 
millions of dollars. Certainly, 
no expense has been spared to 
ensure that the leader of the 
free world can visit such small 
developing nations and still 
remain in touch with affairs 
both at home and abroad. 

Employing the communica¬ 
tions of Air Force One and 
other state-of-the-art technol¬ 

ogy, the President and Samuel 
Berger, his National Security 
Adviser, were briefed hourly 
on foe situation in Moscow 
yesterday. 

And foe President aims to 
use the trip to broadcast 
various new programmes to 
his domestic audience while 
attempting atthe same time to 
dodge the continuing saga of 
his alleged infidelities. 

Rjt Mrs Clinton it is a 
return trip. Last year, she and 
her daughter, Chelsea, visited 
six African countries, includ¬ 
ing three of those on the 
current itinerary. Fbr the Pres¬ 
ident — a man initially irked 
by foreign policy duties — it is 
a much-relished opportunity 
to experience different cultures 
and soak up new information. 

The African sojourn, the 
longest presidential visit since 
Ronald Reagan toured Europe 
in the spring of 1985, was said 

fay aides to have been driven 
by Mr Clinton* personal de¬ 
sire to make what he has 
called the “first serious trip to 
Africa" of any American 
leader. 

His aides are also wefl 
aware that Mr Clinton can be 
assured of a personal boost at 
home by foe wall-to-wall trie- 
virion coverage of ecstatic 
crowds lining the routes of his 
motorcade. 

Even so, the visitors — and 
particularly the President — 
must have been perplexed 
yesterday by the scenes they 
encountered. The rigours of 
American politics had scarcely 
prepared Mr Clinton for the 
reality of democracy African- 
styie as he ventured for the 
first time into a continent that 
is so very different from his 
own. 

Shaking hands and greeting 
the people has always been a 

presidential necessity of which 
Mr Clinton has been justly 
proud. But it is deemed a 
security hazard at the best of 
times, and it was never more 
so than yesterday in Indepen¬ 
dence Square, the capital* 
centrepiece, where hundreds 
of thousands of thrusting 
hands, each desperate to touch 
but a thread of his sombre 
suit, finally proved too much 
even for foe ultimate glad- 
hander. 

Several women lay crushed 
and injured by a surging mass 
that threatened to knock down 
foe barriers and overwhelm 
Air Clinton. The President* 
free, already reddened by the 
sun, adopted a strange purple 
hue and as Secret Service 
agents rushed to his assistance 
be was farced to cry “Barit up, 
bade up-” 

Trade not aid, page II 

France faces legal action 

over World Cup tickets -: 
• By Charles Bremner in Brussels and Adrian Lee ';'j; 
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• Nancy Wiese, rights direc¬ 
tor at Wamer Books, says 
Michael Walsh “has devri- ; 
oped!. the . characters 
beautifully^—^—^Page 5 

the dull but effective method 
takes 61 seconds in the scenar¬ 
io analysed, wfrile: foe more 
aggressvc motorist lakes 71 

THE Frendi organisers of the 
World Cup fare a muftnni Ilian 
pound fine after rejecting a 
compromise which would 
have freed more tickets for 
England fbotbail supporters. 

The European Commission 
said yesterday tint it was 
begmnining legal action for 
discrimination against non- 
French residents. 

Karel van Miert, the Com¬ 
petition Commissioner, said 
that the organisers were abus¬ 
ing their dominant position in 
allocating the 25 million tick¬ 
ets in such a way that six out of 
ten will go to French 
supporters. 

The organising committee 
had earlier told Mr van Miert 
that his proposal that all' 
111,000 unsold tickets should 
go to foreign fens was unac¬ 
ceptable, They were:prepared 
fo offer only 50,000 to other 
national federations. . - 

Marie-Gebrge Buffet, the 
French Sports Minister, said 
that .it was “quite unaccept¬ 
able” that more' should go 
abroad, since French taxpay¬ 

ers had partly funded the 
event But if the organisers do 
not dimb down within three 
weeks, the Commission can 
impose a fine of 10 per cent of 
the total revenue for foe com¬ 
petition. 

At present the English Foot¬ 
ball Association wul receive 
fewer than 9,000 tickets — or 8 
per cent of the total — for three 
group matches, while 20 per 
cent will go to sponsors and 

Tbcimalysis,fromI)rRkfr- 
ard Cassady of Mississippi 
Stale University and Dr John 
Kobza of Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute, appears in Trans¬ 
portation Science. They used 
mathematics, net observation 

-of individual drivers, to wort 
out the best strategy. 

They assumed a rectangu¬ 

lar car park, with entrances 
and exits at each comer, and 
seven rows running up and 
down, each of them one-way. 
There were 72 spaces in each 
row. While no real car peak 
may he exaedy .tike this, foe 
gwyral principles probably 
apply to many car. 

The two engineers took into 
account three measures. of 
what makes a good parking 
space total walking distance 
from die space to foe super¬ 
market front door, foe time 

van Miert action on 
“abase of power” 

taken to locate the space and 
foe total time, found by add¬ 
ing the two together. 

The assumption was made 
that drivers can spot a space 
hi a lane as soon as they enter 
it and that the go-getting types 
would rather go into another 
lane in search of a place closer 
to their destination if there are 
no good places in foe first lane 
they try. 

The actual times taken de¬ 
pend on the entrance chosen 
and foe lane selected. But the 

corporate hospitality clients. 
Associations from Belgium, 
Germany, Scotland, Den¬ 
mark, Belgium. Holland. Italy 
and Japan have also 
complained. 

The French say die tourna¬ 
ment, which starts in June, is a 
victim of its own success. 
There .have been 20 million 
requests for tickets, but there 
are far fewer available than 
there were in America four 
years ago, because foe French 
grounds are much smaller. 

The FA said that it regretted 
die need for legal action and 
would continue its own efforts 
to secure more tickets. But 
Alison Pilling, international 
officer of the Football Support¬ 
ers Association, said that the 
Commission had acted too 
late - 

“They knew about this prob¬ 
lem last June. It is unlikely 
that this will result in any 
more tickets for England fans, 
but I do hope the organisers 
are taken to court as a warn¬ 
ing to future World Cup 
organisers.” 

,4T*V. \f -5 

last June: It is unlikely jg#./****- -75,-V 
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e tickets for England fans, •vj'-.; 
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conclusion is that — unless 
walking is a particular prob¬ 
lem — it makes sense to 
choose foe first lane and foe 
first available slot, even if it 
seems a long walk to the door. 

The analysis could be 
incorporated into driver infor¬ 
mation systems which would 
give drivers real-time infor¬ 
mation as they parked, foe 
authors suggest More realis¬ 
tically, they say, it could be 
used to evaluate car park 
design. 
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Passionate fantasies lose their warmth in 
Julian Brazier (C. Canter¬ 

bury) intervened on a 
question yesterday about 

violence against women. So 
did Loma Fitzsimons (Lab, 
Rochdale) whose concern was 
impassioned. Trim Ms 
Fitzsimons is 30. If Captain 
Brazier had responded “Cor! 
Wouldn't mind giving you 
one!" pandemonium would 
have broken out among new 
Labour's new women MPs. 
They would have pointed to 
rhe outrageous remark as 
further evidence of male Tory 
sexism. 

But then they might not 

have read Ms Fitzsimons’s 
interview last year In the News 
of the World. Under the 
head line “I may be an MP but 
I need more sex'’, the MP for 
Rochdale was quoted describ¬ 
ing herself as “an outrageous 
flirt" who is "wicked to some of 
the beys". 

"Generally, if I want to go to 
bed with somebody. I tell 
them," she continued — to the 
News of the World, not to poor 
Captain Brazier, who looks as 
though, solicited by a lady as 
determined as Lorna 
Fitsimons he might pass oul 

“I realise I can't do all the 

things I used ta leant have al 
fresco sex or three in a bed ... 
not that I did." 

Captain Brazier, so far as he 
has thought about alfresco sex 
at alL mil have either con¬ 
fused al fresco with al dente. 
or (mare likely) supposed it 
involved making love up 
against a painted wall in an 
Italian church. 

Reluctant to get his love- 
making muddled with reli¬ 
gious art still less with teeth, 
the Member for Canterbury 
would recoil from Ms 
Fitzsimons’s bold proposal 
even if it were only two in a 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

bed. As for the idea of three, 
we doubt whether the Captain, 
could get his mind round such 

■a proposal, let alone agree to ft. 
Three in a bed for Brazier 
would involve a rather woebe¬ 
gone teddy bear, relic of young 
Julian’s nursery days — and 
with strictly observer status. 
Or he might cover the teddy's ■ 
eyes. 

“All those things, all those 

sexual fantasies, you cant do 
them," continued the Young 
Communicator of the Year 
(1995-96) to the News of the 
World, "as they might become 
newsworthy:” . 

. "I've not been chatted up as 
an MP. Ytit... thereare some 
men I think “Cor! Wouldn’t 
mind giving you one!” 

Which MPs could Loma 
have been thinking of? There 

will be bewHdermCTt .in Roch¬ 
dale not. 1 suspect, at their new. 
Member’s wickedness to the 
boys'— but at her choice of 
boys tobe wicked ta However, 
Captain Brazier is spared. 

. Not that Ms Fitzsimons was 
offered, much choice yesterday, 
at Questions, to the Social 
Security Secretary. On parade 
for. the list time before minis-.- 
ters uOvefl Labour's bold new 
welfare revolution on Thurs¬ 
day were the Secretary of State-. 
Harriet Harman, arid Mr 
Blair’s sinister hitman,' Frank ; 

: Field, Minister in charge of - 
“thinking the. untKinkablcV; 

' On Thursday, having Composing Earfy-Day Mo- 
thought the unthinkable, Mr tions regretting the. BBCs 
Field has proirused to say.the, reduced coverage-of Pariia- 
unsayahle. This statement wm ; ment? A “doughnut" is that 
be the Loag-awaited unvoting httieknOt of friendly. MPs who 
of the .Government's; .new - 
philosophical map to theland-1 

ring' a minister far the TV 
cameras. In the Parliament of 

scape of 'Zlst-cerituiy wrifattiV New Britain “quorum” must 
Yesterday was (r Mr Blair? ' be redefined as “enough for a 
MFs- tast o&whiiiitr to;ae^c^dou^irnit".. 
ws^foquestkm, j>*. Loma Fitzsimons has res 

. or fo warn. . -Vv > -’v. , ^greftedher comments to the 
-Tweniy*-fWQ^ Ld&rtir rbadfij* /News of [he World. She should 

- benchers 'turi^ upriftiss/tha^^stidt. to her. guns - and be 
pne tenth wittita^se wicked to the boys. Chasing 
mrnisters 'af®/ ballcarriers, talent in'the Tea Room has got 

l>viETt^freavto%attiend^or stay :io be more worthwhile than 
►^ytayirTWiwcwere theothers? this. . • 
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Outside agencies 
may investigate 

police complaints 
INQUIRIES into serious alle¬ 
gations against police officers 
could be taken away from 
forces and carried out by 
independent investigators. 
Jack Straw, the Home Secre¬ 
tary, said yesterday. 

Investigators could be for¬ 
mer military officers. Customs 
officials, lawyers, accountants 
or specialist investigation 
units in government depart¬ 
ments such as the Post Office. 
They would be appointed by 
the Polioe Complaints Author¬ 
ity and might also indude 
retired detectives. The PCA 
could also have a “cadre of 
independent investigators” at 
its disposal for exceptional 
cases. 

The proposal will be seen as 
the first move towards - a 
completely independent sys¬ 
tem, rather than allowing 
police forces to investigate 
complaints themselves. Mr 
Straw pointed out dial the new 
Criminal Cases Review Com¬ 
mission already used indepen- 
dent investigators. The 
changes will, however, require 
new legislation and funding, 
which would take some time 
to arrange. 

Mr Straw is also planning 
new powers that will allow 
him to direct the PCA to 
launch an investigation in 
exceptional cases where there 
is no copmplaint. In the 
Hillsborough disaster, for ex¬ 
ample. there were immediate 
doubts about the policing of 
the football match. 

The Home Secretary an¬ 
nounced the possible use of 
independent investigators 
while unveiling reforms that 

Stewart Tendler 

reports on Home 

Secretary’s plans 

to rid forces 

of a ‘corrosive 

minority’ 
would allow chief constables 
to cut out the “corrosive mi¬ 
nority" of crooked officers in 
the police service. 

. The package follows a 
highly critical report by the 
Commons select committee on 
home affairs into police com¬ 
plaints and discipline systems. 
Yesterday Mr Straw made it 
dear the Government will 
adopt many of die committee’s 
reforms. 

The committee suggested 
that the Home Office should 
look at the feasibility of setting 
up a completely independent 
investigation system if public 
confidence in die current sys¬ 
tem did not improve. Yester¬ 
day, Mr Straw said that he 
would order officials to begin 
a study of an such a system, 
also the use of a police 
ombudsman — already em1 
ployed in Holland and some. 
Scandinavian countries. 

He made it clear that he 
would favour a independent 
system for all serious com¬ 
plaints. He had tried to bring 
in a Bill supporting the idea as 
a backbencher in 1980. 

He said bad officers must be 

dealt with robustly. Other 
measures in the package in¬ 
dude a fast track system to get 
rid of officers caught red- 
handed committing offences, 
an end to the 'right of silence 
during internal investigations, 
and a reduction in the burden 
of proof. Even when officers 
were acquitted in court, they 
would face discipline hearings 
for the offences. 

Officers who tried to daim 
they were side to avoid investi¬ 
gation could be. dealt with in 
their absence. Mr Straw said 
he was also insisting that he 
would take firm action against 
officers convicted of criminal 
offences who later daimed 
pensions. All police authori¬ 
ties will have to pass requests 
for pensions to the Home 
Office, and former officers 
could lose up to 75 percent of 
their pensions. 

The package of reforms was 
immediately welcomed by 
police and MPs. The Associ- 
ation of Chief Police Officers 
said there was public concern 
about the "legalistic and pro- 
cedurally tortuous system” of 
dealing with disdplinaruy 
matters that protected some 
bad officers. The changes 
would allow these officers to 
be weeded out: .. 

The Superintendents’ Asso¬ 
ciation of England and. Wales 
said tire proposals were bal¬ 
anced and the Home Secre¬ 
tary had managed to resist 
calls for draconian measures. 
Chris Muffin, the chairman of 
die select committee, said the 
measures by the Home Secre¬ 
tary would help to maintain 
public confidence. 

as 
talks resume 

By Martin Fletcher, chief Ireland correspondent . 

Mo Mowlam meeting businessmen in Belfast yesterday as the talks resumed 

THEfinal thrreweriymskfor 
a new pditiaJ: settiemeitf in 
Northern Ireland gbt under 

. way; at Stormont yesterday 
wifhno sign of compromise in. 
sight . . ; 

Ulster Unionists marked 
’Sinn'Fain’S return.following 
its..suspension- for two IRA 
murders by calling on Ronnie 
Flanagan, chief oontfable of 
the Royal Ulster Qanstabuv 
laiy. to state publicly whether 
the;; IRA was involved in 
subsequent bombing s and the 
Armagh mortar attack. 

David Trimble, the.-Ulster 
Unionist Party leader. also 
requested a full review session 

. today at which his party is . 
expected to return to the 
intractable issue of .paramili¬ 
tary disarmament He said-it 
was “inconceivable” that-the.. 
talks could be conclu ded with¬ 
out progress on. 
decommissioning. 

fori Paisley, file Democratic 
Unionist; ftuly leader, re¬ 
turned,to Stormont for the. first; 
time since he quit the talks last 

Julybut only to picket them. 
.He and two-dozen banner- 
waving followers said the 
talks were nearing a “great 
betrayal", denounced Mr 
Trimble for sitting at die tame 
table as Sinn Fernand vowed 
to use the proposed assembly 
towiedr any new cross-border 
bodies. 

. ■ Gerry Adams, the Sinn Fein 
president called on Tony Blair 
to overrule Unionist intransi¬ 
gence. "David Trimble is a 
leamerd river who can't be left 
in the'driving seat Mr Blair 
has to drive change forward 
on every issue that has been 

. mapped out for change,” he 

By Our Chief I reiand Correspondent 

THE police may. never be abie to prove 
which of the 31 Loyalist Volunteer .Ef&xe 
inmates in" the Maze, prison murdered 
David Keys in his ceu last week, security 
sources said yesterday. 

It is believed at least 20 LVF members 
smeared his blood on their clothes in 
order to protect his killers. "There was 
considerable cross-contamination," said 
one official. 

All were taken to the Belfast’s Castle- 
reagh holding centre for questioning, but 
none broke ranks and no charges are 

. anticipated in the near future. “I would 
not anticipate making any break¬ 
through,” said the source. 

WhS one of four men charged with: 
.the murders of lifelong friends Philip 
“Allen and Damien Trainorin the County 
Armagh village of Poyntzpass on March 
3. The inmates, who normally enjoy a 
free run of their two. wings inH-Btock6, 
are now locked in their cells, and four of 
them have gone on, hunger strike in 

. protest In a statement yesterday the LVF 
said one more prisoner would join the 
strike, each day, and again threatened 
“direct action" against prison officials. It 

protested that republican prisoners had; 
hot been locked in their cells foUowing 
the murder in the Maze of loyalist Billy 
Wright’s murder. ;- . 

Prison Service officials said they were 
not yet treating the hunger strike very 
seriously and noted tire inmates were stQl 
taking liquids. Sir’David Ramsbotbam. 
the Chief Inspector of Prisons in England 
and Wales, yesterday began a fulkscale 
inspection of the Maze, ordered after. 
December’s escape. of a republican 
terrorist dressedin women’s' domes, and 
the kffLing of Wright, the LVF leader, by 
republican inmates. *•; - 

Seamus Mallon, deputy 
leader of the nationalist Social 
Democratic and Labour Par¬ 
ty, resisted Unionist pressure 

- for a UUP-SDLP agreement 
" that left Sirin Fein oul 

“We hate to get an agree¬ 
ment between Unionism and 
nationalism,” he said. “We are 
not going to allow ourselves to 
become the anvil on which 
both the UUP and Sinn Fein . 
work out their particular dis- 

. likes of each other.” 
Mo Mowlam, the Northern 

Ireland Secretaiy, -said she 
remained “Stbbbomly* opti¬ 
mistic" that an agreement 
could be readied. She talked of 
an "fritensifictition" of the 
talks, with “longer days and 

\ more days”, Ttte forinatof the 
.< conference room has been 

altered to make space for 
' screehed-off areas where the 

participants can have private 
chats. 

Ron Davies, the Welsh Sec¬ 
retary, visited the talks in the 
morning to talk about the new 
Welsh assembly. 

'sal* join 
;-)rdea! 
grcla'- 

Blair tells French 
to take third way 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

TONY BIAIR will today 
challenge the French and 
other European governments 
to adopt his vision of the 
“third way" in their approach 
to the economy, jobs, social 
policy and the future of the 
European Union. 

In an address in French to 
the National Assembly in 
Paris, the Prime Minister will 
call for the abandonment of 
old ideologies as governments 
respond to a rapidly changing 
world. There is no such thing 
as Left or Right in economic 
management any more, only 
good or bad. he will say. 

His advocacy of “/a 
troisieme void" — usually 
defined as the route between 
old Labour state control and a 
Thatcherite free-for-all — is 
certain to be read by some 
French politicians in the so¬ 
cialist-dominated assembly as 
an attack on their ideals. 

But Mr Blair’s spokesman 
emphasised yesterday that 

the address was neither in¬ 
tended to be a lecture to the 
French socialists nor a criti¬ 
cism of their policies, and was 
as much about Britain. It was 
also denied that a fresh call 
for flexible labour markets 
was an attack on the French 
Government's backing for a 
35-hour working week. 

The speedi was billed in 
advance last night by 
Downing Street as “the most 
complete statement of the 
Prime Minister’s personal 
creed since the election”. 

With the Government’s 
Green Paper on welfare re¬ 
form out on Thursday and 
sure to provoke a worried 
reaction within the labour 
movement, Mr Blair will say 
that there should be “no 
ideological pre-conditions, no 
predetermined veto on 
means. What counts is what 
works. If we do not take this 
attitude, change traps us, pa¬ 
ralyses us, defeats us." 

Minister caught 
writing questions 
for tame MPs 

By Andrew Pierce, political correspondent 

A GOVERNMENT Minister 
is facing embarrassment in 
foe Commons after it was 
discovered he was writing his 
own questions for tame Lab¬ 
our MPs to fire at him at the 
dispatch box. 

Nigel Griffiths, a junior 
minister at the Department of 
Trade and Industry, tries to 
tempt the MPs to accept his 
wording with the prospect of 
good coverage in their local 
newspapers. 

But some of the questions, 
which have been drafted by 
Mr Griffiths on official De¬ 
partment of Trade and Indus¬ 
try ministerial headed paper, 
have gone astray. One of the 
letters, which is a breach of 
Parliamentary rules, arrived 
on the tax machine in the 
House of Commons office of 
John Redwood, the Shadow 
trade and industry' secretaiy.lt 

was a draft question to Jackie 
Lawrence, the MP for Plreseli 
Pembrokeshire, which urged 
her to table a question on 
carbon monoxide poisoning. 
Mr Griffiths suggested the 
precise wording at the bottom 
of the letter. “I can assure you 
a helpful response which your 
local paper may be interested 
in when I respond to you on 
the floor of the House of 
Commons on April 2," he 
wrote. 

In the past- ministers’ spe¬ 
cial aides have selected MPs to 
table helpful questions during 
question time to deflect the 
Opposition fire. But it is a 
subtle operation conducted in 
darkened corridors and in the 
Commons smoking room. 
Few ministers have ever been 
exposed writing down the; 
questions themselves. 

The Department of Trade 

Lawyer and 
prisons chief 
to meet on 
abuse claim 

units ‘no threat’ 
By Richard Foril home correspondent 

BY Richard Ford 
and Dominic Kennedy 

Nigel Griffiths; 
"caught in (he act” 

and ■ Industry. team issued 
every MP last month for 
question time with a 15-page. 
briefing note dossier. Many of 
the MPs. who asked the 
questions, read them straight. 
from .the briefing: note crib 
sheet 

A copy of the Griffiths letter . 
has bon sent to the Speaker. 
Betty. Boothroyd. who. depret •„ 
cates such techniques. Mr 
Redwood said: "Nigd Grif¬ 
fiths has been caught in the 
act. so much for spontaneity. 
So much for the cut and thrust 
of debate. It makes the whole 
procedure a farce. J suppose it 
shows we have got them, 
raided," 

THE senior prison governor 
investigating claims of abuse 
in Wormwood Scrubs jail is to 
meet the solicitor represoit- 
ing right inmates at the centre 
of the allegations today.. 

Peter Atherton will request 
the names of the right' in¬ 
mates whore aflegatioos Of 
mistreatment, and assanfr 
were outlined in a dossier.; 
haqded to the Chief Inspector' 
of Prisons last week. 

Yesterday members of the; 
inquiry team removed papers,-• 
medical reports and. forms on 
cell restraints used when in¬ 
mates. are in the care and. 
control unit at -the West 
London jafl. 

Daniei Machover, has .re-, 
fused to name the eight, but 
says he has bad constructive' 
dialogue with the inquiry 
team. . • 

THE Government' moved 
swiftly yesterday to reassure 
the public &at people would 
not be put at risk, by the! 
closure of. three. top^seprriiy 
mental hospitals. . hqusihg'- 
some of- the country?? most 
dangerous criminals.. . 
' But the health dqjtataaent. 

admitted that for too long 
Rampttm ,. Broadtabm'Vand 
Ashworth hospitals- had* beat 
neglected and/wt effectively 
controlled- . . 

" -An internal -departmental'• 
inquiry into the future of the - 
hospitals has .recommended, 
-thqybedotad and replaced by = 
up to right smaller ' secure, 
units: .... 
.• The most dangerous of the 
1,400 patients,'including Ian. 
Btady, - foe' Moors murderer, 
and.Edter. Sutcliffe, the York¬ 
shire. Ripper, .would be doy- 

- fcained in me secure-units. The 
less dangerous patients would ' 

-be-housed.-in. medhnteseodre 
units. Ftank Dobson, the 

health secretaiy, said: “There 
is no: reason for the public to 
be -:aiarmed. These special 
high . security hospitals are 
there to protect the public." 
. ;He.:said that no decision 
had bden made on the future 
of the hospitals. “The decision 
will tie made on the basis that 
the public must be safe and 
secure. Whatever the experts 
advise, safety will be our main 
consideration." 

A statement from the health 
department distanced Labour 
ministers from the review of 
the hospitals. Tt pointed out 

- that the study had been com¬ 
missioned by the previous 
government and that minis¬ 
ters -did hot feel themselves 
bound by its findings. The 
future of the three hospitals is 
being considered as part of a 
wider review of the mental 
health, treatment in the 
country, t • - 

Leading article, page 19 
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was cast of head 
Pictures at a macabre exhibition' aroused 

suspicions over sailptur^ rqxyrts Kathryn Knight 
AN AJRTIST paid a technician 
to help him smuggle heads, 
limbs and torsos from an 
anatomy laboratory to use as 
moulds for his sculpture, a 
court was told yesterday. 

Anthony-Noel Kelly and 
Niel Lindsay smuggled the 
human remains from the 
Royal College of Surgeons 
late at nigbr and later tarried 
(hem on his father's estate, 
leaving same at a friend’s flat 

Their ruse was discovered 
after a suspicious government 
inspector saw photographs of 
Mr Kdlys first exhibition in a 
newspaper article arid real¬ 
ised only real anatomical 
remains could have bon 
used. He contacted police and 
die pair were both arrested 
last year. 

Mr Kelly, 42, a teacher at 
the Prince of Wales Architec¬ 
tural Institute, and Mr Lind¬ 
say. 25, both deny theft 
between June 1991 and Nov¬ 
ember 1994. Mr Kelly denies 
a further count erf handling 
stolen goods. 

Before the case was opened. 
Judge Geoffrey Riviin, QC. 
warned the jury they would 
be listening to a very unusual 

theft case aiidthat some of the 
photographs they- would -be 
viewing would be particularly 
disturbing. 

Andrew^ Catopbefl-Tlech, 
for ibe prosecution, said the 
two-week trial at Southwark 
Crown Court was “in essence 
a simple case, although un¬ 
doubtedly the undisputed 
tacts are exceptional, unusual 
and macabre”. He said Dr 
Laurence Martin. HM In¬ 
spector of Anatomy, had seen - 
a photograph in Ja-Sunday 
newspaper article featuring 

Neil Lindsay, accused 
of stealingparts. 

Mr Kelly's first an exhibition 
- at the Contemporary Arts 
Fair in Islington last year. 
The photos showed the cast of 
a hutoan head. “He realised 
immediately that the princi¬ 
pal work of an could only 
have been cast from parts of a 
dead body,” Mr Campbefl- 
Tiech said. "He also realised 

. that-in the normal course of 
events no one should have 
Such things outside of a 
licensed medical institute." 

■The concerned inspector 
contacted all the medical in-' 
-stitutes around the country 
asking them if they were 
missing any body parts. 
When they replied that they 
were not he contacted police, 
whose subsequent investiga¬ 
tion led them to home of Mr 

. Kelly in Cbpihagn. south 
London. 

The jury were shown a 
«aies of photographs taken in 
Mr Kelly* house; showing 
moulds of human heads and 
feel and other body parts. 

Detectives had'not at first 
known what they were deal¬ 
ing with, but were keen to 
know where the original parts 
were buried. Mr Kelly was 

Anthony-Noel Kelly and one of his sculptures, modelled from a dead human head. He denies theft and handling stolen goods 

arrested and during his first, 
interview said he had buried 
a series of parts in the 
grounds of his family estate in 
Romden. near Ashford. Kent. 

But a diary entry revealed 
this was only a cover story 
and Mr Kelly had stored 
other remains in the base¬ 
ment of a girlfriend’s flat in 

nearby Bruton. “Mr Kelly 
told police she did not know 
he had hidden casts in her 
basement storeroom." Mr 
Campbell-Tiech said. Over 
the next two days, police 
recovered various rotting re¬ 
mains from the family estate, 
including a human head and 
torso, various limbs and parts 

of limbs and further human 
anatomical remains. At the 
Brixton address they found 
blade biniiners and boxes 
containing more human re¬ 
mains, including parts of a 
human forearm in a 
Tupperware box. Mr Kdly 
had initially attempted to 
protect Mr Lindsay but his 

diary contained continual ref¬ 
erences to an “NL" and 
“without trouble" the police 
found Mr Lindsay, who had 
left the Royal College in 1994, 
and arrested him on April 7. 
During interviews it emerged 
that the background to the 
case dated from 1993. when 

to sketch some of the speci¬ 
mens at the RCS. 

Through his visits he be¬ 
came friendly with Mr Lind¬ 
say, a former butcher and 
abattoir worker who had 
worked as a laboratory assis¬ 
tant who had worked there 
for a number ol years. The 

Mr Kelly gained permission trial cointunues. 
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master class 
BvRuth Gledhill. reugion correspondent 

THE first masters degree in 
death is to begin this year and 
would-be students are already 
queueing to join the course. 

Reading University says 
that the decision to offer a 
masters in “Degtir and Soci¬ 
ety" came after the death of 
Diana. Princess ol Wales. The . 
euthanasia debate and the.. 
continuing prevalence of goto-. ■ 
ride in international conflicts 
made death and related sub¬ 
verts “the morttaflted-cifto^^ 
in the modern world". 

The course is not intended to 
help those suffering from be¬ 
reavement:, however, ami 
course literature advises that it 
may even exacerbate any pre¬ 
existing personal distress. 
“Those v*o have recently 
suffered a major .bereavement 
'.night want to consider post¬ 
poning applying," the univer¬ 
sity advises. 

The one-year full-time de¬ 
gree. winch can be taken over 
two years part-time, indudes 
modules on “the modern way 
of death", “disposal of the 
dead in the modem West”, 
"the sociology of the afterlife’' 
and “viewing the body in 17th- 
century England". 

Tony Walter, sociology 
reader and course director, 
who has illustrated the univer¬ 
sity Web page on the course 
with a vivid graphic of a 
running skeleton, said that 
Reading had “a level of inter- 

, national excellence in this area 
over a number of different 
departments. 

“The archaeology depart¬ 
ment is known intemaribnal/y 
for its work on burial archae¬ 
ology, and we have one of the 
world's leading experts on 
death in Ancient Greece. In 
addition, Dr Ralph Houl- 
brooke. in the history depart¬ 

ment is wefl brawn for his 
. work on death in the 16th and 

17th centuries” 
Three; academics from 

Reading* sociology depart¬ 
ment sit oil tire board of a new 

. journal. Mortality, and the 
university is thought to have 
more social . scientists ,<re- 

't seanhmg death tirton'axiy oth¬ 
er. British university. -.. 

Students are expected to be 
from the caring professions, 

‘ such as clergy; nurses and. 
' undertakers, or young gradu¬ 
ates! in history and 
archaeology. ... . . 

• The aims of tire course are to 
foster curiosity about how 

* societies handle death, to rive 
students a new understanding 
of the symbolism and ritual of 
death and to provide training 
for career advancement or 
further research. Career pros¬ 
pects for students who gain 
their masters are not spelled 
out but it' could lead to a 
doctorate and a life of academ¬ 
ic study, or enhance job pros¬ 
pects in the fields of nursing, 
undertaking and related 
subjects- . 

Dr Waiter, author of a book 
called The Revival of Death, 
said that death was brushed 
under the carpet at the end of 
the Victorian era and re¬ 
mained there for half of.this 
century. “But in the past 20 or 

.30 years there has been a very 

definite revival of death as a 
subject of conversation. Death 
is a very fashionable topic. 

“Everybody has asked me if 
. this course is not a bit morbid, 
f don't find it so and have been 
researching this area for about 
ten years. The academics en¬ 
gaged in this area are human 
people and fun to be with. 
They are certainly not dull or 
morbid." - 

Bible play 
an act of 

blasphemy, 
says pastor 

■ By Ruth Gusdhill 
REUGION CORRESPONDENT 

A THEATRE company could 
face a rare blasphemy prose¬ 
cution for a play which por¬ 
trays Christ as a Teletu bby 
and describes the Virgin Maty 
as sleeping with .the “holy 
goat". 

«A church minister and a: 
solicitor have- joined forces 
against the Reduced Shake¬ 
speare Company* production 
77ie Bible: The Complete 
Word of Cod (Abridged), to 
men at the Gateway theatre in 
Chester in June. 

The play, which has already 
toured the American Bible belt 
and other parts of England 
without mishap, has provoked 
the wrath of Pastor David 
Carson, of Chester* Zion Tab¬ 
ernacle, who.described it as a 
“corrgjlete r mockery of the 
word of God” 

He is taking advice from 
Tcrny Bennett, a solicitor from 
Harlow.Essex. who accuses 
the company of-meting out 
“ribald treatment" and under¬ 
mining the Bible. Mr Bennett 
said the play contravened 
common law regarding blas¬ 
phemous libel, and he was 
awaiting counsel’s advice on 
whether a prosecution could 
be brought 

■The Califtmia-based Re¬ 
duced Shakespeare Company 
advertises; the play on the 
Internet with die words; “The 
bad boys of abridgement are 
back and' this time its 
blaspshemy." It includes a 
sketch in which John the 
Baptist’s head is brought in 
singing: “I ain’t got no body", 
and ribald jokes about Adam 
and Eve aha circumcision. 

David Johnson, its produc¬ 
er, said: "The spirit in which 
the show is portrayed is- very 
dear. It is not subversive." - 

Margarine is first item for 
Diana fund to hit shelves 

■'SHOPPERS were slow to buy 
. fund-raising tubs of niarJP*“ 

rinecarrying the signalureof 
Diana, princess of -Wales, 

B yesterday when feywent on 
sale for the first time-- 

The special tubs of pora. 
_ with the work Thanks ui_mg 
" letters on foe fop, is the first 

product io cany ft* 
logo minmenKwtiiing 

1 process. It costs ho extra. 
Many shoppers outsidfc 

Testate store in, My®. 
- south-west Lointfon. saidjney 

were unaware of 
raising cartons. James 

■ 3|,a fund manager, said: I 
dontfindir offensive because 

given permission to rage 
money in this way. Also me 
money rased will begojg *0 

the Diana, Princess of wales 
Memorial Fund-* - _ 

But housewife wary 
Ashworth, SO. said the Thanks 

A tub of margarine wife, 

paries were an insuft; to the 
mincess. She said: “I think tt 
is awful and tority:•I am a pW 
royal tan and I don1* 
*is is the righi way to 
remember Princess Vaah.l 
certainly won't be buying it 

.. Howard Davis, 45. a sates 
assistant, said: “If it is for a 
-good cause then so be it-So 
long as tbe peoplc responsjUe 

problem with it- . 
■ Sarah Jones. 37. who worts 
hi sales, from South Umdon, 

said: “She has been promoted 
as a brand name by the people 
responsible for her name, so ft 
is no surprise to see it in the 
shops." 
□ The Prince of Wales is 

.oqpectod to take his sons 
William and Hany to at least 
two World - Cup football 

. matches in France when the 
mmpetition kicks off in Junes. 

Buckingham Palace con¬ 
firmed yesterday that mem* 
bers of thc royal family were 
making plans to' attend the 
event, but said it was too each 

mg which games. 
Yesterday the-Prince mkl 

his two soar- left-for Vancou¬ 
ver, where they will spend a 
short private rifting holiday at 
the resort of Whistler in the 
Canadian Rockies. Before 
travelling to flic slopes. Prince 
William, and. Prince Harry 
will, visit (he Pacific Space 
Centre. 
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Bland backs BBC 
over controversial 
lottery game show 

THE chairman of the BBC 
governors last night gave his 
full backing to a controversial 
National Lottery game show 
that is said to breach BBC 
guidelines by promoting a 
commercial product 

Sir Christopher Bland has 
written a ten-page letter to 
Chris Smith, the Culture Sec¬ 
retary, denying that the show, 
based around a £2 scratch- 
card, is inappropriate for a 
public service broadcaster. 

Mr Smith ordered the gov¬ 
ernors to examine the format 
of the National Lottery Big 
Ticket, which starts on Satur¬ 
day and which Camelot hopes 
will boost flagging sales of 
scratchcards. MPs reacted 
angrily to the TV Dreams 
card, which offers the chance 
of appearing on the show and 
winning up to £100,000, tele¬ 
vision's biggest prize. 

Under the rules that guar¬ 
antee its state funding, the 
BBC must not promote com¬ 
mercial products, offer overly 
large prizes and should pay 
for any prizes it offers. In this 
case the prize money will come 
from the National Lottery. 

The BBC said Sir Christo¬ 
pher had given a detailed and 
robust reassurance that the 
programme was “in accor¬ 
dance with the BBC charter, 
agreement and its producer 
guidelines". The governors 
took legal advice before writ¬ 
ing the letter. 

As the new show was 
launched yesterday by the 
presenters Anthea Turner and 
Patrick Kielty, the BBC admit- 

Carol Midgley 

on the television 

show designed 

to boost the 

flagging sales 

of scratchcards 
ted that the scratchcard would 
be mentioned on the pro¬ 
gramme but denied that that 
amounted to promotion. 

Miss Turner said she could 
mention the scratchcard but 
not Camelot, the lottery opera¬ 
tor. “I have never mentioned 
Camelot in all the years I have 
been doing the lottery show," 
she said. 

Gerald Kaufman, chairman 
of die-Culture Select Coramh- 

Bland: gave a “detailed 
and robust reassurance'* 

tee, who raised concerns about 
the programme in the Com¬ 
mons, said: "This is all a load 
of rubbish. This is a transpar¬ 
ent G-string behind which 
they are breaching the ethics 
of the BBC. This is a 
commercial partnership 
where Camelot is being given 
free airtime to promote 
scratchcards. I have heard 
Camelot wants to increase 
sales by 20 per cent due to this 
show." 

Tomorrow in an adjourn-, 
ment debate Mr Kaufman will 
caO on the Government to ask 
the BBC to scrap the show. 

The presenters have bean 
banned from being photo¬ 
graphed with the TV Dreams 
tickets and the BBC has 
ordered that its name should 
not be used in any promotion¬ 
al advertising. Insiders say 
BBC executives “bitterly re¬ 
gret” agreeing to -the new £8 
million. 16-episode series, and 
say the format will be changed 
as soon as possible. Clearly 
sensitive to the issue, the BBC 
did not mention the word 
scratchcard in ten pages of 
promotional material 

A spokeswoman for Came¬ 
lot said the show was mod¬ 
elled on the Dutch lottery 
show. Tony Wolfe, the show's 
executive producer, admitted 
it was a controversial pro- 
gramine. He said his team 
had been very conscious of 
BBC guidelines when devising 
the format 

To ensure the programme 
meets regulations laid down 
both by the BBC and the 

fltf 

jSSSSS^—: 

Patrick Kielty and Anthea Turner at the launch of the new National Lottery show in London yesterday 

lottery regulator Oflot, celebri¬ 
ties and representatives of the 
good causes will play games of 
skill while scratchcard win¬ 
ners will take part only in 
games of complete luck. 

The show will replace the 
present National Lottery draw 
and will run for 50 minutes on 

Saturday night. The first 
game was recorded this week¬ 
end. National Lottery draws 
will be incorporated live into 
the broadcast 

Miss Turner said the new 
show’s attraction was that 
viewers would be able to see 
people winning enormous 

Rock group regrets Blair’s support 
By Damian Whitworth 

WHEN Tony Blair included a record by 
an obscure folk-rock band called Ezio in 
his Desert Island Discs the Cambridge 
combo became famous overnight and 
record companies vied to snap them up. 
Yesterday, more than a year on. they 
complained that the dream had soured. 
The man responsible? Tony Blair. 

In yet another blow to the Prime 
Minister’s attempt to establish himself as 
the high priest of Cool Britannia, Ezio 
Lunedei said having the Prime Minister 
on his side was about as helpful as a 

particularly untrendy unde. Back in 1996 
the then Leader of the Opposition tokl 
Sue Lawley that he wanted to take Ezio’s 
Cancel Today to his desert island 
because die song was a source of comfort, 
“irs about wanting today to go away 
which is usually how I feel when Prime 
Minister's questions comes along," he 
said. 

At the time Eoo Lunedei was unable to 
afford to buy new tyres for his car and his 
partner in the band, Marie “Booga” 
FoweU lived with his mother and a £100 
overdraft. Suddenly they found their 
concerts packed and record company 

executives trampling each other under¬ 
foot in tiie stampede to sign them up. 
They signed to Universal MCA fora fiw- 
albumdeaL 

But now the band claims that people 
are not buying their records for the very 
reason that Mr Blair likes them and they 
don’t want to listen to the same music as 
the Prime Minister. “Ifs nota great thing 
to be known as the ones liked by such an 
establishment figure, you cant expect the 
kids to buy our records if they want to 
shock their mum. It’s been like an 
albatross around my neck." said Ezio, a 
former chartered accountant 

sums of money, which would 
add an edge to proceedings. 
“What everyone wants to see is 
what does someone feel when 
they find out they’ve won not 
just a thousand pounds, a 
kitchen or a car. This is 
serious money, this is money 
that can make and change 

someone’s life. To see that 
happen is -something com¬ 
pletely different" 

Mr Kaufman said he.be- 
lieved there was a great deal of 
unease within the BBC over 
the move—shown, he said, by 
their need lb take legal advice- 
on the issue. 

By Dominic Kennedy 

PETER MANDELSON la¬ 
belled critics of his Millenni¬ 
um Exhibition “professional 
cynics" who would only be 
happy if the Dome fell down 
so they could say “1 told you 
so". 

The Minister Without Port¬ 
folio said yesterfday it was 
untrue that poisonous waste 
from Greenwich was being 
allowed to seep into the Eng¬ 
lish countryside, as environ¬ 

mental campaigners have 
complained. He said he would 
be happy to be forever associ¬ 
ated in people's minds with 
the Dome. - - 

“I don’t mind that," he told 
the Newspaper Conference 
annual .luncheon at the 
London Hilton. "The Dome is 
a wonderful building told the 
contents are going to blow 
your socks off." 

Mr Mandelson said that as 
the Millennium approached it 
was natural for some people. 

with deep worries, about the 
future, to retreat' «rto nostal¬ 
gia. “Others abandon them- 
sfelves to pessimism- — a. 
response of paralysis; with- • 
drawing into one' ghetto or. 
another where things are safer 
and .where the -threatening, 
world can no longer impinge. 

“The worst of all are those 
who combine the two — the • 
nostalgic pessimists, those 
who will only be happy it the 
Dome at Greenwich, or what¬ 
ever, fails down and they can 

‘Mercy9 *«J 
fbrTVf^ 
licence 
dodgers 

By Carol Midgley 
MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

VIEWERS caught watching 
television without a licence 
should no longer face criminal 
prosecution, a report recom¬ 
mends today. . . 

TV Sinners, from the Nat¬ 
ional : Association of Citizens 
Advice Bureaux (Nacab), says 
itis extraordinary that people 
can gda criminal record and 
in some cases be jailed for 
watching television in their 
erwn home. It urges that the 
offence be dealt with as a dviJ gt 
matter in the county court “ 
rather than magistrates’ court. 

About 200,000 people are 
prosecuted each year in Brit¬ 
ain for non-payment of the 
licence fee. Most of those 
prosecuted are women, often 
angle mothers. People with • 
mental health problems and 
those whose first language is 
not English are particularly 
'vulnerable to prosecution. . 

The- report, based bn evi¬ 
dence from 200 bureaux, 
called for theBBC to introduce 
Weekly and fortnightly pay¬ 
ments immediately andaccept 
payments by credit cards. 
; The black and white licence 
fee should be abolished imm- H 
ediatefy. it says, and in special 
cases the debt Cor a licence 
written off whenapersonis on 
such a low income he or she 
cannot afford to pay evoi the 
smallest instalments. 
' In Aprfl the fee wffl increase 
by £6 to £97150 for a colour seL 
Non-payers face fines of up to 
£1,000. David Haricer, chief 
executive of Nacab. said: “It 
seems that those feast able to 
afford it are being forced to 
pay the price of the BBCs 
digital revolution.” 

‘cynics’ 
sit even further hack in their 
armchair and say they told us 
so. ^ 

“We all know about, the 
professional cynics. In my job 
in-the Labour Party I have 
been wrestling with them for 
over a decade ~ the negative 
carpers who just want to pull 
threads in everything.” 

Mr Mandelson pledged that 
the transport, and ticket ar¬ 
rangements would make a 
visit to the Dome affordable to 
people ad! over the raimtry. 

Which free pair 
will you choose? 

When you buy any Boots brand spectacles you can choose another pair 
up to the same value, with standard single vision plastic lenses, absolutely free. 

Including prescription sunglasses! 

If you’d like other lenses, including varifocals or bifocals in your second pair, 
we’ll give you the frames free and the lenses for half the normal price. 

See our practice leaflet for full details. But hurry, 
this offer is for a limited period only. 

Not available with non prescription sunglasses. Boots Pioneer Prescription Sunglasses, 
ready made reading glasses or. any other offer. 

OPTICIANS 

Doararoom crisis 
SIR JOHN HALL- was being 
tipped, last mght as a saviour 
of beleaguered Newcastle Uni¬ 
ted. The Geordie entrepre¬ 
neur, whose -millions: saved 
the Premiership side / from 
oblivion in the lower divisions 
six years ago. was set to come 
out of retirement to take over 
as chairman once more. ; - 

Northumbria Police - an- , 
nounced that they had been 
asked to investigate reports of - 
the activities of Sir John's son, 
Douglas, a Newcastle: direc- • 
tor. and Freddy Shepherd,.the 
present dub chairman. Law-, 
yets for Mr Hall have issued, a 
denial that he took drugs.,: 

In a statement, Northum* • 
bria Police said Obey had been 
approached by several mem¬ 
bers of the public and/Jim 
Cousins, the Newcastle Cen¬ 
tral Labour MP, who had 
expressed “concern" over alle-. 
gations. The statement said:: 
“We are looking at what 
evidence is avaDaULe.": r.’. 
' Sir Johri^.Wbo cetebraled his 
65th birthday last weekend, 
relinquished the Newcastle 
chairmanship last December, 
saying he intended to . spend 
mere time on the golf course jba 
Spain. He is highly regarded 
by the dub's supporters , and * 
the City, and many believe his 
return-would calm the Stock 
Market and tire crisis-torn 
dub..He would.replace.,Mr . 
Shepherd, who. with Douglas- 
Hall, has outraged fans with - 
alleged comments about , sup¬ 
porters, women and players.. 

Until, yesterday. Mr Shep- 
frerd.56, and Douglas. Hall.- 
39V had: refused pomtblank'to' 
resign their directorships of 
the-dub. in spite qfa storm of- 
prdtest which- has continued ‘; 
unabated on Tyneside and .in 
some.City quarters ‘since, the. ‘ 
two -men were' the target of a- 
News of the World expost two 
weekends ago. 

Last week. Sir John issued a 
statement rejecting calls .for 
his- return, but- the head of v 
pressure ior. his son and Mr* 
Shepherd to go has if anything 
increased since then. It was 
fuelled at. the weekend by . 
suggestions from Sir Terence 
Harrison, chairman of the • 

Ex-chairman may 
— - - .1 ---- 

end retirement 

to teekle scandal 

that-is damaging 

the elub, reports 

Mj/ttson. 
dub’s controlling pic. that he 
and his two JeJJnw indepen¬ 
dent non-executive directors: 
might go if Mr Shepherd and 
MrHall'didnot .. 

. _ -Yesterday the '.pic .board 
-.spent the day locked in private 
discussions. The -meeting at 
the dub ground. St James’s 
Park, had been scheduled 
originally as a routine session 
to approve the pic’s half-yearly 
figures, believed to show a 
£1C1 million profit However. 
the crisis of confidence jn the f 
dub foited ftself fo die head of' 
die agenda. - 

The meeting began at Sam 
and were on. into melevening. 
It appeared that ;any am- 
riotmeementof a change at the 
top was being delayed. until. 

the Stock Market reopens this 
. morning. Such an announce¬ 

ment is bound to have ah effect 
on the pic- share price and 
therefore has to be announced 
to the market first ; 
- MrShepherd flew to Barba- | 
dos with his wife last Saturday. j 
ahead of further press allega- i 
tions, and Mr Hall is a tax | 
exile, living mainly in Spain. 

Between them die two mat j 
owntWMhirdsofthedub.N^ ! 
Hall controls 57 • per pent ! 
through Cameron .HalL the ! 
developmentcompany-started 

...by his fathenaad of .wdiich he:* ! 
.: is now chairman. .Mr Shep-w. 

herd owns 7 per ceitt* though 
'■his*TVdefflde ftehifer engineer- 

V ing fiim-Bbepherd Offshore. 
: -Speculation in therfSty last, 
night was that .NafWest Mar- 

■ .-tests, the pltfs merchant bank¬ 
ing adviser, was attempting to 
find investors to purchase a 

.. large part of the Cameron 

. Hall stake.' 

. 'Under an agreement signed 
prior jo .fast year’s flotation, 
die Hall family vowed not to 
sell ahyof its shares until this 
autumn without NatWesfs 
agreement. . However, 

_ NatWest is understood to be 
willing ter allow the Halls to 
cut their stake.- 
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Play it again: a novel 
sequel to Casablanca 

By DuyaAuesige 
ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

ONE of cinema's greatest love 
is to be given a new 

beginning and a new end. An 
American writer has been 

• Mnunissioned to produce a 
prequel and a sequel to Casa¬ 
blanca, the dassic wartime 
romance starring Humphrey 
Bogut and Ingrid Bergman. 

The idea of reworking such 
a great movie, possibfy the 
best-loved Hollywood film 
ever, may seem like sacrilege 
to seme. But the public’s 
appetite for sequels to their 
favourite movies or books 
have proved insatiable. 

These latest books follow the 
success of Gone with the 
Wind’s 1093 sequel. Scar/e a, 
which saw Scarlett O'Hara 
determined to win track Rhett 
Butler. 

Nancy Wiese, rights direc¬ 
tor at Warner Books — which 
purchased the rights to the 
Casablanca characters and 
who was selling the book at 
the London International 
Book Fair yesterday — 
described Gone with the Wind 
and Casablanca as “the two 

New future for Bogart and Bergman in Casablanca 

great unresolved love-stories". 
Beyond that, she added, the 
comparison fades “partly 
because writing a sequel to a 
film is a different process than 
trying to follow something 
already an paper. This book 
has got the film's feel for 
language and the visuals." 

The author is Michael 
Walsh, whose first novel 
called Exchange Allies, was a 
bestseller in America. Ms 
Wiese said: “For this, he’s been 
muzzled. We don't want to say 

Pot-growing 
transplant 

man is freed 
By A Correspondent 

A JUDGE has allowed a liver 
transplant parienr to go free 
after he admitted growing and 
using cannabis to ease his 
pain. Sympathising with him. 
Judge John Hopkin said: “1 
accept that's why you were 
growing in to relieve the 
considerable pain you must 
suffer. That is against the law 
as it stands at the present time, 
but there is very substantial 
mitigation in your case." 

Richard Gifford, 49, a father 
of six. was given a two-year 
conditional discharge at Not¬ 
tingham Grown Court last 
week after pleading guilty to 
producing and possessing 
cannabis. The judge said: 
“Whether this substance 
should be obtained by pre¬ 
scription is a matter for Parlia¬ 
ment. But it does seem from a 
number of cases that appear 
before me that it is of benefit to 
a number of persons." 

Yesterday Gifford pledged 
to carry on smoking the drug: 
“While I am still alive, I intend 
to carry on using ir." he said. 
His family doctor also backed 
his use of cannabis in a letter 
to the judge. 

The court heard that police 
found cannabis plants, some 
Sft tall, growing in Gifford’s 
back garden in Nottingham. 

Gifford said after the case 
that he first smoked the drug 
in 1968 after being medically 
discharged from the Royal 
Engineers because of a spinal 
disorder. He then contracted 
hepatitis and, in 1996. he 
underwent a liver transplant. 
His chances of surviving were 

put at less than 40 per cent At 
the height of his suffering, foe 
former garage owner was 
smoking up 20 cannabis 
“joints" a day, drinking mari¬ 
juana tea and even eating 
freshly picked leaves with his 
roast beef and Yorkshire 
pudding. 

“1 couldn't begin to tell you 
foe amount of pain and suffer¬ 
ing I have had to endure. But I 
was able, once I had foe 
availability of cannabis,to stop 
using prescribed drugs such 
as morphine and other strong 
painkillers which are habit¬ 
ually addictive," he said. 

Gifford’S wife, Miriam, a 
clairvoyant, said she had nev¬ 
er touched cannabis, but 
would not hesitate to use the 
drug if she fell ill Her hus¬ 
band said he had been buying 
it on the streets since the police 
cut down his 12 8ft plants. He 
has asked for a licence to grow 
the drug legally or be able to 
obtain it on prescription but 
he was turned down. 

Medical experts have 
claimed that cannabis also 
brings relief to people with 
arthritis and multiple sclero¬ 
sis, and stimulates appetites of 
Aids patients. 

Paddy Tipping, Parliamen¬ 
tary Private Secretary to Jack 
Straw, the Home Secretary, 
said that the Government had 
no plans to decriminalise can¬ 
nabis: “People like Judge 
Hopkin say they acknowlege 
there is a valuable medical 
effect, but there has been no 
compelling research done to 
suggest that." 

Richard Gifford, left admitted growing cannabis. 
Judge Hopkin gave him a conditional discharge 

Magazine cleared 
of bias against man 

By Philip Delves Broughton 

/. JOURNALIST at Woman's 
_ Realm who daimed he was 

sacked because he was a man' 
lost his claim for unfair dis- 

_ missal yesterday. 
Mark Howard, 38. former 

features editor at the maga¬ 
zine, was fired in September 

■ after turning up an hour late 
one day. He told an industrial 
tribunal at Croydon. South 

3 London, that when he tele¬ 
phoned the office to say that 
his ten-year-old daughter tod 

i suffered an epileptic fit Ka*y 
Watson, his editor, had1 said: 
“Shut up. Mark- You’re not 
working out as features edi¬ 
tor. You're fired-1 y°u 
out of the building today" 

Mr Howard, from Cam- 
bridge; had been dose to fee 
end of a three-month trial 
period for his £32,000*-year 
job. He daimed he was 

victimised because he was one 
of only three men in the 
workforce of 30. 

He was told in a later 
dismissal letter that he had 
been sacked for poor time¬ 
keeping. bad management 
and an inability to operate in 
a team. He said that, until his 
sacking in September last 
year, he had received glowing 
reports. “My argument is that 
had I been a woman any 
perceived shortcomings 
would have been brought to 
my attention." 

" The tribunal ruled that 
there was no evidence to 
suggest his employers were 
guffiy of sex discrimination. 
After foe hearing Mr How¬ 
ard said: “I think it’s f«**~*»- 

too much until publication 
(November, in Britain). But 
he's done a ton of research. 
He’s thoroughly researched 
the period and the history of 
the Second World War. 

"He doesn't novelise foe 
film, he references it. He starts 
the story where the movie left 
off and flashes back to events 
in the characters’ lives. 

“1 don't want to say too 
much, but he has developed 
the characters beautifully. You 
see Humphrey Bogart in this. 

you see Claude Rains, you see 
Ingrid Bergman." 

The original 1942 movie 
was based on a play that was 
never staged by Murray Bur¬ 
nett. who died last autumn 
embittered that no one re¬ 
membered his work. He was 
eclipsed by foe screenwriters, 
Julius J: Epstein, Philip 
G. Epstein and Howard Koch. 

Walsh's manuscript has 
been taken up by Philippa 
Harrison, chief executive and 
publisher of little. Brown, 
which has acquired the rights 
for foe British markets. As 
Scariett was such a huge 
success, particularly in Ameri¬ 
ca, she expects tiffs one to be as 
popular “Scarlett was the 
I4th biggest book in 1993 in foe 
whole of the English-speaking 
world. This book is a much 
better book." 

Dr Hans-Peter Gbleis, pres¬ 
ident and publisher of 
Weltbild Trade Publishing 
Group, said that be had been 
so determined to acquire foe 
German rights, he did so for 
$500,000 (£330.000) without 
reading the manuscript. 

Orange book prize, page 8 

serve who 

Rita GStigan is both waitress and “cultural attach^" for the Hard Rock Cafe 

and wait 
A WAITRESS who has served 
many of the world's leading 
celebrities is to be awarded an 
hoporaiy MBE for her ser¬ 
vices to Britain's toonst 
industry. ' _ . 

Rita GEUigan, from Co Gal- 
-way, has-worked at the Hard 
Rock Cafe in London since it 
opened in June' 1971. Her 
customers have included Paul 
Newman,' Muhammad Ali. 
members of the Beaties and 
the Spice Girls. While still 
waitressing in London three 
days a week, she now also 
travels lb new venues as the 
company's “cultural attach^". 

Hie •. Culture Secretary, 
Chris Smith, said: "Rita has 
given outstanding service to 
our tourism industry through 
her work at the Hard Rock 
Cafe and is renowned for 
combining, efficient service 
and a lively approach. Over 
foe years she has been deluged 
with letters of thanks." 

Ms GOligan said: "I never 
expected an award. I have 
always tried to make everyone 
enjoy their visit whether they 
area star or not whether they 
order a T-bone steak or a cup 
of tea-"’ - 

Our belief in a business idea helped 
Dyson turn dust into gold dust 

At Lloyds and TSB, our commitment to helping your business is second to none. In fact, during the last year we; ' 

have supported more new businesses than any other bank. It's an attitude that certainlyworked for James. Dyson. 

In February 1995, the Dyson Dual Cyclone became the biggest selling vacuum cleaner in Britain. And today 

it's doing better than ever. Yet it was nearly never made. That was until Lloyds Bank got invdlved:;We looted 

at his proposals and one week later provided the funding. The rest is manufacturing history. Whetfief you^re • 

starting up or established, large or small, just call Into any Lloyds or TSB branched find pdt wh^nS pf 

our dedicated business managers can do to support you; Our goal in business is to heipryou^i^ ^pif'V- 

fill foal any employer l- 
treat staff in this way when 
their child is seriously HI" 

SKXHBiSjwt, Edinburgh EH2 4Ut 
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Legal aid ‘ 

Two recent court cases highlight 

why the present system must be 

preserved, reports Frances Gibb 

TWO accident victims award¬ 
ed a total of £700,000 would 
never have, received a penny 
under the Lord Chancellor’s 
plans to scrap legal aid for 
personal injuries, solicitors 
said at the High Court 
yesterday. 

Lord Irvine of Lairg plans to 
end legal aid for personal 
injury cases this summer and 
replace it with conditional “no 
win. no fee" agreements. 
However solicitors represent¬ 
ing the two personal injury 
victims said their cases would 
never have reached court 
without legal aid. 

David Bateman, a former 
paintsprayer who was left 
brain-damaged by poisonous 
fumes from a faulty gas boiler 
received £315,000 in an agreed 
settlement with British Gas. 

Emily Furman, of the solici¬ 
tors Miller Farris, said the 
case “could never have hap¬ 

pened" without legal aid. The 
case had taken five years to 
reach court and it was “com¬ 
pletely unrealistic” to think 
that any legal firm could do it 
with the conditional fee agree¬ 
ment method. 

‘This man would have got 
nothing and British Gas 
would have gor away, with it 
without legal aid.7'she said 
after the hearing. 

Mr Bateman, 57, was found 
unconscious by his wife in the 
kitchen of their home in East 
Preston, Uttlehampton. West 
Sussex, on December 21; 1992. 
Carbon monoxide gas from 
the centra] healing boiler 
changed -him from a happy, 
outgoing personality into a 
“moody, unpredictable and 
aggressive'’ man, Mr Justice 
Alii on was told. 

British Gas finally admitted 
liability last week and agreed 
the Potterton Kingfisher CF50 

Lard Irvine: plans to 
scrap legal aid system 

boiler was prone to faults and 
needed frequent maintenance. 
Ms Furman said British Gas 
knew about the problems with 
the boiler in 1986 but did little 
to warn their engineers about 
the dangers of the heat ex¬ 
change flue blockages. 

In the second case, Darren 
Taylor, from Newbury, Berk¬ 
shire. was awarded £375.000 
from insurers for the injuries 
he received in a traffic accident 

in January -1991. when he was 
19. A spokesman for his solici¬ 
tors said he was able to bring a 
claim for compensation only 
because he was granted legal 
aid in 1991. 

The Legal Aid Board has 
funded all costs and will now 
be reimbursed in full. 
Darren’s family fully ac¬ 
knowledge they could not 
possibly have funded ihis 
daim without legal aid and 
are dismayed, like thousands 
of others, at the Lord Chancel¬ 
lors proposals to abolish if for.' 
those who have been injured 
in an accident through no fault 
of their own." 

A legal expert said these 
were just two examples where 
legal aid was the only avenue 
open to injury victims. 

The Bar Council yesterday 
also expressed concern about 
the Government’s plans. Dan¬ 
iel Brennan, vice chairman of 
the Bar Council, said that “no 
win, no foe" agreements 
would cost more than the 
Government estimated and 
the extra cost would increase 
lawyers’ charges. 

■i - »... 

Law, pages 39,41 Harry Smith at work in the day silt at the entrance of the. Duke of Bridgewater’s turmel under Manchester 
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THE BESTtafxftUt 

to defy ban 
By Russell Jenktns 

AN AMATEUR industrial ar¬ 
chaeologist. who has spent 2S 
years digging out the Duke of 
Bridgewater's -tost" tunnel 
running under the. heart of 
Manchester, has threatened to 
defy planners, who-want to- 
block the entrance, under a 
new development 

: Harry Smith, 64, from 
Winsford, Cheshire, is obses- 
sed with solving the mystery of 
where tife canal — buBt in the 
1760s to' ferry coai; across foe 
city—once emerged and what 
secrets lie entombed 30ft be¬ 
low the city centre. *« 

The former coal miner, a 
stalwart of Winsford Industri¬ 
al Archaeology Society, has 
devoted his sptore:time to ; 
damming foe entrance in the.' 
Castfefidd area of Manchester 
so that hie could drain foe 
waterlogged funnel- He and 
fellow 'enthusiasts' have dug 
50ft through day sBt, retriev¬ 
ing lSfocexitury beer .bottles - 
and jam jars, but Manchester. 
City Gjundl has now ordered : 
himtofogiwiartbef. 

City planners -haye. ^wed^ 
an enforcement notice and 
'ordered foe’ diggers ito be (3F 
foe Site hy the weekead. Mr 
Smith' fears that die enhance 
wfll be Mocked- fof^ey&r-bt - 
neath a feshionabte'eanafeide 
complex. They wll. turn it 
into ahotiter one of foosesifiy 
cafes,"-he isaid. The. idea is 
foa±‘ they will put a glass ' 
bottom under fo^cafe" so 
diners' can took down arid see 
the tunnel entrance. - 

Th*e-'is',a wtmderfaTmjte- 
.tery dfowh 'there,. but Tt‘ pay 
never be solved if the coiajcQ 
acts tike Vandals. There could 
be anything down thane'^f 
nobody knows. Historians/' 

have sought in vain aver the 
. years to find foe {rimming 

records for the canal. All! am 
interested in is getting to the 
end of it so that I fold out 
exactly where it goes." 

Mr Smith warned the au¬ 
thorities that he would go to 
great lengths to achieve his 
ambition and he has some 
secret locations where he 
could dig through to the i 
turind and carry on the woric 
clandestinely... 
The Duke dt Bridegwater is 

believed to have started work 
on foe turmel in about 1760 so 
that coal; mined in Salford, 
could be transported easily 
across the rity/-6rr its day, the 

ijuhrid held 5ft of water and ■ 
was wide enough for two 
canal boats to pass. 

-It was built as a spur from 
the Castiefidd basin, now the 
centre of Manchester’s cafe 
scen& and runs under 

. Dransgate. Mr Smith believes 
.-it‘crosses-the- city under 
[Bridgewater Street and once 
rem&ged in front of the city's 
-Victoria station. 

■ Tt lay undisturbed until 1973 
when Mr Smith and his 
cqltoagues- decided to match 
tbar research into the Victori- 

■' an \ City's industrial heritage 
with their own spadework. - 

Manchester City Council, 
which aims to sell the land, 
gave the diggers until foe 
middle of February to pack up. 
A spokesman said: TJnfortu-. 
natefy, Mr Smith has not 
compfied with this and we will 
therefore be contacting him to 
ensure that he does." 

Mr Smith insisted that he 
wpuld continue to dig. “I want 

. fo geHo the end before I die.* ■ - 

BY ACORRESPbND^f': 

A" SCRAP of nofepaper tom 
froma~ schoolemitise book m . 
.1961 is-expected to fetch up tp : 
£11.000at auction next moofo. . 
It is the only known example 
of a document with riw auto¬ 
graphs of.ail five.original 
Beaties- - V . :: 

The signatures are those of 
Stuart Sutdifie,JohnLennon. 
PauL-. McGutney,. Qrorge 
Harrison and PeteBest sign¬ 
ing themselves with love to a 
now unknown- giri named 
Diane. The Beaties were foeh 
playing tegulaiiy at the Cav- 

. enn Ctob in'Ily^pooL. • 
The autographs .were 

signed before Stkdifie left foe 
grotto in Hamburg in July 
1961 — he Subsequently died 
of!a brain- tumour and 
before Best'was replaced by 
Ringo ^Stair;' It was not-until 
December ^^1962 Out Love Me 
Po made thcTdp20L naidring ! 
number 17, azUf-foe group ! 
began itenqrid rise to interiia- j 

POLAND 

-ti&bil ^idornl Now the 
pMsce of paper, which mea- 
sures about 3m. by 5in. is 
being ofiered for sale for a 
private collector at a Christie's 
sale in London on April 30. 
...Thie auction house’s pop 
specialist Carey Wallace, said 
yesterday: “It is a pretty 
uninspiring piece of paper, 
but it Is part of musical 
history. It-is yellowing and 
there is a small hole going 
through the letter O of Paul 
McCartney’s love*, but the 
writing is stffi very dear." 

f AHtdecanmeanx 
■ samuch 

.'When «uan mcsdtoTpain and 
. fiearfW otd>e unknown; tode u&ngi 

can mean u> mnch; 
Ar ScJosqA «I+npk*. wc are 

••• ourpowrtogkeamfcrt. 
«npponax»dpexeof mind to ihaie 

Mhh icnnaal Sneoeiand their 
lofedamt, 

WerinccrdydufikdlofTOUMhohavc 
pvonogauHOTJif in tire pan and 
• lot&fiirvanl uiuour ccadnuisg 
luppon. Esejyduuauon, howera- 
*nall.maiia3<SferenteaadB 

»sie»«aBaHeareiiaBawaaMWiitr»i»0‘i^™^utotfi»iBi^>iefadBtaiMnttBfitodfanaTat.ttiwdiiiai^ 
Ciaun 1UMHB in aaKwaiim 3U»a to «bhb a pbmkbb ii^taiwMiaa'MHnMquBafcM —aoea Hnar ftwoUmHatia.08 Stattrt itetlS*^ StawaBMCL watMtOMp 

Nc.v ’.lilicnniuni Holidays 
Brochure. 0121 ?'05 443 
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A BRITISH initiative to end 
CTydty in zoos won European 
backing when environment 
mmisters agreed to support 
legally binding standards of 
animal welfare yesterday. 

British officials now hope 
they will be able to secure a 
framework directive in the 
summer to crack down on 
zoos, aquariums, bird gardens 
and dolphinariums in the 
European Union that keep 

. animals in cramped, boring, 
f and unhealthy conditions 

The directive will also set 
new standards for zoos to 
develop captive breeding and 
other conservation prog¬ 
rammes for rare and endan¬ 
gered animals. 

Three options had been on 
the table in Brussels. One, 
backed by the European Com¬ 
mission, was for a recommen¬ 
dation on improving the 
animal welfare of zoos. But 
this would not have been 
legally binding. 

Another was to back a foil 
animal welfare directive for 
zoos as supported by the 
European Parliament. How¬ 
ever, the successful proposal, 

- developed under the British 
presidency, was for a directive 
to aid the conservation of rare 
species but with provisions to 
set up a Europe-wide licensing 
and inspection scheme for 
zoos. 

One British official said 
after the vote: “It is basically a 
conservation directive where 
animal welfare is brought in 
through the back door." 

Michael Meacher. the Envi¬ 
ronment Minister, said that 
the directive would allow zoos 
to work together more effect¬ 
ively. Some 230 zoos across the 

EU inspection 

scheme will 

improve welfare 

of animals in 

captivity, writes 

Nick Nuttall 

EU were working to conserve 
ISO endangered species includ¬ 
ing the Siberian tiger and the 
European otter. 

The initiative, negotiated by 
Angela Eagle the junior Envi¬ 
ronment Minister, comes after 
years of campaigning by 
welfare groups concerned at 
poor standards in some zoos 
notably in Spain and Greece. 

Unlike Britain, several 
European countries, still have 
no system for inspecting and 
approving zoos. Some coun¬ 
tries have argued strongly that 
animal welfare should be a 
national rather than Euro¬ 
pean issue. 

Several unspecified member 
states continued to question 
the European Commission’s 
right to set welfare standards 
becaue these are not enshrined 
in the Treaty of Rome. How¬ 
ever, despite reservations, a 
majority of ministers voted in 
favour, "a very significant step 
forward", according to a 
spokeswoman for the Envi¬ 
ronment Department 

Earlier environment minis¬ 
ters agreed on a string of 
measures designed to combat 
air pollution and increase 
recycling. Under the Auto-Oil 

Star’s elephant 
plea may force 
circus to dose 

From Tunku Vakadarajan in new york 

A FEDERAL investigation 
into alleged animal cruelty 
has begun into the world- 
renowned Bamuzn & Bailey 
Circus after a relentless cam¬ 
paign by the actress Kim 
Basinger, who says a side 
young elephant was worked 
to death. If the charges are 
proved, the circus, now in Its 
117th year, could face a sus¬ 
pension of its live entertain¬ 
ment licence, possibly for up 
to a year. 

The three-year-old Indian 
elephant, named Kenny, died 
in January in Jacksonville, 
Florida, from a viral gastroin¬ 

testinal infection. An animal- 
rights group. People for the 
Ethical Treatment of Ani¬ 
mals, alleges that it was 
forced to perform in the ring 
white sick instead of being 
allowed to rest and recover. 

The group found a vocifer¬ 
ous ally in Ms Basinger, who 
wrote repeatedly to the US 

Basinger: circus denies 
her claim of cruelly 

Department of Agriculture, 
which monitors whether ar¬ 
cuses and zoos comply with 
the Animal Welfare Act - In 
one letter, she said: “This 
elephant most likely suffered 
more anguish and misery 
than we will ever know. As a 
mother myself, 1 cannot fath¬ 
om the thought of this poor, 
sick baby cruelly and prema¬ 
turely removed from his 
mother’s side, being shunted 
from town to town in railway 
cars and shackled when not 
performing." 

Alleging that Kenny had 
been forced to perform in 
three shows “although the 
circus knew he was AT, she 
called on the department to 
Launch an inquiry, and to 
suspend the circus’s perform¬ 
ing licence as an interim 
measure. 

Yesterday, Barbara Pflug- 
haupt, a spokeswoman for 
Ringling Brothers, which 
owns the circus, said: “We are 
deeply concerned abut the 
falsehoods and innuendo 
being spread. We understand 
that there are people who 
believe that animals and 
humans should not be work¬ 
ing together, and have taken 
an isolated incident to get 
their agenda out there." 

The arcus vet. Gary West 
has also defended the group. 
He said: “This was a rapidly 
progressive condition, but he 
showed no serious signs of 
illness 36 hours prior to his 
death." The elephant died just 
when its condition appeared 
to be improving. 

Arts therapy will 
have role in NHS 

By Ian Murray, medical correspondent 

DANCE, music, literature, 
drama and painting .are to 
be given a role in the 
National Health Service of 
the future. The idea is to 
harness the arts to help to 
reduce depression and com¬ 
bat social exclusion. 

Sir Kenneth Caiman, the 
Chief Medical Officer, was 
among a group of« experts 
who drew up the plan to 
bring the arts from the 
margins to the centre of 
healthcare planning and 

practice. 
The idea IS to increase 

professional education in 
the arts as therapy to com¬ 
plement the scientific Mid 
technological models mat 
have been the main driving 
force of treatment for most 

of the century. 
One member of the ex¬ 

pert group. Robin Riillip. 
senior lecturer in occupa¬ 
tional health and public 
health medicine at Bristol 
University, said the plan 
would prove cost effective. 
"We spend ESI million a 
year on anti-depressants 
and the cost per patient can 
be as high as £300 a year." 
he said. “If we can wean 
just a few of these patients 
off such drugs through the 
use of arts, then it will be 
worth it," While the thera¬ 
peutic value of the arts in 
preventing disease has been 
shown through research, 
their capacity to enhance 
the quality of life has not yet 
been exploited by the NHS. 

Directive emissions from light 
vans of particulates — tiny 
flecks of soot linked with heart 
arracks and lung ailments — 
wall be cut by about 40 per 
cent 

A solvent directive covering 
chemicals from dry deaners to 
aircraft painting will cut emis¬ 
sions of smog forming pollu¬ 
tion from these industries by 
57 per cent. 

The Association des Con- 
structeurs Europgens 
d'Automobiles, which repre¬ 
sents European carmakers, 
has offered to cut emissions of 
the global warming gas car¬ 
bon dioxide by a quarter by 
2008 below 1995 levels. 

Mr Meacher. who was 
chairing the council of minis¬ 
ters meeting, said: “This is 
significant improvement on 
the previous figure they of¬ 
fered and we agreed that it 
was a good basis for 
negotiation." 
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Leading article, p»g-19 A dejected tiger lies in an Italian zoo — the sort of conditions the European directive aims to stamp out 

their lives 
• By Simon de Bruxelles 

TWO Bengal tigers and four 
other big cats to a prema- 

: fore ana after planners told 
,. their owner he could no Longer 

keep them. 
_ The threeyear-edd ugers. 
-two Ifiopaids, a puma and a 
•jaguar are kept.at-a theme 
park, in the Griswolds. But 

-when Hm Spittle applied ® 
build a new enclosure for 

'titan, he-was turned down. 
Cotswold District Council 
then said that because of safe¬ 
ty concerns, he must stop 
keeping than in their.fortified 

.barn. , 
Yesterday zoo and veteri¬ 

nary inspectors visited Mr 
Spittle's Sleepy Hollow Farm 
park near Bkdcley.' Glouces¬ 
tershire, fo decide whether .he 
should be allowed to keep the 
cats. He has said that they 

. would have to be destroyed 
.unless new hones could be 
found. • 

Mr Spittle's enclosures plan 
. was vetoed by planners after 

some villagers claimed that 
“dangerous animals" includ¬ 
ing a lynx, had escaped from 
the park in the past 
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Hw ic» wc cocac&mse st> jycwirig aiurc .fend svlnis keepksg our land viabler ‘ 

At Novords, die vvodd’s Icadibg Life Socdccs company^ we1 are derdopog new lohsions for 

sastainabk growdi that help the fanner increase his yield. Each season. Nod Migud faces harsh' 

growing conditions on his wheat farm in Western Australia Thanks:to. die portfolio of crop protec¬ 

tion products from Novartis, Nod has been able to achieve healthi«^ more^huridanT crop3, while_ 

protecting natural resources for future generadana. 

Novartis. We're with you...foriife, 

NO VARY I new skills in the science of life 

- - - J 
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any learning may pu ..^, 
ad^y^^hillfcbe MPs to study fears that emphasis on three Rs .Is to blame for rise in expulsions, ^ntes Pkvid Charter 

rsra 

MPS ARE to investigate whether 
schools should delay teaching the 
three Rs until children reach the 
age of six or seven after concern at 
growing evidence that boys, in 
particular, are being turned off 
school by being made to start sums 
and spelling too early. 

Margaret Hodge, chairman of 
the House of Commons education 
committee, said a later start to 
formal education could reverse the 
“appalling'* rise in the number of 
pupjls expelled. More than 13,000 
pupils, more than three quarters of 

whom were boys, were permanent¬ 
ly excluded 6nom school in the last 
school year. She told a conference 
organised by the NASLTWT yester¬ 
day that the union was wrong to 
demand mare expulsions despite 
die perception that children’s be¬ 
haviour was getting worse. 

Research by the Department for 
Education found that examination 
results had not improved at the 50 
secondary schools with the highest 

levels of expulsions. Mrs Hodge 
said. There is some evidence from 
European countries that we start 
formal lessons in this country 
before some children are ready. 
The danger is that these children, 
particularly boys, fall befund and 
become alienated from school and 
disaffected at an early age. 

“That doesnt mean that what 
children do should not be struc¬ 
tured and rigorous. But should 

.they be doing formal reading and 
writing? We will want to look at ' 
this in an inquiry which will be 
looking at schools from nursery to 
age seven." 

Mrs' Hodge said schools in 
Hungary and Switzerland concen¬ 
trated on developing infants* con¬ 
ceptual and physical skills before 
introducing writing and mathe¬ 
matics. By the age erf II. pupils 
there are already more than a year 

ahead of English children in inter¬ 
national competitivetests. 

'. .She . added that -she-, wasrvhptf 
questioning the. wisdom qf the 
Government's regime of tests^or 
.seven-year-olds m mathematics,, 
sderice and English, “ft may vety 
well be that children who spend 
their early school years making 
sure they are ready for the three Rs 
would do better by the time they art 
aged seven.” she said,: “We have 

this' great thing that our children 
aren’t teaming to read arid write, so 

. if we start them earlier , that xnust 
raise standards. Ail .Tin saying is 

Weshoold think vdietber.uiat 
is true>,, V.'‘ 

Nigd de Gruchy. general secre¬ 
tary. of. the •• NASUWT, said _ die 
Department far Education findings 
that, schools which expelled trou- 
ble-makers did bo better m exams.’. 
“flew in. the face" “of teachers’ 

fSmm 
experience: Schools, 

. £5* violent and disropcvebeha*- 

fear, he added. 
In recent weeks, a sdwof irt me 

North of England 
exclude a 14-year-oldjMy who 
groped a female mefflfer trfsgff 
Sid a Midlands school expelled a 
12-yeaiHrfd boy only after he am- 
mitred his Uih assault on a rob¬ 
ber of staff or ffflow wpa. -I 
wonder how many potenhsti tea^, 
ers are how being exdadetffrom 
the profession because cf mattens 
fflte^^-MrdeGruchysaid- ... 

Poor families 
to be told the 
best way to 

bring up baby 
■ Valerie Elliott on plans for an annual 
report on the state of the nation's children to 
help those from disadvantaged homes 

HEALTH visitors could be¬ 
come “super godparents" to 
young families under a plan 
by ministers. An annual re¬ 
port on the state of the nation's 
children is another proposal to 
emerge from a Treasury re¬ 
view of the £10 billion spent cm 
services for children under rhe 
age of eight. 

The development of the 
godparent role is intended to 
help new parents with the 
practicalities of bringing up a 
young child. The emphasis 
would be on activities and 
learning skills, and teaching 
parents to prepare their child¬ 
ren for nursery and school life. 

The annual report would 
provide information about 
children such as how they live, 
with whom, their birth 
weights, their growth rates, 
diet, health and educational 
achievements. The idea is to 
help government to identify 
future needs and to prevent a 
growth in numbers of the 
socially excluded. 

The new approach is recom¬ 
mended by a cross-depart¬ 
mental taskforce chaired by 
Tessa Jowell, the Minister for 
Public Health, to help to 
motivate children froth disad¬ 
vantaged homes and to cir¬ 
cumvent problems during 
their adolescent years. The 
Treasury review has been 
carried out to ensure that the 
money is being well spent 

Other proposals include 
more targeted help up to the 

age of three; an extended role 
for health visitors; neighbour¬ 
hood family centres offering 
parents advice on health, dev¬ 
elopment and education; local 
authorities switching re¬ 
sources to help all families in 
need, nor just those on the 
protection register. 

A report setting out a policy 
framework to ensure that 
children are more closely 
monitored on the road to 
adulthood will be submitted to 
Gordon Brown, the Chancel¬ 
lor,, early in the summer. The 
findings are an important 
element of the Government’s 
comprehensive spending re¬ 
view and will be used also by 
the Cabinet’s public spending 
committee. PX, to decide 
future cash allocations. 

Ministers are concerned 
that too much money is direct¬ 
ed to help children and fam¬ 
ilies who have reached “crisis" 
situations. In future they want 
government cash and services, 
at both central and local 
government levels, to shift 
their emphasis from rescue to 
prevention. The aim is to 
ensure that more children 
from disadvantaged back¬ 
grounds grow up to become 
good citizens, hold down jobs 
and later become good parents 
themselves. 

Ms Jowell said the strategy 
was not about “stale enforced 
parenting". Ministers were 
determined that no child 
should be stigmatised or la¬ 

The “snooze room” at the Pen Green Centre in Corby where mothers can unwind and social workers can calm overactive children 

belled potential criminal or 
dropout at an early age. She 
said her review team had 
identified a gap in provision of 
children's services up to* die 
age of three — the years when 
parents were largely left to 
their own devices in bringing 
up their children. 

The mother of two teenagers 
who also has three older 
stepchildren, she said: "Our 
aim is to understand why 
children are at risk of being 
socially excluded and look at 
the ways we can intervene. 
This is ail about prevention 
instead of the rescue services 
we offer at present.” 

One stop for play, rest 
A “ONE-STOP shop” for families such as 

4 the Pen Green Centre in Corby, North¬ 
amptonshire, is the type of community 
facility ministers would like. ,to. see in 
deprived areas (Valerie Elliott writes). 

Set up in a former secondary school^ 
after the closure of the steelworks, when • 
hundreds of people faced unemployment, 
it provides for many family needs.- from 
duties to playgroups, gym clubs and 
adult education classes. 

Named by the .Department for Educa¬ 
tion and Employment as an early- 
excellence centre; ir is open to everyone in 
the community but. has a special 

emphasis on learning. A popular feature 
is a “de-stress” room for parents and 
children—known as the “snooze room"— 
where they enjoy quiet.and .unwind m a 
padded white area with fountains. Social 
workers can use it to calm distressed.ar 
hyperactive children and. heSKh Visitora. 
reooSnmend it to weary young mothers for 
a short respite.. - 1.. . '_>• • 

If a parent has a particular problem or 
a child is in need of specialist help, the 
relevant professionals are sited under the 
same root . _ . . . 

Margy Whalley, the centre's director, 
said last night “A family may need to see 

11 or 12 different profesSonials- They out 
meet them all here and it avety cost- 
effective way of providing local services- 
But there are hundreds jof other families 
who use this centre for recreation. They 
useiSe drop-tricaftto meet their friends 

: or they join inpfa^sesribns. But wbhre 
trying *» mate sure, that the centffe.B, 
known for its lraihragand irigoor.” 

TherentrefiMjustwona£60JXI0grant 
. for tiie next three yeaiyto fund aresearch 
project on parental involvement in chil¬ 
dren's learning. It is also to become the 
first nursery in the (fouhtrytb cffCT an MA 
course for childhood educators. 

First-timers listed for fiction prize 
By Dalya Alberge 

ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

FIVE first-time novelists are among 20 
writers on the ionglist for the Orange 
Prize for Fiction, which promotes excel¬ 
lence in women's writing The £30.000 
prize, established three years ago, is open 
to any woman writing in English. 

The five writers nominated for first 
novels are Kirsten Bakis for Lives Of The 
Monster Dogs, Kathryn Heyman for The 
Breaking, Michelle Huneven for Round 
Rock, Pauline Melville for The Ventrilo¬ 
quists Tale and Louisa Young for Baby 
Love. However, publishers believe the 
contest will be narrowed down to The 

House Gun, by Nadine Goniimer, and 
Larry's Party, by Carol Shields. 

Sheena McDonald, the broadcaster 
who chairs the judging panel, said: 
“There was a consensus among the 
judges and I am delighted that, without 
any design, weVe selected a genuinely 
international Ionglist.'' Other judges 
include Erica Wagner, literary editor of 
The Times, and the novelist Bernice 
Rubens. 

Jane Gregory, the literary agent, said it 
was important that women were judged 
by women, even though some people 
believed a women-only prize was outdat¬ 
ed. “Look at who buys books. Over tiie 
range, it is 80 per cent women,” she said. 

“That's the way of the world.” Liz Calder, 
editor-in-chief of Bloomsbury, which has 
four longlisted novels, said that the 
argument against a women’s prize had 
grown tired- “What is outdated is to keep 
on discussing that” 

The final shortlist wifi be released on 
April 27. while the overall winner of the 
prize, sponsored by the mobile phone 
company Orange, will be announced on 
May 19 at the Royal Festival Hall 
□ The other feted writers arc Sandra Benitez (piatr 
Groumtsi. Luc}' EQmann lMan or UomkoTU Either Freud 
(GfegAM. Cristina Garcia (TheAguem sister#. Ur Jensen 
IrtrA Babb Christina Katrine [lltutnanerat CeuntrA. 
Drusilla Madjesfca (77ir O/chartfl, Ann Parchea (The 
Mo*ician's Assouan. Odrdic Punoril Vote Life Hart 
More). Anna QuinUen CBfadt and Shu). Midufle Roberts 
far QmpossMe Saintru Anita Shreeve (Tie Weight qfWeuer] 
and Jane L'rquhan (TJi* Onderpatnrerl. 

By NickNuttau, environment correspondent 

THERE is far less water good 
enough to drink in' England 
and Wales than was previous¬ 
ly supposed, the Environment 
Agency claims m a report 
today. 

A new assessment con¬ 
cludes that a billion litres less 
is available from rivers, lakes 
and aquifers each day than 
was estimated in the early 
1990s. The study, which has ' 
looked more closely at rainfall 
pasterns over recent years, 
says . that the North West, 

Thames Valley, the West of 
England and Wales are die 
hardest-hit areas. •. 

Giles Phillips, the agency's 
head of water resources, said 
yesterday that the study un¬ 
derlined a need for small but 
important investments in bet¬ 
ter water treatment works, 
pumping equipment and less 
leaky pipes. The report will be 
especially worrying for water 
companies and their custom¬ 
ers. if the recent years of 
drought ate continued and 

global wanning forecasts 
prove sound 

The new yields do show up 
concerns over the resilence of 
stene water supply systems in 
the face of severe drought,” Dr 
Phillips said. . 

The Government has asked 
the agency for advice on how 
water' supplies' can be better 
managed Into the next centu¬ 
ry. Water companies have 
been, asked to'submit drafts 
water resource arid manage¬ 
ment plans by June this year. 

on train 
A jobless Kenyan builder was 
remanded in custody at 
HoRsdcriy. Road Magis¬ 
trates' Court in London until 
April 20. accused of raping a 
16-yearold bay in die lavatory 
of a train between East¬ 
bourne, East Sussex, and 
Victoria station m London on 
February 7. Rashid Musa, 21, 
wbio gave fus address as the 
YMCA hostel in StockweU. 
Sooth Loudon, is also 
charged with imprisanmg the 
boy and robbing him of a 
watch, a silver bangle and 
cash, as well as raping and 
robbing a woman in Belgra¬ 
via, West London. 

Prison damages 
David Marsh. 33. of Barnet 
North London, a bricklaying 
instructor beaten up by two 
inmates during an escape 
from The Mount jail near 
Hemd Hempstead. Hertford¬ 
shire, In 1994, was awarded 
£180,000 agreed damages 
from the Home Office. 

Carer’s overdose 
Joyce Franklin, 40. a senior 
care assistant at an old peo¬ 
ple’s home in .Guildford. 
Surrey, was remanded on bail 
at tiie Old Bailey after admit¬ 
ting giving an overdose of 
^sedatives ft a resident a 
woman of 93 who survived 
but later died naturally. 

River death 
*A73-yt suOT woman died 

after failing into the River 
Severn at Bewdley, Hereford 

^uid Worcester, while feeding 
ducks. Marion Wilkinson, of 
Halesowen, West Midlands, 
was pulled from the water, 
but died later at Kiddennin- 
ster General Hospital. 

Kidnap remand 
Clive Barwefl. 40. from 
Wortlcy, Leeds, appeared be¬ 
fore Leeds magistrates in 
connection with two sex at¬ 
tacks. He faces charges of. 
kidnap, rape, indecent assauL. 
and robbery and was remand¬ 
ed in police custody for three 
days. 

MPs’ lights out 
Anti-smoking campaigners 
have succeeded in extending 
smoke-free areas in the 
Houses of Parliament — for a 
trial period at least MPs and 
staff will no longer be able to 
smoke in telephone kiosks, 
lavatories, private committee 
meetings and corridors. 
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More of Labour’s 
‘luwies’ turn 

against the party 
Andrew Pierce on celebrity backing for a campaign 

to ensure teenagers qualify for the minimum wage 

THE TIMES TUESDAY MARCH 24 

A NEW wave of celebrities 
who endorsed Labour before 
the general election joined the 
criticism of the Government's 
policy on the minimum wage 
yesterday. 

Ross Kemp, a star of East- 
Enders. who was at Labour's 
victory party at Festival Hall 
on general election night and 
has been a guest at a cham¬ 
pagne reception at Downing 
Street, led the latest attack. 
The actor, who was joined by 
singers Sonya Aurora Mad¬ 
den from the Britpop band 
Echabelly, and the pop singer 
Kirsty MaCoU, backed a trade 
union campaign to prevent 
teenagers being excluded from 
the minimum wage. 

Their support came on the 
day the GMB general union 
released the results of a MORI 
opinion poll of 1,000 young 
people that showed that four 
out of five rejected the idea of a 
lower rate as unfair. The 
people polled also pressed for 
the union demand for at least 
£4 a hour. 

The disillusioned Labour 
luwies are urging the Prime 
Minister to reject a plan to pay 
people under the age of 21 a 
lower rate titan the new nat¬ 
ional minimum, which is 
being considered by the Low 
Pay Commission. Labour left¬ 
wingers have also criticised 
the plans as it became dear 
that one option is a lower rate 
for people under 26 and exdu- 

sion for anyone under IS. 
Kemp, who was pictured 

with Mr Blair at a Downing 
Street reception last year, 
wrote in the magazine of the 
GMB union: “Everyone from 
schooleavers to sixty-some¬ 
thing workers should be enti¬ 
tled to tiie same minimum 
wage for doing the same job.” 

Madden added: “The whole 
concept oi the minimum wage 
must surely be based on the 
right of everyone to achieve a 
basic standard of living. Why 
should they be denied under a 
short-sighted law which does 
not allow equal opportunity." 

Their articles, which coin¬ 
cided with a press conference 
by the GMB yesterday, came 
only days after Alan McGee, 
the founder of Creation 
Records and one of the party's 

Kemp: Downing Street 
guest turned critic 

biggest hackers, criticised 
Labour for its approach to 
bloodsports. drugs, and the 
arts. 

Hie stars* public support for 
the union campaign comes 
after leading British pop 
bands accused Mr Blair of 
betraying youngsters over key 
issues such as tuition fees. 
Jarvis Cocker, of Pulp, also 
joined in die criticism in 
interviews in the New Musical 
Express. The criticism from 
Mr McGee, who gave £50,000 
to Labour before the election, 
was the most galling for Mr 
Blair. His label's biggest stars. 
Liam and Noel Gallagher of 
Oasis, were guests at 
Downing Street 

John Edmonds, general sec¬ 
retary of the GMB. said 
yesterday: The union has 
genuine concerns that there 
could be a lower rate for 
21-year-olds or younger. We 
think that would be a massive 
mistake. Many young people 
already feel alienated from the 
world of work. To gfve them 
the message that they should 
be paid a lower rate for doing 
the same job will only encour¬ 
age that feeling of detachment 
and alienation that the Gov¬ 
ernment says it wants to 
avoid.” 

The vast majority of those 
polled said the new national 
minimum wage should be at 
least £350 an hour, while one 
in five said it should be £450. 

‘New deal will disappoint’ 
By Nichous Wood 

ONLY half of those who join 
Gordon Browns £35 billion 
“new deal" for the long-term 
jobless are likely to find per¬ 
manent work, a Government 
adviser to the scheme will say 
in a report next week. 

The Chancellor will be told 
that his Welfare to Work 
proposals, launched last week 
with the first private sector-led 
scheme in Hackney, east 
London, risk “severe disillu¬ 

sionment, resentment, despair 
and anger" as people find that 
their hopes of a permanent job 
are dashed. 

Sir Hugh Sykes, a business 
adviser to die “new deal” says 
in his study that ministers are 
arousing “unrealistic expecta¬ 
tions" in their presentation of 
their plans. He warns them 
that they will pay a heavy 
price unless they educate the 
public and the jobless about 
the real nature of their pro¬ 
grammes of subsidised short¬ 

term jobs and training. The 
scheme is likely to be judged a 
failure unless its objectives are 
better understood. 

His conclusions will be a 
blow to Mr Brown, who is 
made his Welfare to Work 
plans the centrepiece of his 
Budget 

Sir Hugh said: There is 
every danger that the new deal 
will be seen to have failed, 
even before it has had the 
chance to succeed in its pro¬ 
fessed aims.” 

Frank Dobson, the Health Secretary, at the launch yesterday of a new health servto&-24£jckir 
provide medical advice to patients in file hope of cutting unnecessary trips to hospteal casualty < 

Loss of influence will increase 
pressure on Blair’s europolicy 

DOMINIQUE STRAUSS- 
KAHN may have given a 
fresh twist to the meaning of 
Gallic tact ahead of Tony 
Blair’s speech to the National 
Assembly this afternoon. But 
he was right Britain's influ¬ 
ence in Europe will be smaller 
outside the euro. It does not 
matter how many speeches 
that Mr Blair and Gordon 
Brown make about flexible 
markets. Britain will not be 
involved in the main decision¬ 
making until it decides to 
participate in monetary union. 

At least British ministers 
are no longer talking of lead¬ 
ing Europe or of forming a 
troika with France and 
Germany (an early flourish by 
Robin Cook that infuriated the 
Italians). The Government's 
mishandling of the argument 
about the Euro-X group for 
EMU members at the Luxem¬ 
bourg summit last December 
— Mr Blair's most serious 
diplomatic error so far — 
should have been sufficient 
warning. But there is still a 
tendency for British ministers 
to behave as if they should be 
treated as full participants. 
Both Mr Strauss-Kahn and 

BT’s call prices-down, 
down and down again. 

Theo Waigel have made it 
plain that the Euro-X group, 
without. Britain, wilT have to 
start meeting in less than two 
months after the key decisions 
axe taken at the beginning of 
May on the membership and 
bilateral exchange rates. 

The Irony is that the British 
emphasis on market flexibility 
that sometimes sounds 
preachy to Continental eats- 
and is seen in very different 
tarns ini Ranee — is the very 
reason why Britain could 
make a success of being a 
member. Mr Brown’s paper 
for the weekend meeting of 
finance ministers in York was 
right to stress the need for 
more flexible product, capital 
and labour markets, as well as 
the completion of the single 
market The Chancellor has 
interesting, and pertinent 
things to say about the com¬ 
petitive position of Europe m 
the era of globalisation. Mr 
Blair will today put this in the 
context of the Government's 
overall political strategy. We 
wffi hear a lot about “the third 

ON POLITICS 

way”, aphrase that should 
appeal to the French philo-: 
sophic turn erf mind. 

However. Britain is well 
ahead of die likely EMU 

. entrants on these measures of 
flexibility that Mr Blair and 
Mr Brown rightly emphasise. 
We are already better able to 
compete, despite our rising 
unit labour costs. That should 
put us in a strong position to 
talep advantage of monetary 
union compared, with mare 
rigid economies hampered by 
inflexible markets and restric¬ 
tions. Similarly, The reports: 
due tomorrow from the Euro¬ 
pean Commission and the 
European Monetary Institute, 
will indicate That Britain; 
meets the financial criteria on 
borrowing and overall debt 
far better than most-of the 
probable participants. 

Of course, as Mr Strauss^ 
Kahn has admitted, “it is not 
passible now for Britain to join! 
(next year) for a tot of histori¬ 
cal reasons everybody can 
understand, ahd also for eco¬ 
nomic reasons because we are 

•noUntfie same.phase of the 
economic cycte”. TheGovem- 

•; menfs problem is that it has 
been ; imwiBug -to . commit 
itself on future entry. That is 

•- why Britain lacks influence. 
Aside from differences In 

interest -rate Jewels, the. main 
■ reasOT for ruling ofai-eptry in 

. the 'current Pariiameni is to 
- give Labour, the space and 
.. time to establish itself in office 
: after so long in opposition. 

Thai fa understamcfable.Butit. 
has edsts. Britain will not have 
a. real say in the development 
of monetary union; m 'rela- 

. turns with, the European cen¬ 
tral bank and in the operation 

:of the sfabffity pact. -■; . / 
>:. .Mr Blair's priority is to 

build i^ a cross^rarty.xoali- 
, non in favour of entry.But 

rafter the> M^y meeting^ and 
r. once the. enter is 'formally irr 

operation BextJamiaijr. there 
will be gztnting . pressure bn 

, the Government, to -shift-ito 
approach. Even benign agzros-^ 
tirism wfll be mereasingfy 
impassible. We have-not 

. heard MrBfairs fasrword'qn 
the eftro inthis FaHSraatt:^ 

fraud is 
‘rife In 
Ulster’ 

By Martin Fletcher 
CHIEF IRELAND 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE adage “vote early, vote 
often” is still adhered to: m 
Northern Ireland, according 
to an all-party committee of 
MPs. ~ • . 

people are voting several 
.times, in person and by post, 
and as themselves and as 
other people.' Some are even 
voting after they are dead, the 
Northern Ireland Affairs 
select committee says in a 
report dial calls for etectroni- 
caliy read electoral identity 
cards to stamp out “vote 
stealing on a wide scale”. 

The committee suggested 
that the commonest farm of 
fraud was the acquisition by 
parties of absentee votes in the 
names of the infirm, the otd, 
students or those who had 
never voted before . 

The rommittee had received 
complaints of “massive, 
organised fraud” but said it 
was hard to assess the true 
extent It refrained from sin¬ 
gling out any party, but the 
Unionists said that Sinn Fein 
was -by far the worst offender 

- tend challenged anew the le¬ 
gitimacy of Martin .McG tini¬ 
ness's election to Parliament 
with a majority of 1583 in 
Mid-Ulster last May. • - 

- In file hours before the 
deadline,.-the Chief Electoral 
Officer received 1CUJQ0 appli¬ 
cations from across the Prov¬ 
ince for absentee votes, a large 
proportion from one party, the 
repot, said. It noted with 
“considerable suspicion” that 
the number, of absentee votes 
cast was far higher in hard- 
fonghr constituencies, hi Mid- 
Ulster the number jumped- 
nearly 39 per cent to 5JMI 
from 3,638 in 1992. ’ 

.... William McCrea, the Dem¬ 
ocratic Unionist MP defeated 
% Mr McGuinness, said he 

-ftbqldcansult lawyers tosee if 
there was a case for demand¬ 
ing a re-run. 

“ Sinn Fein told the commit- 
. tretfua parties opposed to its 
partiapatibn in elections had 

'- e&ggtiribed the problem of 
staling.' . . 
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Africa urged 
by Clinton to 

OVERSEAS NEWS 11 

The President’s dream of a renaissance 

for the continent has set the stage for his 

six-nation journey, David Orr reports 
HUNDREDS of thousands ofwefl- 
WiKiers yesterday turned out to 
welcome President Clinton to Gha¬ 
na, where he began his 12-day visit 
to Africa. In Accra, the capital, an 
estimated quarter of a million 
people cheered as he delivered an 
address extolling the virtues of 
democracy, trade and justice. 

“We want to work with Africans 
to nurture democracy," he told the 
crowd packed into the dry's Inde¬ 
pendence Square. “Democracy 
must have prosperity." 

Then Mr Clinton walked down 
steps to shake hands of Ghanaians 
packed against metal barriers. The 
crowd surged forward, nearly 
knocking over the 
barriers to get to 
4jm. and Mr Clin- £ Clin 
m with a look of 
consternation on his the 11 
face, put his hands 
up and said: “Back CXOWC1 
up." Mike Me- 
Curry, the White itSJj 
House spokesman. _ 
said the President iaCd 
was delighted at 
what he believed WEIS 31 
was die largest 
crowd he had ever 
faced and had a one-word reaction 
to its size: “Wow." 

The President praised Africans 
for the progress towards democra¬ 
cy being made on die continent He 
also urged the youth of Africa to 
strive towards a better future. 

“My dream for this trip is that 
together we might do the things so 
that, a hundred years from now, 
your grandchildren and mine will 
la ? back and say this was the 
beginning of a new African renais¬ 
sance.” he told Che throng. 

President Rawlings. Ghana’s 

6 Clinton saw 
the largest 

crowd that he 
had ever 
faced and 

was amazed J 

elected head of state but formerly a 
coup leader shunned by Washing¬ 
ton, welcomed President Clinton 
and his wife, Hillary, lo foe West 
African nation. 

This is Mr CJiritoh's fondest 
foreign trip and the first American 
presidential tour of Africa since 
Jimmy Carter came two decades 
ago. Three large aircraft are carry¬ 
ing the Clinton retinue, whose 
itinerary also features Uganda, 
Rwanda, South Africa. Botswana 
and Senegal. 

The tour is being bolted as the 
start of a new relationship between 
Africa and America, a relationship 
based on “trade, not aid". As the 

~ CEntons were enjoy¬ 
ing the first stage of 

111 SaW fheirsix-ccuntry sa¬ 
fari, last-minute 

fgest - licks of-pans were 
, , , yesterday being giy- 
nat lie - en to bufldings in 

Kampala. iheTJgan- 
iver dan capital which 

. tiwy were due to 
and reach early today. 

. _ Major roads have 
azed 7 been repaired, sign- 

posts erected, grass 
verges trimmed and 

flowers planted. Hundreds of desti¬ 
tutes. most of them street children, 
have beat taken off foe city streets 
while vendors have been ordered to 
move their wares from newly 
surfaced pavements. 

President Clinton and his wife 
will be in Uganda for two days. The 
presidential entourage will include 
three Cabinet secretaries and six 
members of Congress as well as the 
human rights activist, Jesse Jack- 
son. and a four-star general. Kam¬ 
pala’s leading hotels have been 
booked for weeks in anticipation of 

»EG GIBSON/AP 

President Clinton is overwhelmed yesterday by Ghanaians trying to shake hands in Independence Square, Accra. Nearly 250.000 people came to hear him 

the huge numbers of advisers, 
security personnel and journalists 
accompanying the President. 

After attending a hmdi hosted by 
President Museveni, Mr Clinton 
will head to Kiserewa primary 
school, north of Kampala, where he 
will give his only public address of 
his Ugandan visit "He's making 
education the main theme of his 
trip here,” said one Western diplo¬ 
mat in Kampala. "Primary educa¬ 
tion is the principal domestic issue 
for the Ugandan Government" 

The mood in the Ugandan capi¬ 
tal is incredibly upbeat with specu¬ 
lation that President Clinton will 
also put trade and debt relief high 
on his agenda. 

Mr Museveni, a former Marxist 

and ex-guerrilla leader, is seen as a 
strategic friend of Washington and 
a man who knows how in balance 
his books. His country has 
achieved one of the most dramatic 
economic comebacks on the 
continent 

President Museveni's commit¬ 
ment to free trade and the eradica¬ 
tion of corruption has made him a 
darling of the international donor 
community. 

However, a Western diplomat in 
Kampala yesterday sounded a 
cautionary note. “The core content 
of foe visit is minimal," he said. 
“It's activity rather than action, and 
the amount of money offered is 
going to be small. If the Ugandans 
think they Ye going to get a bon¬ 

anza. they're going to be 
disappointed." 

Analysts of US-Africa business 
relations are predicting improve¬ 
ments in American trade with the 
sub-Saharan region but few are 
talking of blockbuster deals as a 
direct result of the Clinton visit. 

President Clinton will hold a 
meeting tomorrow with eight re¬ 
gional heads of state, principal 
among whom are leaders of the 
much-vaunted “new' African or¬ 
der". With President Museveni as 
their mentor .the leaders of Ethio¬ 
pia. Eritrea, Rwanda and Tanzania 
are seen as forging a revitalised 
identity for the continent based on 
independence and progressive 
thinking. 
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’o Tuesday, i 
“ March 31: 

• Flies to Dakar. 
'Senegal 

11 £ Monday, j 
l March 23: 
! Fites to Uganda 

© Wednesday, March 25: 
i Flies to Cape Town, South Afnca —- 

S'; Saturday, March 2& 
To Johannesburg. 
South Africa 

A bnef stop in 
' ■ Rwanda scheduled 

. las a late addition 

!11‘. Sunday, March 29: 
■i To Botswana 



Moscow mayor 

Yeltsin's nominee will need the backing of the Duma deputies 

From Robin Lodge 
IN MOSCOW 

AFTER President Yeltsin’s - 
sudden dismissal of his entire 
Government, speculation was 
rife last night about the identi¬ 
ty of the next Russian Prime 
Minister, who would be best 
positioned to take over the 
presidency at the next 
elections. 

Mr Yeltsin, who announced 
that he would temporarily 
take over the duties of the 
Prime Minister, has two 
weeks to name his choice. But 
before taking office, the new 
Prime Minister must be en¬ 
dorsed by the State Duma, the 
lower house of parliament. If 
the Duma votes three times to 
reject Mr Yeltsin's nominee, 
he can dissolve the assembly 
and call fresh elections. 

But neither Mr Yeltsin nor 
his opponents in the Duma 
are seeking a confrontation. 
Mr Yeltsin indicated as much 
yesterday when he said he was 
convinced the Duma deputies 
shared his position, and ex¬ 
pressed the hope his choice 
would receive their support. 
Most deputies would be un¬ 
willing to risk losing their, 
seats before the end of the 
parliamentary term next year. 

Analysts agreed Mr 
Yeltsin's nominee would have 
to be someone who would not 
interfere with reforms. But 
they differed over who such a 
choice would be. Sergei 
Kiriyenko, appointed yester¬ 
day to head the Cabinet on an 
interim basis at the level of 
First Deputy Prime Minister,; 
is not seen as a likely candi¬ 
date in the long term, al¬ 
though his temporary 
elevation suggests that he will 
remain in the Government 

Leonid Radakovsky. a com¬ 
mentator for the Segodnya 
newspaper, had no doubt that 
Mr Yeltsin would nominate 
Yuri Luzhkov, the energetic 
and high-profile Mayor of 
Moscow. “I see no other 
candidate. Yeltsin sees him as 
his heir and he would be 
backed by the Duma." be said. 
Mr Luzhkov has long been 
considered a presidential con- 

Court of Tsar Boris run 
on uncertainty principle 

From Richard Beestdn in Moscow 

IN THE chaotic and unpredictable 
world of pasr-Cbnununist Russia, 
only one rule seems to have stood 
the test of time — everyone in 
politics is expendable, except Presi¬ 
dent Yeltsin. 

After Tsar Boris's seven years in 
power, the turnover of ministers, 
aides, bodyguards and other func¬ 
tionaries in his sprawling Kremlin 
court would fill a considerable 
volume. Until yesterday the one 
man who seemed to rise above the 
melee was Viktor Chernomyrdin, 
the stout, avuncular Prime Minis¬ 
ter who loyally served his master 
for five years without complaint 
When Mr Yeltsin had multiple 
heart-bypass surgery IS mouths 
ago, Mr Chernomyrdin was the 

only man he temporarily trusted to 
take over as head of state, a post 
that includes control of Russia's 
vast nudear arsenal/ 

Nevertheless, Mr Chernomyrdin 
must have known that his chances 
of survival were small. Ever since 
Mr Yeltsin came to power after the 
break-up of the Soviet Union, he 
has secured his future by ensuring 
that everyone around him is kept in 
a state of flux. 

The first to suffer were the 
original band of liberals who were 
brought in to reform the economy, 
and who were quickly removed 
from power. The Yeltsin cronies 
who controlled the Kremlin in the 
mid-1990s were the next to go in the 
wake of Aleksandr Korzhakov, Mr 

Chubais: repeatedly sacked 
and then rehired by Yeltsin 

sacked Korzhakov; former confidant 
of President fell from grace 

Yeltsin's best friend and body- 
guard, who was sacked after a 
fierce power struggle in 1996. 

Since then the system of sackings 
has continued unchecked. Some 
ministers were dismissed in a 
cryptic two-line statement from the 
Kremlin press service. Others, 
such as Aleksandr Lebed, the 
former National Security Adviser, 
were personally rebuked and 
sacked by Mr Yeltsin — live on 
state television in Mr Lebed’s case. 
Anatoli piubais, the outgoing 
Deputy Prime Minister, has been 
sacked and rehired so often it is 
difficult for anyone to keep up. 

To cynical minds, the fate of the 
outgoing Government was sealed 
last month when Mr Yeltsin de¬ 
clared that he was broadly satisfied 
with the work of his ministers and 
promised that they would be kept 
in place until the end of his own 
term in 2000. 

Mr Chernomyrdin was increas¬ 
ingly perceived by the press and 
private sector as the man in day-to- 
day control of the country and as 
the obvious successor to Mr 
Yeltsin. But this month he made a 
fatal mistake when he launched a 
weekly television phone-in an 
which he answered viewers' ques¬ 
tions — seen as an attempt to 
bolster his image. 

However, the Prime Minister's 
hopes for a greater role evaporated 
yesterday when Mr Yeltsin award¬ 
ed him the Order for Services to the 
Fatherland (Second Class} and 
looked for a replacement 

Sergei Kiriyemko: ." 
temporary elevation . 

tender. The transformation of 
Moscow from a dull, grey 
sprawl into a booming, lively 
metropolis has been the result 
of his efforts in promoting 
grandiose projects and bis 
organisational: skills. 

His adversaries point to his 
links with shady business 
circles, but this is not thought 
likely to impede his career. 
His main disadvantage is that 
he is tittle known in the 
provinces. The post of Prime 
Minister would provide Mr 
Luzhkov with a crucial step¬ 
ping stone, from city to nat¬ 
ional politics, 'ahead of the 
presidential elections in 2000. 
. Others argue that Mr' 
Luzhkov's high profile will go 
against him. “Luzhkov meets 
the conditions, but he. would 
be too much for Yeltsin,*' said' 
Andrei Piontkowsky. Director; 
of the Moscow Centre for 
Strategic Studies. He believed 
Mr Yeltsin more likely to pick 
someone he thought could be. 
manipulated, such as Yegor 
Stroyev, the former Commu¬ 
nist chairman of the Federa¬ 
tion Council, the upper house 
of parliament, or Dmitri 
Ayatskov, the reforming gov¬ 
ernor of Saratov province. 

Mr Piontkowsky also sug¬ 
gested that Grigori Yavlinsky, 
leader of the liberal Yabloko 
faction in the Duma, would be 
brought into the Government 
to bolster its economic exper¬ 
tise. Mr Yavlinsky said him¬ 

self last night that he expected 
,to^ be asked to head, a new 
Government: The Duma 
would reject him as Prime- 
Minister, but .- he - could- be 
brought in- as First Deputy 
Prime Minister, beside Baris 
Nemtsov, also a First Deputy. 
Prime Minister.' . 

This view was supported by 
Yuri Shchekochikhin of .the 
daily Novaya Gazeta. a mem- 

- ber-of the Yabloko faction'. .Mr 
Yavlinsky has hitherto'ruled 
but'joining the Government 
but could move into a new 
team. Mr Shchekodjrikhin 
also mentioned . Mr Luzhkov 
and Mr Nemtsov as. possible 
choices for Prim&: Minister.: 
though Mr Nemtsov faces 
strong Diana opposition. 

The dear losers, yesterday 
were Mr Chenfomyrdin — 
whose presidential ambitions 
were removed at a stroke —: 
and General Anataii KuEkav. 
the hawkish Interior Minister, - 
whose dismissai \vas«jrderecf 

.in a separate decree. Mr. 
Chernomyrdin's .ihunifliation 
was completed by Mr Yeltsin's 
announcement thpf he was 
conferring on him the Order 
for Services to the Fatherland, 
Second Class. '--V ' . - 

What was less dear was the! 
fate of Anatoli Chubais, First 
Deputy prime -Minister and 
main architect of the economic 
reforms: Like General 
Kulikov, he was dismissed by 
a separate decree. 

The- move will have been 
welcomed in.the Duma, where 
Communists and nationalists 
have long clamoured for his 
removal. His -position has 
been tenuous since November,' 
when he was implicated in a 
scandal involving a large book 
advance, which his opponents. 
said was a disguised bribe. 

But Mr Yeltsin is known to 
value Mr. Chubais, who is 
seen as a beacon of market 
reform in the West Mr 
Chubais said yesterday he. 
would continue to work close¬ 
ly with the Government A 
number of reports suggested. 
he would be put in charge, of 
tiie energy sector and break¬ 
ing down the 03 arid gas . 
monopolies. . 
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rrh<»mrtmynr(in,< prreub-ntinl amhrtions were removed at a stroke 

;rs come 
seems to 

go 

MUSCOVITES reacted with a 
mixture of apathy and cynicism to 

. the unexpected dismissal of the. 
Russian; Government,* predicting 
that the appointment ot a new 
Prune Minister and Cabinet was - ; 
unlikely ‘ to solve the country's , 
problems. • ‘ 

Passers-by on a street only yards! 
from the White House, the seat of 
Viktor Oiemomyrdih’s. former 
Government, displayed little sym¬ 
pathy for his sacking after five 
years. “I am glad he has gone," said 
Svetlana, 25. a librarian. “He did 
not accomplish very much during ' 
his term, and I doubt this cquntry_- 

' could be led out of its problems 
with him 'at the ■ head of .the. 
Governments 

* Otherswere more doubtful that a. 
change at the top would make 
much difference to the-fives of ■ 
peopieatthebottom. 

“Yeltsin hires people, Yeltsin 
fires people, but nothing seems to 
change very much," saud Vitali. 22, 
a student; neatly adapting one of 
Mr Chernomyrdin's tamous max- 
ims t|jat no matter how hard you - 
try to improve things in Russia they, 

.always stay the same. “Frankly. L _ 
donot think it matters much who is . 
In charge over there, ordinary 
people, just get on with their lives," ' 
he said. . ..■ 

His view was echoed by a couple ■ 
- of businessmen, who insisted that 
the removal of the Government, 
was part of Kremlin power politics’ 
and: had nothing to do with the . 
performance of the administration. 
'They play their games behind the 
scenes and every now and then / 

Richard Beeston finds 

most Moscow citizens 
-—;-—-' ' . v a- 

blasfc about reshuffles 

someone, gete-the jwshi butribe 
people will probably never team 
the tririb,": said Andrei, a- self- 
employed trader. ~ • 

• :Qply one of a dozen of Mjusoo^ 
vites interviewed displayed any 

g- should have been left in place to 
-, .'finish the job." 

Despite the differing opinions 
» about the merits pf the government 

‘xnanges, nobody appeared con- 
. cemed that the move could plunge 

/jRusste into a fresh period of 
" political or economic instability, 

te / Indeed* although the dramatic 
ii aruiq^Keraents were made in the 
if- nlprnm& a number of Muscovites 

had' Sm ifot heard news of the 
t>- sKafce-opby late afternoon. 
iy :t gave up listening to the news 

T 

concem; about the . dramatic -rbdlleifns ages ago," said a driver K ■ 
changes under way. "This was a waiting at a taxi rank. T prefer Jm 
.very.bad nroye «y\Ydtinu"_.said _ classical music to all that rubbish -1 
Luba Diancrya, a^ecnndai^schdd ^ frqp f^politidMis.” ■ • ‘ f 
history teacher. Tilite'Gqythbarient. :■——r 1--- ■ i 
under. . was ,’yery .. Into the abyss, pa§frl8 >m 
experiettfiaE' Our eccraxay is in Leading article pag£i9 •. 'M 
transition^ and ' Chernomyrdin • - Orthodox icons, page 37 

American leader sends k- 

a message of support 
Washington; President CEhtoir - .European governments ex- 
sent President Yeltsin a terse and •' pressed surprise at Mr Yeltsin's 
wary message of stqpbrt as news decision and will watch to ensure 
of the sadrings domriiated the first. economic reforms mminiw. “Ev- - - 
day of Mr Clinton’s African tour etybody's jphying - a guessing 

; (Bronwen Maddox writes}. .! . game^ aboot the. reason for the fiw 
Mr-CUntoja emphasised that:- sacking, Klaus KinkeL the Ger- « 

“wedon’t interfere in the internal man Foreign Minister, said. *We . ■ 
affairs of other countries”, bat are assuming drat the Russia" ^ 
added that “we hope the general reforms in the economic and 
direction of policy wfiBberioaf- . /political areas will continue.” if, 
fceted", 3ft«^:Presidenlr jsaid. he. ; _ Lamberto DinL Ibe Italian For- \ . 
hoped “noth in g adverse will occur; dgn Minister, stressed continuity 

■to.the p^rtodd^ wt' have been- would be maintained with Mr 
JroUdmg'i .Yeltsinincharge. " Ydtsinincfaarge. 
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Critics stir tardy 
Brazil to tackle 
Amazon blazes 

From Gabrielia Gamitvi 
IN RIO DE JANEIRO 

BRAZIL yesterday launched a 
“lated rescue operation in the 

by deploying 1,000 
firefighters and starting aerial 
spraying to tackle the Dames 
S?L?ave engulfed nearly 
20.000 square miles of high¬ 
land savanna and rainforest 

. /Fhe fires have raged uncon- 
troDed through the northern 
Amazonian state of Roraxma 
for ten weeks, and a few 
honored local firefighters 
equipped with two ageing 

helicopters have been unable ■ 
to stop them spreading. 

• But international criticism 
or Brazil’s nonchalant attitude 
to the worst Amazon fires this 
century seems to have spurred 
officialdom into action. 

Water-carrying aircraft and 
dozens, of helicopters fined 

-with- 100-gallon water tanks 
were yesterday to begin spray¬ 
ing the worst affected cattle- 
fanning region of Apiau. 

“We are starting late, and it 
may take weeks to put out die 

fires, but we realised that if we 
don't act now we will have an 
environmental catastrophe on 
our hands." said Major 
Edilson Oliveira, who heads 
the operation. 

Neudo Compos, the state's 
.Governor, said: “The fires are 
spreading so fast that, if we do 
not do something now, the 
entire state of. Rorahna wifi be 
wiped off the mapi" 

Reynaldo Barbosa, -who 
heads the National Institute of 
Amazon Research, a govern¬ 
ment body in charge of rain¬ 
forest protection, also ex¬ 

pressed alarm. The fires have 
turned age-old trees and eco¬ 
logically vital flora and fauna 
into charcoal ... irreparable 
damage has been done." The 
carcases of crocodiles, leop¬ 
ards and monkeys have been 
seen amid the debris near 
populated areas. 

Local farmers who at this 
time of year burn forest cover 
in prepare cattle-grazing fields 
are partly to blame tor the 
disaster, but the worst 
drought to have hit the Ama¬ 
zon this century is also respon¬ 
sible for the fires, which began 
in an agricultural district 
some 60 miles south of Boa 
Vista, the capital of Roraima. 

But last week the fires 
spread to more sensitive 
rainforest areas, including the 
reserve inhabited by Yanoma- 
mi Indians, the largest surviv¬ 
ing Stone Age tribe. 

Fires have also been detect¬ 
ed in the ecological reserve 
around the village of Maradu 
considered one of te most 
important sanctuaries of Ama¬ 
zonian flora and fauna. Y'aldea dos Santos, 15. surveying what the raging rainforest fires in the Amazon region of Brazil have done to his family's crops near Apiau 

WORLD IN BRIEF 

Thousands ill in 
forest fire smog 
Jakarta: Thousands of inhabitants of die Indonesian city of 
Samarinda have fallen ill because of thick smoke" from 
forest fires in East Kalimantan province. the-Antara news 
agency reported yesterday. Visibility dropped to just over 
100 yards on Sunday as people put on face-masks to beat 
Die choking smog. Several thousands are suffering from 
eye infections and respiratory ailments, including asthma 
and pneumonia, the agency said. 

A senior health official urged people to stay indoors. The 
fires haye destroyed several thousand acres of forest near 
Samarinda and farther south around the oil centre of 
Balikpapan, also enveloped in thick smoke. (Reuters) 

1,000 Tamils die for road 
Colombo: A radio broadcast by Sri Lanka's Tamil Tiger 
rebels admitted that more than 1,000 guerrillas have died 
in battles to defend a key northern highway, which the 
military has been trying to capture in a ten-month-old 
campaign. If captured, the highway would give the military 
a land route to the farmer rebel, stronghold of Jaffna 
peninsula. The militaiy now moves all men and material 
by sea and air to Jaffna. (Reuters) 

Gere backs hunger strike 
Delhi: Richard Gere, left, yester¬ 
day. backed the demands of sue 
Tibetan hunger strikers that the 
United Nations appoint a spe- 
dal enyoy on Tibet to resolve the 
territorial dispute with China. 
The Hollywood actor chairs the 
International Campaign for Ti¬ 
bet and is a disciple of the Dalai 
Lama's Tibetan Buddhism. He 
is a fierce critic of what he calls 
Beijing’s “cultural genocide” in 
Tibet (Reuters) 

Rwanda nuns kidnapped 
Kigali: Hutu rebels have kidnapped seven nuns and lolled 
30 civilians in separate attacks. A military officer in 
Gisenyi, 60 miles northwest of here, said about 30 rebels 
attacked a church-run health centre, killing three civilians 
and taking seven nuns hostage. Two hours later, another 
100 rebels raided Kanama. setting the local government 
building ablaze and murdering 17 civilians. (AP) 

Communists take Moldova 
Chtsinaa: Moldova’s Communist Party, opposedI to marker 
reforms, came top in parliamentary elections with just over 
30 per cent, according to the Central Electron Conutusswii. 
Thenationalist Democratic Convention had 1936 percent, 
the centrist Movement for a Democratic and Prosperous 
Moldova 18.14 per cent and the nationalist Party of 
Democratic Forces 832 per cent. (Reuters) 

Russia jails missile spy 
Moscow: A Russian military court sentenced an army 
officer to 12 years in a maximiim-sannty 

served with the strategic 
convicted of “high treason in the form of espionage . guy 

Danish Cabinet reshuffle 
Copenhagen: Three key tnhus- 
ters have thor 
lies in the reshuffled 
Danish Government of mil 
Nyrup Rasmussen, right. 

(dristopher R«. 
They are Foreign Muster Njds 
Helves Petersen, Finance Min 
EE Imogens Lykketoft and 

Economy 
Jelved. The Soaai 
coalition narrowly won re-elec- 

les President wins 
. j.. UIHC T 
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Serbs shout down 
classroom pact 

THE TIMES TUESDAY MARCH 24 3998 

A SENIOR Roman Catholic 
priest who has spent the past 
two years mediating in 
Kosovo was yesterday jeered 
and insulted by Serbian teen* 
agers as he presented an 
"agreement" for a joint educa¬ 
tion system, in theory allow¬ 
ing Albanians back into state 
classrooms after an absence of 
seven years. 

In a sad reflection of the 
ethnic hatred poisoning every 
aspect of life in Kosovo, the 
raild-mannered Mgr Vicenza 
Paglia was heckled and virtu¬ 
ally manhandled from the 
stage of Pristina University's 
library auditorium. 

Security staff told him that 
his announcement of a com¬ 
promise with the Albanians 
was interrupting a Serb poetry 
class; in front of him a ten- 
year-old gave the three-fin¬ 
gered Chetnik salute. 

Ranks of teenagers then 
shouted down the Italian. "Get 
ou r of here, garbage, take care 
of problems in your own 
country. There is no way this 
will happen here." It was an 
ignominious end to an an¬ 
nouncement supposedly set- 

Tom Walker in Pristina reports 

on hostile reaction to a priest's 

mission to end school apartheid 

ting Kosovo on the road to 
reconciliation after three 
weeks of bloodshed. 

An hour later Radivoje 
Papovic, Rector of Pristina ■ 
University, gave his verdict on 
Albanians being allowed to 
study in state facilities in their 
own tongue. Speaking to 
10,000 Serb students massed 
before his office. Dr Papovic 
said: "This is a Serb university 
and it will stay Serbian. The 
signature of this agreement 
embarrasses the nation." 

Serbian flags were unfurled 
and the crowd shouted "trea¬ 
son, treason”. The rector, who 
was injured by a car bomb 
last year, was not finished. 
"We all know Albanians are 
not the best minority,” he said. 
"They are here with us in our 
place and they must know 
that.” 

Mgr Paglia has been the 

mediator with a so-called 
"3+3” group of Albanians and 
Serbs since 1996, when 
Slobodan Milosevic approved 
a resolution for Kosovo's edu¬ 
cational apartheid, responsi¬ 
ble for driving the 90 per cent 
Albanian population into a 
parallel system of self-funded 
education in private houses. 

After two years of snail- 
paced talks, the outcome hard¬ 
ly gives room for optimism: 
Serbs will use university class¬ 
rooms in the mornings, Alba¬ 
nians in the afternoons. All 
faculties will be phased! into 
the system by the end of June, 
and Albanians will also have 
access to dormitories and din¬ 
ing rooms by the end of 
September. 

The agreement noted still 
unresolved problems in the 
“normalisation" of the educa¬ 
tion system — including 

matters of finance, manage¬ 
ment, common language, cur- 
ricuiums, diplomas and the 
status of unh«Tsity employees. 

The St Egidio Organisation, 
sanctioned by the Vatican and 
an experienced mediator in 
ethnic and religious quarrels 
around the globe, will remain 
in Serbia to oversee the imple¬ 
mentation of its work, a pro¬ 
cess many diplomats fear is 
doomed to failure. 

In the west of Kosovo's 
Drenica region yesterday, a 
people now at war with the 
Serb security forces was edu¬ 
cating its youngsters. In a 
painfully cold school building 
in Siceva, where all roads to 
the outside world of Serbia are 
blocked by barricades of boul¬ 
ders, a class of 11-year-olds 
was given its essay topic for 
the week: “Drenica, symbol of 
resistance." 
□ Belgrade: Six American 
activists from the San Francis¬ 
co-based Peacewarkers group, 
jailed in Kosovo for not regis¬ 
tering with the police, were 
released last night after two. 
days behind bars and immed¬ 
iately deported. (AP) 
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A CT scan performed at a hospital in Christchurch, New Zealand, at the weekend has revealed the almost 
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US Navy I Chirac’s 
puts ban coalition 
on nude I dose to 

FtooM Tom Rhodes 
IN WASHINGTON 

THE.. United plates Navy, 
which is recruiting increasing 
numbers of women, has 
introduced a new .code that 
placesa hail on sleepingin the 
nudeatsesL* 
. In other rulebook changes, 

the Pentagon is insistii^ niat 
all unisex lavatories be lodted 
while in use, that no female 
sailor be behind dosed doors 
with a male, and that^pomo- 
graphrcfihns be prohibited si 
cabins used by berth sexes. 

Future inspections w3J in¬ 
clude purses and handbags, 
captains must decide d swim- 
suit and sunbathing policy 
and tfamen ratings- must 
abideby a strict and appropri- ’ 
ate dress code. 

Introduced by Vko-Admi-1 
ral Henry Gitiiii, commander 
of surface vessels in the US- 
Atlantic Fleet, the new rules 
dearly reflect the arrival of: 
greater numbers of women in 
the'navy and their deploys 
ment for tfur first time in 
combat ships. . 

But-the rales also herald 
efforts by Washington to pre¬ 
vent the - embarrassment of 
sexual harassment com- 
plaints at sea that are increas¬ 
ingly plaguing tiie army arid 
airforce. 

FhoM Ben MACINTYRE 

IN PARIS 

PRESIDENT Chirac of 
France was preparing to make 
a live televised address to the 
nation, last night, as the coun¬ 
try struggled to come to terms 
with, the sudden emergence of 
the extreme-right National 
Front as a significant political 
force. 

Jean-Marie Le Fen, the lead¬ 
er ottbe National Front, failed 
to win control of a key south¬ 
ern French regional assembly 
yesterday, but his party's role 
m ensuring the. election of 
mainstream conservative can¬ 
didates in other areas has left 
M Chirac's centre-right coali¬ 
tion, in tatters 

M Le Pen had demanded 
support front the Centre-Right 
in the crucial Pruvence-Alpes- 
C3te d’Azur region after five 
conservative presidents were 
elected in other regions with 
the backing .of the Front. 

However, Michel Yauzelle. 
a Socialist, was finally elected 
regional president after the 
righfcwing vote was split. 

AHhofrgh M Chirac was 
careful to distance himself 
freon -the regional elections, 
the deepening rifts within the 
coalition that brought him to 
power.have further under¬ 
mined his presidency.' 
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Pope ‘at risk’ 
from lack of 
medical help 

AOLBRADLOW/AP 

THE Pbpe left Nigeria at Che 
end of a three-day visit, leav- 
ln8 observers speculating 
whether he had performed a 
smaU miracle in surviving the 
trip, and ama2ed by the lack of 
medical provision made by the 
Vatican. 

The pontiff arrived in Nige¬ 
ria — where there is no 
hospital that could cope with 
caring for him if he fell ill - 
accompanied only by a retired 
general practitioner and his 
assistant 

Already suffering from 
what medical sources said was 
a "disease related to Parkin¬ 
sonism’', the Pope. 77, endured 
temperatures of more than 
*0C (104F) in the shade and 98- 
100 per cent humidity on his 
gruelling three-day tour. 

Yet for more than four 
hours in the sweltering heat of 
Oba. where he conducted 
Mass on Sunday, he was not 
provided with any water to 
drink. His Vatican entourage 
had also failed to bring any 
water for themselves." The 
papal bodyguards were forced 
to beg two bottles of mineral 
water from members of a 
British medical team laid on 
by the Nigerian Government. 
The team, provided by 
London-based company Glob¬ 
al Medical Care, had been 
asked by the Nigerian military 
regime to provide an air 
ambulance and trauma team 
including a surgeon, an inten¬ 
sive care nurse and a para¬ 
medic, to ensure that they 
were able to evacuate the Rape 
if he fell ill. 

But the ream, led by Wini 
Kools. a Dutch doctor, was not 
given a medical briefing on 
the Pope's condition by his 
personal doctor, retired GP 
Renato Buzzonetti. Dr Kools. 
who has 18 years of experience 
in the tropics, first met Dr 

Bodyguards 

had to beg for 

water, Sam 

Kiley reports 

from Abuja 

Buzzonetti during the Sunday 
Mass. Concerned that the 
Pbpe could dehydrate in the 
heat and humidity, the British 
doctors offered the Vatican 
team water for themselves and 
the Pbpe. 

They were told that the 
pontiff, who occasionally 
slurred his speech and had 
trouble controlling a trem¬ 
bling left hand, did not require 
any water. 

More worrying to observers 
was that the Vatican did not 
appear to know- that the Nige¬ 
rian Government had laid on 
trauma specialists to evacuate 
the Pope. 

None of the normal proto¬ 
cols between doctors caring 
for a pattern were observed. 
Dr Kools had no idea what, if 
any. medication the pontiff 
was taking — information 
which would have been vital 
in the event of a heart attack. 

A cardiac arrest could have 
been brought on by the ex¬ 
treme heat. Dehydration was. 
Dr Kools said, the greatest 
short-term danger to the Pope. 

“A normal person uses 
about three litres per day. In 
these conditions the consump¬ 
tion would at least double.” he 
said yesterday. 

He also expressed surprise 
that the Vatican had made no 
effort to inform him about the 
Pope's medical condition, 
although his Lear Jet had been 

Six police injured in 
Kenyan student riot 

From George Mwanci in Nairobi 

THOUSANDS of students, 
defying tearaas. threw stones 
and burned cars yesterday, 
protesting against lower ad¬ 
mission requirements to a 
medical school. One police¬ 
man was critically injured. 

Witnesses said he collapsed 
after being hit on the head by a 
stone. Five more police were 
injured, three seriously, when 
they tried to break up the 
rioting crowd outside the 
University of Nairobi. 

After a day of running 
battles, authorities ordered the 
closure of the university. 
About 3.000 students repeat¬ 
edly chased away dozens of 

riot policemen with stones and 
other missiles and then set fire 
to vehicles. They also badly 
beat a reporter from a news¬ 
paper owned fry President 
Mot's Kenya African National 
Union party. 

The university has said that 
high-school graduates with a 
C-plus average score will be 
eligible for admission to the 
College of Health Sciences. In 
the past, students were re¬ 
quired to have a B-pius 
average. 

Chris Bubo, the students' 
leader, said the authorities 
were cheapening the medical 
diploma. 

Motor insurance 
that leaves the rest 

behind 
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You haven't made a ✓ 
claim in the last three \y\ 
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Find out how you can save £££s 
on your car insurance! 

COMMERCIAL UNION 
Motor and Home Insurance 

Cal! now for a FREE 
no-obligation quote 

Lines open 8am-8pm 
Mon-Fri, 9am-5pm Sat. 

Please quota reference T1821 
tour call may be recorded for quality control purposes 

specially equipped with inten¬ 
sive care, life-support and 
monitoring systems. 

Dr Buzzonetti yesterday 
confirmed that it was normal 
practice for the Pope to travel 
with one doctor who carried 
his standard GP"s bag but had 
no special equipment with 
which to resuscitate a patient 
in the event of an emergency. 

The Rape left Nigeria reiter¬ 
ating his calls on the Govern¬ 
ment of General Sani Abacha 
to respect human rights and 
advance the pace of democrati- 
sarion in the country. 

There was no indication 
yesterday afternoon about 
whether the Abuja junta had 
heeded the pontiffs requests 
for clemency for about 60 
political prisoners. Members 
of the Cabinet looked set to 
snub the Pope and said pri¬ 
vately that they did not know 
of the list, which had been 
presented to Chief Tom Ikimi. 
the Foreign Minister, as well 
as the military leader. 

OVERSEAS NEWS 15 

on 

in his mission 
; From Richard Owen in home 

Choir members sing for the Pope in Abuja, the Nigerian capital, yesterday 

THE Pope'jcmdeal in thehe^t 
and humidity of Nigeria over 
the past three: days is a 
reminder.of the hazards the 
ailing pontiff— ^ho will be 78 
in May — faces, as he travels 
the globe. Yet .fee “Pilgrim 
Pope” insists oukeeping up a 
gruelling schedule,.travelling 
with his personal physician. 
Dr Renato "Buzzonetti. 

1 The Pope's apparent ability 
to defy- conditions from icy 
rain to searing heal is due to 
three factors, according to Dr 

- Buzzonetti. his tremendous 
willpower, his strongconstitu- 
tion-and bis' belief in his 
mission. He is driven by what 
he sees as. his mission to 
consolidate the Church and 
Christian values while also 
reaching out to other faiths in 
the run-up the mtiloinium. 
He says he “topes to live to a 
hundred”. 

The trip to Nigeria — his 
tightyseooad overseas jour¬ 
ney since becoming Pope in 

.1978 — comes hard on the 
beds of bis historic visit to 
Cuba in January, when he 
also endured a packed pro¬ 
gramme in high tempera¬ 

tures, Later in the year he has 
trips scheduled to Mexico and 
Austria. “The Holy Father 
does suffer in hot and sticky 

•. dimates," said Dr Com ado 
Manni, the Pope’s anaestftet- 

■ xst “But when he flies round 
the world he bolds nothing 
back. It is hardly surprising if 
he looks tired sometimes.” 

Dr Manni and a team of 
surgeons fed • by Professr 
Francesco Crucitti are" on 
constant standby at the 
Gemelli Hospital in Rome, 
part of the University of the 
Sacred Heart where a papal 

• suite is -kept permanently 
ready. 

Although visitors to Rome 
are often shocked by the 
Pope’s physical decline, he 

visibly rallied since 
Christmas, when he had to 
cancel Mass. The Vatican has 
never denied reports that he is 
suffering from' a form of 
Parkinson’s disease. He 
walks slowly and his speech 
is often shored. But he ap- 

. peared in good form before 
going to Nigeria, and walked 

- unaided from his aircraft on 
- arrival. 
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My struggle to die with dignity P 

Jane Macdonald is 
afflicted by terrible 
diseases. She tells 
Anjana Ahuja 
why she has taken 
a lead in the fight 
for euthanasia Last week Jane Macdonald booked 

a facial, a manicure and a 
haircut. “As my body deterio¬ 
rates," she reflects, “I want to take 

extra care of die bits that still look good." 
Jane, 49. has multiple sclerosis, breast 

cancer and osteoporosis. Multiple sclero¬ 
sis, which strips the nerves of their myelin 
coating, casts the darkest shadow because 
its progress can be frighteningly swift. 
Within a few years, she has graduated 
from a walking stick to crutches, and her 
memory has wilted so much that once she 
foiled to recognise herself in the mirror. 
Her efforts to lift a carton of home- 
prepared tomato juice from the fridge are 
accompanied by a strong tremor; she 
allows me to find a glass and do the 
pouring. 

Her ance-elegant 5ft 6in. 9-stone frame 
has shrunk to a little under 7 stones, a 
process accelerated by a low-fat diet which 
may. according to doctors, arrest the MS. 
Determined to avoid butter, margarine, 
cream and cooking oils, she gently rebuffs 
her husband Jonathan's chiding that she 
is overdoing it. 

She has applied the same unwavering 
rigour to her views about death. “My 
absolute bottom line is that if I couldn’t 
communicate, I wouldn't want to be 
alive," says Jane. She has even thought 
about how she would like it to be — at 
home, alone with Jonathan, using a 
sequence of anaesthetics and paralysing 
drugs that would put her to sleep 
paiiflessly and permanently. 

But whoever carried out those last 
wishes would be committing a crime. 
Euthanasia is illegal, no matter how 
loving or dignified the final moments. 
Now Jane, who is featured in a documen¬ 
tary tonight is devoting her remaining 
energy to trying to change the law. She 
lias been seen as the natural successor to 
Annie Lind sell, a fellow member of the 
Voluntary Euthanasia Society (VES), who 
died from motor neurone disease shortly 
after the High Court awarded her the 
right to choose the timing and means of 
her own death. Annie, a singer and 
former air stewardess, managed to focus 
attention on this emotive issue because 
she was beautiful, vivacious and articu¬ 
late. She died in December of natural 
causes. Jane, who became friends with 

Annie, is a perfect candidate to take 
up the baton. Despite her frailty 
she, too. is a striking woman, her 

neat, fine-boned features thrown into 
sharp relief by a short crop of light brown 
hair. Before she retired through ill-health, 
site held a senior post in the organisation 
that oversees the teaching of nurses. Her 
experience has turned her into an elo¬ 
quent and persuasive advocate for. as the 
VES puis ft, the right to die with dignity. 
“There aren't many areas of life in which l 
can be fruitful. But when it comes to 
talking about voluntary euthanasia, I am 
a media man's dream." 

Jonathan Pincus, 60. an occupational 
psychologist, met Jane when he was 
teaching her fa dreadful abuse of power," 
she says with a smile), and the couple 
married in 1980. They have no children of 
their own. but Jonathan has two daugh¬ 
ters, Danieia and Tamar, from his first 
marriage. He is even more forthright in 
his support for voluntary euthanasia. “It’s 
a question of personal choice, which is 
terribly basic to my personal philosophy," 
he says. “If someone feels pain and 
indignity, it is our duty to provide a means 
by which they can end it, although, in 
Jane's case, 1 can imagine coaxing her to 
stay around just a little longer. 

“Bui 1 cant imagine her wanting ro go 
until she is in a pretty parlous state, and 

Jane Macdonald is leading a campaign for euthanasia despite suffering from multiple sclerosis, breast cancer and osteoporosis. “If I oouldnl connmmjcale, IwonMn'twantta be alive," she sayg^ 

by that time I would probably want her to 
go. too. It would almost be a joint decision, 
except that she has 51 per cent of die 
votes." 

For now, the prognosis looks promis¬ 
ing. She might even make it to 60. The 
low-fat diet appears to have slowed the 
progression of MS; after a- mastectomy, 
chemotherapy and radiotherapy, the- 
breast cancer is in remission. As well as 
Tamoxifen for the cancer, she takes drugs 
to treat the osteoporosis and to alleviate 
some symptoms of MS. such as spasms, 
night cramps and urinary problems. It 
may take her two hours to dress in the 
morning, but she can do it mostly 
unaided. Perhaps most important of all 
she can still attend to her own personal 
needs. If she couldn’t she says, that might 
also prompt her to take her own life. 

However, her definition of quality of life 
has become more flexible as she has 
deteriorated. Ten years ago, she says, she 
could not have imagined living like this. “I 
have tinnitus, and I choke on my food so I 
can’t eat out" she says. “I might once have 
thought that using a wheelchair was 
unthinkable." She now uses one to get 
about outdoors. 

She has contemplated suicide. “About 
IS months ago l found my self looking 
longingly at tall buildings," she says. 
Now. she considers life worth living. “I 
think I lead a rich life, although it is 
becoming less so. But! can still love and 
be loved, and that’s terribly important" 

If voluntary euthanasia were legalised, 
might such changes of heart come too 
late? Her response is rational and 
considered: “As soon as I got these 

suicidal feelings, 1 went to the doctor to 
check whether tile balance of my mind 
was disturbed. He prescribed antidepres¬ 
sants, which 1 shall probably be on for the 
rest of my life. I think I will know when I 
am ready to go. 

“I also think that if euthanasia was 
legal, we would make it so difficult that I 
believe it would be safe. Doctors’would be 
able to spot if the relatives were trying to 
bump granny off." She would like to see 
three doctors involved, comprising at least 

one psychiatrist and one appropriate 
specialist. * 

Jane insists that she has never ques¬ 
tioned why she has been beset by such 
physical misfortune “A better question is, 
‘Why not me?’" she says with a shrug. 
“And what on earth hare! got tofed sorry 
for? I have had a successful career, a great 
marriage and two wonderful stepdaugh- ■ 
ters. Some people never know ■that." ••• 

Instead, she cqnsidersherselfludcythaT 
she was not struck down in heryouth-The 

ADWAN SHERflATT 

Annie Lindsell won a High Court ruling on the method of her own death 

first signs of MS, she thinks, appeared in 
. 1976. when she was 27. She developed i 
sporadic problem with balance and 
started dragging her foot. She thought it_ 
might be a side-effect of giving up 
smoking. • .* ■ "• 

■ Then a bout of Incontinence strode "/• 
was in-a lift ar the time, atod thank 

•!*gcxxlness I<w^: on nty own.- I-was 
absolutely terrified, but managed tb go 
and get paper towels without anyone; 
seeing me. It was the most humiliating 
thing that hadever hapgaied to tnerahe’ 
says. • . /• • ‘ 

By tile mid-Eighties; she was falling 
over more frequently* The incident that 
most sticks in her. mindwas falling tat a 
pedestrian crossing in ^The Strand, in 
London, during the n&Ht&iurhfte whiter.! 
"1 could hear die traffic shnekto abaft f 
couldn't move A man pulled me to file! 
side of the road and [ lay in the gutter-with 
my face cold and wet People just walked-]! 
by, even though l was quitewdPdressed.*' 

She didn't tell Jonathan, even though he 
had already; noticed how Jane would. 
dutch, at furniture to steady herself “X 
suppose I was ashamed," she says_“J put 
it down to dumsiness or stupidity, to Jane . 
being daft again. .\ ,.j 

“Then I began'togri'dtiier symptoms.T. 
felt like I had an iron girdle an, arid-one 
leg became weaker than the. other,* She 
began to wonder whether she was a' 
hypochondriac, even thcwgh, during this 
time, her sister Kate, who is one year 
older, telephoned from her home in 
California to say that she had had MS- - 
diagnosed. By 1987,; Jane’S fibtess- had 
been diagnosed. To qutsidei^ jhe apuple. 

seem to have an indomitable spirit 
- foelled by humour and gratitude for what 

they do have. Bat there have been tears. 
. “Jane, wept .when she left her job. and 

. again when sheaccprired a walking stick," 
says Jonathan. She defiantly chose the 
roost styKstLegpeasiveime she could find. 
Nowit is the minutiae of everyday life that 
get hex.-down: She has-largely given up 
shopping because she fas tremble signing 

_a credit card slip.. She gets frustrated 
when her vrae^aefivated computer, which 
.has- lohgffcepfeced her uncompliant fin- 

• gets fog writingpoefty, doesnY respond. 
Shie loved dating out, but this, too, is a 

. forgotten'pleafaret• 
-Jonathan-. sajsT“if Jane chokes and 

!. up ’fob®: df'home, that's no big 
■Ih a rfetaAnoit; it's.riot pleasant." 

' Tend riot io-eal-with friends any They, 
mere. 

„ —N7 f the 1^ remains unchanged when 
Vj: Jane tafceA1 her finaT hour. both 

m 'Jonatfia&'radJane’s mother arettj; 
i'JtjjreMrerito grantber wish, even if it” 
TeavesvSr®ri'teeing aT murder or man- 
slaughter charge. She says her father, a 

, retired brigadier arid poraniftediCniris- 
She 

'wpuldlDce her ashes tribe'brined among 
past members of the Maodcgrald family in 
Gimurquhart, three^inf{& from Loch 

'•NSss. ". . 
“If I am tcd&-there<i$ *U>' space in the 

graveyard/Vsays'JtinaUC’’thenl shall 
. come bade with a hole in my pocket, with 

.-’the ashes in it arid walk around in circles 
until my pocket is empty*.* • 
•-Fighting for Dignity, 17V, tonight. 10.40pm. 

■A;>.va£.: 
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Five times more men suffer from a benignly enlarged 
prostate than from cancer. They too need treatment 

Dr Thomas Stuttaford reports 

What to 

Breast Re-shaping 
CITY OF LONDON 
CLINIC NOW OPEN 

LASER HAIR REMOVAL 
TREATMENT NOW AVAILABLE 

Now you can have soft, natural looking 
breasts, the shape and size you've always dreamt 
of. All procedures are carried out by our 
experienced surgeons. 

Breast enlargement is usually carried out as 
a day case. There's a choice of Silicon or TrHucent 
implants to give you die size you really want. 

Breast reduction reshapes your over large 
breasts to give you a more normal.- natural and 
comfortable size. 

Breast uplift restores sagging breasts back to 
their original and youthful shape. 

For a confidential consultation (without 
charge) with one of our experienced nurses^ 
please telephone our national number below to 
get connected to your nearest clinic. 
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FOR YOUR NEAREST CLINIC 
TELEPHONE 0870 603 4444 

OTHER CLINICS IN BIRMINGHAM - BRIGHTON - BRISTOL - CITY OF LONDON - MANCHESTER 

FIRST Princess Margaret 
and now the train robber 
Ronald Biggs, aged 68. have 
had a stroke ui the past 
month. A woman friend of 
Biggs describes his troubles 
as exhaustion. His son, Mich¬ 
ael says that his father is 
unable to speak and has 
trouble moving his right arm. 
This combination makes a 
diagnosis of “exhaustion" 
seem either euphemistic or 
optimistic. 

Stroke is the third biggest 
killer in the United Kingdom. 
A third of the 120.000 patients 
will have a second stroke 
within five years, and a half 
will have bon left with signif¬ 
icant disability. Recently a 
campaign. Stop A Stroke, was 
launched in London. The 
meeting was addressed by 
Professor Charles Forbes of 
Dundee University. 

Some of die stroke victims 
will have such a minor attack 
that the symptoms dear with¬ 
in a day or two and addition¬ 
ally. there will also be those 
who have not had a stroke but 
a TlA, stroke-like symptoms 
that last for a matter of 
minutes or hours. A patient 
who has had a minor stroke, 
or even a TlA, has the most to 
gain from careful treatment to 
prevent a second episode. 
Despite this. Professor Forbes 
takf the conference that in the 
UK only one patient in ten 
was adequately treated after a. 
first attack.. 

Patients should expect to 

have their blood pressure 
taken after a stroke, and to 
have a frill biochemical and 
haematological assessment so 
that any anaemia or other 
abnormalities in their blood 
cells, as well as biochemical 
problems such as a raised 
cholesterol, can be excluded. 
However, Professor Fprbes 
says: “Many of our patients 

MEDICINE 
CHEST 
DR THOMAS STUTTAFORD 

who have had a stroke are 
getting a pretty shoddy deaL; 
Everyone who has had a 
stroke has the right to have a 
good medical opinion, and at 
least a CT scan within 48 
hours!" Professor Forbes 
thought that patients should 
also have the % bloodflow 
through their carotid arteries 
measured; and an echoeantio- 
gram and an ECG. 

The professor was support-. 
ed by a stroke sufferer. Donal. 
0*Keiiy. a barrister, who at 
the age of 43 . had a stroke , 
earfy one morning whDe in 
court. The casualty officer 
failed to recognise-the signifi¬ 
cance of his barrister's robes, 
.noted his slurred speech and 
assumed that perhaps as he 
had an Irish name, was in. 

funny clothes and was inco¬ 
herent, that be must be drank 
from the excesses of the night 
before. Left untreated in a side 
cubide, his level of conscious¬ 
ness began to fade and only 
with considerable difficulty 
was he able to attract atten¬ 
tion, and have his oxygen 
restored. 

‘ Mr Q’KeBy was paralysed 
on both sides and could not 
talk or ..swallow. Within-a 
week, movement in his right 
side began to return, although 
there was little improvement 
on his left side for many 
months.-During his recovery, 
Mr OT&ily’s moods fluctuat¬ 
ed. When cheerful and tus 
laughter infectious, he was 
allowed to mix with tbeother 
patieats: when unreasonably 
tearfriL-hewas quickly hidden 
behind, curtains. For the first 
six weeks, he was fed through 
a tube but in time recovered 
suffiaehtiy to be transferred 
to Barfs. " ' 

FIVE years later. Mr O’Kelly 
walks and talks without any . 
obvious disability, although 
in the fust hospital his family, 
bad been told he would never 
walk again. Mr O’Kelly had 
to fight such a battieto receive 
the;care;.which has enabled 
him to return to normal life 
that he ndw runs , a charity 
(Different. Strokes) aimed at 
bribing .tiie 10 per cent of 
sufferers who are not eiderty. 

Victims.' as wefl as modify¬ 
ing their lifestyle ut general 

ji •' y v.- 

:and “diet' finpartjcnlmV'j\V31 

'stroke, tiie.patients may'sbed 
L’dri^s ;to..reduce high Mood 
pressure'lf the stroke wis the. 
result of - a. dot; and not a 
bleed, they should take aspi¬ 
rin whose action is enhanced - 
if 'taken with, an .antindotting 

.agent,- Persanfin- dipyrida- 

mole, embolus 
‘ relcasedjntotbe; bloodstream 
by- ari nrtgaiar heartbeat. 
they may weed Warfarin rath- 
ct than aspirin and Per^antin. 

cadj^^duoe^rith a ^Statin 
group of drugs. 
• Different Strokes. 2 Broadway 
Market, London £8 4/ (0171-249 
€645): 

THE LONDON HERNIA CENTRE 
0171 328 1228 
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Andrew Ridgeley former star of 
Wham! has a new identity as an eco- 
campaigner. Interview by Bill Frost His hairline has receded 

sharply and there are 
life-tn-the-fast-lane fur¬ 
rows cm the perfect face 

that once stared so insioucantfy 
from a million bedroom wall 
posters. But as retired pop icons go, 
Andrew Ridgeley has.Iooked alter 
himself rather well. 

The. hell-raising days of drinking, 
dubbing and womanising are long 
gone; so too are any ambitions to 
rekindle the phenomenal success 
he enjoyed as one half of Wham! — 
the British double act of the 
Eighties with sales in its heyday of 
more than 30 million records. The 
one-time teerage heart-throb has 
swapped the limelight for obscurity 
and transformed himself from rake 
toreclusive eco-warrior. 

Ridgeley, 35> has given up his 
peripatetic lifestyle — Los Angeles 
one day. Monaco the next — for an 
isolated farmhouse in North Corn¬ 
wall and a stable relationship with' 
a woman and her child by a 
previous partner. 

■ An accomplished surfer, now he 
campaigns on behalf of apressure 
group dedicated to cleaning up our 
Beaches and coastal waters. : *.. 

“We have a responsibility to 
future generations, a responsibility 
to keep the sea dean,” says the man 
who co-wrote Careless Whisper. 
“Our group. Surfers Against Sew¬ 
age, is a frontline ecological lobby¬ 
ing force, and I am completely 
committed to the cause and ail the 
unorthodox tactics we-are some¬ 
times forced to use.” 

The primrose-yellow farmhouse 
near Wadehridge, where he. lives 
with Keren Woodward, a member . 

of die all-girl group Bananarama; 
is hard to find — a labyrinth of 
narrow lanes protects the couple 

. from the outside world. An ancient 
labrador .and feisty little terrier 
make up the final line of defence: 

Ridgeley chose the location care¬ 
fully and the locals, normally ill- 
disposed towards incomers, protect 
his privacy. Ask. for directions and 
you will be told that he has moved. 

Bruising encounters with the 
media in the past have made 
Ridgeley understandably waxy. 
Parodied with ■ partner George 
Michael by Spitting Image as a 
pair of dancing buttocks, dismissed 
by showbusiness writers'as “the 
unialented half of Wham! ”, and 
mocked fix' his attempt to go solo, 
he is now determined to regain 
some of his dignity. ' . 

Crashing Formula Three racing 
cars, squiring expensive women 
and stuffing shuttlecocks down 
tight while shorts before going on 
stage are a dim, distant and 
unwelcome memory. Ridgeley now 
listens to the shipping forecast and 
prays for waves and clean water. 

“I started surfing a few years ago. 
butitwas a whife beforel realised . 
that there was a problem with the 
water quality. Then, my brother 
and I both got Iradly sick when we 
surfed off Newquay.. 

“Excrement and sanitary towels 
were floating in the water — no 
wonder we both became ill. I just 
thought something must be done 
and Surfers Against Sewage was 
the only organisation willing to 
take up the fight.” - 

There is a messianic light in his 
dark brown eyes when, he speaks of 

Looking green and dean, Andrew Ridgeley today during a break at a surfing competition 

the sea.- But then surfing saved 
Ridgeley — he took up the sport 
when all hope of being a solo rock 
star or racing driver had gone. 

After Wham! split George Mich¬ 
ael went on to scale even greater 
heights of creative and financial 
success. In stark contrast Ridgeley 
appeared to be on collision course 
with personal disaster — a man 
with a mission to selfdestrucL 

Keren Woodward* influence 
and the affection he has for Tom — 
her ten-year-old son by model 
David Scott-Evans — have trans¬ 
formed Ridgeley from juvenile 
party animal to concerned adult 

and parent “It is our duty to enable 
the young to swim in the sea in 
safety — the discharge of sewage 
into our coastal waters is unaccept¬ 
able." he says. 

Keren, as suspicious of the press 
as her partner, will not be drawn 
on his involvement with Surfers 
Against Sewage. “Don! ask me 
about that I am not really in¬ 
volved.” she says, hovering watch¬ 
fully in the kitchen. 

Plainly, she is protective of her 
man. His bad image went before 
him but she was willing to forget 
the-tabloid headlines. In the past 
he was only seen with the most 

Andrew Ridgeley and George Michael in their Wham! heyday 

desirable women on his arm. “Sex 
is my driving force,” he once said. 

It would be cruel to confront him 
with the past today. He has chosen 
rural tranquility and monogamy in 
favour of hedonism and excess. 

The pine table in the couple's 
spotless kitchen is strewn with 
correspondence, perhaps royalty 
statements or tax demands — 
Ridgeley still makes £10,000 a year 
from Careless Whisper alone. But 
how much money he has after the 
profligate years remains unclear. 
Five years ago he spoke of leading a 
more frugal lifestyle, “f’m not rich 
now — I have to work for a living. 

it’s as simple as that But I don't 
need a nine-to-five job, it’s not as 
bad as that” 

According to Simon Napier-Bell. 
the former manager of Wham.’, 
Ridgeley made about £2 million 
when he retired after four years at 
the top, aged 23. He probably made 
another £10 million from record 
sales in I9S6. 

However, industry gossip has it 
that much of his fortune was 
wasted on wine, women and racing 
cars. His final commercial venture 
— a restaurant and bar 
in Rickmans worth, " 
Hertfordshire — sank ‘Su 
without trace. 

Ridgeley has said that Act; 
the Wham! years left 
him a comfortable 5- cpw 
nandal legacy. "When I ‘^cvv’ 
say a legacy. I mean „ in|_ 
royaities — and long a 1UU 
may they continue!" frvrr* 

He says today that he lUrCt 
is living “a dream eras- i r 
tence" and never gets DU* 
bored. “There are so 
many things one can do ' ~' 
down here. We thoroughly enjoy 
the countryside and the lifestyle 
here.” he told Helio! in a recent 
interview. 

However, on the day we meet he 
seems distracted. There are no 
waves on his favourite beach .just a 
listless swell lapping jagged rocks. 

Naturally enough, the conversa¬ 
tion turns again to surfing and 
dean water. “There is still such a 
long way to go before we have 
achieved our goals." he says. 

“The problem is exacerbated 
every year with the influx of 
holidaymakers in the summer 
months. The fact is that we cannot 
go on discharging sewage into the 
sea without paying a very high 

‘Surfers 
Against 

Sewage is 
a lobbying 
force I am 

behind* 

price: We in Surfers Against Sew¬ 
age may be regarded as eco- 
warriors. but whar is wrong with 
that? Surfing may seem like a 
hedonistic business — in fact, we 
are in the hunt line, protecting the 
environment and trying to get a 
high profile for our cause. 

“You do what you can to improve 
the environment, to ensure that the 
public knows the extent of die 
pollution around our shores. Some¬ 
one must fight to avert tiie catastro¬ 
phe by shouting the water 
^i companies there is more 

at stake here than just 
ers profit motive — it's 

our health and the 
flej; health of future 

generations.” 
jp In So has Andrew 

Ridgeley changed? Iron- 
lVjnp ically, it always seemed 

as though George Mich- 
r ael would be the one to 
<■ d.111 withdraw from the 
j, world. 

flu As Simon Napier-Bell 
said: “Andrew loved ev- 

””1 ery minute of Wham! 
and he treated it as a great 
adventure. 

“But George was always very 
introverted about the music busi¬ 
ness. Whenever we went out for 
meals together, all George wanted 
to talk about was his songs. 

“With Andrew, things were a lot 
more relaxed. He would talk about 
motor racing and his girlfriends.” 

Today. Ridgeley himself is un¬ 
willing to speak of his previous 
incarnation as brawling satyr. The 
past is another country he would 
sooner forget. “I think 1 have been 
accepted here in Cornwall, despite 
tiie insularity of the community. 
This is a place 1 care about, a place 
we must protect for the future.” 

Never mind the Oscar, where’s my freebie? 
Djimon Hounsou had - 

a vivid demonstra¬ 
tion fast night of what 

Matt Damon; a presenter as well as a nominee 

Djimon Hounsou had 
a vivid demonstra¬ 
tion last night of what 

it means to be a movie star at 
Oscar time. Six years ago he 
was homeless on the streets of 
Paris. Two years ago he 
scored a lucky break, being 
chosen to play the lead in 
Steven Spielberg's A m istad. 

To tiie dismay of many, he 
was not nominated for an 
Academy Award for his role 
as leader of a slave-ship 
mutiny, but he was asked to 
be a presenter — the first 
known Oscar appearance by a 
citizen of Benin, in West 
Africa. 

In return for intoning a few 
words as they rolled up the 
telepronipter fThe nomina¬ 
tions are ... The winner is 
.. .’T Hounsou received what 
must be the world’s ultimate 
goody basket a wicker ham¬ 
per groaning with sponsors' 
gifts worth thousands of dol¬ 
lars. including an £542 Tag 
Heuer sports watch, a £160 
Mont Blanc fountain pen and 
a £74 Stdff teddy bear. 

Tacky? Somewhat. More 
useful than a statuette? Un¬ 
doubtedly. In fact, Hounsou 
and his reflow presenters may 
be forgiven for thinking they 
were tiie real winners last 

In return lor intoning a few words Oscar night presenters can walk away with gifts such as a Mont Blanc fountain pen 

The unexpected winners at the 
Academy Awards ceremony are the 
presenters, says Giles Whittell 

night For 30 seconds’ work 
they were guaranteed global 
exposure and handsome take- 
home presents without the 
prospect of becoming nervous 
wrecks. But there is more to 
these hampers than an inno¬ 
cent expression of the Acade¬ 
my’s gratitude. 

It was no coincidence that 
while this year’s Oscars boast¬ 
ed no notable black nominees, 
last night’s show fielded three 
high-profile black presenters 
— Hounsou. Denzel Wash¬ 
ington and Samuel L. Jack- 
son. Their appearances re¬ 
vealed the Oscar presenters' 
real role in the age of TV 
ratings: to boost the star 
turnout in carefully calculated 
ways so that the Oscar broad¬ 

cast satisfies each ethnic, de¬ 
mographic and pop cultural 
niche in its huge audience. 

Antonio Banderas, we can 
assume, was there for tiie 
viewing pleasure of Hispanics 
and women aged 28 to 58. 
Drew Barrymore was chosen 
for her large cross-gender 
teenage fan base. Martin 
Scorsese lent gravitas. which 
the Oscar organisers crave. 
Comedian Mike Myers was 
on board to undermine that 
gravitas and Matt Damon 
was a presenter as well as a 
nominee because he is the 
hottest name in town and 
something had to get him on 
stage. 

Of these, only the Damon 
wunderkind had anything to 

Gift Tag Heuer watch 

do with the year’s big Oscar 
races, but all were crucial to 
producing a pi ease-all tele¬ 
thon with ratings approach¬ 
ing those of die Super Bowl 
and advertising at £330,000 
per 30 seconds. 

Which is where the gift 
baskets come in. The self- 
important Academy of Mo¬ 
tion Picture Arts and Sciences, 
which runs the Oscars, likes to 
have its pick of suitable talent 

when choosing presenters. 
But it dislikes tiie thought of 
paying them. Brand names 
keen to be associated with 
celebrities have willingly 
filled the breach. 

This year sunglasses, per¬ 
fumes. cognac, silk scarves, 
champagne. CD players and 
two flavours of vodka were 
gift-wrapped for each present¬ 
er along with the watch and 
pen and teddy bear. 

Even for icons such as Sean 
Connery, who presumably 
has everything, such trinkets 
should make handy Christ¬ 
mas presents. But there is one 
quid pro quo: presenters have 
to look the part. 

“It began ten years ago,” 
says Fred Hayman, the offi¬ 
cial fashion policeman for the 
Oscars. “The stars had been 
dressing down and for a while 
it was hip to be Plain Jane. 
But that was before my time.” 

Short dapper. 75 and Swiss. 
Mr Hayman wears wrap¬ 

around shades even inside his 
sprawling Rodeo Drive bou¬ 
tique, and speaks with a 
dipped trace of a European 
accent. When reminded of the 
occasional sartorial stunts 
presenters and nominees have 
pulled — a frock made of gold 
credit cards, a E10 outfit from 
The Gap — he becomes impa¬ 
tient. 

“That was not appropriate.” 
he snaps. “They won't do that 
again. It would just be too 
embarrassing.” He has no 
formal sanctions in his 
arsenal; just cajolery. “Stars 
are individuals,” he says. 
“They can do as they please, 
but they have agents, manag¬ 
ers. It has worked. The glam¬ 
our of Hollywood is intact 
again." But only just. The most 

successful piece of 
product placement in 

the maelstrom of Oscar hype 
this year followed the humili¬ 
ation of a Golden Globe 
winner caught literally with 
her pants down when she 
should have been at the 
podium last month. Within 
days, every Oscar presenter 
and nominee had received in 
the post a bottle of a well- 
known ami-diarrhoea drug. 
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Yeltsin 
leaps into 
the abyss 

These sackings can only make 

Russia even more weak and 

dangerous, says John Lkiyd 

Earlier this month Boris 
Yeltsin was given a 
report prepared for him 

by the Interior Ministry — 
whose police make up the 
largest security force in Rus¬ 
sia. It rehearsed a catalogue of 
horrors — increasing disaffec¬ 
tion from government, wide¬ 
spread evasion, of all 
responsibilities to the State, 
especially tax payment; de¬ 
spair about the future. Well- 
known themes in today’s 
Russia. 

But one dement was new. 
and very alarming. The report 
claimed that significant num¬ 
bers of the population — 
generally young men — would 
be prepared to take up arms 
against the State if things got 
much worse. Armed insurrec¬ 
tion, it seemed, could be in the 
offing. 

This intelligence, not pub¬ 
lished in Russia, galvanised 
the presidency. It proved to 
President Yeltsin that the situ¬ 
ation was dangerously unsta¬ 
ble. It revealed that the reform 
process was not just resented, 
but actively hated — as were 
tiie reformers. Something had 
to change, and be seen to 
change. 

The political process in Rus¬ 
sia is often represented as a 
struggle between conserva¬ 
tism and reform._ 
This element exists, 
to be sure: but 
under the Yeltsin 
presidencies, it has 
been rendered ever 
more shapeless. The 
dominance of dans 
clustered round the 
main financial and 
industrial groups — 
such as Logovaz, _____ 
headed by Boris " 
Berezovsky, or Unodmbank, 
headed by Vladimir Potanin, 
both men who have in tire past 
served in high office — has 
made Russian governance a 
constant round of deals and 
arrangements, periodically 
disturbed by eruptions of jeal¬ 
ousies or grabs for more 
power and wealth. 

In tills atmosphere of deeply 
corrupt cronyism, the reform¬ 
ers — inducting the radical 
former Fust Deputy Prime 
Ministers Anatoli Chubais 
and Boris Nemtsov — were 
simply another dan. and a 
“Western" one at that 

The dominant figure under 
Mr Yeltsin was Viktor 
Chernomyrdin, his Prime 
Minister for the past six years. 
Immensely durable, publicly 
dour, a former Soviet Gas 
Minister and Russian Energy 
Minister, Chernomyrdin has 
in recent months made in¬ 
creasingly dear his presiden¬ 
tial ambitions after 2000, 
when Yeltsin's second — and 
last — presidential term ends. 
Yeltsin has always reacted 
vigorously to a threat: when 
threatened with a putsch in 
1991. he stood an a tank and 
defied the putschgists. When 
threatened by a parliamentary 
revolt in 1993, he sent in the 
tanks to smoke out the rebels 
from the parliament. 

He has dene the same 
again. He called Viktor 
Chernomyrdin in to the Krem¬ 
lin on Sunday night to tell him 
that he had proof he had 
enriched himself from the 
privatisation of Gazprom, the 

Large 

numbers 

were ready 

to take up 

arms against 

the State 

Russian gas monolith the 
Prime Minister once com¬ 
manded. He asked him to 
resign. Chernomyrdin re¬ 
fused. He was thus fired. 

With one bound, Yeltsin is 
free once more. But it will be a 
precarious freedom. His act¬ 
ing Prime Minister, Sergei 
Kiriyenko, is a reformer— for 
what that description is worth 
— but wholly without a power 
base of his own, and thus 
entirely dependent on the 
President (which is how he 
[ikes it). The man who has 
kept reform on the rails since 
1991, Anatoli Chubais — spe¬ 
cifically named, with Cherno¬ 
myrdin and Anatoli Kulikov, 
the Interior Minister, as indi¬ 
vidually dismissed together 
with the whale Cabinet — is 
out following a downgrading 
a few months ago after allega¬ 
tions erf corruption. 

Yeltsin wants to dilute and 
tame discontent by showing 
himself the master — and the 
ouster — of the corrupt politi¬ 
cians of Moscow's inner drde. 
He wants again to be seen as 
Boris the Slayer of a governing 
class which has lost the peo¬ 
ple’s trust able to govern 
until the end of his term; even, 
perhaps, to stand for a third 
(unconstitutional) presidential 
term, if his health holds out 

But it is the last 
thing Russia needs. 
It puts into the polit¬ 
ical arena vengeful 
men who are more 
determined than be¬ 
fore to recover the 
power they need to 
bolster their for¬ 
tunes— and to pro¬ 
tect them against 
charges of corrup- 
tion brought by 

their political enemies. It will 
put die budget once more at 
the hostage of power moves. It 
will shake the fragile and 
marginal recovery in the econ¬ 
omy. as a grudging littie 
growth gets under way. 

Will it save Yeltsin? For the 
moment; he controls, still, the 
levers of state power and force. 
But he has. for years, been 
surrounded by flatterers and 
yes-men — and he has gov¬ 
erned less and less, preferring 
to retreat into one of his many 
homes to fish, hunt and drink 
with his cronies. 

I n that environment, it 
seems, he has come to 
believe that he, and only 

he, can save Russia. He has, to 
be sure, same claim for assist¬ 
ing Russian independence in 
the past But he is now a man 
of rapidly foiling powers and S'"/ declining popularity, 

broadcast yesterday on 
his assumption of execu¬ 
tive power was shaky 
and edited together —because 
he cannot sustain a continu¬ 
ous broadcast of several 
minutes. 

Boris Yeltsin can no longer 
run Russia. He has fired the 
men who, however incompe¬ 
tently and corruptly, did. He 
has leapt into an abyss; we do 
not know how the pieces will 
felL But we do know that h 
will weaken Russia, and make 
it more dangerous at the same 
time. 

John Lloyd is associate editor 
of the New Statesman. 

A time to die on screen 
I have a piece of Mexican pottery, 

a traditional earthenware 
plaque of three faces. At the 
centre is a young, smooth face. 

It looks through another face, which 
is split in half on either side of it Dke a 
rind being peeled away. The second 
face is old and deeply wrinkled, and 
framed in its turn by halves of 
another face. This third, outermost 
face, is a skull. 

The meaning of tiie piece is dean it 
is a memento mori, a robust remind¬ 
er of the way we all go, crafted in a 
country which still seUs sugar skulls 
an the Day of tire Dead. But it also 
means the reverse: that we must 
never forget that the old were once 
young, arid tire dead race lived. 

Every skull contains within it a 
bygone baby, just as every baby will 
one day be a skeleton. These are 
hard, strong lessons, but worth 
learning if you can muster the nerve 
and tiie humility to accept the grisly, 
playful Mexican truth. 1 have to 
admit that this particular plaque does 
not live permanently on my desk. 

As a matter of fad, it lives by the 
television, and this could hardly be 
more appropriate. A small storm is 
raging round the forthcoming BBC 
series The Human Body, to be 
broadcast in May and presented by 
Lord Winston. It takes the seven 
physical ages as ite theme, and in the 
final programme the main subject . 
dies. This should not be a surprise; 
but the furore arises because — with 
bis own consent and his family's— he 
dies right in front of us, on screen. 

Robert Winston wrote powerfully 
in this newspaper defending the 
programme. He says it is done with 
maturity, responsibility, and delicacy 
and constitutes a tribute to the dead 
man’s courage and the achievement 
by all concerned of a “good death". 

A howl of protest rose. The Daily 
Mail said me scene was “sure to 
distress recently bereaved families". 
The National Viewers and Listeners' 
Association demanded that the BBC 
reconsider the programme and 
averred, sight unseen, that tiie pro 

imme would not “take on board 
i sadness, grief and emotion in¬ 

volved". The spokesman added: “I 
wonder what the people connected 
with the person who has died will feel 
when the programme goes out I 
drat think it is appropriate." This 
righteous desire to spare strangers 
hypothetical pain is curious; even 
though Lord Winston assures us that 
the widow approves the broadcast 

We should be glad that this death, at least 

won’t be trivialised by television 

the Viewers and Listeners* Associ¬ 
ation thinks she should not ., and a 
spokesman for Cruse Bereavement 
Care said that warnings should be 
transmitted before tiie fflm. 

Elsewhere, a more serious com¬ 
mentator said that there is “nothing 
to be gained by watching the death of 
a stranger on television”, because the 
experience wfll not be fully real to 
viewers, and because tire medium is 
“inherently sensational" and will 
inevitably be encouraged to screen 
other deaths, “each more outrt than 
tiie last". And Robert Robinson, 
writing in the London Evening 
Standard, striking- _ 
ly argues that how¬ 
ever delicately you 
do it, with however 
dear a permission, 
to watch death is 
voyeurism — “a 
kind of theft", 
because you win the 
right to see such 
moments only by — . _l. 
paying “the high 
price of actual involvement... and 
that belongs to the man’s family 
alone” 

This is a debate worth having. 
Oddly enough, it is better to have it 
now than after we have seen die 
programme. Once it is screened, the 
issues will be confused by reviewers' 
questions of production and aesthetic 
merit and by a natural unwilling- 
ness to say anything nanotely critical 
of tiie real family involved. But now, 
talking about it in a vacuum, we can 
speak of principle. Are we over- 
squeamish about death? Do we want 
to break the taboo by showing bow it 
is on television? If not, why not? 

Take, first of all tiie objection that 
it might upset other recently be¬ 
reaved families. With all possible 
delicacy, I have to say that I think tiris 
is patronising baloney. The portrayal 
of a dignified, gentle, loving and 
expected death, within a dose com¬ 
munity, is less Hedy to be upsetting 
than any average evening's tele¬ 
vision. Drama, news, ana even 
comedy, feed endlessly off death. 
Somebody who has recently stood by 
a grave is far more likely to be upset 
by a grisly thriller about morgues 
and post-mortems, or by Harry 

Enfield's “Mr Dead” coffin sketches, 
than by Lard Winston's gentle, 
doctoriy approach. We allow our¬ 
selves to triviaHse death in comedy 
and zap past corpses and near- 
corpses in the news. We speculate 
flippantly about what scripted end 
will be brought to the characters 
played by soap stars who have really 
died; we thrill ourselves with autop¬ 
ries and exhumations and hospital 
drama. It seems hard that an attempt 
to take one drath seriously should 
meet with such pious outrage. 

Robert Robinson's argument about 
“a form of theft" is more subtle and 
_ persuasive. The 

passing of a spirit 
has always been 
seen as something 
solemn and signifi¬ 
cant You could ar¬ 
gue that a.Tuan'S 
unique death is di¬ 
minished by the 
phantom presence 

---u— of several million 
. craning strangers.. 

saying “Is begone yet?". Bur you can 
also argue that because “Paul”, the 
dying man, fully understood what he 
was doing, then this programme is 
not a form of theft buta form of gift.- 
His bequest, to the nation could be 
considerable: a renrinderto a genera¬ 
tion fed on violent images that most 
deaths are neither violent nor prema-' 
tore, but a natural passage. We need 
this reminder. Our perceptions have 
been so distorted by film and tele¬ 
vision that it is not unknown for 
modem children, told of a death, to 
say “Who shot him?". 

It should be noted that Dame 
Cicely Saunders, founder of the 
hospice movement, welcomes ■ the 
screening, and says that dying is as 
natoral as being bom. that the dying 
need help and support, and that it 
should be a family affair. Somebody 
has fo reiterate these human truths 
because modem pagans have 
allowed: the fear of death, to grow 
beyond reason: we hide it in hospital 
technology, fight it uselessly for too 
long, and cripple ourselves with 
embarrassment trying not to mention 
it sodafty. 'This last is a shamingly 
British disease; I race met an Irish 
friend after someyears, knowing that 

tehadlosta<Mdjntltemterim,a^ 
found myself dumbly unable to 

bead against awall for a 
walked back in to tiie room and said: 
“I’m sorry. Itis because Pm English. 
Staii again.” Then we talked abrat it 
If this televised death helps ease that 
inhibition, then we may take it as a 
gift, and beihankfuL - 

The other really mteresting thing 
about the debate is notwhat it reveals 
about death, but whatit reveals about 

. our opinion of television. The con¬ 
stant tone among tiie objectors is of 
contempt television ^“cheapens", is 
“inherently tensaticnal".. "can only 
degrade", turns everything into 
showbiz apd is a “slrpperysloper'V 
where every rule broken opens the 
gates for .something worse. It “rety- 
dessufferingas enlertainmenT’.and 
its viewers are beer-swilling, chan¬ 
nel-surfing slobs whowill munch 
crisps while watching the solemn: 
moment. There is .truth in ail these 

allegations; indeed, ^ have 
used .mtisr df- tiwm riiyreff 
whenever l rail against tiie 

televising of court proceedings. Nor 
would I allow most direefoc^wtilm a 
brick's thitAvt/myowfoBfeeven for 
the oily assurance thatft wxiM‘“help 
others". It is inmcssibtefoi dm;/ fiia 
great deal .of .Mevisiqff •' is., how 
morally and'aesthetieaHy revolting. 
We have become iged fo ffie sneering 
betrayals of ^<abthe-wall documen¬ 
tary, the obscene thi^::Skimvsd 
faddishness Of light entertainment, 
the tinsdly avarice df.Lottery stows, 
the voyeuristic horrors of The Jerry 
Springer Show/ asd^Opraft arid their 
British dones, and tiie insatiable 
appetite of TV drama for aft thatis 
psychopathic... . . .ij ,- ./ . 

This is why Lord Winston Should 
not wonder why peqpfefare leery of 
his perfectly senihi5, wd&liEteaffraed 
programme. Itis an tejeMsia&fhat is 
why. It has toeri damtod porely by- 
association with tite-inedrom: a 
medium where in the past-15 years 
even tiie pubiidy-funded BBC has 
been pressuredmto beffeyfi^mat its 
decent 'anid carefcf programmes axe 
not enough, and ,thar it . has .to, 
compete desperately far ratings at die 
tartiest level it cari-fitid. 

That not the death, film. is:whaf. 
should be worrying us. Television; 
can be ahigbartaria afotcrftr good; 
But it gets harder eyeryidayto 
remember that r Y . 

Royal secret 
PRINCE MICHAEL of Kent is making secret trips to that most troubled 
land, Russia. Having learnt the lingo, the Prince, a cousin and lookaiflce of 
the assassinated Tsar Nicholas 11, returned home last week after his third 
visit tending to the child burn victims of Moscow's streets. In his 
charitable endeavours, the big beard has teamed up with two new friends: 
Norma Major and Naina Yeltsin, the formidably constructed wife of bad 
Boris. “Prince Michael is wonderful with the children, many of whom are 
not a pretty- sight," says Carolyn 
Cripps. of tiie charity Friends pf 
Russian Children. “He sits on 
their beds and chats away in 
Russian in a very relaxed manner. 
He comes in a private capacity and 
is very unassuming." Mrs Major 
has been equally humble She has 
organised the sending of linen and 
toys to Moscow after visiting the 
victims in hospital. Naufa Yeltsin 
has been a littie less keen to 
assume a proletarian role, but she 
will visit London in May for an 
opera fundraising bash at Drap¬ 
ers’ HalL Assuming, of course, her 
old man has not bear turfed out of 
the Kremlin, stiff vodka in shaky 
hand. 

StilL I hope Prince Michael has 
no plans to emigrate. He has 
become involved in The Potential. 
of Russia, a business magazine, 
and Is now patron of a museum 
paying tribute to tiie old Russia, 
which, with regal enthusiam. col¬ 
lects‘eveiything down to the late 
Tsar’s dinner-serviced 

so much furniture in the apart¬ 
ments that there wasn't enough 
roam for all the people. The fire 
safety people were worried ft is the 
height of rudeness." Quite out of 
character. 

the telly: we shut all the windows 
and still couldn't hear it because 
of the racket outside. The dogs 
don't like it eitherMight he not 
find Southend more congenial? 

•AS THE strains of Mozart waft 
across the lake of Kenwood House, 
the serenity is being strained try the 
cries of "turn down that bteedin' 
din”. Warren Mitchell, alias Alf 
Garnett, is to lead a march in 
protest at English Heritage's “row. 
df classical concerts on Hamp¬ 
stead Heath. T dread Ore 
summer," sqys Mitchell, who lives 
less than a mile from the concert 
bowl. “/ can’t sit out in my garden 
and enjoy watching the flies drown 
in a glass of chardonnay. Last 
summer we wen trying to watch 
ProkofieVs Romeo ana Juliet on 

So Deny rude 
THE Lord Chancellor is having 
second thoughts about allowing 

. even a select group of visitors ad¬ 
mire Itis new pad. Lord Irvine of 
Lairg has instructed his private of-. 
See to ring up guests who had ac¬ 
cepted invitations for his little 
sointes to inform them that their 
presence is no longer required. A 
senior barrister; who was looking 
forward to attending the Woman¬ 
kind Worldwide official public 
opening, was surprised to hear 
that he had been dassed a safety 
hazard. 'They called me just be¬ 
forehand and told me. I was 
disunited. They said they had put 

Home run 
AS Boris Yeilsin dears out his Cab¬ 
inet for spring, members of the Ro¬ 
manov dynasty prepare to step into 
the breach. Last December retain 
said he was ready to welcome back 
descendants of tiie imperial family, 
80 years after they were turfed out 
and shot He promised them a “for¬ 
mal status" including a role in 
state events. 

The dan were keeping a dose 
eye on events yesterday (randy 
have they had so much fun since 
the pogroms). Prince Rostislav Ro¬ 
manov, a decent bod. tells me that 
a restored monarchy would be the 
perfect balm for troubled times. 
“The country needs steadiness, 
which is why there should be a ref¬ 
erendum on restoration.” he rays, 
“The Russian people should be 
able to deride democratically, 
whether to haw us bade." .. 

. . . ■ - .■ . 
IT seems to offer few dramatic possibilities; buta battle of the babeshis 
broken out for the lead role m the film Tomb Raider. LfaHurtey, right Is 
fighting front with RhonaMitra. a Roedean dropoutwho advertised the 
computer game upon which the Hide Is based. Rborta thoughttbe role 
was hers, but oddly Miss Hurley wants to play the all-action 
archaeologist; Lara Croft. Teenage toys, brimming withtestosterone, 
will be excited; but this wifl -not be one to trouble Oscarsjudges,: 

pean Commission, has appointed 
one Martine Reicherts as his chief 
spokeswoman, and onher firstday 

French lessons 
BRUSSELS-dwrilers have a stem 
new schoolmistress. Jacques 
Santer, tiie President of the Euro- 

hy demanding all-French brief¬ 
ings. Several are digging out their 
ola Unguaphraefapes. 

-•BAGGING a peeragchos.dear-. 
ly helped Helena Kennedy to hur-- 
tun her social conscience. The 
Labour, QC, who now deligfits,in. 
the handle Baroness Kennedy of 

the Shows, has marched sbvug/fr 
through a picket Unemthrhef cus- 

. tomarily confident .stride. The 
" strikers, a bunch of dreary librari¬ 

ans, were livid. T said that L at 
tended., tor.,talk about 
'importance oflibraries-in the com- 

■.miariiy*!she teljs me of her tricky 
confrontation. ChwJishfy.stnkers 
eschewed; her.eniertauiing talk 

■: and remained outside^ Y ’ Y \; 

Adventures 
of Tony in 
Euroland 

Anatole Kaletsky 

warns Blair not to 

trust the French 

hen Tory Kairgoes to Paris 
today to address the French 

_ National Assembly he will 
be speaking in a strictly British 
capacity and not as the temporary 
President of Etaqpe.;This is just as 

' well, since the French Government 
has repeatafly expressed its disdain 
for Mr Blair's prelenaons.to .be seen 
as a leader of Europe. As Dominique 
Sfrtorss-Kahn, tire Rxnch Finance 
Minister, said ra Sunday: “The only 
way-to be a- leading country in 
Eurojteis-to belong to the eurenzune." 
The influence of . Britain in die 

. European Union will therefore be 
“smaller than ft could bCV in M 
Strauss-Kahns’s uncharacteristically 
diplomatic understatement M 
Strauss-Kabn is. .of course, 
right (tiie French always are 
Europe). ' 

life. Ttie^nsdine^g of Europe®! 
/central bank governors which must 
confotn tite process of convergence 
and anoint the 11 founder members 
members of EMU will fake place 
today in Frarfrfurt- as :Mr Blair 
speaks in Paris. On 
tiie last remaining, bulwark of 
Eurbiscqpitic wfctafultmking willcol- 
lapse, when the BandedMaacsulwaits 
its report to the German {farlsnnent 
reebanmendtog that EMlfshdnJd go 
ahead rad that the maA^flBtifcr be 
abolished. .. .. 

1 Economic and Monetary Union fas 
we must now lean) to call the single 
currency arrangement) wffl not just 
be a single monetary zone. This single 
currency; angle interest rate policy 
and tiie new European Central Bank 
wifl produce a fuflscale merger of the 
Emopcanecorianiiesmtoaiiewkind 
of supranational political conglomer¬ 
ate. •- - v -.". „■ 
\ Britain has refused to fake part in 
tins economic merger and has tbere- 
fore, stayed out of EMU. This means 
that Braun will not be a shareholder, 
and' that Mr Biair cannot expect a 
scat on the board Of directors, as the 
Brepdifaba) pbmfinjgootThisis all 
perfectly obvious and perfectly fair. 

: The mystery is why anyone in Britain 
should object or even care; about 
“fosmginmietioe", ar“being left out". 

Eccmimiically; the new EMU-rone, 
now generally described in financial 
markets as “Euroland", will natural- 
fy be very much tagger than Britain. 

, But iatiess size is seen as a virtue in 
its own right. Euroland will not bea ■ 
particcferiy attractive-merger part- 
ner.^jnee .^ftain, wffl be Euroland's . 

. siiigte f^Sst^tipifrlarit export market, 
iialbe^ve^ much inYbe interests of 

the EMU nManbera to preserve EU- 

- economic 
: expected to 

by Germany 
tfc^toe pasL With Itaty, 

Sfianri ford as founder 
gjejiqbert of EfAU, apd with. Greece 
noW' ^fifered al’vfitcfargUattoitee of 
jofflmg, Etmrfand.wffl bp nothing like 
^;4j!i3na once 
inwgyned' Jy tte Bundesbank and 
^<^5daflyadviriisedlqi Helmut 
Kn^iLrOftct Greece jouisthesingie^ 
cuneacyt^nd -dap^s its Seat on the 
l&irqptean^Ceniral4 Bank, the. four 
Medfterran(^ wfllhaVe 
the same. : number ' of' votes as 
Germany aud its tinw iefiahle 
moitefary allies — The >feSferiands, 
Austria mtil.IrotenibpuiS. 

he balance of power wQl be 
held by three smaff. aatrrtries 

. — Ireland. Ifojbind and Bet- 
gjnra — and the ctiw.majqr country 

’which has emerged vet asahx as the 
lUropean 

'.■Rrandfe. . ' T- ' 
... TMU was . always a . Raich in¬ 
spired project and as.thestartiiig day 
approarfies . the extraraffirary det- 
ermination m Paris to*push through 
tiris pofitical and eccrapntic merger is 
beajmmg! "easier: in understand. 
EMD^yas always designed to “lock" 
Genjijmy into Westeam Bundle and 

theBupdesbajik, birtitoow looks Kk 
—- Dmqh more tiian tha 

Gtrmany wiH renter th 
' smgfe. Currency at a^tfrnervVfaen -it 

7 domestic dosrts 'are still',exceptional] 
'high. German industry wfll be hoi 
bled for many years ahead, offerin 
tremendous, competitive opportun 
tiey -for tire industries of Prana 
npitirem Italy and othta1 advance 

;t.reigiansxif Europe. - 
EvejYroore imporfairtiy, especial 

1 from the French standpontt, tl 
—'•'tical design of EMU institution 
_ __ d on one oountry, rite ar 

-^naking nd adtiftfopaj aBgwarice ft 
jiadooel: ^pcqjalatibns oir eoranm 

f power, wffl.place Germany and.i 
-t N Orth_ Eurppean alKes in a natur 
^ minority on 'any issue' over wfaic 

tbey'disagree witii France. 
. - This brings us hack^ to the questic 
of.political power .and c 
the global stage. Joining EMU wi 
uzkfoubtedly boost the global infli 
eni» of France just aiitwill dimlnis 
that of GtoTnany.- But .what would 
do for Brifain? Even assuming tin 
maxfottsing global influence (as t* 
pCK8d^. to, na&xnai. freedom of mi 
nraswre) is 'i major priority ft 

( Britain. Mr Blair should ask himsc 
Lfan^.-perfiaps ;M .StraussrKahn) 

ques&to. 'Who fras moi 
mflnence on world : events rr ti; 

stati 
such as New York. Cahfomia 
Texas oc tiie Prime P^Enister of 
major , aid ependerit nation stidi 
Capfa&tar-Japafl?'-':!. 
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THE YELTSIN COUP 
Good theatre but poor politics . 

♦ 

Boris Yeltsin was once a keen basketball 

5** ^ngfooting his 
opponents His dismissal of the entire 
Russian Government yesterday left the 
cou"5' Wckenng politicians be¬ 
mused, and briefly handed bade the initia¬ 
tive to the President But his coup de theatre 
may prove Jess dramatic than it first appear¬ 
ed and could prove costly in the long run not 
rally to the Russian economy but also to Mr 
Yeltsin’s own dwindling authority. The stock 
exchange fell sharply on the news, and 
Russia was forced to postpone its first 

^eurobond issue this year. Pressing derisions, 
T*» long put off because of Mr Yeltsin’s 
illnesses, suffer a further wait until a new 
Government is in place. And after a brief 
hiatus for political regrouping the succes¬ 
sion struggle will resume. 

Mr Yeltsin’s move follows a familiar 
pattern. Despite typically mendacious of¬ 
ficial statements that his health is “superb”, 
few Russians are fooled. They know that his 
respiratory infection is only the latest in a 
series of afflictions that have kept him away 
from his desk for long periods and left vital 
affairs of state to drift. In the past he has 
bounced back, demonstrating the smack of 
firm government by sacking ah unpopular 
official or denouncing his ministers in a 
rumbustious live television broadcast 

His aim is to show himself in touch with 
the prevailing discontent and ready to cut 
through self-serving bureaucracy. But such 
populism yields diminishing returns. The 
offending ministers disappear for a few 
weeks, only to resurface later. A brief, well- 
publicised attempt is made to tackle such 
intractable issues as tax collection, local 
corruption and military reform before 
inertia and self-interest overwhelm good 
intentions. The President runs out of energy 
and voters run out of patience. 

The dismissal of the entire Government 
may look like a more desperate response to a 

more desperate deadlock. It was dearly 
prompted by Mr Yeltsin’S fear of rivals 
growing too strong in his absence, and his 
pique at remarks by Viktor Chernomyrdin, 
his stolid, dependable Prime Minister, 
which hinted at previously well-disciplined 
ambition to succeed his.boss. 

But Mr Yeltsin may have had a more 
calculated motive. Next week the Duma, the 
stronghold of former Communists and anti- 
reformers, was due to pass a motion of 
censure on the Governmen t The likely 
resulting impasse could have been broken 
only by the dissolution of parliament or the 
Government Mr Yeltsin chose the latter, 
thus depriving the Duma of the chance to 
scrutinise his ministers’ performance. It is a 
new tactic in an old struggle. 

Anatoli Chubais, the most intelligent but 
unpopular figure in the old Government 
put a brave face on the reshuffle, saying it 
strengthened the reformist cause. The new 
Prime Minister, Sergei Kiriyenko, is an 
archetypal Young Turk — smart, educated 
and veraed in Western ways. But at 35 he 
lacks experience and authority; it will be a 
long time before he or anyone else can 
assume the mantle of predictable de¬ 
pendability that made Mr Chernomyrdin 
such a reassuring figure to Western inves¬ 
tors and policymakers. Many of the old faces 
will be re-employed. Some unpopular fig¬ 
ures will probably not return; few will miss 
Anatoli Kulikov, the Interior Minister. 

As long as Russia remains committed to 
reform, the West has little to fear from 
yesterday’s reshuffle. But pressing derisions 
darken the Moscow horizon. A Russia 
preoccupied with political infighting and 
succession struggles is an enfeebled inter¬ 
national partner, prey to investors’post-Asia 
jitters. Mr Yeltsin cannot rely on his old 
sporting nimbleness to outwit his oppo¬ 
nents; he and his team need some quick 
scoring before their term is up. 

NO MITIGATION 

Ministers cannot neglect the mentally ill 

Rental illness is a sentence in itself. Its 
effects can place the victim in a state more 
solitary and miserable than any prison 
architect could devise. Yet many of those in 
illness's grip are incarcerated in institutions 
which no prison architect could contemplate 
without shame. England’s three top-security 
mental hospitals are grotesque warehouses 
for neglected outcasts. There will be no votes 
in spending the^money necessary to dose 
these institutions and transfer fee inmates to 
appropriate new homes, but while it may 
not be one of the “people’s priorities" it 
should be one of the Government's.The ugly 
nature of the crimes committed by many of 
these institutions’ inmates should not blind 
ministers to the fact that the inmaies are 
victims too. 

There is nothing mtnnricafiy-wrong with 
using Victorian buildings to house mental 
patients, any more than there is something 
inappropriate about a centre of medical 
excellence being based in the medieval 
surroundings of Bart’S hospital or theoreo- 

physicists working in All Souls. The 
faults of Broadmoor, Ramptan and 
Ashworth are not primarily architectural 
but are, for practical purposes, only capable 
of resolution with a completely fresh start. 
The scale of the existing institutions and the 
manner in which they are managed dimin¬ 
ishes both inmates and warders. As last 
night's Panorama made clear there is a 
punitive culture which permeates their walls 
and a turnkey mentality which afflicts many 
of the staff. The inmates may not be easily' 
susceptible to therapy but the manner in 
which their institutions are run does not 
improve the chances. For the sake of the 
prisoners' health and the nurses’ pro¬ 

fessional dignity, a change to a more 
humane regime is imperative. 

It will not, however, be easy. To replace 
three large institutions with six modem 
hospitals wiD require a considerable invest¬ 
ment.It may be possible to sell the land on 
which the three secure hospitals currently 
stand but while Broadmoor, in Berkshire, 
might raises healthy sum Hampton in north 
Nottinghamshire and Ashworth in Mersey¬ 
side are unlikely to have the developers 
reaching for their chequebooks. If the new 
hospitals are to place treatment before 
punishment as well as guaranteeing public 
safety, then they are unlikely to be paid for 
by the sale of their predecessors. 

- Public consent for higher expenditure to 
- improve; the inmates* conditions may be 

difficult to secure, but not as difficult as 
public consent for the siting of new hospitals 
near residential areas. The health service 
managers behind reform hope that new 

■ institutions would allow inmates to live 
: dbser to their families, but how many voters 
will be happy to see Ian Brady and Peter 
Sutcliffe living closer to their own families? 
No matter how secure the new hospitals 
prove to be, there will be very few Labour 
MPs clamouring for their constituencies to 
benefit from the employment opportunities 
these institutions will bring. The Govern¬ 
ment may, in the circumstances, be tempted 
to leave well alone, but neglect will create'its 
own problems. The former director of the 
High Security Psychiatric Services Board, 
Ray Rowdetu has warned ministers: “Let it 

' rumble and I guarantee you that two years 
from now you’ll have another scandal.” If 
ministers fail to act, then there will be no 
mitigating circumstances. 

THE HUMANE ZOO 

Britain sets a standard for the rest of the E U 

Homo sapiens shares his pfanet with more 
than 30 million other species. These arenot 
simply a resource to be squandered. I ney 
are an mtegrel part of our lives and otiturra. 
Their care and conservation matter. And 
Britain should be proud to be leading the 
way in calling for an improvement or 
conditions in European zoos. 

Captive breeding progranm® are: a 
cornerstone of animal conservations^ 
habitats can no longer be guaranteed E™ 
now, fires in the forests of 

(Amazon are laying waste to the own® 
rnents of thousands of creatura.Incban 
farmer are encroaching ononcof thengert 
last redoubts. War m .Rwanda 
territories of the mountam 

If such species are to be prese^ “ “ey 
are to continue to evolve as they have done 
for the past billion years.then 
evolve alongside them. Bnttsh l^anon 

demands uniquely high 

SB™^ar^S^nnfrhe'crud and ctostro- 
mmt tn™» 7 past are 
Phobic maiagenaotoorv and 

captive 
Jersey arc ^ ^ 

^ Ercgate 
From the to ^ wart- 
beetle, from the Grev/s^^^. 
biter cricket, 
axe being preserved m this Y- 

But several European zoos are failing to 
meet expected welfare norms. Animals 
suffer acutely.: Bears and big cats are 
imprisoned in pens so small and spartan 
that they are reduced to psychotic pacing. An 
elephant was found with festering wounds 
in Spain. In Athens two lions were cooped 
inside an aviary. 

Yesterday the Environment Minister, 
• Michael Meacher, took advantage of Brit- 
. ain’s presidency of the EU to urge ms 

continental colleagues to adopt a zoos 
directive, establishing minimum levels of 
animal care. At present only a handful of 
countries — Germany and Sweden among 
them — legislate to ensure this. 

But proper conditions are vital to success¬ 
ful captive breeding. Brown bears languish 
if they are deprived of stimulation. Tigers 
may be resistant to cold, but they are fatally 
susceptible to damp. To make full use of the 
available gene pool, zoo directors need to be 
sure that they can loan lheir animals to other 
collections without fear that their health and 
wellbeing are at risk. 

At the beginning of this year only two 
other, nations favoured the proposed direc¬ 
tive. Now there are ten supporting it But it 
could sifli take years -before anything is on 
the statute books. Britain, with its powerful 
animal rights lobby,’cannot impose its own 
laws on its neighbours. Meanwhile, zoo 
reports could name and shame the worst 
offenders. Local people and tourists could 
choose not to visit or support any collections 
which fell short on their standards. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London ei 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

‘Flawed’ proposal 
on car taxation 
From. Mr Kerr MacGregor 

Sir, The Chancellor? Budger proposal 
to penalise cars by the size of their 
engines is inherency flawed. 

It is quite well known in automotive 
design, as Kevin Eason’s report 
(March 19) pointed out. that there is 
no absolute connection between the 
capacity of an engine and the fuel 
consumption {and consequent envir¬ 
onmental impact) of the car it propels. 
In fact when a car manufacturer 
offers a range of engines for a car it is 
often the biggest engine, turning more 
slowly and with more relaxed valve 
timing, which is the most economical 
and least polluting of the range. 

Earlier this century British engine 
designers were constrained by legis¬ 
lation which taxed the diameter of 
a car engine's cylinders rather than 
their stroke or travel. This led to 
a generation of artificially long and 
skinny engines which were neither 
very powerful nor energy-effirient 

Yours etc, 
KERR MacGREGOR 
(Senior Lecturer in 
Energy Engineering), 
Napier University, 10 Coliman Road, 
Edinburgh EHI05DT. 
March 19. 

From Dr Robert Davis 

Sir. The advertisement by the Auto¬ 
mobile Association (March 19) treats 
us to the unedifying spectacle of arro¬ 
gance and self-pity from (he bleating 
motorists complaining about having 
to pay about another pound a week. 

Why should money from motoring 
taxation be completely paid back to 
motorists for more roads, or even to a 
public transport system sabotaged by 
long-term government support for 
motoring? We do not get money paid 
back directly to smokers or drinkers 
from their (much more highly taxed) 
practices. Higher earners do not get 
their greater sums of income tax — 
amounting to far more than motoring 
taxes — paid back to them. 

Taxation on cars and feel will need 
to rise dramatically to realise a neces¬ 
sary reduction in motor traffic. When 
it does, the revenue gained should be 
spent not just on rescuing public 
transport but either on greater public 
expenditure — such as on health, edu¬ 
cation and housing — or on lower in¬ 
come taxes and national insurance 
(particularly for the low-paid) and 
higher pensions, or bath. 

Yours sincerely, 
ROBERT DAVIS. 
97 Bryan Avenue, NW10 2AS. 

From Dr W. S. Parker 

Sir, The fundamental flaw in the anti- 
private-car policy is the irreplaceable 
loss of expert time spent in waiting for 
public transport To waste the skills of 
district nurses, plumbers, electricians 
and a host of others working in the 
community while they stand at bus 
stops instead of attending to the next 
job is just plain daft, not to mention 
the problem of the transport of tools 
and equipment 

To say that this day-to-day work 
could be compensated by some form 
of tax relief is not an argument accept¬ 
able to the employees of tight-fisted 
local authorities and others who have 
to cover a considerable part of pro¬ 
viding a vehicle out of their own pock¬ 
ets. To work outdoors under all condi¬ 
tions of weather without a covered 
vehicle immediately to hand is to 
revert to prewar conditions. 

Yours faithfully, 
W. S. PARKER, 
68 Ladies Mile Road. 
Patcham, Brighton BN1 STD. 
March 20. 

From Mr G. S. Drtcha 

Sir, I was enthused before the last gen¬ 
eral election to learn of the Labour 
Party's integrated transport policy. 
Various proposals and legislative 
measures since the election have now 
clarified their plans; that is, if it moves 
tax it. 

Yours motionless, 
G. S. DRTCHA. 
100 Vaughan Street, 
Leicester LE3 5JP. 
March 20. 

Masai ‘battering’ 
FmmDrEffa Okupa 

Sir, Your report, “Wife puts Masai 
‘right to batter* on trial" (March 12), 
states that "Masai customary law and 
practice permit a husband to beat his 
wife". 

When some African men behave 
badly they blame it on customary law, 
thus bringing customary law, the law 
of the majority of Africans, into disre¬ 
pute. Even in England some men bat¬ 
ter their wives, but their behaviour 
has nothing to do with the common 
law. 

. Indigenous law or customary law* is 
ins non scriptum. There is no evidence 
that customary Jaw sanctions the bat¬ 
tering of women, apart from hearsay 
by violent men. Fortunately, many 
men, be they Masai, Dinka or Eng¬ 
lish, do not hatter their wives or 
partners. 

ft is not customary law that is on 
trial, but brutal men. 1 hope that the 
court rules against them.. 

Yours faithfully, 
EFFA OKUPA, 
The Afrika Studies Centre, ■ 
University of East London. 
Longbridge Road, 
Dagenham, Essex RMS 2AS. 
March 13. 

Workers as assets on balance sheet 
From Mr Geoff.\ewman 

Sir. In their annua) addresses to 
shareholders, company chairmen are 
much given to declaring “our em¬ 
ployees are our greatest asset". Why- 
then is there no mention ol employees 
in the balance sheer that follows? 

1 believe we should devise a method 
for putting the value of employees 
somewhere on this vital snapshot of 
die company's wellbeing. Even if 
banks fumed their noses up. ir would 
allow the company to make clear the 
value ii places on irs staff and assign a 
monetary value to them. 

There are, for a start, two values 
that could be audited against a nat¬ 
ional scale and thus allow one com¬ 
pany to be compared with another. 

The first is the value of the current 
workforce's qualifications. All ele¬ 
ments of the educational process 
could be assigned a value in a nation¬ 
al register of training values: for ex¬ 
ample, a GCSE might be valued at. 
say, £50,000 (based on the cost of pro¬ 
viding the education for that subject in 
that year divided by the number of 
pupils passing tftar subject;, ere. For 
ease of comparisons between com¬ 
panies an “index" figure could be 
created by dividing the computed total 
“value" by the number of employees. 

A simitar figure could be produced 
for the amount spenr on training 
employees by the company during the 
reporr’period. The amount a company 
spends on training is a dear reflection 
of the value it places on its staff. 

The creation of the national register 

of training values should be possible 
from statistics already available. Such 
a move would transform the way we 
analyse balance sheets and enable 
those selling and buying companies to 
have the "benefit of a nationally 
acceptable yardstick. 

Yours faithfully, 
GEOFF NEWMAN. 
36 Mount Pleasant. 
Norwich. Norfolk NR2 2DH. 
March 23. 

From Ms Helen Gamer 

Sir. The suggestion by Paul Tatham 
fierier. March 17) that the Govern¬ 
ment should gradually lower retire- 
mem age to 50 fails to acknowledge 
changing UK demographics. 

Our society is inexorably ageing. 
The number of younger workers fife- 
24) has dropped by nearly two million 
in tiie last ten years. They will not be 
replaced. In the next ten years the 
number of 25 to 34year-oIds will be 
reduced by the same proportion. 

Many UK employers fail to under¬ 
stand that the early retirement culture 
needs to be reversed not expanded. 
Others, fortunately, have recognised 
that employing people of all ages is 
the only way to guarantee their organ¬ 
isations’ future competitiveness. 

Yours faithfully, 
HELEN GARNER 
(Campaign Manager). 
Employers Forum on Age. 
126S London Road. SWI6 4ER. 
March IS. 

Reporting Parliament 
From Mr Christopher Jones 

Sir, Professor Bernard Crick's con¬ 
cern about the reporting — or non¬ 
reporting — of Parliament (letter. 
March 14} is understandable, but all 
parts of the media are culpable, not 
just the broadcasters: The Times long 
ago joined the other broadsheets in 
dropping its daily, fell-page, reports 
of proceedings in the chambers. 
Although television cameras at-West¬ 
minster were supposed to bring the 
work of Parliament into voters' 
homes, the coverage seems to have 
substantially decreased since the cam¬ 
eras arrived. 

One of the reasons, of course, is the 
greatly increased manipulation of 
political news by governments, party 
organisations and by individual MPs 
through the lobby system. This is the 
system of pumping our favourable 
news through calculated leaks, sotto 

voce conversations in corridors and 
bars, and daily off-the-record and 
unattributable briefings by civil ser¬ 
vants and party officials. Straight 
reporting of parliamentary debates 
would be beyond their control. 

Thus governments and parties hold 
all the cards, since any infringement 
of die lobby rules by journalists 
means that sources of news dry up 
and careers can be in jeopardy. 

Nobody doubts that there should be 
some degree of confidentiality be¬ 
tween journalists and politicians. But 
the lobby system is based entirely on 
secrecy which forces the media to play 
into the hands of governments and 
parries. It should be allowed to have 
no part in the life of an educated 
democracy. 

Yours sincerely. 
CHRISTOPHER JONES 
(BBC Parliamentary Correspondent, 
Radio and Television News. 1975-59). 
26 Cranford Close. SW20 0DP. 

Reserve forces cuts 
From Commander N. R. Messinger, 
RNR (retd) 

Sir. This nation’s reserve.farces have 
long provided an easy target for the 
knife-wielding Ministry of Defence 
“bean counters" (letters. March 18). 

It is well documented that in 1939 
Royal Navy offices despised the 
reserves, awarding the RNR the title 
“Really not required"; the RNVR 
fared even worse, being branded 
“Really not very reliable". 

On mobilisation, reservists serving 
with the Royal Navy not only had to 
contend with fighting the enemy, but 
also the prejudice of the British officer 
class. The distinguished author and 
historian, Len Deighton. admirably 
summed up the prevailing attitude in 
his excellent Blood. Tears and Folly, 
published in 1995: 
When wartime's compulsory military ser¬ 
vice first sent civilians w sea, they regarded 
this narrow-minded, time-warped com¬ 
munity (the Royal Navyj with awe. They 
look it over, and changed it forever... The 
sailors who fought and wen the Atlantic 
battle were in the main civilians. 

I commend Dam Alberic Stac- 
poole’s letter (March 2Q| suggesting 
that Captain F. J. Walker and Com¬ 
mander P. W. Grertnn. heroes of ihe 
Battle of the Atlantic, should share a 
plinth at Liverpool’s Pier Head. But 
surely the time has come for a memor¬ 
ial to the Royal Naval Reserve of sea¬ 
going Merchant Navy officers and the 
Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve of 
civilians, without whom the war 
against Admiral Karl Donitz's U- 
boats could not have been won. 

Despite numerous defence reviews, 
the British Armed Forces are still top- 
heavy with overpaid, self-perpemat- 
ing “brass". 

We should adopt the Israeli model: 
fewer admirals, generals and air chief 
marshals, a core of highly trained 
professionals, supported and supple¬ 
mented by a large reserve of well 
trained and highly motivated 
volunteers. 

Yours most sincerely. 
NICK MESSINGER. 
Guggleton Farm. 
Stal bridge, Dorset DT10 2RQ. 
March 23. 

Tory party reform 
From Mr Robert A. S. Gibbs 

Sir. 1 cannot be the only paid-up mem¬ 
ber of the Conservative Party who is 
affronted by the artfulness of the 
recently distributed ballot papers and 
the request for a mandate for reform. 

If the proposed constitution is to be 
the pre-nuprial agreement and pledge 
of even-handedness upon which hang 
the long-term happiness of the volun¬ 
tary party within this “arranged" 
marriage, this bride intends to flee the 
perils o? such a union. 

Yours truly. 
ROBERTA. GIBBS. 
Little Hazeley, Stratfield Mortimer. 
Berkshire RG7 3PS. 
March 23. 

Posted abroad 
From Sir John Wilton 

Sir, ft wiii be interesting to see which 
ambassadorial posts are chosen first 
far advertisement (report. March 23): 
Paris, Washington, Rome? Or Moga¬ 
dishu. Kabul, Panama? And wftaT fee 
response will be. 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN WILTON 
(Ambassador, Kuwait, 1970-74; 
Saudi Arabia, 1976-79). 
Legassick House. 
69 Fore Street. Plimpton Si Maurice, 
Plymouth. Devon PL7 SNA. 
March 23. 

Letters to the Editor should carry a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

0171-782 5046. 
e-mail to: letlers@the-times.co.uk 

Religious intolerance 
From Mr John D. Norman 

Sir, In The Face of Spain (Penguin. 
1987). Gerald Brenan wrote of the An¬ 
dalusian town of Lucena which, 
during the Muslim period, was entire¬ 
ly populated by Jews until the fanati¬ 
cal Moorish dynasty of the Almo- 
hades 111th- 12th centuries) drove them 
out. They found refuge in Christian 
territory, where they were welcomed 
for their learning and industry. 

Dr S. A Khan (letter, March 16} 
continues to spread, perhaps unwit¬ 
tingly, the myth of Muslim tolerance. 
This attitude of tolerance is widely 
believed to be true of Islam as it is not 
of Christianity. In fact both religions 
were intolerant of religious minorities 
and both applied restrictive laws to 
those who Jived within their sphere. 
Pogroms, persecution, discrimina¬ 
tion. forced conversion and expulsion 
were the harsh conditions which faced 
all non-Muslim minorities in the 
Muslim world. Some, such as the 
Zoroastrians. were forced to flee and 
sought sanctuary in India, where they 
survive today as Parsees. 

Real tolerance could be shown in 
the Middle East were the Arab states 
in the region to accept openly and 
wholeheartedly the existence of the 
Jewish state of Israel and were the 
Palestinian National Authority and 
Parliament to revoke the Palestinian 
National Covenant, which continues 
to call unambiguously for the destruc¬ 
tion of the Jewish state. Then, at last, 
the US would be justified in persuad¬ 
ing Israel to make those concessions 
which are the necessary price of peace. 

Yours sincerely, 
JOHN NORMAN. 
43 Hillmurt Avenue, NJ2 8EY. 
March lb. 

King’s Library 
move ‘essential’ 
From the Chief Executive of 
The British Library 

Sir. Your correspondents writing 
about the King's Library (letter. 
March 19) have overlooked a funda¬ 
mental reason for the move to its new 
home at Si Pancras. 

The British library exists to care 
(or. and make available to scholars of 
present and future generations, the 
world's greatest collection of written 
and printed material. Carefully con¬ 
trolled environmental conditions are 
essential to the survival of that 
material. The Kings Library in fee 
British Museum does nor enjoy those. 
To leave the collection there would 
have been to condemn ii to eventual 
disintegration. 

By conrrast. the tower which will 
hold the King's Library at St Pancras 
will provide optimum conditions for 
conservation. In addition it will 
ensure that the books, which are in 
continuing and heavy demand, will 
be available for consultation along¬ 
side the other pans of ihe British 
Library's collection stored at St 
Pancras. 

The plans for die move of the King's 
Library have been in the public 
domain fur the past thirty years. 
Three yea rs ago the All-Party Arts and 
Heritage Group, following a visit to Si 
Pancras. reported (The House Maga¬ 
zine, February 27.1995): 
At the huan of the Library and seen from all 
sides is a glass "bookcase" (he height of the 
building which houses the magnificent 
“King's Library”of George III. We look for¬ 
ward to returning in two years to see the 
King's Library in place. 

I am surprised to see a protest ar 
this late stage, when the move of King 
George Ill's books is virtually 
complete. 

The British Library is ensuring the 
survival of a key part of our intel¬ 
lectual heritage in a new building 
which will in due course, ! have no 
doubt, come to be as valued as its 
predecessor. 

Yours faithfully. 
BRIAN LANG. 
Chief Executive. 
The British Library. 
96 Euston Road, NWI2DB. 
March 20 

Museum dosure 
From Mr Mark Barrington-Ward 

Sir, The ChanceUer in his Budget 
speech said that he wanted "to 
improve access to our nation’s 
museums and galleries" and was giving extra money to help those 
tat do not charge for admission. 
But what about the plight of those 

that have long been forced to charge? 
As a member of the Friends of fee 
Bowes Museum at Barnard Castle I 
received today an urgent appeal from 
the chairman who is hying to raise 
E34.Q00 to prevent the museum from 
being closed for five months next 
winter. 

Durham County Council, which 
took over responsibility from the ori¬ 
ginal trustees, is under such financial 
pressure it says it cannot keep the 
museum open all the year round. 
Twelve staff would go. 

The Government has recognised 
that the museum ar Barnard Castle is 
an institution of national importance, 
but has not vet followed tills with any 
financial help. 

The importance of the collections 
can be seen by anyone visiting the 
splendid exhibition of regional 
treasures now at the Royal Academy. 
The Bowes Museum has lent no fewer 
than eight paintings, including El 
Greco's Tears of Peter and Goya’s 
portrait of his friend Melendez 
Valdes. Its collections of furniture 
and china are equally outstanding. 

If the public are denied access to 
them for five months next winter, it 
will be a national scandal. 

Yours sincerely. 
MARK BARR1NGTON-WARD, 
S Apsley Road, 
Oxford 0X2 7QY. 
March IS. 

Modern Christianity 
From Mr Nigel R. MacNicol 

Sir, Of course Christianity is un- 
iiveabie in the 20th century (letters. 
March 18 and 23); it always was! 

Tradition holds that only one per¬ 
son in the last 2,000 years has suc¬ 
ceeded in living it 100 per cent—Jesus 
Christ. 

That the rest of us keep practising 
it has much to do with the fact that, 
as with ballroom dancing (but unlike 
golf), forgiveness for the shortcomings 
is readily available From the Partner. 

Yours faithfully. 
NIGEL MacNlCOL 
9 Church Lane, 
Greetham, Oakham, 
Rutland LE157NF. 
March 23. 

Poles apart 
From Lord Bright man 

Sir, May we please have a photograp 
of penguins in the Arctic to mate 
your charming photograph (Wee, 
end. Travel, March 21) of the tu 
bewildered polar bears lost in tl 
Antarctic? 

Yours faithfully, 
BR1GHTMAN, 
House of Lords. 
Match 22. 

1. 

-- .T- V' - 
._..J 
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Memorial services 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 2t The Princess Royal. Pa¬ 
tron. Scottish Rugby Union, 
accompanied by Captain Timothy 
Laurence RN. this afternoon attended 
the International Rugby Match be¬ 
tween Scotland and England at 
Murraytkdd Stadium. Edinburgh. 
and wbar received by Her Majesty^ 
Lord-lieutenant of ibe City of Edin¬ 
burgh (Mr Eric Milligan, the Rl Hon 
the Lord Provost). 

March Zk The Duke of Edinburgh 
this morning departed die Bahamas 
for Cayman islands. 

His Royal Highness, Founder and 
Chairman of the Imsmattonal Trust¬ 
ees, The Duke of Edinburgh's Award 
International Association, later at¬ 
tended a Reception at the Governor's 
Residence. George Town. Cayman 
Islands, for Young People who have 
readied the Gon Standard in The 
Duke of Edinburgh's Award and 
afterwards attended a Friends of the 
Award Scheme Lunch at the Hyatt 
Hotel. George Town. 

The Duke of Edinburgh this after¬ 
noon dqwted Cayman Islands for 
Jamaica. 

His Royal Highness. Founder and 
Chairman of the International Trust¬ 
ees. The Duke of Edinburgh's Awarcl 
International Association, later at¬ 
tended a Reception at Kings House. 
Kingston. Jamaica, for Young People 
who have readied the Gold Standard 
in The Duke of Edinburgh's Award. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Founder 
and Chairman of the International 
Trustees; The Duke of Edinburgh's 
Award International Association, this 
evening attended a World Fellowship 
Dinner in Kingston. 

His Royal Highness. President, 
The Duke of Edinburgh's Common¬ 
wealth Study Conferences. was repre¬ 
sented by Sir Iter Parker at the 
Sente of Thanksgiving for the life of 
Sir James Dunaett (Trustee) which 

was held in Westminster Abbey this 
afternoon. 

The Duke of Kent was represented 
by Mr Nicolas Adamson. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 21- The Princess Royal. Pa¬ 
tron. the Butler Trust, ibis morning 
attended the Annual Prison Service 
Awards Ceremony at the National 
Museum of Wales. Cathays Park, 
Cardiff, and was received by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant of Saudi 
Glamorgan (Captain Norman Uqyd- 
Edwards RNR). 

Her Royal Highness, President, 
Royal Yachting Association, this 
afternoon opened a new clubhouse at 
Fenarth Motor Boat and Sailing 
Club, Ferry Road. Grangerown. 
Cardiff: 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
March 23: The Prince of Wales this 
afternoon departed Royal Air Faroe 
lyneham for Vancouver. British 
Columbia. Canada. 

His Rciya] Highness this evening 
attended a Reception at the Water- 
front Centre Koto. Vancouver, given 
by the Lieutenant Governor of British 
Columbia (Mr Garde Gardamj. 

Mr Mark Bolland is in attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
March 23: The Duke of Gloucester. 
Patron. Institute of Advanced Mowr- 
ists. this afternoon receiyed Mr 
Christopher Bullock (Chairman) and 
Mr Michael Robotham (Chief 
Executive). 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
March 23: The Duke of Kent 
Honorary President this afternoon 
attended die opening of the Ex¬ 
hibition of the Bedouin Culture. 
Heritage and Art ar die Royal 
Geographical Society. Kensington 
Gore. Luodcn SW7. and. as Patron. 
this evening attended a Jordan Sadia 
Research and Development Pro¬ 
gramme Dinner at the Dorchester 
Hoed, Park Laos. London Wl. 

Royal engagements Receptions 
The Queen will hold an Investiture at 
Buckingham Palace at 11:00- 
Tbe Princess Royal as Presidou of 
the Save the Children Flmd. will visit 
the shop at 20 Bank Road, ar 10.QS; as 
President of the British Knitting and 
Cbthmg Export Council, will visit 
John Smedley, Lea Mills. Madock. at 
MUDS wiU visit S A A Foods. Sir 
Frauds Ley Industrial Park. 37 
Shaftesbury Street South. Derby, at 
1225: as Patron of The Btitior Trust, 
will visit FIM Prison Sudbury. 
Ashbourne. Derbyshire at L5K as 
President of the Patrons. Crone 
Concern, will attend the Association 
far Prevention of Addiction relaunch 
event ar J.P. Morgan’s Great HaH I 
John Carpenter Street. London EC4. 
at 6.15: and will attend a dinner at 
Commercial Union. St Helen's. 1 
Undershaft, London. EC3. at 7.40. 
The Dolce of Kent, as president. w01 
visit the Stroke Association* Day 
Service for Younger People. 
Fairwater and its information and 
Education Service. Merthyr Road. 
Cardiff at 1120: as President, the 
Royal National lifeboat Institution, 
will visit the Fenarth Lifeboat Station. 
Penarih Pier, at 120: and MO visa the 
Close Circuit Tfefcvisioo Centre, Civic 
Offices. Holton Road. Barry, at 215: 
and the Aberthawi Power Station 
320. 

HM Government 
Mr John Battle. Minister for 
Industry. Energy and Science, was 
the hist at a reception held 
yesterday at Lancaster House to 
publish proposals for consultation 
on the next round of the Foresight 
programme. 
The Chambers of Pbffip Raynor. 
QC 
40 King Street Chambers, 
Manchester held a reception tm 
Thursday. March 19. af The Tetley 
Brewery Wharf. Leeds to mark the 
opening of their Leeds premises at 
5 Park Place. Hie guests included: 
The Hon Mr Justice Jonathan Parker 
{Vice-chancellor of the County 
Palatine of Lancaster) and lady 
Parker. His Honour Judge 
McGonlgaL Mr Malcolm Swift. QC 
(Leader of me North Eastern Circuit) 
and Mr Alan Baker (President of the 
Leeds Uw Society). 

Meeting 

Sir Jutes Doanett 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as President. The 
Duke of Edinburgh's Commonwealth Study 
Conferences, was represented by Sir Eter 
Parker at a service of thanksgiving for tiw life of 
Sir James Dunnen. former Permanent Under¬ 
secretary of State. Ministry of Defence, held 
yesterday in Westminster Abbey. The Duke of 
Kent was represented by Mr Nicolas Adamson, 
and Sir dive Whitmore represented the Older 
of the Bath. The Rev David Halt. Canon of 
Westminster, officiated, assisted by the Rev 
Barry Fenton. Precentor. 

Sir Richard Mattram. permanent Secretary, 
Ministry of Defence, read the lesson and Mr 
Denal Durmett. brother, read from theworks of 
T.S. Eliot. Lord Hunt of Tanwonh gave an 

POtiuid. Mr S Rodman. Mr A Semple. Mr D R J 
Stephen, Mr A SWtnden. Mr N Tijtior. Mr David 
Young.. 

Mr A J crag (Natal Mr G Finch and Mr M E 
Beckwith (CSRugbyrootbail Union). Mr R A M 
Forrest (Reform Club). Mr R Murrey (Edinburgh 
Academy), Mr N H Nlcholls (Privy council) and 
many other members of Die family. Mends and 
fbrmer colleagues. 

Lord Daiaton. FRS 
The Lcrd-LieutEnanr of South Yorkshire was 
present at a service of thanksgiving for the life of 
Lord Darn ton, FRS, held yesterday in Sheffield 
Cathedral The PtuvqsI officiated. 

Professor die Hen John Dainfan. son. read, 
the lesson. Lard Walton of Detdiant and 
Professor David McCfean, QC, of Sheffield 
University. redd tribute. The Rev Dr Peter 
Williams, Vicar of EodesaU. gave an address. 
The Bishop of Sheffield, the High Sheriff of 
South Yorkshire, and the lord Mayor of 
Sheffield anended. 

David Quilter read froorThixJ Bcfrepe by Alan 
Campbell-Johnson, and Mr Robert WUkmson' 
gave an address. 

Doring the service Mr Benedict Crufr played 
the andante from Bach’s violin sonata no 2 

School 
news 

Bcbim Hafl Scboot > 
Die Governors of Beesmn Hall 
School. Norfolk, are delimited to 
amount* 4be.appdmtment of Mr 
times' MacAskfll, Deputy Head¬ 
master of Cakhcott. Buckingham¬ 
shire, as Headmaster, with effect 
from September 1998. 

Mr Ahm CampbcOJohasm 
The High Commissioner for tnd» was present 
at a service of thanksgiving for die life of Mr 
Alan Campbefl-Johrtson. public relations 
consultant and former pressattach* to the last. 
Viceroy of India, held yesterday at St James\ 
Piccadilly. The Rev Donald Reeves officiated. 

Mr Michael Dunlap, brother-in-law, read the 
lesson.. Mr Jonathan Hewlett read from 
GdoiyaU by Rabindranath Tagore and Miss 
Virginia Valentini, granddaughter, read a poem 
by the hue Keith CampbeB-Jbftnson. son. Mr 

Birthdays today 

Royal Over-Seas League 
Mr John Bercow. MP. was the 
speaker at a meeting of die 
Discussion Circle of the Royal 
Over-Seas League held yesterday 
at St James's. Mrs Marie Radcliff 
presided. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Guy 
Adand. Deputy Master of the 
Household and Equerry to Her 
Majesty. 52; Air Chief Marshal Sir 
John Allison. 55: Mr David Atkin¬ 
son. MP. 58: Mr Ray Berridge, 
former chairman. South of Scot¬ 
land Electricity Board, 76; Eari 
Cadogan. 61: Miss Barbara Daly, 
make-up artist 53; His Honour 
James Fox-Andrews, QC. 76; Mr 
Richard Giordano, chairman. BG. 
64; Professor John Hedgecoe. 
Professor of Photography. Royal 
College of Art 61. 

Mr David Jewefl, former Master. 
Hailey bury College; 64; Miss So¬ 
nia Lannaman. athlete, 42 Sir 
Peter Leslie, former chairman. 
Commonwealth Development 
Corporation. 67; Mr Benjamin 
Luxon, baritone. 61; Sir Iter 
Meinertzhagen, former general 
manager. Common wealth Dev¬ 
elopment Corporation. 78; Her 
Hon Suzanne Norwood, 72 Dame 
Bridget Ogihie, director, Well¬ 
come Trust 60; Sir Herman 
Ouseky. chairman. Commission 
for Racial Equality. 53; the Earl of 
Sdboroe. 58; Professor Dorothy 
Sevcrin. Professor of Spanish. 
Liverpool University. 56; Miss 
Maude Storey. Conner President 
Royal College of Nursing, 6& Mr 
P.D.R. Venning, secretary. Society 
for the Protection of Ancient Build¬ 
ings. S; Professor H-B. Whttting- 

Mr Alan Sugar, chairman, 
Tottenham Hotspur and 

Amstrad. is 51 today 

ton. FRS, geologist 82 Mr P.S. 
Winfield, former senior partner, 
Healey and Baker, 7L 

Latest wills 
John Douglas Mortimer, of 
Knotty Green. Beaoans&ekL 
Budanghamshire; left estate val¬ 
ued at El.003.49S net 
Reginald Joseph Lane of Middle- 
ton cm Sea, West Sussex; kit estate 
valued at E1.488264 net 
Helen El0,000to the XNU; £5.000 id 
B&mardos; £2J00 to the RSPB. 

Dinner 
Lord Mayor of Westminster 
The Lord Mayor and Lady May¬ 
oress of Westminster were tbe 
hosts at the annual dvic dinner of 
die City of Westminster held last 
n&it at the Royal AutamobCe 
Club. Members of the Diplomatic 
Corps, both Houses of Parliament 
representatives of tbe Church and 
other Faiths, the emergency ser¬ 
vices, the arts, commerce; London 
borough mayors, and repre¬ 
sentatives of voluntary and char¬ 
itable bodies and otter friends of 
Westminster were present 

Service dinners 
Royal Air Force Chib 
Air Marshal Sir John Curtiss was 
the guest of honour at a dinner of 
the Royal Air Force Chih Dining 
Society beld last night at 12S 
Piccadilly. Air Commodore GJ.B. 
Claridge presided- Air Chief Mar¬ 
shal Str Roger Palin also spoke. 
East Midlands Universities Air 
Squadron 
Air Vice-Marshal T. I. Jenner. 
Assistant Chief of Air Staff, was 
the guest of honour at tbe annual 
dinner of the East Midlands 
Universities Air Squadron held 
last night at Nottingham Univer¬ 
sity. Squadron Leader J. Q. 
Hailwood. Commanding Officer, 
presided. Senior acadenuQinem- 
bers of the affiliated universities 
and membcis of the. military 
education committee attmrfed. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Gerngius Agricola 
(Georg ftuer). scientist. Oauchau, 

- Germany, 1494; Wifiuim Manas, 
poet, artist, printer and socialist, 
Walthamstow, Essec. 1834; Steve 
McQueen, film actor. Slater. Mis¬ 
souri, 1930. 

DEATHS: Queen Elizabeth 1. 
reigned 1558-1603. Richmond, 1603; 
John Harrison, horotogist and 
inventor of the marine chronom¬ 
eter, London, 1776; Paul L Em¬ 
peror of Russia ‘ I79M8DI,. 
assassinated. St Petersburg.' 1801: 
Heniy Wadsworth Longfellow; 
poet, Cambridge, Massachusetts. 
1882 Jutes Verne, author, Amiens, 
1905; John Millington Synge, 
dramatist. Dublin. 1909; Enrique 
Granados, composer,, drowned, 
when the 5usser was torpedoed m 
the English Channel., 1916; Mrs 
Humphry Ward, novelist. London. 
1920; Orde Charles Wingate, lead1.' 
er of the Chihdits.-kflJ«f in an air 
crash, Assam, 1944: Mary, Queen 
Consort of King George V..Marl-: 
borough House. '1953; Auguste 
Placard, scientist and explorer of, 
the stratosphere and sea depths.’ 
Lausanne. 1962 Bernard Law 

■ Montgomery. 1st Viscount Moot- \ 
gomery of AlameuL-Hampshire, 
1976. • ' • ' \ . ( ' r 
The Oxford fold Cambridge Boot .' 
Race ended in a dead heat for .the 
first time. 1877. •- • ' • ,1 
Denmark abolished capital 
punishment, 1911.. 

Wydiffe College . 
life Headmaster, Mr David Prich¬ 
ard, with coaches. Mr Trevor 
Jones and Mr and Mrs Matthew 
Hackee, mere tbe hosts at a dmaer 
at The Leander Club to . celebrate 
the rowing scholars success in 
winning 30 National medals; the 
British U18 Ergo Championship, 
the U18 Sculling Quads at the 
Schools Head and the Junior 
Quads at the Tideway Head. 
Captain NAM. Oacfo MA. MSc. 
CEng. RN. (OW), Olympic oars-' 
man and Wydfffe Governor, 
spake. . - ■ ’ 

Luncheons. . 
Monday Luncheon Club 
Miss Dawn Nicholson fens the 
prioopalguestat afcmcheap of the 
“Monday Luncheon. Gtab beld yes¬ 
terday at the Savoy Had Mr 
Roland Shaw presided.. 

Rotary Club of London 
Mr CESord Charles, Beskfeat of . 
the Rotary Club of London, pre- 
sderi ar a tancheon hekl yesterday 
at the Puttman HokL Mr Claude ' 
Caiman also spoke. The NeVffle 
Shufanan Rotary. Cbayiv/cup-was 
presented to Mra Patricia Cainwn . 
for.^ho- wok with Manmlhm 
Nurses Association. . 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

MrM.WA DoWn V 
hod Ml« FJVLJ- dc Sails 
The engagement is announced 

-between Michael, younger son of 
die late Sr Denis Dobson and of 
‘Lady Dobson, of Egerton Crescent. 
London, and Frances, second 
daughter of Count ami Countess 
Charles de Sails, of Yariington, 
Somerset. 
Mr AM. de LotfrmKre 
and Miss CH-G. M*dtmUy 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr and 
Mrs Henry de Lotbmfere. of 
Londorv and Clare, dauchter of 
Mr and Mrs John Mackmlay. of 
East Mean. Hampshire. 
Mr S.D. Jacobs 
and Mi»AL Park. . 
The engagement is anmiunaed 
between Simon David, eldest ton' 
of Mr aid Mrs David Jacobs, of 
.Shalfleet.. Manor. Isle of V/igbL 
and Anna-Lisa, only daughter of 
Mr Shoon Park, of Burcor. Oxford¬ 
shire, and Mrs Kathryn I^rk. of ' 
OxftmL t 
Mr G JVC Morgan . . ' 
and Miss VLM. Brain 
The engagemenf is announced 
between. Giles, younger sot of Mr 
mid Mrs Michael Morgan, of 
Ludlow, Shropshire and Victoria, 
dder daughter and Mrs 

; Christopher Brabv cd temtort- 
super-Ely, Vale of Glamorgan. 
Mr AAXx Murray 
and Miss CJ. McIntyre 
The engagement is announced 
between Angus, only son of Mr 
ancL Mrs Alexander Murray, of 
Rfcfcnansworth. Hertfordshire, 

. and Jane, only daughter of Dr and 
Mrs. • Hugh McIntyre, • of 
Bsooklands, Manchester. 
Mr TA-Wood 

.aatf Comtfete Jdnzma jjOIoofy 
vote KBrflsptek 
The engagement is announced 1 
between Thomas, eldest son of Mr 
and Mis David Wood, of Uptm. 
Wrvefecombe. Somerset, and 
Johanna, dau^iter of Count and. 
Cbumess .Alois- Kilnoky- von 
Kdrfispatak. of- Fto&nieiten, 
Austria. 

Marriage 
Mr LJ. Gienior 
and Miss M. Bnghes 
The marriage took pboe on Sal- 
urtiay. March 2t at Woodstock, 
Oxfordriuie. between Mr Lewis 
Groner and Miss Maty Hughes. 

Church news 
. Retiraaeitts and resignations 

TheRev Howard Creffin, Priest-in- 
Whatfidd w Semer. 

Nedgmg and Naughton (London). 
»to retire July 3L 
The Rev Hugh Hefficar, NSfttt ' 
Cnrate, Hove Team, resigned Feb-* 
ruaiyff ■ 
The Rigixf Rev Brian Herd. Vicar. 
Gresfey {Detbj^. to retire May 31. 

iThe Rev John Leak; Team Vicar, 
Bramtey St ftee with special 
responsibility far St Margaret 
fRipcsi), to retire April 30- 

.. pvdxndary John Linford. Preb¬ 
endary 1 a Lichfield Cathedral 

. .(Lichfield), resigned January 7. 
The Rev Ivor Nttidtn, Vicar. 
Basforil-(Uchfief^. retired' Feb¬ 
ruary32.. ■■ 
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Obituaries 

BEVERLEY CROSS 
^<7 Cross, playwright 

screenwriter. 
died of heart disease in * 
kmdon on March 20 

aged 66. He was born on 
April 13,1931. : Unswerving devotion to the 

actress Dame Maggie 
Smith, who became his 
™h* wife, characterised 

me enure working fife of Beverley 
Cross. He first met her, strumming 
Jus gutter, in a student revue at 
Oxford in 1952. Circumstances kept 
them apart, except for a short period 
in the early 1960s, until they finally 
mamed in 1975. 

In die late 1950s, Cross was one of 
the first recipients of the newly 
established Arts CbuncQ award for 
playwrights. The young Michael 

“ Caine appeared in his first play. One 
More River, at the Liverpool Play¬ 
house- He blossomed to become a 
writer for both stage and screen of 
conservative temperament and some 
accomplishment 

Beverley Cross came from a colour¬ 
ful theatrical background. His father 
was said to have brought die first 
wall-oWeath artists from America to 
Britain between the wars. His moth¬ 
er, Eileen Dale, was a dancer and 
actress who claimed to have been 
pestered at the stage door of the 
Hippodrome by a "frightfully dull" 
man called Evelyn Waugh. In 1936 
she married George Cross, a theatri¬ 
cal manager who looked after such 
stars as Godfrey Tearle and Jack 

£ Buchanan and was later, a long- 
r serving manager of the Ambassadors 

Theatre. 
Cross attended Pangboume Nauti¬ 

cal College, but on leaving school he 
first joined the Army and then 
postponed going up to BaUiol Coll¬ 
ege, Oxford, by taking a berth in the 
Norwegian Merchant Navy. After 
reading Modem History at Oxford 
and meeting Maggie Smith, he 

chanced his arm as an actor, joining 
the Shakespeare Memorial Theatre 
(as it was then known) at Stratford- 
upon-Avon. 

His acting career was stopped dead 
in its trades by a discouraging 
remark from Sir John Gielgud, 
who directed a production of Much 

Ado About Nothing in which Cross 
played the small role of Balthazar. 
"Yew’ll never make an actor," said 
Gielgud, “you wear your doublet and 
hose like Water and flannels." 

Crushed, Cress turned immedi¬ 
ately to writing and dashed off two 
novels, some television plays and 
One More River, which Laurence 
Olivier presented in the West End in 
1959 after its Liverpool premiere. 
Michael Caine was no linger in the 
cast, but Robert Shaw made his name 
as a bullying naval officer on board a 
mutinous freighter anchored in a 
West African river. The play was 
tease, radiy written and well con¬ 
structed. a naval equivalent of Willis 
Hall’s exactly contemporary army 
piece. The Long and the Short and 
the Tall. 

In 1960 Maggie Smith was cast 
in Cross’s second play. Strip the 
Willow, which loured but had no 
London run. (The smitten playwright 
had written a tribute to her in 
the stage direction marking her 
first entrance: “She is about 25 
and very beautiful. As elegant and 
sophisticated as a top international 
model A great sense of fun. A 
marvellous girl.l Although Maggie 
Smith had made an impression in 
revue, it was really through this 
performance that she was launched 
as a West End star. And. although 
Cross was married to an Oxford 
contemporary, Elizabeth Clunies- 
Ross, he continued his romantic siege 
of Smith while waiting far his own 
divorce to come through. 

He encouraged her to join 
Laurence Olivier’s newly formed 
National Theatre at the Old Vic. But 
when she did, she promptly fall in 
love with a fellow founder member of 
the company. Robert Stephens, 
whom she married. Cross was devas¬ 
tated and admitted harbouring mur¬ 
derous intentions towards Stephens 
at the time. While working on the 
screenplay of Lawrence of Arabia, he 

married the model Gayden Collins. 
His writing credits became ex¬ 

tremely varied. He wrote a hugely 
successful version of Marc Camo- 
letti's French farce Boeing-Boeing 
in I962L Half a Sixpence, based 
on H. G. WeUs's novel Kipps, with 
music and lyrics by David Heneker, 
opened soon afterwards and ran for a 
year and a half at the Cambridge 
Theatre. 

A deeply civilised man, with an 
abiding love of music of all sons. 
Cross wrote libretti for wo operas by 
Richard Rodney Bennett: The Mines 
of Sulphur at Sadler s Wells in 1965 
and Victory at Gwent Garden in 
1970. In 1974 he contributed the book 
to another Tommy Steele vehicle. 
Hans Andersen. 

The following year he got his 
personal reward. Tne stormy mar¬ 
riage of Smith and Stephens broke 
down. They divorced, and Cross 
extricated himself from his second 
marriage to marry Maggie Smith at 
Greenwich registry- office. The couple 
left for Canada, where the actress 
renewed her classical acting career at 
the Festival Theatre in Stratford. 
Ontario. 

Dame Maggie, as she became in 
1990. often said that Cross was the 
rod: of her life. Withdrawn to the 
point of being reclusive, she relied 
upon liim to keep the world at buy. 
They lived in Fulham, but also kept a 
country- farmhouse in West Sussex, 
where Cross became a familiar figure 
among, the locals. He had recently 
suffered a series of aneurysms, and 
Itaa been undergoing treatment at 
the Harley Street Clinic. 

He was last represented in the 
theatre by a rollicking new version of 
The Scarlet Pimpernel, directed by 
Nicholas Hytner and starring Don¬ 
ald Sinden. at Chichester and Her 
Majesty's in London in 1985. 

He is survived by Maggie Smith 
and by two stepsons, the actors Chris 
Larkin and Toby Stephens. 

SIR ANTHONY FELL 
Sir Anthony FdL 

Conservative MP for 
Yarmouth, 1951-66 and 

1970-83, died on March 20 
aged 83. He was born on 

May 18.1914. 

ANTHONY FELL was a vin- 
•jtfage rightwinger, and his year 
% was 1949. what he fought the 

South Hammersmith by-elec¬ 
tion, which made him tempo¬ 
rarily famous, on a pro- 
Empire platform that matured 
into long-term opposition to 
British involvement in Eur¬ 
ope. Like. Lord Beaverbrook. 
who was his early supporter, 
his views never changed. He 

was a Suez rebel, a Tory who 
dashed bitterly with Harold 

• Macmillan and later with 
Edward Heath, and a funda¬ 
mentalist whose refusal to 
compromise ruled out any 
prospect of office. 

He was the son of Comman¬ 
der David Fell, who left the 
Royal Navy to farm in New 
Zealand. The bey. who had 
begun his education at Bed¬ 
ford Grammar School, was 
suddenly uprooted and sent to 
Tauranga High School, where 

' his already strong imperial 
feelings were nurtured. At first 

-the familyhad a hard time. 
but fl\e Ottawa Agreement 

with its scheme for imperial 
preference, not only improved 
his. father's fortunes but 
helped to make Fell a. white 
commonwealth man for life. 

FeU returned to England, 
took up engineering, worked 
as a machine operator to gain 
experience, joined the engi¬ 
neering union, and was on ius 
way to success in manage¬ 
ment when, in 1946. he was 
adopted as a prospective can¬ 
didate for Brigg, where he was 
convinced a by-election was 
imminent He gave up his job, 
sold his house and moved his 
family to Lincolnshire in prep¬ 
aration for the fight Unfortu¬ 

nately his timing was wrong. 
The by-election did not take 
place for 16 months. He was 
defeated and he had spent all 
his savings. 

But his showing at Brigg 
impressed Lord Woolton, the 
Tory party chairman, who 
gave him a job at headquar¬ 
ters until he secured the 
nomination for South Ham¬ 
mersmith, where the Labour 
Member had died. It proved a 
rough by-election, with Fell 
accusing Labour of fostering 
communism and of foisting 
snoek onto British tables in 
place of more traditional food. 
Fell lost but he cut the Labour 
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majority from 1548 to. 1.613. 
He fought and lost tile seat 
again in 1950. but by 1951 he 
was at last in the Commons. 
He was elected far Yarmouth, 
which included the old sear of 
Great Yarmouth, which his 
grandfather. Sir Arthur Fell, 
had represented in Parliament 
years before. 

Ln the House Fell’s stocky, 
square-built figure was a fam- 
ilar sight as he rose angrily 
time after time to denounce his 
party's opponents — and often 
his own party as well. He 
attacked Macmillan for his 
“wind of change" speech in 
South Africa in terms which 
got him into trouble with his 
constituency officers. He was 
the only Tory to go into the 
“No" lobby in 1961 in the all- 
important division on whether 
Britain should join the EEC. 
He called Macmillan “a nat¬ 
ional disaster" after the Gov¬ 
ernment's decision to seek 
entry, and was forced to send a 
letter of apology. 

He had won the Yarmouth 
seal from Labour in 1951, and 
held it comfortably in 1955. 
1959 and 1964. but in 1966. 
with Harold Wilson’s electoral 
fortunes at their highest, he 
lost it to Labour by 797 votes. 
He regained the seat in 1970 
by a healthy majority of 3.1S7 
and kept it easily for the 
remainder of his parliamen¬ 
tary career. He backed lan 
Smith throughout the Rhode¬ 
sian troubles, joined the Mon¬ 
day Club and kepr up his 
opposition'to Britain’s partici¬ 
pation in Europe. But in later 
life ihe fires which had con¬ 
sumed his early years seemed 
to bum lower. In 1981, when 
he was 67. he announced that 
he would not be seeking re- 
election. He was knighted in 
1982. 

In 1938 Fell married Jane 
Warwick, a dedicated nurse 
who cared for patients in Lon¬ 
don hospitals throughout the 
air raids. She survives him, 
with their son and daughter. 

SIR ARTHUR 
HOOLE 

~.... 

'-’wt 

ste 

Sir Arthur Hoole. 
solicitor, died on March 
17 aged 74, He was bom 

on January 14.1924. 

AS PRESIDENT of the Law 
Society from 1984 to !9B5. 
Arthur Hoole was charged 
with restoring equilibrium 
after a period of intense media 
criticism of the society for its 
handling of the Gianville Da¬ 
vies affair. Davies, a member 
of the society's council, had 
eventually been found guilty 
of overcharging for legal ad¬ 
vice — but the society’s investi¬ 
gation had been too protracted 
to satisfy the client who was 
complaining. He denounced 
the society for attempting to 
protect one of its own. News¬ 
papers went further, pointing 
out that Davies and some 
other society officials were 
Freemasons. 

This imbroglio eventually 
led to the establishment of an 
independent Solicitors' Com¬ 
plaints Board, but first the 
profession needed a leader 
who was reliable and uncon- 
troversial. Hoole. who was not 
a Mason, won the job. Coming 
from Surrey, he had not been 
widely tipped — partly 
because Law Society presi¬ 
dents traditionally come either 
from the City of London or 
some far-flung region — but 
he was known by colleagues to 
be unflappable, and he satis¬ 
fied all expectations. 

A large man. easily given to 
laughter, and blessed with 
humorously tufted eyebrows, 
Hoole made many friends 
during his year in charge — 
and not only in the Law 
Society's headquarters in 
Chancery Lane. He devoted 
considerable energy to ad¬ 
dressing law societies around 
the country. One topic then 
considered highly contentious 
was the profession's imminent 
loss of its monopoly rights to 
conduct conveyancing. But if 
there was one issue to which 
Hoole was personally at¬ 
tached. if was legal education, 
an interest which had intens¬ 
ified when Harold Wilson, as 
Prime Minister, commis¬ 
sioned the Benson Report on 
the provision of legal services. 

From 1976 until 1993. Hoole 
served as a governor of the 
College of Law. the organis¬ 
ation responsible for training 
the vast majority of Britain’s 
solicitors, and from 1983 to 
1990 he was chairman of the 
college. Additionally, he was a 
member of the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor’s Advisory Committee on 
Legal Education. 1977-90. and 
of the Common Professional 
Examination Board. 1977-81. 
He was knighted in 1985, 

A history graduate himself. 
Hoole liked lawyers to demon¬ 
strate interests beyond their 
profession. As chairman of the 
board awarding the Travers 
Smith Scholarship — which 

requires lawyers to show “cul¬ 
tivation" — he habitually 
quizzed candidates for in¬ 
sights into the novels of Jane 
Austen. 

Arthur Hugh Hoole was the 
son of Hugh Francis and 
Gladys Emily Hoole. From 
Sutton County School he won 
an open exhibition to Emman¬ 
uel College, Cambridge. Hav¬ 
ing volunteered for the Royal 
Air Force, he completed only 
one year’s study at Emmanuel 
before being granted a com¬ 
mission in 1943. as a navigator 
and wireless operator. It was 
in the University Air Squad¬ 
ron that he first met John 
Bowron. who became a life¬ 
long friend and was secretary- 
general of the Law Society 
when Hoole was President. 
Another friend from that rime 
was the future Court of Appeal 
judge Ian Glidewell. 

Hoole’s war consisted' of 
training in Canada and two 
tours of duty on operations in 
Lancaster bombers. In 1945 
he married Eleanor Mary 
Hobbs, a doctor in general 
practice, and the following 
year he left the RAF. He 
returned to Cambridge, com¬ 
pleted his degree, took another 
in law, and qualified as a 
solicitor in 1951. 

The firm he joined. Tuck & 
Mann, was based in Epsom 
and his brother-in-law was 
one of the three partners. 
Hoole carried out a range of 
work, including matrimonial 
matters, conveyancing, and 
probate (he particularly en¬ 
joyed advocacy). He was a 
partner in the firm from 1951 
to 1988. and senior partner for 
much of that period. From 
198S he served as a consultant 
to The firm, which now boasts 
13 partners and three offices. 

In 1969 Hoole was elected to 
represent solicitors from his 
area on the council of the Law 
Society. His commitment to 
the society was to last 18 years. 

An active cricketer even in 
his fifties. Hoole also enjoyed 
watching the game at Lord’s. 
Another love was fine food 
and wine. Colleagues who sat 
with Hoole on panels of the 
Criminal Injuries Compensa¬ 
tion Board — to which he was 
appointed on stepping down 
as Law Society President — 
remember his often exceeding 
his allotted expenses in order 
to appreciate dinners on the 
circuit to the foil. As he 
travelled around the country, 
he usually found time to visit 
an antiquarian bookseller, 
and when in London he was 
often seen at his dub. the RAC. 
But he enjoyed rhe work itself, 
and only reluctantly gave up 
his service on the Criminal 
Injuries Compensation Board 
when too ill to continue, 
earlier this year. 

Arthur Hoole is survived by 
his wife and their two sons 
and two daughters. 

THE POPE AND RAMSEY 

IN KISS OF PEACE 
FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT 

ROME. MARCH 23 
The symbolic climax of the Archbishop of 

Canterbury's risii to Rome came this morning 
when he and the Rape, with warm dignity and 
emotion, exchanged the kiss of peace before 
the altar of the Sistine Chapel. It was a 
moment which history would remember, the 
Pope said, and few people present at the brief 
ceremony would have questioned his descrip¬ 
tion of rr as great, dramatic and fortunate “if 
we think of the long and sorrowful story 
which it intends to bring to an end...” 

Both Dr Ramsey and ibe Pope spoke of the 
obstacles still standing in the way of unity. 
Questions of doctrine and discipline could 
clearly not be removed by an embrace, nor 
could the deeply seated reasons of a more 
personal kind represented by the three 
Protestant demonstrators carried out of the 
Anglican Church here early this morning 
when Dr Ramsey was celebrating Holy 
Communion and, on the Vatican's side, by the 
less than enthusiastic expressions on the feces 
of someaninent Roman prelates in the Sistine 
Chapel... 

ON THIS DAY 

March 24,1966 

Archbishop Fisher had met Pope John 
XXfll in I960, but this historic moment 
was the first official meeting between 
the heads of the Roman Catholic and 

Anglican Churches. 

The Archbishop spoke first. In strong tones 
he greeted the Pope as his “Dear brother in 
Christ’’, pointing out that he had come as 
president of the Lambeth Conference or 
Bishops from all parts of the Anglican 
Communion throughout the world, and not 
only as Archbishop of Canterbury. 

"I have come.” he said, 'with longing in my 
heart which 1 know ro fe: in your bean also, 
thar we may by our meeting together help in 
the fulfilment of the prayer of our divine Lord 
that alt his disdpies may come to unity in the 
truth." 

Speaking of the obstacles to unity. Dr. 

Ramsey said: “On ihe road to unity there are 
formidable difficulties of doctrine All the 
more therefore, it is my hope, and the hope of 
your Holiness too. that there may be 
increasing dialogue between theologians — 
Roman Catholic and Anglican, and of other 
traditions — so as to explore together the 
divine revelation. 

“On the road to unity there are also difficult 
practical matters about which the consciences 
and feelings of Christian people can be hurt. 
All the more, therefore, must such mailers be 
discussed together in patience and charity " 

Replying in Latin, die Pope gave his guest 
an elegant welcome; 

"We would wish that your first impression, 
upon crossing over the threshhoid of our 
residence, should be this: your steps do not 
resound in a strange house they come to a 
home which you, for ever valid reasons, can 

■call your own. 
"We are happy to open its doors to you and, 

together with its doors, our heart: for. 
applying to this event the words of Saint Paul. 
we are both happy and honoured to welcome 
you not as ‘strangers and sojourners, but... 
fellow dozens with the saints and members of 
the household of God’ 

Like the Archbishop he avoided malting 
light of the difficulties ... 

r- J- 



22 BADA ANTIQUES 

History and expertise on show 
Peter Brown introduces a two-page 

report on the British Antique Dealers9 

Association and its annual fair this week I suppose the nearest equiva¬ 
lent to the BADA fair,” says 
Antony Preston, “is the 
Chelsea Rower Show. At 

both shows everything is beautiful¬ 
ly laid out under a very smart 
marquee. There’s a colour theme, 
carpets, Sowers, a restaurant 

They've cot the same leisurely 
feeL about mem. There’s no pres¬ 
sure to buy. but if you see 
something you really like you can 
walk around the fair and compare 
it We have S7 members 
exhibiting.1* 

Mr Preston's enthusiasm is natu¬ 
ral: he is chairman of the British 
Antique Dealers* Association 
(BADA) and the seven-day fair 
which begins tomorrow at the 
Duke of York's Headquarters off 
Sloane Square. West London, is its 
annual showcase. 

BADA* unique selling point is 
its expertise. There are almost 930Q 
dealers in Britain, but BADA* 
membership is restricted to 400 of 
the most knowledgeable. Some 
dealers may have relatively few 
pieces in stock, but they will really 
know their stuff. 

A series of talks is given at the 
fair, mainly by BADA members. 
This year’s subjects are silver, 
dockmaking, floral displays, ani¬ 
mal and bird paintings, sainted 
and secular paintings, boxes, wood¬ 

en artefacts and liquor-drinking 
vessels. For the first time guests can 
join experts for lunch each day. On 
Friday, Michel Roux, of die Water¬ 
side Inn at Bray in Berkshire, will 
present a four-course dinner and 
talk about die changes in eating 
habits he has seen. 

Mr Preston is himself the model 
of a modem antiques dealer, with 
CSty suit, mobile phone and a shop 
in Stow-in-th e-Wold. Gloucester¬ 
shire. where he sells mainly Eng¬ 
lish and continental furniture. Ask 
him about market trends and his 
eyes light up. 

“It* a lot to do with fashion and 
price. American collectors, for ex¬ 
ample, tike the colonial look formed 
by die rariy settlers. American 
federal furniture, the equivalent of 
our late 18th-century Sheraton and 
Regency furniture, is rather differ¬ 
ent from our own. 

“Different decades bring differ¬ 
ent fashions. Silver had a hard time 
at one time. So did docks. Oak 
furniture suffered when the Dutch 
and Belgians stopped buying it in 
the mid-Seventies. High-quality 
items of almost any discipline are 
in fashion now, but they have to be 
pleasing to the eye, and have 
domestic appeal. Someone who 
wants a desk will want drawers 
and somewhere to puta computer.** 

But why should someone who 

Model dealer Antony Preston, BADA chairman Georgc III chest fHX. Baxter), £22.500 

wants a desk go to the BADA fair, 
rather than a saleroom? The an¬ 
swer. says Mr Preston, is simple. In 
the showroom, tile buyer shoulders 
tiie risk. At the fair, the dealer has 
already taken it. 

“If the dealer has made a 
mistake, you can get your money 
bade. If he argues, you can ring up 
BADA and they’ll tell him to repay 
you. We arbitrate in that way. Ifs 
just normal integrity.” 

Antiques fairs allow the dealers 
to compete with salerooms for 
public attention as well as enabling 
the public to compare prices (most 

items at the BADA fair, says Mr 
Preston, will be prioetagged; all 
will be vetted for quality}. 

With Peter Brooke, MP. the 
former Cabinet minister, at its ' 
helm, the British Art Market 
Federation is lobbying hard 
against European Commission 
proposals to double VAT on art . 
imports to 5 per cent If the tax goes 
up. says Mr Preston, “we’re going 
to lose a lot of business to New 
York. Geneva arid Monaco”. 

Another threat is the Artist 
Resale Rights Levy, a tax on 
contemporary work which the -. 

European Union wants to intro-, 
duce in Britain next year, “it's an 
imposition.” says Mr fYeston. *T& 
as a struggling artist, I sell you a 
picture, you take a; gamble in 
buying it Why, when I gst more 
well known, should you have to pay 
me a percentage when you sell?” 

. These are understandable senti¬ 
ments from a. dealer , who values 
freedom in world trade:-For tiie 
moment the British ait -market 
remains almost tax free. Tne prices 
at the spring fair wiE oertainly 
compare favourably with most of 
theEU. 

*•-. t. . 
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HISTORIANS point to flic 
French Revolution and Napole¬ 
onic Wars; as a watershed for 
Europe between.coafifets driven 
by .dynastic and religious poli¬ 
tics and wars ' fuelled by the 
hatred of peoples: 

Witney Antiques, specialists 
m samplers, more precise and. 
seans to Hame TTie Times for 
Cte dunge: to 1808 this news- 

...paper';sent-Henry RdbmsOo to 
the Peninsula as One of die first 

fwar correspondent and his re- 
ports helped fire the . patriotic 

ipaSsfons of the British peopfc. 
- In .that year a young woman, 
named Hannah Stenehouse em- 

- hnridered 'a sampler . showing 
" The Englishman” on a .blade 

horse preparing to;^ppt};Tfre. 
Frenchman”. The Oxfordshire 

: dealer is asking E5,O0O: fbr:it at 
the BADA fair. . . 

From the’ same period comes 
a rare4k io-higb Mue transfer-. 
panted jug^broughtto tht fair 

.' by GifHan Neale of Aylesbury. 
It carries a jjolitfcal message 
which resonates tod^ as tfaen. 
“Grand ProtestanfAssociation 
of Loyal Orangemen Honour all 
Men Love ;tife iBnrotgfinod 
Hon our tiie KmgT Detry^tnd no 
surrender; Augfirtta-; aa<t; the 
Boyne"- .Another ’ jSjeceff on 

: Node* staml^aMmt^foo^ 
bath (tented with a&rie-and- 
white transfo' of Vatina aiMl 

ist Mark West offers a grtmpbf 
F.wgfiffi and French iriagnnm 
decanters fitwn iheeaily 19th 
century which have pride tags 
ranging from £400 » £2000. An 
exotic wineglassonthe stand is 
-an 1850s. red. otmjsgr example 

Art forged 
to fire 

the nation 

0r Syntax tree'd by a bull 
(Andrew Dando), £725 

decorated with vines by Bacchus 
& Sons of Birmw^uun. 

In a nice touch. Andrew 
Dando of Bath not .only has a 
Doty porcelain figure of Dr 
Syntax tree*d by a tall, but also 
a number of Rowlandson's 
aquatints for WHtiam Combe* 
satirical poems tm the career of 
the Quixote of tiie-Picturesque. 
The prints are jariced between 
£45 and £55. The figure will be 
rather more. 

HUON MAllAHEU 

John Noott Galleries 
FINEPAINTIXas AND WORKS OF ART H 

i FINE SPORTING PAINTINGS H 

RICHARD COURTNEY 

112-114 FULHAM ROAD 
LONDON 0W8 BHU 

TMW^wma 0171-370 40SO 

e ANXtQlIE ORIENTAL AKCROPEAN CARPETS* TEXTILES 
ISLAMIC A INDIAN ASX 

Sandra Cronan Ltd 
Roe Antique & period Jewellery 

&pAtmnlA omAtry SnpfaJi '2%umitum 
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still life While every sense is 
ptered for- by the ex¬ 
hibits m a big an¬ 
tiques fair, taste, or at 

^ drink, is 
emphasised as a principal mgrsdi- 
em m this week’s BADA show at 
Chelsea. 

.uHt^Ii!*^^Pting to speculate 
; of hroi 

* 

whether the programme of hrows- 
mg and sluicing, in the form of a 
talk and demonstration dinner by 
Michel Roux, a charity champagne 
dinner and a masterclass an drink- 
rng vessels entitled Holding Your 
Liquor, came before the gustatory 
exhibits, or vice versa, ‘ 

The art of the still life is' 
essentially concerned with time, life 
and death, and food Ls often used to 
display the bloom of. freshness 
while hinting at the imminence of 
decay. “Vanity of vanities, saith the 
Preacher, all is vanity." or in the 
Vulgate, Vanitas vanitatum, giving 
us the term vanitas still life. 

Tiie most obvious symbol of 
transience is the skulk more deli¬ 
cate intimations are conveyed by 
highly scented flowers, pipe smoke 
and tobacco ash, delicate insects, 
musical instruments with broken 
strings, fragile glasses, the bloom 
of grapes or peaches and the zest of 
lemon. The textures of such things, 
together whh gold and silver and 
exotic shells, provide the painter 
with opportunities to swagger. 

Raphael Vails, of Duke Street, St 
James's, has a fine example by 
Comelis de Heem (1631-16951. The 
son of a still life painter, he was 
bom and died in Leiden, but passed 
most of his career in Antwerp. His 
still life of Fruit with Oysters, a 

Crayfish and a Roemeron a Table 
measures 15bin by 21^m and is 
priced at £150,000. Is there a hint of 
vanity in the overturned caster, for 
sugar or spice, behind the roemer 
(hence the English “rummer) of 
wine? 

By the time that Hector Caffieri 
(1847-19323 painted his Boulogne 
Fishmarket such symbolism had 

Detail: Edouart silhouette, 
(Frank Sabin). £9,000 _ 

been lost, and a display of texture 
and colour was the sole purpose. 
This is shown by John Spink, the' 
watercolour dealer of Fulham, who. 
also has a number of fine examples 
of earlier English artists including 
"Williani ffeyne, with a Cornish 
view dated 1789, and a John 
Frederick Lewis of Amalfi. 

Other senses and sensations are 

the concern of On Board a PSO, 
although along with sun and breeze 
on skin, there might be a hint of 
lunch and a glass to come. The oil 
sketch by Sir John Lavery is shown 
by Duncan Miller of Hampstead. Jr 
dates from Lavery^ first visit to 
Tangier, where he bought a house, 
and was painted aboard theKaiser- 
i-Hind on the return journey in 
189L The freshness of the 9bin by 
6in sketch perfectly illustrates the 
teaching of his mentor Bastien- 
Lepage: “Always cany a sketch¬ 
book. select a person, watch him. 
then put down what you remem¬ 
ber. Never look twice." 

Lavery's painting has always 
inspired affection. It was given as a 
present by the artist in 1894, and in 
the 1930s it was acquired by. a 
Dunfermline lady. When sold by 
her descendants last year, it caused 
a frisson in a Scottish auction. 

Hearing, rather than taste, is the 
subtext of a silhouette of a family 
group cut and dated 1831 by 
Augustin Edouart (1789-1861). This 
has Scottish connections, since it 
shews the Balmain family of ftrth 
making music and other noises. 

Edouart has been described as 
“the most sympathetic and accurate 
silhouette cutter the world has ever 
seen". Although decorated as a 
soldier of Napoleon, he was evi¬ 
dently sympathetic to the legiti¬ 
mists, since while in Edinburgh he 
portrayed the exiled Charles X. his 
grandson the Due de Bordeaux and 
76 members of their family. The 
Balmain silhouette is exhibited by 
Frank Sabin of Bond Street. 

Fine furniture and 
reflections of the past 

Cornells de Heern’s still life, price £150.000. from Rafael Vails 

HUON Mallaueu 
La very’s oil sketch On Board a 
P&O (Duncan Miller), £85,000 

Boulogne Fishmarket 
(John Spink). £8500 

THE FIRST section of Fulham 
Road is sometimes disparagingly 
referred to as the "Brown Mile", 
because of the numerous antique 
shops that deal in “brown furni¬ 
ture". Huon Mallalieu writes. 

British cabinet makers have 
seldom gone in for gilding and 
ormolu mounting on the scale of 
French Cbtnistes, or for painted 
furniture in the man¬ 
ner of the Italians or 
Germans, but there is 
much more to them 
than just the colour. 

A spectacular ex¬ 
ample of English 
gilding is on the 
stand of Ronald Phil¬ 
lips of Bruton Street 
— a fine and delicate 
pair of mid-lSth-cm- 
tury carved mirrors 
in the high rococo 
manner of John 
Linnell. He took over 
the family cabinet¬ 
making business in 
Berkeley Square in 
1763. and many of his 
designs are preserved 
in tite V&A. Unfortu¬ 
nately Linnell, like 
Chippendale, did not 
mark his work, and simOarity to a 
design does not prove that a piece 
is by the master. 

Phillips also has some oddities. 
One is a brass-bound mahogany 
bucket, known as a “tea-comfort¬ 
er". The other is a square oak 
country-house post box standing 
5ft high. 

A tapestry—once a considerable 

A mid-l8th-century 
carved mirror 

English industry — lends a touch 
of colour fo the stand of Norman 
Adams of Hans Road, opposite 
Harrods. which is celebrating Us 
75th anniversary this year. Adams 
has a fine example of July from a 
set of the months, made for the 
second Duke of Bedford and 
measuring 9ft 4in by 8ft 4in. 

Brown is an inadequate descrip¬ 
tion of the rich toffee- 
golden patina of a 
William and Mary 
walnut side table, 
also at Norman Ad¬ 
ams. it is a rarity in 
rhaf the legs, stretch¬ 
ers and bun feet of 
such tables are often 
replaced or repaired 
because they suffered 
particularly from 
woodworm and 
damp. All are origi¬ 
nal here. 

Among the truly 
brown of various 
shades, there is a 
good choice of 
George 111 break- 
front bookcases, im¬ 
posing examples 
being offered by W.R. 
Harvey, of Witney, 

Oxfordshire, H.C Baxter of Ful¬ 
ham Road, and Reindeer Antiques 
of POrterspury. Northampton¬ 
shire. Baxter also has a satinwood 
window seat and two armchairs in 
the Sheraton style of about 1790. 

The organisers maintain that the 
BADA fair is Europe’s leading fair 
in antique docks, and many of 
Britain’s top dealers are there. 

1918-1998 The British Antique Dealers’ Association 
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SPECIALISTS IN 18™ CENTURY FURNITURE 

A* 

Selling fine 18th Cenuirv English 
<- . W 

Furniture to the Trade and Public 

tor over /( 

Exhibiting Bada Fair Stand A. 10. 
40 Drewstead Road 

London SW161AB 

Tel: 0181 769 5869/ 

0181 769 5969 

Fax: 0)31 769 0898 

BADA 
\\ I '.‘.<1 ; - 

i \ i i-t 

.Ti.'-i-r - /■ i;. U> i 

RAFAEL VALLS LIMITED 
OLO MASTER PAINTINGS 

EUROPEAN PAINTINGS 

Total Slnmover 
Act*, IMt-1731 

’ Hmigmhtm Sduel 

A Pcacoct. Coci wd Ken Phosam 
ra a Lsackcnpe. 
Oil on Cams 49 » J* tacbe* 

(I26k9&5cm) 

We wiHbe exhibiting at fbo BADA Antiques Pair from 2Sth March 

until 31st March on Stand G10 
li Onkc Slice*. Si Jaroa't 6 Ryder Sum. St Jnn'i 
LondonSW1Y 6BN SW|Y nQB 

Tel: 0171930 1144/Fax: 0171 976 1»6 Tel: 0171 930 OOjWFm: tl|7l 976 1596 

Mambon or BADA and SLAB 

Gerald Sattin Ltd 
14 King Street, St James’s. London SW1Y 6QU 

Tel & Fax: 0171-493 6557 

Suppliers of the finest quality antique porcelain, 
silver and glass to collectors of the zoorld. 

A Vicuna sdrer ana juy. cm 
•nib uven eon in ihe maocr of 
Tana* The Vanes', apmrcd with 

the aoi of Cottier by 
bom Bsrcfey HrandL Loodoe 1*77. 

EikUtUat il The BADA Antiques Fair 
at The Duke of York’s Headquarter*, 

Chelsea, London SW3. 
25tb-31* March 1998 - STAND EI5 

RAFFETY 
34 KENSINGTON CHURCH STREET, LONDON W8 4HA 

TELEPHONE/FAX: 0171-9381100 Mobile: 0468 096869 

FINE ANTIQUE 
CLOCKS 

WILLIAM SPEARMAN 
JUNIOR 

OLD STREET 

LONDON 

vralmtl and floral 

marquetry 

orthtd 

8 day knfctnt 
dock in cnfouJ 

cwfiiam. 

C.ITI0. 
llnrhu flk 1250 am J. 

• Inimtlirngly, Om 

dial art* heart a enrumcht nrnnf 
Edward Mvrrii 

ojha war probably 
th* original ourncr of M* clock. 

Onr colour brochure 

fe available upon 

yh . CJnllins & Swr 
Anfxquza 3Rne?airffiirgB 

BSE 1953 

THE STUDIO 
28 HIGH STREET; BIDEFORD, 

N. DEVON®E{9 2AN. 
Td: (01237) 473103 Fax; (01237) 475658 

Opct Br AppofaftmentPute 

LsleGeorvell Mahogany Drefsini Mlntir 

Engfish Ctna 1760 

Wenfflhavea 
V and associated Hon*. 
\ Qn Stand q.Tdffgal pie Fair M7J-739 7127 

• >, ■■ I ■ ■ "" 

Reindeer Antiques Ltd 
Dealers in fine English furniture from. 17th to early 19th century 

43 Watliog Street 
Potterspury 

Northamptonshire 
NN12 7QD 

Teh 01908 542200 
Fax: 01908 542121 

81 Kensington 
Church Street 
London W8 4BE 

Tel: 0171 9373754 
Fax: 0171 9377199 

A rare and important Chippendale 
period Breakfirant bookcase. English. 
Circa 1760. 
Measures W: 86", D: 20’, H: 92’ 

Mobile at Fain 0411 446221 

cJW. cP. Cevcne ad 
Antique & Modem Silver 

5 Thnrloe Place, 

London SW72RR 

Telephone: 0171-589 3755 

Fax: 0171-589 9908 

Queen Anne snuffer 
& stand 

Joseph Bird, London 
1702/11 

BLY 
27 BURY STREET ST. JAMES S 

0171 930 1292 
STAND E10 

MICHAEL WISEHALL 
Interesting 18ib & I9th 

Century furniture and objects. 

DUBLIN 
(1)4784136 

By appointment only 

GILLIAN 
NEALE 
antiques 
sptxUbiag«>t7ao.isso 

BADA 
.antiques 

fair 

BitBAbhehdhilm 
Ban&rptimad/*1** 
PO Bor 2*7 
Ajtebwy BadsUraODZ 
T«tOU»«37S4 
f^.QLS6 33460) 

M71* f*r MSS63SW0 
STAND BS 

Rupert Gentle 
ANnQUiS 

Sfrodv t* 3/tUipaeJ W TtrrCj i/ 
-SpcckJifl in 17lh-l9lJi ccniury English and 

Coalinrmal tlomotic incuiworL." 

The Manor House. Milton Lilbourne, 
Hr. .'EWRBY, WILT8HIBE. SN9 SLQ 

Telephone. Marlborough. Witts. (0/6721 563344 

Fax: (01672) 564136 

SUo4Nc.Fl scfcePlir 

J. MORTON LEE 
FINE WATERCOLOURS 

Cedar House, Bacon Lane, 
Hay ling Island. Hants. PO11 0DN 

By Appt, (01705) 464444 
Morale: (0860) 810938 

1S2-0B 
TtafetreialTBmtfMaAtte 

ExWdlVSM 

ALAN WALKER 
Fine Antique 
Barometers 

Stand B4 at 

BADA Fair 

Halfway Manor 

Halfway, Newbury, 

Berks RG208NR 

Open by Appointment 

"EbtmjGrMjhMSlkl 

ilW 

Tel: 01488-657670 

(At Fair) 0370-728397 

AVON ANTIQUES 
BRADFORD ON AVON 

WILTSHIRE 

Tel: 
01225 862052 Stand No: E7 

Fain 
0860 199719 

ACKERMANN AND JOHNSON 

Georges WoHT by John DownnunAJLA. (1750-18241 
03 an copper SVix On. ftml) 

ARTBUR ACKERMANN & PETER JOHNSON LTD, 
27 LOWNDES SHEET, LONDON SW1X 9HY 

Fan 0171-8231057 TdepW' 8171-235 64« 

Batritr tgibbrus 
Dealer in 

Antiques 

Member of ihe BJV-D-A. 

21 Market Hill, ‘Woodbridge, 

Suffolk IP12 4LX 

TeL & Fax- 01394 383531 Mobile 0402 30 69 14 

Stood Not K8 

DENZIL 
GRANT 

specialises in French Provincial FARJMTABLE1S 

Stand No. G2 

Tel: 01449 736576 
Fax: 01449 737679 

Mobile at the Fair. 0836 223312 

ANTIQUES 
7-9 Woolley Sired. 

Bradford-on-Avon. Wihs, BA 15 1 AD 

Telephone: Bradford-on-Avon (01225) 866329 
Facsimile: (01225) 866329 

Ripmj Period Boatvnd 

Cweabuiy. Clin 1I& Of Good QmHt; ee4 Cdoar. 
ir*|46ani i |A"(3Aca) 20" tojh iSlon) 

STAND No. EI0 
Ar die Fib 

SPECIALIST IN EARLY POTTERY AND WORKS OF ART 

AL pat and ester C.165S. 
Cbma Street, 

W84BY 

T* 8171-22! 5858 
Fate 0X71-7923890 

, STAND A9 * the Fair 
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A week for brave hearts north of the border 
X 

The story so far% ■*, 
Not a very good week for your boys. 
You can say that again. But not a very good week for 
anybody except people with Arsenal players in their teams. 
And Rangers too, I suppose, although them sliding 
through against Dundee was more or less inevitable. 
I don't know about that: things at Ibrox aren’t as 
inevitable as they used to be. They are in third place in 
the Scottish league, and Hearts and Celtic don’t show 
many signs ofstipping- 
Truc but Negri scored on Saturday, which is a return 
to scoring form. For a while, 1 was thinking he might go 
down in the next player revaluation, and I’d be able to 
get him in for a late scoring surge. 
That's right, because yonr main striker, John 
Hartson. is out of the cop now. isn't be? 
Absolutely. He ran through more or less the entire 
Arsenal defence to get that goal to keep the Hammers in 
the match, then missed in the penalty shoot-out 
He wasn't the only one. 
No. Samassi Abou missed as well 
Come on, yon know what I’m getting at 
Okay. Berkovic missed too; both ray West Ham 
players, in fact 
So your interest in the FA Cup is more or less at an 
end. 
If by that you mean that 1 haven't got any Arsenal or 
Newcastle players, you’re right. But the simple fact is that I 
haven't got so many transfers left that 1 can just go 
straight m and buy players foam those dubs. 
Would yoa want to, apart from their cup 
involvement? 
Unfortunately, since there are only five premier league 
teams left to pick from in the FA Cup League, cup 
involvement is an important factor. But you’re right in 
away; both Arsenal and Newcastle are likely to be 
involved in very tight games from now untD the end of 
the season, so their defenders might be good bets. 
Forwards are your problem, though. 
Exactly. Scotland might be a better place to look, as 
they still have three premier league teams in their cup 
semi-finals, or I could wait and see. Boateng, for 
instance, is out of the cup. but Coventry have a home game 
this weekend, so 1 don’t plan to ditch him yet 
But West Ham aren't playing on Saturday, so you 
might want to replace Harry's men as a matter of 
urgent?. 
Good point; so Henrik Larsson or Negri could be on 
my list—bin I think I really need Alan Shearer now. 
For a bit of tint Mary Poppins-magic? 
Exactly. 

LEAGUE UPDATES 

ITFLEMUE 
£50*000 top prtn 
£U»0 monthly prize 

STUDEN OS'LEAGUE 
AfltfP Woottrfy prtzo of 

prantonUptfetato, 
signed fcwtbal and 
sports bag 

PFA PLAYERS* LEAGUE 
Professionals choose 
their fantasy team 

YOUTH LEAGUE 
J MuutMy prize at -»-■ tj nil I- f., prwnwwip uCHoui, 

DAM 
CHEST 

W0MBT5 LEAGUE 
Montlrfy petal of prwntarstrlp tickets. signed footbaB and sports bag 

WOMEN’S LEAGUE 

1 S Whitfield SnaD Busters 949 
2 J Gardner 15 Chumbawumbas 918 
3 C Purdy Kata’s Cosmos 904 
4 A Finch Annette's Angels 903 
S B Fletcher Ab Fab 896 
6 AHemtvrw The Bpacontam 1 892 
7 J Peppar Peppar Pots 875 
8 M Hussain Good Luck Mafika 868 

9 S Brooks Sandra's Specials 864 
10 Adach Fantasy WoNas 11 882 
11 L Emery Buggs/s Boys 860 
12 M Portwood Women Can Play 2 859 
13 C Rub-Guimarass Cafeteria Aries 858 
14 C Purdy Katas Upstarts 856 
15 C Cheshire Cheshire’s Cats 853 
16 MNteol Pipthecal 850 
17 J Wooinw Janes FC One 849 
18 S Aflport Rvmoor Pinks 843 
19 T Saul No Sap Ups 835 
20 P Johnston XII Superstore 822 

STUDENTS’ LEAGUE 

1 N Wheatley HD Gb A Sad Wester 1008 
2 T Gardner 6 Chwnbawumbss 974 
3 Mr N Wheatley Waheridge is V 959 
4 J Gardner 15 Churrtoawumbas 918 
5 G Wilson Dog Soldiers 883 
6 

7 
Steven Shipley 
ECarmachaei 

Set Against 
Jed Mstetors 

879 
877 

8 M Slade Fantasia One 839 
9 F Ferguson Saucy Sue Barker 826 

10 WRazzak Fantasista 809 
11 J Windsatt Father Shabooboo 804 
12 CMmtanczak Jansen's XI 803 
13 GSkMngton Dynamo Sktv 799 
14 D Hargraves The Lavefiera 797 
15 1 McGfl The White Hebnets 794 
16 J Frost Variety Sports Inter 790 
17 KWade Inter Mare Afc 789 
18 T Sharpies Mr Men 784 
19 M TWertngton Stfohn’swhitafoe 783 
20 M Baker Total Carnage 772 

YOUTH LEAGUE 
1 MSomapob Horfey Flames 950 
2 D Lewis Lewis Boys 11 629 
3 J Gardner IS Churtritetwumbes 918 
4 RWicka Robbed 917 
6 M McfTtflflps Bailygafiyrovera 916 
6 OLedgard Otfrar’s Army 911 
7 C Oyston The Offspring FC 904 
8 

9 
M Roberta 
G Ffichards 

Kryatonta Three 
G Force 2 

861 

840 
10 J Laurence Smooth United 828 
11 CMarianczak Jansen's XI 803 
12 K Tindall Flesh XI 794 
13 E Swtrtes Esther's Entertainers 786 
14 N Bratherton Total Commitment 781 
IS NMcGutnness The tnvtneUes 779 
18 GCaldwbenk Crider's X) 778 
17 S Mawer Forest Raservas2 768 
18 T Quardey Fruitas 766 
19 TSmffl Up The League FC 765 
20 D GrifiKhs Owaoendu 764 

Knowledge of the Scottish scene 

benefits an entrant from Bucks; 

could another player-manager be 

emerging down the Kings Road? 

'W-y&r 

In a week with only one 
FA Carling Premiership 
fixture and two FA Cup 
replays, it seems remark¬ 

able that any 1TF entrant 
could accumulate enough 
points to make a jump of 
20,951 places — until, that is. 
you read the name and 
scrutinise the personnel of 
Alyscots, the team entered by 
Alyson Spencer of High Wyc¬ 
ombe. Every player is based 
north of the bonder, and one or 
two had highly successful 
weekends. 

Barry Lavety of Hibernian 
scored the only goal of his 
team's win, while Marco Ne¬ 
gri grabbed the first of Rang¬ 
ers1 two against St Johnstone. 
However. Scottish-born Miss. 
Spencer's best performer was 
Cities Roussel. the Hearts 
goalkeeper, who kept a dean 
sheet as his team woo at 
Dundee United. 

There is. in feet a distinctly 
Scottish influence on the 
jumpers’ chart this week; two 
different teams of Brave 
Hearts, for example, and a 
number of other names sug¬ 
gesting Caledonian origins. 

mi; times 

R i - 

,3. 

4 
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Gianfranco Zola of Chelsea in training: could he have his eyeoathe next big management job in the Premiership? 

■ It will not have escaped 
anyone's notice that there are 
currently two Italy interna¬ 
tional player-managers in the 
FA Caning Premiership—but 
what price a third? Since 
Gianluca Vi alii took over at 
Chelsea and Attilio Lombardo 
was promoted at Crystal Pal¬ 
ace. there have been stirrings 
at the lower end of the UF PFA 

Players's league, as Gian¬ 
franco Zola has entered the 
transfer market and begun to 
move his team, Sbortie’s Win¬ 
ners, up the table: Could it be a 
sign of burgeoning ambition 
to follow the example of his 
two compatriots? 

HOW IS YOUR 
TEAM DOING? 

Call the riF 
Checkline an 

0891 884 643 
sop ■ minute, using ■ Toucb- 
rone telephone. Public alls 

cast mice as much 

Denied any of his Chelsea 
teammates by the rules of the 
competition, Zola also side¬ 
stepped the tradition of pick¬ 
ing his own dub manager at 
the time, Ruud Gullitt (a sign 
of tilings to come, perhaps?) in 
favour of Jim Smith, of Derby 
County. Zola has relied^ heavi¬ 
ly on Benito Carbone, his joint 
top-scorer, and Steve Guppy, 
the Leicester City wing-lock, 
with Duncan Ferguson also 
contributing — as different a 
forward from Zola in style, 
temperament and appearance 
as one could imagine. 

Tlia 71am RudwcksacvlcGproYMM yog wttjh a eowplett rewrite 
currant and total.scores, dates, time? and detatts of transfers, as-imfl as yoar position In the FIF 
league ml. If approprtota/yoor ndnHeague (Women’^ atudenbf,ywtii). Scores and transfer 
oonfinnatfons am- qpdated by 12 noon fin the dv.ffoMailqga.iaalichflriiMfeclias. . . 

Make suroyoa have jreur teiHOgt PBt number maty whan yon caO.Tb obtain an UF team faxback, 
ahnply pick up the handset of the fn machine amt dM the telephone number Mow* If yon* fax 
does not haw a handset, attack s handset or proe? the ontook or telephone button Instead and 
■Sal the number bekNM.'listen carefnffytottre Instruction* and presetbe appropriate buttons when 
asked. Cals cost £L par minute and ore avafUbfo to tha UK only.. 1 ■ 

; ITF helpline: 01582 702720. 

H you have any probfams bparatfngfhls service, caff the Fi 
TUs service Is provided by TWecom EXpr«*s,W*stiziMst»f/ 

jr&M&i 017*4123795- 

ifi&Et 7SP. 

ITF LEAGUE PFA PLAYERS’ LEAGUE 
“*• \-sf 

^ -/.ir 

1 MrM Jonas 
2 ALuckhurat 
3 ALuckhurat 
4 SLsgg 
5 Mr U Jones 
6 ALuckhurat 

I 7 PTumw 
8 MkeMadden 
8 PTumw 

10 Mr PTumw 
11 MaiyAnn Kennedy 
12 ANevtaaH 
13 D Shuler 
14 PTumw 

j 15 Mery Arm Kennedy 
18 Chns Fords 
17 PTtonw 
IB A Luckhuat 
19 MrO Burch 
20 G Dolan 
21 PTumw 
22 Mr M Jones 
23 PBovm 
24 Mateoim Jackson 
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Down to ten men for the cup semi-finals 
Only five English and Scottish premier league dubs 

Jeft in the cup... could the dummy solution work? 

< * 

The departure of Cov¬ 
entry City from the 
FA Clip at BramaU 
Lane last Tuesday 

means that entrants in die FTF 
FA Cup league are faced wjth 
a Tricky problem. With Fal¬ 
kirk, Sheffield United and 
Wolverhampton Wanderers' 
reaching the cup semi-Bnals in 
England and Scotland, only 
five premier league teams 
remain in the two knockout 
competitions, meaning that 
only ten players, or nine 
players and a manager, are 

- -able to accrue ITF points from 
’the semi-final games. 

Of course, all players still 
gain points based on their 
league performances, but 
competitors aiming at the FA 
Cup league may need to make 
some tactical adjustments. 

First, what is to be done 
about the two “dead" places in 
the team? If your remaining 
transfers will stretch to it. it 
might be wise to transfer two 
cheap non-playing members 
into your squad, m order to 
use as much of your transfer 
budget as possible an players 
who will be able to accrue 
points. 

Which positions should you 
put these "dummies" into? A 
manager might seem to be the 
first logical sacrifice; as he can 
only gain a maximum of three 
points, whereas outfield play¬ 
ers could all. in various cir¬ 
cumstances, do better. How? 
ever, defenders are always 
liable to lose points through 

M Onman (Arsenal) __16 
A Wenger (Arsenal) 15 
D Weir (Hearts) .  15 
A Shearer (Newcastle) _13 
K nnl£Hiti (Newcastle) _ 13 
S Given (Newcastle) . 11 
G Roosset (Hearts) 11 
8 Pearce (Newcastle)__11 
N Wfntedbura (Arsenal) .... 10 
G fttuuJi (Arsenal) __■— 10 
R Lee (Newcastle) __ 10 
D flatty (Newcastle)_ 10 

such natural shocks as yellow 
and red cards, penalties con¬ 
ceded and own goals. No 
manager has yet approached 
the -15 of Barnsley's Adrian 
Moses. If you pick a manager, 
then the one you deem, most 
likely to see his team draw the 
semi-final (before winning the 

replay) might be best: that way 
you wifi gain four points 

. rather than three. 
Of the fwe teams left, which 

is most likely to score goals? 
Not Celtic or Rangers, surely, 
who play each other. A close 
game seems on the cards here, 
which might paint towards 
Jonathan Gould, the Celtic 

' goalkeeper, as a strong choice 
between the posts, especially 
after his performance against 
Aberdeen at Pittodrie on Sat¬ 
urday. when he defied the 
home attack on a number of 
occasions. 

Heart of Midlothian, second 
in die Bells Scottish League, 
who face Falkirk, placed sec¬ 
ond in the first division, might 
be candidates to score a tow 
goals — except that Falkirk 
have more recent experience at 
this stage, having reached last 
season's Tennents Scottish 
Cup final, where they were 
beaten by St Johnstone. Never¬ 
theless. Neil McCann, the 
Scotland: international winger, 
is in good form, and will be a 
certainty for a midfield place 
in most serious entrants’ 
selections. 

Arsenal, for wham Marc 
Overmars has already scored 
16 FA Cup points, will be 
without the suspended Dennis 
Bergkamp against Wolves at 
Villa Park, which leaves Alan 
Shearer as the best bet for 
goals against Sheffield United 
at Old Trafford. 

NlCK SZCZEPANIK David Weir of Hearts, the second highest points scorer in the FA Cup league 

£ THIS WESTS MOVES 

IN 

21405 John O'Kane Everton El 50m 

41006 Neil Emblen Crystal Palace £1.0m 

OUT 

11401 Neville Southall Everton £2 0m 

40605 Jamie Pollock Bolton Wanderers £2.0m 

HOWTO MAKE A TRANSFER 

□ YOU MAY transfer as and when you wish according to your 
learn transfer allowance. If a player or manager moves teams 
during the season, it may affect the composition of your team. 
You may adjust your team by using the transfer system to avoid 
missing out on points. 

□ TEAMS registered from now on will be allocated 20 transfers 
tor the rest of the season. 

□ THE LINE is open now and will remain open for the rest of the 
season. You may only make transfers by using a Touch-tone 
(DTMF) telephone (most push-button telephones with a * and a 
hash key are Touch-rone). You will need ten digits for your PIN 
which you will have to tap in (not speak). Follow the simple 
instructions and tap in the five-digit codes of the players that you 
are transferring. 

□ YOU MAY make up to four transfers per call but may make as 
many calls as you wish to achieve the required amount of 
transfers. 

□ TRANSFERS made before 12 noon on any day will become 
effective for matches starting after that time Transfers made after 
12 noon will become effective for matches starting after 12 noon 
the following day. 

□ YOUR NEW player only starts to score points for you when his 
transfer is registered. The current score of the player transferred 
out remains part of your team score but he then ceases to score 
for you. 

□ CALLS COST 50p per minute and calls from a telephone box 
cost approximately twice as much. 

Transfer number: 0891 884 628. 
Outside the UK: +44 990 200 538. 

W'-. 
10101 J Leighton Aberdeen 1.50 0 2 2 30 
10201 D Seaman Arsenal 5.00 0 13 0 70 
10301 M Bosnich Aston Villa aoo 0 18 0 77 
10401 D Watson Barnsley 1.00 0 11 0 -13 
10501 T Rowers Blackburn 4:00 0 9 0 57 
10601 K Branegan Bolton 1.50 0. 0 •0 37 
10701 S Ken- Celtic 4.00 0 0 0 0 
10702 J Gould Celtic 4.00 0 •9 7 95 
10801 EDeGoey Chelsea 3.00 0 -9 0 66 
,0901 SOgrtzovfc Coventry City 1.50 2 4 . 2 28 
11001 C Nash C Palace 0.25 0 0 .0 0 
110Q2 K Miller C Palace . ZOO 0 23 3 38 
11101 MPoom Derby County 2.50 0. 8 0 72 
11201 S Dykstra Dundee Utd zoo .0 6 2 -35 
11301 IWestwater Dunfermline ' 1.00 0 -2 -1 ^11 
11401 N Southall Everton . ZOO 0 0 0 3- 
11402 TMyhre Everton zoo 0 0 • - 0 11 
11501 GRousset 
11601 C Raid 
11602 O Gattskafks’n 
11702 G Marshall. . 
11801 NMartyn 
11901 K Keller 
12001 D James 
12101 PSchmeichel 
12201 S Howie 
12301 S Given 
12401 AGoram 
12501 K Pressman 
12702 P Jones 
12601 
12801 
12901 
13001 

A Main 
I Walker 
LMIklosko 
N Sullivan 

Hearts 
Hibernian 
Hibernian.,, 
Kftmamock 
Leeds Utd . 
Leicester City 
Liverpool 
Man Utd 
Motherwell 
Newcastle 
Rangers .. 
Sheffield Wed 
Southampton 
St Johnstone 
Tottenham . 
West Ham 
Wimbledon 

3.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
3.50 
3.00 
4.00 
5.00 
1.00 
3.00 
5.00 
ZOO 
ZOO 
0.50 
Z50 
ZOO 
Z50 

11 
0 

0 - 0 
0 -1 
0 13 

3 
-5 
-1 
0 

11 
18 
5 
0 

■ 6 
-3 

0 
IS 

8 
0 
0 
8 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
6 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

67 
-8 
-1 

-.11 
115 
67 
77 

131 
0 

46 
62 
14 
37 
59 
22 
4 

87 

20201 L Dixon Arsenal 3.00 1' 8 
20202 NWInterbum Arsenal 3.00 0 16 

20203 E Petit Arsenal ZOO 1 7 
20301 S Staunton Aston Villa 2.50 0 9 
20302 A Wright Aston Villa 2.50 0 9 
20303 S Grayson Aston Villa 2.50 0 16 
20304 F Nelson Aston Villa ZOO 0 -1 

20401 NEaden Barnsley 0.50 0 4 
20402 N Thompson Barnsley 0.50 0 0 

20403 D Barnard Barnsley 1.00 0 11 

20502 JKentta Blackburn ZOO 0 4 
20503 P Valery Blackburn Z50 0 1 

20601 N Cox Bolton 2.00 0 1 

21901 M Whitlow Bolton 1.50 0 -2 

20602 R Elliott Bolton 2.00 0 0 

20603 J Phillips Bolton 1.00 0 0 

P701 T Boyd Celtic 3.50 0 6 

20702 T McKJnlay Celtic 3.50 0 0 

20703 J McNamara Ceftic 3.00 0 6 

20501 GLeSaux Chelsea 4.00 0 -1 
20801 D Petrescu Chelsea 4.00 0 -4 

20802 C Babayaro Chelsea ZOO 0 0 

20803 F Sinclair Chelsea ZOO 0 0 

20901 D Burrows Coventry City 1.00 -1 9 

20903 M Hall 
20904 R Nilsson 
21001 D Gordon 
21002 M Edworthy 
21004 J Smith 
21101 C Powell 
21102 D Yates 
21103 GRowett 
21403 T Phelan 
21404 M Ward 
21501 G Locke 
21701 D Ken- 
21801 G Kelly 
.1802 D Robertson 
21902 S Guppy 
22001 S BJomebye 
22002 J McAteer 
22003 R Jones 
22101 D Irwin 
221Q2 G Neville 
22103 P Neville 
22301 S Watson 
22302 W Barton 
22304 S Pearce 
22401 ACIektnd 
22402 SStensaas 
21401 A Hlnehcliffe 
21402 E Barrett 
22SQ2 | Nolan 
22701 J Dodd 
22702 FBenafl 
22303 JBeresfbrd 
22801 C Wilson 

- 22802 J Edinburgh 
22803 SCarr 

• K. 22901 J Dicks 
y" 22902 Almpey 

.22903 TBraacker 
23001 B Thatcher 

c 23003 K Cunningham 
23003 A Kimble 

Coventry City 1.00 
C Palace - 1.50 
C Palace 1.50 
C Palace 1.50 
Derby County ZOO 
Derby County 1-00 
Derby County 1-50 
Everton 
Everton 
Hearts 
Kilmarnock 
Leeds Utd 
Leeds Utd 
Leicester City 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Man Utd 
Man Utd' 
Man Utd 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Rangers 
Rangers 
Sheffield Wed 2.50 
Sheffield Wed 1.50 
Sheffield Wad ZOO 
Southampton 1.50 
Southampton 0.75 
Southampton 2.00 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
West Ham 
West Ham 
West Ham 
Wimbfedan 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 

-1 
0 10 
0 13 
0 13 

1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.00 
Z50 
2.50 
2-50 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
4.00 
3.50 
3.50 
3.00 
ZOO 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 -2 
0 0 
0 -2 
0 -4 
0 -1 
0 6 

6 
11 
& 
1 
0 
0 

■ 3 
0 -1 
0 -2 

2.00 
2.00 
zoo 
3.00 
1.50 
ZOO 
ZOO 
zoo 
2.00 

0 -1 
0 0 

0 -1 
O' 9 

1 
0 
1 

. 0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
4 
0 
0 
0 
0 

-1 
0 

-1 
: 1 

1 
1 
0 
6 
0 
0 
0 

. 0 
5 
o 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

-2 
0 
1 
0 
0- 
0 
0 
0 
0. 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0. 
0 

39 
57 
46 
23 
32 
38 
3 
2 

-6 
13 
38 
9 
0 
5 
4 

-6 
71 

2 
72 
26 
45 
20 
14 
32 
27 
27 
16 

1 
0 

37 
14 
26 
-1 
4 

20 
23 
41 
31 
51 
19 
26 
4 

39 
60 
56 
30 
19 
28 
42. 
27 
13 
4 

-3 
28 
17 
25 
10 
-8 

6 
0 

16 
8 

17 
28 
15 

30101 B O’Neil 
30201 T Adams 
30202 MKeown 
30203 G Grtmandt - 
30204 SBoald 
30301 G Southgate 
30302 U Ehiogu 
30401 ADeZeeuw . 
30402 A Moses 
30403 M Appleby 
30502 C Hendry 
30504 SHenchaz 
30505 T Pedersen 
30601 G Taggart 
30602 G Bergsson 
30603 CFafrdough 
30604 M Fish 
30701 EAnnoni 
30702 MMacKay 
30703 A Stubbs 
30704 M Rfeper 
30801 F Leboeuf 
30802 MDubeny 
30803 S Clarke 
30804 B Lambourde 
30901 LDalsh 
30902 R Shaw 
30903 P Williams 
31002 A LJnfghan 
31003 D Tuttle 
31004 H Hreldarsson 
31101 IStimac 
31102 J Laursen 
31201 S Pressley . 
31301 G Shields 
31401 S BIRc 
31402 D Watson 
31404 C Tiler 
31501 D Web- 
31601 J Hughes 
31801 DWetheraU 
31802 G Halle 
31803 R Mofenaar 
31804 LRadebe 
31901 MERfott 
31902 P Kaamark 
31903 S Walsh 
31904 S Prior 
32001 M Wright 
32002 DMatteo 
32003 B Kvarme 
32004 P Babb 
30501 H Berg 
32101 D May 
32102 G Pail later 
32301 P Albert 
32302 D Peacock 
32303 SHowey 
32304 A Pistone 
32401 S PorrW 
32402 J Bjorfcfund 
32403 LAmoruso 
32404 R Gough 
32501 D Walker 
32502 J Newsome 
32503 P Atherton 
32701 R Dryden 
32702 CLundokvam 
32704 KMonkou 
32601 SMcCIuskey 
32801 S Campbell 
32802 . J Scales 
32803 R Vega 
32804 CCalderwood 
32901 R Ferdinand 
32902 R Hall 
31403 D Unsworth 
32903 S Potts 
32904 I Pearce 
31001 A Roberts 
33001 C Perry 
33002 O Blackwell 

. T«*j 

Aberdeen ZOO 0 -1 -1 1 
Arsenal 3.00 1 3 1 42 
Arsenal 3.00 1 6 1 27 
Arsenal - ZOO 0 10 0 39 
Arsenal 3.00 0 7 0 27 
Aston Vila ZOO 0 4 0 25 
Aston VQIa 3.00 0 7 0 35 
Barnsley 1.00 0 4 0 -14 
Barnsley 0.50 0 2 0 -15 
Barnsley 0.50 0 1 0 -9 
Blackburn 3.00 0 4 0 36 
Blackburn 3.00 0 3 0 29 
Blackburn ZOO 0 0 0 • 2 
Bolton 1.50 0 0 0 5 
Bolton 1.00 0 0 0 17 
Bolton 1.00 0 0 0 -11 
Bolton 1.50 0 0 0 10 
Celtic 1.50 0 1 5 25 
Celtic 3.00 0 0 0 3 
Celtic 3.00 0 s 0 64 
Celtic zoo 0 6 5 59 
Chelsea. 3.00 0 -5 0 33 
Chelsea 3.00 0 -4 0 18 
Chelsea Z50 0 -4 0 12 
Chelsea 2.50 0 0 0 -3 
Coventry City 1.50 0 0 0 0 
Coventry City 150 0 8 0 25 
Coventry City 1.50 0 0 0 -11 
C Palace 0.75 0 10 0 13 
C Palace 0.75 0 0 0 -2 
C Palace 1.00 0 13 .0 1 
Derby County Z50 0 4 0 29 
Derby County 1.50 0 -1 0 19 
Dundee Utd ZOO 0 3 0 19 
Dunfermline 150 0 -1 -2 -14 
Everton 150 0 0 0 -13 
Everton 1.50 0 0 0 15 
EvBrton 1.50 0 0 0 20 
Hearts 3.00 0 15 5 44 
Hibernian zoo 0 0 0 -11 
Leeds Utd 2.50 0 10 0 50 
Leeds Utd ZOO 0 5 0 37 
Leeds Utd ZOO 0 14 0 38 
Leeds Utd 2.00 0 9 0 36 
Leicester City 
Leicester City 
Leicester City 
Leicester City 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Man Utd 
Man Utd 
Man Utd 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Rangers 
Rangers 
Rangers 
Rangers 
Sheffield Wed 
Sheffield Wed 
Sheffield Wed 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 
St Johnstone 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
West Ham 
West Ham 
West Ham 
West Ham 
West Ham 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 

3.50 
ZOO 
2.50 
ZOO 
3.00 
3.00 
aoo 
3.00 
3.50 
3.50 
3.50 
Z50 
3.00 
ZOO 
360 
3.50 
3.50 
3.50 
4.00 
ZOO 
ZOO 
2.00 
1.00 
1.50 
1.50 
0.50 
ZOO 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
2.60 
ZOO 
ZOO 
1.50 
ZOO 
1.50 
Z50 
Z50 

3 
3 

-2 
5 
0 

-2 
0 -1 
0 0 

1 
-6 
-4 
2 
4 
6 
8 

-1 
7 
0 
7 
3 
3 
3 
0 
0 

-1 
0 
3 
0 

-2 
4 
1 
0 
2 
0 
5 

13 
6 
3 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 

-2 
-1 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

-1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

59 
52 
31 
20 

5 
34 
29 
-3 
44 
-6 
51 
18 
11 
18 
26 
43 
43 
0 

15 
9 

14 
21 

8 
12 
9 
9 

16 
1 
9 

21 
17 
0 

24 
10 
19 
23 
29 
25 

El 

40101 EJess Aberdeen zoo ■0 1 1 59 
40102 P Bernard Aberdeen 2.00 0 1 0 16 
40201 M Overmars Arsenal 5.50 2 16 2 86 

40202 P Vieira Arsenal 3.50 2 11 2 49 
40203 S Hughes Arsenal 2.00 1 6 1 27 
40204 R Parlour Arsenal 3.50 0 11 0 60 
40205 D Platt Arsenal 1.50 0 1 0 30 

40301 M Draper Aston ViHa 3.00 0 8 0 56 
40302 1 Taylor Aston Villa 2.50 0 5 0 52 
40401 N Redfeam Barnsley 3.00 0 14 0 78 
40402 E Tinkler Barnsley ZOO 0 4 0 36 
40403 D Sheridan Barnsley 1.00 0 4 0 32 

40404 M Bullock Barnsley 0.50 0 6 0 32 

40501 J Wilcox Blackburn ZOO 0 5 0 41 
40502 B McKhifay Blackburn 3.00 0 4 0 33 

40503 T Sherwood Blackburn 3.00 0 13 0 65 

40504 G Flitcroft Blackburn 3.00 □ 3 0 35 
40601 A Thompson Bolton Z50 0 0 0 43 
40602 S Sellars Bolton 2.00 0 0 0 30 

40603 P Frandsen Bolton ZOO 0 0 0 42. 

40604 M Johansen Botton 2.00 0 0 0 6 
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40605 J Pollock Bolton ZOO 0 1 0 37 
40702 P O’Donnell Celtic 3.00 0 0 0 12 
42503 R BUnker Celtic 3.00 0 2 0 24 
40704 C Burley Celtic 4.00 0 6 6 82 
40705 P Lambert Celtic 3.00 0 6 3 45 
40801 D Wise Chelsea 3.50 0 0 0 43 
40802 R Di Matteo Chelsea 4.00 0 0 0 43 
40803 E Newton Chelsea 1.50 0 0 0 16 
40804 G Poyet Chelsea 3.00 0 0 0 28 
40901 G McAllister Coventry City 2.50 0 0 0 20 
40902 TSottvedt Coventry City 1.50 0 5 0 43 
40903 J Salako Coventry City 1.50 0 0 0 15 
40904 P Tetter Coventry City 1.50 4 12 4 38 
40905 G Boateng Coventry City 1.50 1 3 1 13 
41002 S Rodger C Palace 1.00 0 6 2 38 
41003 D Pitcher C Palace 0.25 0 0 0 0 
41004 P Warfiurat C Palace 1.50 0 3 0 34 
41005 A Lombardo C Palace 3.00 0 0 5 27 
41102 SEranio Derby County 3.50 0 1 0 38 
41103 D Powell Derby County 1.50 0 3 0 21 
41104 C Dal tty Derby County 1.50 0 0 0 25 
4.1105 R Van Der Laan Derby County 1.00 0 0 0 8 
41106 J Hunt Derby County 1.00 0 0 0 18 
41201 R Winters Dundee Utd 3.50 0 9 0 63 
41301 A Smith Dunfermline 3.50 0 27 1 92 
41402 J Parkinson Everton 1.50 0 0 0 0 
41403 G FarreHy Everton 1.50 0 1 0 21 
41404 D Williamson Everton 2.00 0 0 0 19 
41405 JOster Everton 2.50 0 -1 0 11 
41406 D Hutchison Everton ZOO 0 0 0 2 
41501 N McCann Hearts 3.50 0 7 3 81 
41601 C Jackson Hibernian ZOO 0 1 0 13 
41602 B Lavety Hibernian ZOO 0 0 6 34 
41701 J McIntyre Kilmarnock zoo 0 0 6 11 
41001 DHopkJn Leeds Utd 3.00 0 2 0 42 
41801 L Bowyer Leeds Utd 3.00 0 8 0 41 
41802 A Haaland Leeds Utd 3.00 0 2 0 48 
41803 L Sharpe Leeds Utd 2.50 0 0 0 0 
41804 B Ribelro Leeds Utd 2.50 0 4 0 24 
41901 G Parker Leicester City ZOO 0 7 0 32 
41902 N Lennon Leicester City ZOO 0 3 0 52 
41903 Mtzzet Leicester City 2.00 0 2 0 55 
41904 S Taylor Leicester City 1.50 0 0 0 0 
42001 SMcManaman Liverpool 6.00 0 1 0 84 
42002 O Leonhardsen Liverpool 3.00 0 0 0 46 
42003 M Thomas Liverpool 3.00 0 0 0 14 
42004 J Redknapp Uverpool 3.00 0 4 0 44 
42006 P Ince Liverpool 4.00 0 0 0 50 
42101 D Beckham Man Utd 8.00 0 12 0 83 
42102 R Giggs Man Utd 7.00 0 3 0 73 
42103 R Keane Man Utd 5.00 0 0 0 23 
42104 N Butt Man Utd 4.00 0 2 0 58 
42105 A Cole Man Utd 8.50 0 20 0 112 
42201 B Davies Motherwell 2.00 0 1 1 17 
41401 G Speed Newcastle 3.50 0 8 1 65 
42301 R Lee Newcastle 5.00 0 10 0 48 
42302 K Gillespie Newcastle 3.50 0 9 1 53 
42303 D Batty Newcastle 2.50 0 10 0 38 
42005 J Barnes Newcastle 3.00 0 5 0 51 
42401 B Laudrup Rangers 6.50 0 5 2 51 
42402 P Gascoigne Rangers aoo 0 4 1 34 
42403 J Them Rangers 3.00 0 2 5 36 
42404 J Alberts Rangers 4.00 0 14 2 71 
42501 B Carbone Sheffield Wed 3.00 0 1 0 51 
42701 JMagltton Sheffield Wed 2.00 0 1 0 27 
42502 M Pembrldge Sheffield Wed 2.00 0 5 0 46 
42504 G Hyde Sheffield Wed 1.00 0 3 0 14 
42505 G Whlttlngham Sheffield Wed 1.50 0 1 0 15 
42702 R Slater Southampton 0.75 0 0 0 8 
42704 K Richardson Southampton 0.50 0 1 0 38 
42705 C Palmer Southampton 2.00 0 0 0 34 
42706 M Oakley Southampton 1.50 0 1 0 30 
42601 A Sefcerttoglu St Johnstone 0.75 0 1 1 14 
42801 A Sint on Tottenham ZOO 0 1 0 22 
42802 DAnderton Tottenham 2.00 0 0 0 7 
42803 R Fox Tottenham 2.00 0 2 0 47 
42804 D Howells Tottenham 2.00 0 0 0 21 
42805 D Ginola Tottenham 3.50 0 6 0 57 
42B06 N Bertl Tottenham ZOO 0 1 0 13 
42901 EBerkovic West Ham 3.50 1 13 1 71 
42902 S Lomas West Ham Z50 0 8 0 44 
42903 J Moccur West Ham ZOO 1 3 1 23 
42905 FLampard West Ham Z50 1 6 1 13 
42906 T Sinclair West Ham 3.50 0 0 0 17 
43001 R Earle Wimbledon 3.00 0 5 0 41 
43002 N ArdJey Wimbledon ZOO 0 12 0 52 
43003 V Jones Wimbledon zoo 0 6 0 35 
42904 M Hughes Wimbledon 3.00 0 13 0 59 
43004 C Hughes Wimbledon 1.50 0 2 0 18 
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60102 A Miller Aberdeen 1.50 0 -1 -1 12 I 
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50101 B Dodds Aberdeen 4.00 0 1 0 42 
50201 1 Wright ' Arsenal 7.50 0 2 0 57 
50202 D Bergkamp Arsenal 8.50 -2 12 -2 76 
50301 DYorke Aston Villa 6.00 0 8 0 43 
50302 S Colfymore Aston Villa 5.00 0 8 0 46 
50303 S Milosevic Aston Villa 3.00 0 5 0 34 
50401 GHristov Barnsley 1.50 0 2 0 18 
50402 J Hendrie Barnsley 1.50 0 9 0 20 
51102 AWard Barnsley ZOO 0 10 0 52 
50403 C Marcelie Barnsley 1.00 0 4 0 16 
50404 J Fjortoft Barnsley ZOO 0 0 0 16 
50501 K GaJIacher Blackburn 6.50 0 8 0 77 
50502 M Dahlin Blackburn 4.00 0 0 0 18 
50503 C Sutton Blackburn 6.50 0 10 0 93 
50602 N Blake Botton 3.50 0 1 0 44 
50603 P Beardsley Bolton ZOO 0 0 0 17 
53003 D Holdsworth Bolton 3.00 0 0 0 16 
51601 D Jackson Celtic 4.00 0 4 1 23 
50703 T Johnson Celtic 2.50 0 0 0 1 
50704 S Donnelly Celtic 4.50 0 3 1 34 
50705 H Larsson Celtic 4.50 0 6 2 63 
50706 H Brattbakk Celtic 6.00 0 4 2 7 
50801 G Zola Chelsea 7.00 0 1 0 57 
50802 M Hughes Chelsea 3.50 0 0 0 33 
50803 T Ho Chelsea 4.00 0 0 0 7 
50901 D Dublin Coventry City 6.00 1 16 1 84 
50902 D Huckerby Coventry City 4.00 1 10 1 60 
50903 N Whelan Coventry City 2.00 1 4 1 27 
50904 V Moldovan Coventry City 3.00 1 6 1 16 
51001 N Shipperiey C Palace 1.50 0 0 0 29 
51003 B Dyer C Palace 3.00 0 22 0 51 
51004 M Padovano C Palace 2.50 0 0 1 5 
51101 DSturridge Derby County 4.00 0 0 0 39 
51103 FBaiano Derby County 5.00 0 5 0 62 
51104 D Burton Derby County 1.50 0 2 0 14 
51105 PWanchope Derby County Z50 0 2 0 34 
51201 A McLaren Dundee Utd ZOO 0 6 0 35 
51202 KOIofsson Dundee Utd 4.00 0 14 1 72 
51301 G Britton Dunfermline ZOO 0 0 0 10 
51401 D Ferguson Everton 4.00 0 0 0 46 
51402 N Barmby Everton 3.00 0 1 0 28 
51404 D Cadamarteri Everton Z50 0 1 0 12 
51501 J Robertson Hearts 3.50 0 2 0 28 
51502 J Hamilton Hearts 3.00 0 8 4 41 
51602 S Crawford Hibernian 3.00 0 1 2 25 
51701 P Wright Kilmarnock 5.00 0 3 3 49 
51702 A Mitchell Kilmarnock Z50 0 2 0 31 
51801 J Hasselbalnk Leeds Utd 3.00 0 14 0 62 
51803 R Wallace Leeds Utd 3.50 0 9 0 64 
51804 H Kewell Leeds Utd ZOO 0 11 0 28 
51901 S Clartdge Leicester City Z50 0 0 0 15 
51902 E Heskey Leicester City 4.50 0 3 0 41 
51903 1 Marshall Leicester City Z50 0 5 0 36 
51904 G Fenton Leicester City ZOO 0 1 0 18 
52001 R Fowler Uverpool 8.00 0 1 0 42 
52002 P Berger Liverpool 3.00 0 0 0 30 
52003 K Riedle Liverpool 4.50 0 1 0 25 
52004 M Owen Uverpool 4.50 0 0 0 57 
52101 O Solskjaer Man Utd 7.50 0 6 0 38 
52102 T Sheringham Man Utd 7.00 0 8 0 57 
52103 P Sc holes Man Utd 6.00 0 3 0 42 
52201 O Coyle Motherwell 3.00 0 7 0 55 
52202 T Coyne Motherwell 3.00 0 7 1 57 
52301 A Shearer Newcastle 10.00 0 13 2 22 
52304 J Tomasson Newcastle 2.00 0 4 0 20 
52305 AAndersson 
52401 M Negri 
52402 S RozentaJ 
52403 GDurie 
52501 A Sooth 
50702 P Dl Carlo 
52503 R Humphreys 
52701 M Le Ussier 
52502 D Hirst 
52702 E Ostenstad 
52704 K Davies 
52601 G O'Boyle 
52602 R Grant 
52801 S Iversen 
52302 L Ferdinand 
52802 C Armstrong 
52803 J Doming Lies 
52804 J Klinsmann 
52901 J Hartson 
52902 PKitSOn 
53001 M Gayle 
53002 EEkoku 
53004 CCort 

Newcastle 3.00 0 2 1 7 
Rangers 8.50 2 8 6 132 
Rangers 3.50 0 1 0 2 
Rangers 3.00 0 10 0 43 
Sheffield Wed 3.00 0 3 0 48 
Sheffield Wed 3.00 0 0 0 52 
Sheffield Wed 2.00 0 1 0 6 
Southampton 7.00 0 1 0 39 
Southampton 2.50 0 1 0 50 
Southampton 2.50 0 0 0 37 
Southampton 4.00 0 1 0 15 
St Johnstone 1.50 0 7 0 50 
St Johnstone 1.00 0 2 1 27 
Tottenham ZOO 0 0 0 13 
Tottenham 6.00 0 2 0 28 
Tottenham 2.50 0 0 0 21 
Tottenham 2.00 0 1 0 3 
Tottenham 5.00 0 4 0 15 
West Ham 6.00 3 14 3 71 
West Ham 3.00 0 5 0 29 
Wimbledon 3.00 0 7 0 32 
Wimbledon 3.00 0 1 0 23 
Wimbledon 2.00 0 5 0 13 

Coda -Name Team £ EftftQ fa iflw) 

60201 A Wenger 
60302 J Gregory 
60401 D Wilson 
60501 R Hodgson 
60601 CTodd 
60701 W Jansen 
60802 G Vlain 
60901 GStrachan 
61002 A Lombardo 
61101 J Smith 
61201 T McLean 
81301 BPaton 
61401 H Kendall 
61501 J Jefferies 

Arsenal 
Aston Villa 
Barnsley 
Blackburn 
Bolton 
Ceftic 
Chelsea 
Coventry City 
C Palace 

4.00 
1.50 
0.50 
4.50 
1.50 
4.00 
3.50 
1.00 
0.75 

3 15 
0 0 
0 10 
0 6 
0 -1 

Derby County Z50 
Dundee Utd 
Dunfermline 
Everton 
Hearts 

2.00 
1.00 
2.00 
4.00 

0 -1 
0 9 

9 -1 
0 3 
2 0 
6 -1 
2 -1 

0 

65 
5 

25 
47 
14 
67 
-1 
40 

3 
37 
26 
20 
19 
65 

61602 
61701 
61801 
61901 
62001 
62101 
62201 
62301 
62401 
62502 
62701 
62601 
62802 
62901 
63001 

AMcLeish 
B Williamson 
G Graham 
M O'Neill 
R Evans 
A Ferguson 
A McLeish 
K Dalglish 
W Smith 
R Atkinson 
D Jones 
P Sturrock 
C Gross 
H Redknapp 
J Kinnear 

Hibernian 1.00 
Kilmarnock 1.00 
Leeds Utd 3.00 
Leicester City 250 
Liverpool 4.00 
Man Utd 5.00 
Motherwell 1.00 
Newcastle 3.00 
Rangers 5.00 
Sheffield Wed ZOO 
Southampton 1.50 
St Johnstone 0.50 
Tottenham ZOO 
West Ham ' ZOO 
Wimbledon 2.00 

0 -1 
0 6 
0 
0 
3 
0 3 
0 -1 

3 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 

4 -1 
13 -1 
11 6 

0 
0 

5 -1 0 
0 3 0 

-1 10 -1 

0 7 0 

3 
30 
46 
33 
43 
59 
14 
36 
61 
23 
25 
25 
14 
43 
31 
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i 
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Yeltsin sacks his Government 
■ President Yeltsin stunned Russia by dismissing his entire 
Government and promising to appoint a more energetic team 
to push through reforms in his last two years in office. 

The move caused momentary panic in Russia and abroad, 
until Mr Yeltsin appeared on television to thank Viktor 
Chernomyrdin, his long-serving Prime Minister, for his loyal 
service, and to emphasise that he wanted a more vigorous 
approach to reform.!.-.Pages 1,12 

Legal action over World Cup tickets 
■ The French organisers of the World Cup face a multunillion- 
pound fine after rejecting a compromise that would have freed 
more tickets for England fans. The European Commission said 
that it was beginnining legal action for discrimination against 
non-French residents in allocating the 25 million tickets Page 1 

Presidential visit 
It is impossible to ignore the ar¬ 
rival of the President of the Uni¬ 
ted States but some of Africa’s 
poorest people must have won¬ 
dered whether Bill Clinton was a 
visiring Pharoah-Pages I, II 

Police inquiries 
Inquiries into serious allegations 
against police officers could be 
carried out by independent inves¬ 
tigators.- —Page 2 

Body smuggling 
An aristocratic artist paid a tech¬ 

nician to help him to smuggle 
heads, limbs and torsos from an 
anatomy laboratory to use as 

moulds for his sculptures, a court 

was told.. -Page 3 

BBC lottery row 
The chairman of the BBC gover¬ 
nors sparked a new row after 
backing a National Lottery game 
show that is said tu promote a 
commercial product.Page 4 

Play it again 
One of cinema's greatest love sto¬ 

ries is to get a new beginning and 
new ending. An American writer 
has been commissioned to pro¬ 
duce a prequel and sequel to 
Casablanca__Page 5 

Accident awards 
Two accident victims awarded 
£700.000 would not have received 
a penny under plans to scrap 

legal aid for personal injuries, 

solicitors said at the High 
Court  ..Page 6 

Kinder zoos 
A British initiative to end cruelty 
in European zoos took a big step 
forward when a majority of envi¬ 
ronment ministers agreed to back 

legally binding standards of ani¬ 

mal welfare..Page ^ 

Teaching delay 
MPS are to investigate whether 
schools should delay teaching the 
three Rs as evidence grows that 
boys are being turned off school 
by starting sums and spelling too 
early..Page 8 

Celebrity bash 
A new wave of celebrities who 
endorsed Labour before the gen¬ 

eral election joined the criticism 
of the Government's policy on the 
minimum wage——Page 10 

Amazon rescue 
Brazil launched a belated rescue 
operation in the Amazon to tackle 
flames that have engulfed nearly 

20.000 square miles of highland 
savanna and rainforest.. Page 13 

Albanian rift 
A Roman Catholic monsignor 

who has spent two years mediat¬ 
ing in Kosovo was jeered by Ser¬ 

bian teenagers as he presented an 
“agreement" for a joint education 

system with Albanians-. Page 14 

Small miracle 
The Pope left Nigeria after a 
three-day visit, amid speculation 
from observers that he must have 

performed a small miracle in sur¬ 

viving the trip-Page 15 

Picking the perfect parking space 
■ In car parks the unimaginative do best, according to an 
analysis by two American engineers. Volvo drivers who take 
the first Jane available and then park in the first unoccupied 
space do better than go-getters in BMWs who race up and 
down trying to find the perfect space. The conservative strategy 
is quickest in getting to the supermarket-Page I 

Air France yesterday unveiled 16 planes decorated to mark the Wo rid Cup—each side features a player from croeofthe 32 teams 

*: " S'.. 

Car parks: The founders of the 
NCP car park empire pocketed 
£580 million after selling the busi¬ 
ness to a US company_Page 27 

Cricket: England needed to score 
573 to avoid an innings defeat in toe i 
final Test after West Indies de¬ 
clared at 500 for seven. Alec Stew- | 

Girls and boys; To toe deafening 
accompaniment of screaming teen¬ 

age girls, America’s Backstreet 
Beys brought their slick roatmes tb 

Books: Bertelsmann is to buy. Ran- 
art hit back-Page 52 

doin' House, making toe German 
media group die biggest publisher 

of English language general 
bodes.... -. Page 27 

Savoy: The takeover frenzy sur¬ 
rounding toe Savoy Group drove 

the A shares 137hp higher to 
£18^7Hip, taking toe gain in two 
days’ trading to over 25 per 

Football: FhuJ Gascoigne seems in¬ 
creasingly likely to stay in Glasgow ! 

with Rangers, at least in the short 1 

term, when he announces his 
career plans today_—..Page 52 

Rowing: Cambridge scaled an av- 1 
erage of almost 15 stone a roan at 

the nffajai weigh-in. making them 
the heaviest Boat Race crew ever, 
with a J3!b advantage over 

Well Met: In just five days the 

audience at the .New York Metro¬ 
politan Opera were treated to. Do¬ 
mingo, Pavarotti and Robert Wil¬ 
son’s Lohengrin— Page 36 

Russian power Some 50 of .Rus¬ 
sia’s finest icons are an show at toe 
Royal Academy's Sadder Wing, 

and Richard Cork is amazed by 
their variety Page 37 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 index fell 

by 93 paints to dose at 5947.0. 
Sterling’s trade-weighted index 
rose from 107.4 to 107.9 after a rise 

from $1.6648 to $1.6768 and from 
DM3.0536 to DM3.0660.. Page 30 

Oxford Page 50 

Rugby union: Scotland are Kkdy to 

be without several key players for 
their tour to Australia this summer, 
including Doddle Weir, Alan Ihit 

and Rob Wainwright Page 49 

Teen queens: Fifteen-year-olds 

Stacey and Tara are preoccupied 
with exams and sex in TheGirlz 
Judy Upton's short play about 

peer-group pressure and breads 
ery ' ' ..Page 38 
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TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES ; 

■ INTERFACE 
In the guide to new 
technology: why Oiir . ’ 
Mutual Friend star - 
Anna Friel loves die Net 

■ crEme 
In our secretarial . 
supplement howto float 
away woikaday cares 
in a tank of Epsonrsalts 

Perth with dignity: Jane Macdon¬ 
ald, who suffers from brcast can- 
cer. multiple sclerosis and .’osteo¬ 
porosis; has became a.campaigner 
for euthanasia—-_—Pace 16 

Beach boy; Former pop icon Art- . 
drewRidgeley has swapped life in 
theiasf lane for a Chmish cottage 
arid a surfboard -Page lT 

The winners are..4*. Academy 

Awards presenters are guaranteed 
to sweep toe board bn ..Oscars 
night They are unpaid but show- 

ered wfth lavish gifts YI 

Pro bono: Call it a stirring of the 

profession's conscience or a cynical 

plqy , to improve a poor public im¬ 
age. Either way, 5otidton» are do¬ 

ing what may seem unthinkable: 
they are working free of 
charge—1_—-Page 39 

Contingency fees: Lawyers who 

undertake commercial :• litigation 
will soon have to take note efwhat ; 

. may prove die dlsadvantage-of^BS- 
styie contingency fees —-Page 41 

Preview: The: cameras fcfflaw the 
last.mantos in the life of Annie 
lind?elLFightmgfor Dignity (TTV, 
10-40pmK Review: Joe Joseph on 
toe "unorthodox face of photo¬ 
graphy.-—^:-.-.Pages 50,51 

The Yeltsin coup 
Bbm Yeltsin cannot rdy on his old 
spurting PHnhteness to outwit his 
opponents; he and his team need 
some quick scoring before their 
term is up—--Page 19 

No mitigation 
Menial tteessis a sentence in itself. 
its effects-can place the victim in a 
'State more solitary arid miserable 
ifianiaay prison' architect could 

The humane zoo 
Meanwhile zoo reports could name 

and shame, the worst offenders. 
Local people and tourists could 
daxse-ribt to visit any collections 
that' fen short cm their stan- 

UBBYPURVES 

The passing of a spari! has always 

been, seen as something solemn 
and:sigmficant. You could argue 
that because the'dying man folly 
understood what he was doing, 
then this programme is not a form 

of theft buta form ofgift a remind¬ 
er that mod: deaths are neither 
violent near premature but a natu¬ 

ral passage_Page 18 

ANATOLE KALETSKY 
Economic and. Monetary Union 

will not just be a single monetary 
zone. The single currency, single 

interest rate policy and tftenew 
European Central Bank wQl pro- 

dooe ftfiiibcajemergeraf the Euro¬ 
pean economies into a new kind of 
supranational political congfam- 

Beverity Cross, playwright; Sir 
Anthony FdL formerTory MP. Si> 
Arthur Hook, former President of 

the Law Sodefy   — Page 21 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,747 
UMt Road and Weather conditions 

O3M444 0IO 
UK Roads . AX rwgkHn 0330 401 410 

MdtKS 01X4401 344 
MZ5ind Unit Roadx 01X0401 74T 
Nadoral r^nnaga 03X0 40*744 
CoMMUEurepc 0X30 401010 
OamloonliK 0334401 BOS 

by Fax 

byPt.OfW.4hl 
by BOX (tadcM pa*-) 

Motoring 

OfanqrOndPSte 
L»5hutJ*r 

0334 411114 
0330 410X33 

0330401 as * 
0330 401 aso 
0X10 401 SS7 
0334 401 SS3 
0334 401 400 
0334 401 BOB 

\JU\ Car reports by fax 
iwwaidiaod arnponitaii 
dn AA mm of 195 cars 03X4 410 300 

Dial trora fcmr tax hanthat. 
you nay Hm bo •« co |M4 raeatoo raoda 

□ General: northern Scotland will be 
colder than recently with sunny spells 
and a few showers. Southern Scot¬ 
land and Northern Ireland will start 
cloudy with patchy rain but It wffl soon 
brighten up with sunny spells and 
occasional showers. England and 
Wales wiB start mainly dry with 
morning sunshine in East Andta and 
the South East but raun and drizzle 
over northwest England wiD spread 
southeast 

D London, SE England, E Angtisc 
early sunny, spells, but becoming 
cloudy with rain in late afternoon. Light 
to moderate SW wind. Max 9-12C (48- 
54F). 

□ Cent S England, Midlands, E 
England, Channel Mas, SW Eng¬ 
land, S Wales: mosty cloudy with 
rain by lunchtime. Light to moderate 
SWwind. Max 9-tlC(48-52FJ- 
□ N Wales, NW England, Lake 
District, Me of Man, CentraI N 
England, NE England: rate in morn¬ 
ing then brightening up in afternoon 
with a few showers. Moderate W to 

SW wind. Max 9-1lC(48-S2F). - • ... 

□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee: 
overnight rain wffl dear than mainly 
dry with sunny spells. Moderate W 
wind. Max 9-11C (4&52F). 

□ Aberdeen: mostly dry and bright 
with sunny spalls. Fresh W wind. Max 
8-10C (4&50F). ■ •' • 

□ SW.Scotland, Glasgow, ArgyH, 
N Ireland: overnight ram clearing 
then sunny spells and occasional 
showers. Moderate to fresh W wtod. 
Max 8-1OC (46-50F). 

□ Repubfic of Ireland: doudy with ' 
rain at first, becoming brighter, then' 
more ran in south west Ugfit SW 
wrcL Max 11C {52Pj. 
□ Cent Highlands, Moray Ffttli, 
NE Scotland, NW Scottand, Ork¬ 
ney, Shetland: cool but faWy bright 
with showers, some wintry. Fresh W 
wind. Max 6-8Cf43-46F). 

□ Outlook: eastern parts will start- 
dull and wet tomorrow but brighter in 
west with a few showers, ft wffl be mld . 
everywhere. 
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16 Having stickers distributed 
around the Hull area? (9). 

17 Jade’s wrong to get in the crop? 
It’s Hard to say (5-3). 

18 Read this to End out about your 
iate increase, in short (6). 

20 Better spirits mixed here in 
drinking-vessel (5.2). 

21 I put in new altar for special form 

of worship (6). 

23 In the end, married someone 
from south of India (5). 

25 FftstpageonRonjaaiawsetup— 
minima] part screened (5). 
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Investors 
angry at 
Fifield 
payoff 
at EMI 

By Chris Ayres 

EMI is facing a dash with 
its institutional sharehold¬ 
ers over the scale of the 
payoff to Jim Fifield, head 
of the company’s music 
division. 

Mr Fifield is in lallw 
over a payoff winch could 
Teach £12 milium, even 
though it emerged yester¬ 
day that he has yet to 
resign from the group. His 
current contract only lasts 
until March 1999, though 
if he is dismissed he is 
technically entitled to 
three years' worth of sala¬ 
ry and benefits —-a total 
apporadhing £21 million. 

EMI surprised the City 
in February when it indi¬ 
cated that Mr Fifield 
would not — as widely 
expected — become group 
chief executive. 

Instead, EMI stated that 
Sir Cofin Southgate, who 

"7 recently became chairman 
of the Royal Opera House, 
would remain executive 
chairman. At the time 
EMI decided that Mr 
Fifield was-to leave the 
company. 

Details of Mr FffiekTs 
payoff—which is expected 
to be the highest ever for a 
director of 'a UK fisted. .: 
company — emerged over 
the weekend, provoking 
anger from leading institu¬ 
tional investors who 
believe he should be paid 
only one year’s salary. Last 
year. Mr Fifield earned a 
total of £6.9 million, of 
which £2J million was his 
basic salary. - - 

Senior sources at EMI 
yesterday leaded wife an¬ 
ger, arguing feat institu¬ 
tional shareholders had 
voted on Mr Fifield* ■ 

- contract 
A leading institutional 

investor said yesterday it 
would be loofcaig to the 
non-executive directors to 
stand firm. They include 
Eric Nicoli. of United Bis¬ 
cuits; Hugh Jenkins, for¬ 
mer chairman and chief 
executive of Prudential 
Portfolio Managers; Sir 
PetCT Walters, chairman of 
Smith Kline Beecham; and 
Sir Graham Day, former 
chairman of Cadbury 
Schweppes. 

It is understood feat the 
day-to-day running of fee 
group will be split between 
Ken Beny, bead of record 

j labels and Martin 
Bandier, head of fee pub¬ 
lishing business. 
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Bobi Madaeiizie; chief executive of NFCXlefi, and Stephen Holmes. yke-djairman of Cendant, after the £801m deal was agreed yesterday 

Car park kings sell out 
in £801m American deal 

ByCARLMOHTCHED, INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS EDITOR 

THE TWO- ageing entre¬ 
preneurs who founded Brit¬ 
ain’s largest chain cf car 
parks have agreed to sell 

-National Parking Corpora¬ 
tion to Cendant, an Ameri¬ 
can business services group, 
for £801 rnSfion. .. 

Sir Donald Gosling, 69. and 
Ronald Hobson, 76, fee joint 

- chairmen of NPC. will togeth¬ 
ercollect more than £580 
million for their majority in¬ 
terest in the company, which 
owns 500 NCP car parks and 
Green Flag, fee breakdown 
aid rescue service provider. 

Cendant* offer, which is 
priced at 673pa share; a 17per 
cent premium to Friday* dos¬ 
ing price, will accelerate the 
US company's rapid growth in 
auto-related services. 

Cendant owns PHH Vehicle 
Management Services, which 

provides fuel credit cards and 
fleet management services, 
managing some 275,000 com¬ 
pany _ cars in the UK. 
Cendant* vice-chairman, Ste¬ 
phen Holmes, said that the 
NCP brand would be taken 
into Europe and the United 
States where car parking was 
stffl a fragmented business. 
He said: “We think fee NCP 
brand has scope outride fee 
UK in Germany, Prance Italy 
and Spain. . 

However. Mr. Holmes said 
the core attraction was in 
selling more services to the 3.5 
million Green Flag members 
and some 65 millian customer 
contacts at NCP car parks. He 
said: “Those are compelling 
numbers.'’ 

Cendant, which has a mar¬ 
ket value of some $30 billion, 
was formed last December by 

the merger cf CUC, which 
provides membership services 
to shoppers, and HFS. which 
owned the Avis car rental 
brand. Cendant* main busi¬ 
ness is in franchising brands 
such as Avis, Howard John¬ 
son. Ramada and Travetodge, 
providing fee systems as wefl 
as reservations service for the 

Parking lot— 
Commentary. 

hotel and car rental operators. 
As Cendant sealed the NCP 

deal, the US company was 
yesterday agreeing a $3.1 bil¬ 
lion (£1.8 billion) takeover in 
fee US. where it has been in a 
bid battlewith AIG to take over 
ABL an insurance group. 

NFC* deal wife Cendant is a 

Takeover fever sends 
Savoy shares soaring 

Southgate still chairman 

THE takeover frenzy sur¬ 
rounding the’Savoy Group 
drove the A shares I37hp 
higher to HSLSTh p yesterday, 
faying the total gain in fee last 
twodays of trading to more 
titan 25 per cent 

Potential bidders, led by US 
predators Starwood Lodging, 
Meditrust and' Blackstone 
Group, are expected to pore 
over the group* annual re¬ 
sults, due out today, before 
deriding where to pitch formal 
offers- 

A fourth US investment 
group, Patriot American Hos¬ 
pitality. is thought to be keep¬ 
ing hs powder dry .pending 
Thursday* results. 

Like Meditrust, Patriot is 
believed to be contemplating a 
concurrent bid for fee Grosve- 

By Dominic Waish 

nor House Hotel, but is said to 
be balking at the asking 
prices. 

Even at the top end of 
analysts’ profit forecasts, the 
likely £500 million-phis price 
tag for the Savoy looks expen¬ 
sive. while the. poor stale of 
repair of the Grosvenor House 
means any purchaser would 
have to spend up to £100 
million for refurbishment on 
top of the estimated £350 
million purdase price: 

Any deal would be a coup 
for Granada, which inherited 
the Grosvenor House and a 68 
per cent stake in Savoy as part 
of the Forte takeover two years 
ago. 

The complication is tint the 
Savoy* two-tier share struc¬ 
ture means its 68 per cent 

stake does not give it outright 
control, equating to just 42 per 
cent of the votes. 

However, sources dose to 
Granada d aimed last week 
that the Wontner family, 
which has effectively con¬ 
trolled the Savoy Group 
tiutxighanumberoftrusts.no 
longer speaks for more than 
50 per cent of votes. 

As a result Gerry Robinson, 
the chairman of Granada, is 
pressing for a more equitable 
share-out of any sale price 
between A and B sharehold¬ 
ers. 

However, the Wontner 
trustees, who are believed to 
be looking fra- at least E75 per 
B share, are thought to be 
confident they can still muster 
the necessary support. 

big improvement on the price 
mooted three years ago when 
a leveraged buyout consor¬ 
tium, led by Prudential Ven¬ 
tures, offered between £500 
million and £600 million for 
fee car parks group. The deal 
fell apart over disagreement 
on price and a new manage¬ 
ment team was brought in, led 
by Bob Mackenzie, who will 
be joining Cendant 

NCP* properties are likely 
to be spun off by the new 
owner m development part¬ 
nerships wife property com¬ 
panies. The car parking giant 
has net asset backing of £275 
million bur the US company is 
more interested in developing 
NCPs income stream rather 
than exploiting gains in asset 
value: Cendant recently sold 
the property assets of a real 
estate brokerage, hiving off 

Exporters 
taking a 

pounding 
THE pressure on British 
exporters intensified yester¬ 
day as sterling jumped to its 
highest level for seven-and- 
a-half months against the 
marie in response to a week¬ 
end deal to shore up oQ 
prices (Janet Bush writes). 

The pound hit a high of 
DM3.0679 in afternoon trad¬ 
ing. It dkised at 107.9 on its 
effective index against a bas¬ 
ket of world currencies, its 
highest since February 1089. 

Sterling was bolstered by 
a rise in the oil price and 
also reacted positively to a 
statement by Gordon 
Brown, fee Chancellor, that 
Britain would not reenter 
the exchange-rate mecha¬ 
nism ahead of membership 
of the single currency. 

Markets, page 30 

the properties in a separate 
company. NCPs property 
portfolio is likely to be 
scrutinised wife keen interest 
by developers because of its 
prime holdings in dty centres. 

Cendant said that it would 
cross-sdl its All Star Pud Card 
at NCP car parks and would 
develop car maintenance oper¬ 
ations within NCP car paries. 

Mr Holmes said that fee 
company was not concerned 
by the UK Government* cam¬ 
paign against fee car. “On the 
contrary, we love it." The 
American company sees op¬ 
portunities in selling more 
services to motorists. In De¬ 
cember. h acquired Providian, 
a direct marketer of automo¬ 
bile insurance, raising fee 
possibility feat NCP could be 
used as an outlet for car 
insurance. 

Germans 
to buy 

Random 
House 

for $l.lbn 
From Oliver August 

IN NEW YORK 

BERTELSMANN, the Ger¬ 
man media group, is to buy’ 
America* Random House for 
an estimated $1.1 billion 
(about £655 million). 

Bertelsmann, which will be¬ 
come fee world* largest gen¬ 
eral publisher of books in fee 
English language, has 
readied agreement wife Ad¬ 
vance Publications, owner of 
Random House. Last year 
Random House had revenues 
of $870 million. 

Bertelsmann, the world* 
third largest media group, 
bought Bantam Doublebook 
Dell, another US publisher, 
last year. It is exposed feat 
one third of Bertelsmann* 
annual revenues will come 
from America, equal in size to 
the group* German revenues. 

Mark Woessner, 
Bertelsmann* chief executive, 
said: “It is a strategic priority 
to strengthen the key business 
of books and develops leading 
position in the Anglo-Ameri¬ 
can book market." 

Bertelsmann* authors in¬ 
dude Martin Amis, John 
Updike. Norman Mailer, 
John Grisham and Michael 
Crichton. 

Advance, publishers of GQ. 
The New Yorker and Vanity 
Fair, is to focus on newspa¬ 
pers and magazines. 

The German group is also a 
leading player in the film and 
music sectors. It dwarfs other 
European media companies, 
including Pearson, whose 
Penguin unit sells fewer Eng¬ 
lish language books than 
Bertelsmann. With the Ran¬ 
dom House acquisition. 
Bertelsmann is shifting its 
focus to the US. 

Bertelsmann is next in line 
behind US media giants Time 
Warner and Walt Disney. 

After fee completion of the 
deal, which is subject to regu¬ 
latory approval. Peter Olson, 
who at present runs 
Bertelsmann Bodes in the US, 
will become chairman and 
chief executive of the new 
combined company. Random 
House. 
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Edmonds to 
replace 

Cruickshank 
DON CRUICKSHANK* re¬ 
placement as Director-Gener¬ 
al of Telecommunications is 
to be David Edmonds, 54, a 
former dvil servant who spent 
six months co-ordinating Nat- 
West Group’s preparations 
for EMU (Raymond Snoddy 
writes). 

Mr Edmonds, who is mar¬ 
ried wife four children, joined 
fee NatWest group in 1991 
and became managing direc¬ 
ts-of group central services in 
1995 where he supervised fee 
devolution of much of his job 
to the group* individual 
divisions. 

He HI NatWest at fee end of 
last year on amicable terms. 

Owen to receive £1.5m 
package from NatWest 

By Richard Miles, banking correspondent 

MARTIN OWEN, who re¬ 
signed as chief executive of 
NatWest Markets after the 
discovery of a £77 million 
black hole last year, is to 
receive more than £13 mil¬ 
lion in bonus and pension 
payments. 

NatWest* annual report 
reveals that the bank boost¬ 
ed Mr Owen* pension by 
£762,000 last year so that the 
52-year-old former executive 
might receive a yearly pen¬ 
sion of £142,000 with imme¬ 
diate effect 

Mr Owen will also be 
awarded E738.000 in April 
when he becomes entitled to 
three years’ bonuses under 
an incentive plan that was 
established for a handful of 
key executives at NatWest 

Markets. This plan indudes a 
bonus of £350,000 for 1997, 
even though the investment 
banking division reported 
losses of £706 million for fee 
year. 

He has already received a 
year’s salary of £300,000 fol¬ 
lowing his resignation in June 
last year, of which he has 
taken £35,000 in cash and fee 
remainder as an additional 
pension contribution. There 
was also a £12,000 outplace¬ 
ment fee. 

In addition. Mr Owen 
stands to gain further bonuses 
under a NatWest group incen¬ 
tive plan. 

However, the bank declined 
to say when or how much he 
will receive under this scheme, 
which is linked to the perfor¬ 

mance of the group over 
several years. 

Mr Owen, fee architect of 
NatWest* unsuccessful strate¬ 
gy to become a global invest¬ 
ment bank, famously waived 
£200,000 of his annual bonus 
in 1996 for his part in a 
compliance breakdown which 
led to a £77 million loss in fee 
interest-rate options depart¬ 
ment of NatWest Markets. 

The Securities and Futures 
Authority, the City regulator, 
is continuing to investigate the 
conduct of individuals in¬ 
volved in the compliance fail¬ 
ure. 

NatWest has since sold its 
UK equities business to Bank¬ 
ers Trust, and fee derivatives 
business to Deutsche Morgan 
Grenfell, for £179 million. 
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Parking lot is a happy one for N PC 
By Jon Ashworth 

Sir Donald Gosling and Ronald 
Hobson were taking a leap in the dark 
when they set about converting old 
Second World War London bomb 
sites into car parks. Half a century on, 
they are among Britain's richest men, 
and their National Parking Corpora¬ 
tion (NPC) is a household name. 

Success has brought untold riches 
— and radically different approaches 
to fame. Unlike the publicity-shy Mr 

Hobson, 76. Sir Donald, 69, has 
embraced the jet-set life, hosting 
parties on his £18 million 
motoryacht. the 245ft Leander, and 
rubbing shoulders with politicians 
and royalty. Bom in Streatham, 
South London, Sir Donald joined the 
Royal Navy in 1944, just in time to see 
action in the Mediterranean, and 
was demobbed five years later — an 
event he described as "the blackest 
day of my life". As a trainee surveyor 
with Westminster City Council, he 

met Mr Hobson, then a 24-year-oJd 
former soldier, when he called in to 
ask about converting a bomb site in 
Red Lion Square, near Holbom. The 
pair went into partnership in 1950. 

The empire grew to embrace NCP 
car parks and Green Flag insurance, 
making the pair mflfionaues several 
times over. Sir Donald, who was 
divorced in 1988 from his wife of 28 
years, has three sons— Mark, Adam 
and David — who are in line for a 
tidy windfall. Sir Donald was behind 

moves to build a privately funded 
replacement to the Royal Yacht 
Britannia, putting up. E5 million of 
his own money. A dose Mend of 
Baroness Thatcher, he reputedly 
donated E200.000 to the Thatcher 
Charitable Trust in 1991. 

Wealth has come at a price—in the 
shape of allegations of sharp busi¬ 
ness practice, and a troublesome 
espionage trial in 1993, in which' it 
was alleged that former SAS soldiers 
had been employed to spy on 

Europarks, a rival operator. Gordon 
Layton, chief executive of NPC, was 
acquitted of conspiring to defraud'. 
Europarks, but the affair left ant 
unpleasant taste.. 

Sir Donald was knighted in:Har¬ 
old Wilson's controversial 1976resig¬ 
nation honours list — Mr Hobson-u; 
said to have declined —and is known - 
for giving millions.. to charily. 
Charity, arNPC, begins at home. The 
pair shared a £132 million special , 
dividend in 1995. 

Waterfall 
acquires 
Radion 

Waterfall Holdings, the 
leisure and entertainment 
group, has acquired 
snooker club operator 
Radion Leisure and sister 
company FTB Leisure for 
EI42 million. Privately 
owned Radion and FTB 
operate 14 cue sports clubs, 
six health dubs, four ten¬ 
pin bowling centres; two 
pubs and a nightclub in 
the South East 

The acquisition makes 
millionaires of Ivan 
Levene. his father Antho¬ 
ny Levene and Mrs Win¬ 
nie Cover, the three 
owners of the two com¬ 
panies, who wDl pocket 
their slice of die deal in 
stocks and cash. 

Leisure up 
Northern Leisure's rapid 
expansion of the past 
couple of years was reflect¬ 
ed in a 94 per cent jump in 
pre-tax profits to £72 mil¬ 
lion in the half-year to 
March I. Turnover im¬ 
proved by SO per cent to 
£272 million as the night- 
dub operator benefited 
from the addition of 11 new 
outlets since September. 
Fully dilated earnings per 
share readied 92p {53pl 
and the interim dividend, 
payable on June 1. is 43p 
(23p). 

Rosneft sale 
The Russian Government 
is dose to launching its 
auction of Rosneft die 
Siberian ofl company. Re¬ 
ports suggest that 
Dresdner Klein wort Ben¬ 
son, the Government’s ad¬ 
visers, value the business 
at between $23 billion 
(£1.4 billion) and $2.4 bil¬ 
lion with a starting price of 
$2.1 billion. 

Oil prices 
surge after 
Opec’s cut 
in exports 

By Carl Mortished, international business editor 

OIL prices surged yesterday 
following big cuts in crude oil 
exports agreed on Sunday by 
Opec members. 

News of the Saudi Arabian 
and Venezuelan initiative, 
which is aimed at cutting oil 
output by up to 2 million 
barrels per day, caused the 
price of Brent crude to rise by 
more than $2 per barrel 
ending the day at $1535. 

Ten Opec countries re¬ 
sponded to the initiative, pro¬ 
ducing commitments to cut 
volume by a total of 12 billion 
barrels, including non-Opec 
member Mexico. 

Speculation was mounting 
over the reaction of Norway, 
which last week received a 
delegation from Mexico. 

The tripartite Saudi, Vene¬ 
zuelan and Mexican initiative 
is believed to have assumed a 
100,000 barrel per day cut 
from Mexico. However, par¬ 
ticipation by Norway in a 
commodity cartel might be 
seen in a negative light by 
European Union competition 
authorities. 

Analysts were uncertain 
yesterday whether the Opec 
initiative would be enougth to 
sustain the price rally if Iraq 
expanded its (al-for-food 
agreement 

Fergus Madeod of NatWest 
Markets said the agreement 
would be helpful in dealing with 
more oil from Iraq and could 
lead to prices moving back 

towards $20. "It does show 
that Opec has functioning 
mechanisms to deal with low 
oil prices. Higher prices mean 
that Iraq exports fewer oiJ-for- 
food barrels." Under the UN 
agreement Iraq's export limit 
is expressed in dollars. 

The pressure for Opec to 
respond to the oil supply glut 
has increased as the falling 
price has eaten into its export 
revenues. Venezuela, which 
has been producing some 
600,000 barrels in excess of its 
Opec quota, has been suffer¬ 
ing due to the poor quality of 
its crude. 

Cheap and abundant sup¬ 
plies of light Arabian crude 
have left Venezuela with no 
market for its heavy crude, 
which normally sells at a 
substantial discount to the US 
benchmark WTI price. One oil 
analyst said: “With WTI at 
$14. it is not profitable for 
Venezuela to pump 1 million 
barrels of heavy crude per day 
out of the ground." 

Opec ministers will meet in 
Vienna to ratify their part of 
agreement within the next 
week or so. Traders will watch 
carefully for any sign that the 
deal could unravel 

That possibility was raised 
by Iran which signalled its cut 
would come from an official 
quota it cannot meet, rather 
man its actual production. 
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US company for £112m 
TOMKINS, the manufactur¬ 
ing group, is strengthening its 
motors interests with tire $187 
million (£112 million) acquisi¬ 
tion of Schrader-Bridgeport a 
privately owned US company 
that makes valves used in 
cars. 

Tomkins said Schrader- 
Bridgcport would comple¬ 
ment Gates Rubber Com¬ 
pany, the power transmission 
belt business acquired for 
£745 million two years ago, 
and Slant the windscreen 
wiper company it bought last 

ByPaulBurman 

year. Schrader-Bridgeport's 
valves, which are manufac¬ 
tured in Northern Ireland, tire 
US. Brazil Mexico, France 
and India; are used in tyres, 
brake and fuel Unis, and air 
conditioning systems. 

The company made operat¬ 
ing profits of £14 million on 
sales of £1053 million last 
year. At December 31 It had 
net assets of $703 million. 
Tomkins :-is also assuming 
Schrader-Bridgeport's debt of 
$683 million. 

Tomkins, whose executive 

Feld gets 
appeal 

under way 
By Jon Ashworth . 

ROBERT FELD, the former 
managing director of Resort 
Hotels jailed for eight years 
last year, today takes his case 
to the Cdurt of Appeal Feld, 
who was described by tire, 
trial judge as “a man of quite 
appalling dishonesty”, is ap¬ 
pealing against a raft of 
convictions arising from forg¬ 
ing documents and making 
false statements. 

Resort Hotels collapsed in 
1994 with debts of £140 mil¬ 
lion, leaving thousands of 
private investors nursing 
losses of more than £20 
million.. 

Feld was arrested in con¬ 
nection with a 1992 rights 
issue in which he was alleged 
to have used forged docu-. 
ments to persuade Banks and 
accountants that ambitious 
profit targets could be met. - 

Feld was convicted in April 
1997 of three counts of mak¬ 
ing false statements in finan¬ 
cial ..documents and pine: 
ooonts of using forged docu¬ 
ments. A further four counts 
were ordered to lie on the file. 
He was disqualified from 
serving as a company direc¬ 
tor for ten years. . • . ■ 

The prosecution was led by 

* 11 foe Serious Fraud Office, 
working with the Sussex 
fraud squad. Feld is serving 

' I his sentence in Cold mg ly 

/ 1 prison in Surrey. 

chairman is Greg Hutchings, 
believes its latest acquisition 
has new products that will 
generate above average sales 
growth. These include a sys¬ 
tem, developed in Northern- 
Ireland, that allows the driver 
to check his tyre pressures 
while driving: . V 

Tomkins expects Schrader- 
Bridgeport to benefit from 

■ Gates's worldwide infrastruc¬ 
ture. Integrating tire business 
is likely to. lead to job tosses 
among Schrader-Bridgeport's 
1300 employees. - 

Boeing hit 
by further 
bottlenecks 

From Oliver August 

IN-NEW YORK 

'BOEING, the world’s largest - 
aerospace group, has hit fresh •• 
production problems that 
have delayed tire delivery of- 
aircraft worth rone than $1.4 
billion. Ft is foe second time in- 
six months that Boeing has 
Suffered from severe - bottle¬ 
necks. .. ; •••:-.■ ? .. 

The group said parts, short¬ 
ages arid demands by US and 
European regulators for addi¬ 
tional modifications 'had 
slowed down the assembly 
lines for the 737 model 

Last October, tire .737 lines 
had to be closed down for a 
month to sort out production 
problems. As a result of the 
shutdown. Boeing had to take 
charges of $2.6 billion (£138 
biHion) to pay foe. restructur¬ 
ing and late deliveries. Re¬ 
newed delays, could . cause 
further charges. 

Boeing is scheduled to dou¬ 
ble its production tiiisr spring, 
in an attempt to satisfy soar¬ 
ing demand. But the1 latest 
problems wifi further under: 
mine- airlines’ confidence in 
Boeing’s ability to deliver!bn 
time. . 

Las Friday Boeing; aur 
nouncsd plans to eliminate 
8200 jobs by the year 2000. 
Most of the cutbacks wilLbe at 
McDonnell Douglas. The-cuts 
ace designed to save about $L- 
biDlon annually. 

Radio Authority to 

-THE distal raitioievblution gets under way in the UK today 
when the Radio Authority advertises foe UK's first and only 
national commercial multiplex, or block of digital, frequen¬ 
cies: The multiplex will be able to handle between six and 
eight digital radio channels with near CD^jualfysound. The 
total indudes the rebroadcasting in digital form of the 
existing three national commercial stations — Classic FM, 
Virgin Radio andr'E&i Radio. - 

The new 12-yearTkrihoe is being offered for a service 
foal wiU^tenfiafy covar the whole of the UK. Virgin, 
Einap. GWR and Capital .are expected to "get involved in 
digital, radio in same form. Applicants for the national 
multiplex licence do' not' necessarily "have to be 
broadcasters but they must indicate what'programme 
strands are being planned- Establishing digital radio is 
ffkeiy to be a long haul because of the high price of the 
receivers. The sendee is likely to start with digptal .radios 
m up-market cars and then migrate fo foe mass audience 
as foe price comes down. . . 

Taylor Nelson boost 
TAYLOR NEI3QN, foe market infonnatibn company which 
laot November bought French rival Sofres for £120 million, 
said foe deal has so Ear added £22 million to its profits and 
should generate organic growth of 10 per cent this year alone. 
The enlarged company made £122 million (£5.03 million} 
over: 1997, heating C&y expectations of £11 milliarL. Headline 
earnings per share were 322p (232p) add the dividend rises 
from 0.8p to lp. :.... . 

GUS files counter suit 
GREAT UNIVERSAL StORES.foe- home shopping and 
data services group, is to fight back in the American courts 
against a rivals attempt to trump its $831 minion (£496 
million) bid for Metromafl, foe US database company. GUS 
has filed a counter suit against America Business Informa¬ 
tion (ABQ, which has approached MetromaD with, a $350 
million offer. GUS is sensing other, an injunction against 
ABI or "very subrtanlfol damage":'. 

Roxboro meets challenge 
GROUP, foe specfcdist engineering company, 

j ■•) • 1 KW# 1 |i! 11 [ 

r 1997 despite "ohalteqging market conditions" and raised foe 
pnKj&ctqf a shutibfyteLdc. The company said the strength 
of steriingbad ptacetTpu^ssure an margins and earnings. 
-Earnings pei%hare increased 14 per cent to 19.1p and a final 
dividend m4.9p.was declared, raising the final dividend by 11 
per cent to 73p. ’ - 

Elf s Russian alliance 
ELF. AQUITAINE, .foe French energy and petrochemical 
group, has agreed a strategic alliance with Yuksi, the Russian 
oil company formed from foe merger in Jamiaiy of Yukos and 
Sibneft Elf will pay $528 million (£320 million) for a 5 per cent 

.stake in die Siberian .oil group that claims the world's largest 
off reserves of a private company. The agreement envisages 
the joint development pf foe Sugraut field in western Siberia 
whfctL'jhds 700 nuffiaaharries of proven reserves. 

Ushers raises $S0m 
USHERS of Trowbridge yesterday raised $80 million (£50 
million) of new finance in -a US private placement. Ushers 
said tire placement will enable itto refinance its British debt 
portfolio at tower interest rates arid to extend its repayment 
profile. It will also provide additional funding to assist Ush¬ 
ers7 strategyfor growth. The debt is being placed with five US 
institutional investors. It is unsecured, with an overall 
maturity of ten years. Shares in Ushers rose 2p to 91 *sp. .. 

Forth Ports ahead 
PROFITS at Rjrth.Forts rose io per cent in 1997. its fifth year 
since-privatisation, despite a decline in the tonnage going 
foroughito facilities. Turnover rose 12 per cent to £95.1 
million* including a £7 million maiden contribution from its 
Forthline shipping business, which was bought to safeguard 
its stevedoring activityar Grangemouth. Earnings per share 
increased from 383p to 41.4p. A final dividend of lOp will be 
paid bn May 22, making a total of L43p (13p,T996). 

Monument in Iran deal 
MONUMENT OIL & GAS, foe independent exploration com¬ 
pany run by Tim Eggar, foe former Energy Minister, has 
struck a deal with foe National Iranian Oil Company which 
will enable Monument to export oil via Irani The agreement is 
likely to bgscrutini$ed closely by foe US Government because 
ofv.US legislation imposing sanctions: gainst Iran. Tony 
Craven-Walker, Monument chairmaasaid he doubted that 
the US would take action under the Iran Libya Sanctions Act 

Tarmac £69m contract 
TARMAC, the UK construction andqotoyies group, has sec- 
ured work- from Marks & Spencer wprfo more than £69 mill¬ 
ion to enlarge or refurbish stores in Glasgow, Nottingham, 
Chester, Derby, Milton Keynes mulHandforfo. Cheshire. In 
France it will be working on aniewM&S store in Marseille. 
In Glasgow work starts shortly bn^4*gfcexpansion of foe 
main M&S city centre store in. Aig^^^eet. Work in Chester 
and Derby concerns two.fapther I5^^roods stores. .. . . 

Maybomdiyidend held 
MAYBORN. GROUP, foe consumer. goods, company whose - 
branded _ products , indude Tommee' Tippee and Dylan, is * 

final after suffering"* fell in pretax profits to £4.46 (£63 
million). Earnings fell to 142p a share from 193p. Turnover rose 
to £562 million from £538 million, helped by a £19-million 
contribution, from acquisitions. But diffioilr fiadmg in baby 
products .caused a.53 per cent fall in tire efividcifaprafts. -. . 

GTech begins efforts to win 
over the lotted re^iiiator ,L-:j 

•• : . ; . : 
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By Jon Ashworth 

THR- board of .diredors. of 
GTech, the American lottery, 
operator, will meet the acting 
lottery regulator today amid 
continuing fallout from Rich¬ 
ard Branson's libel victory 
over Guy Snowden, foe de¬ 
posed GTech cd-fbonder. 

Bill O’Connor, who succeed¬ 
ed Mr Snowden as chairman 
and chief executive ofocer of 
GTecfi wfll mount a robust 

-V::} r • - 
tor, is investij^ting whethex. ; had ^ tried, to.'gfrfar. 
GTech is "St and proper^ to braKlVfr Branson to pritont 
remain associated with the : A^.'ti^bMkiiiSg —“* 
National lottenr^. V...-, - toiLrii. ^Lsttexy. IRxmoe. 

The GTech delegation wifi afifeor daimed the sraip?W r : 
include Lord Moqreof Lower . fFder Davisifoe- l&tterySi^^ ^ 
Marsh, who rep Wed Mr 
Snowden as GTedh's repre- ' tflTedi' 
sanative on tfae boapdAdf: .tiqa^a 
Camdot the , consrirtiiird StoMer.'is; 
wfticb runs.foe National Lot- 
toy. The four other - GTfech todfy*s- metjjng' yi*. 
directors- are itouiricaft, - on ifjetifer - 
GTecb has submftietf s dos- atitiriheis Hcffe /h 

Pi"-4m7iTTI 

t y.e.Vn ■ 
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I f the EMI board.is considerins 
paying Jim Fffidd £12 million 
to go quietly, it should think 

again. Shareholders ought not 
countenance such largesse. They 
nave uncomplainingly paid out a 
fortune to Fifield white he la¬ 
boured on their behalf as well as 
Jus awn but there is no reason why 
they should continue in such gene- 
rous vein when he ceases to do so 

Over the weekend EMI appears 
to nave embarked on a gentle pre¬ 
paration of investors for the bill 
they will be asked to assume. Get¬ 
ting nd of Fifield would apparently 
enable the company to close its 
New York office, with a conse¬ 
quent saving of £15 million a year. 
So paying off die president and 
chief executive -officer erf EMI 
Music Inc can actually be dressed 
up as an instant cost saving. 

Shareholders might inquire the 
company has not closedtbe New 
York office before now. That does 
not mean that they should sit back 
and allow most of the savings to 
flow straight into the pocket erf tiie 
man who, presumably, insisted 
that he needed such an extrava¬ 
gant New York base. 

The company's message ap¬ 
pears to be that the music business 
is not as other businesses: different 
rules apply and, in particular, 
different levels of compensation. 
Shareholders have played along 
with that tune as their company's 
market value has evaporated. Now 
they should stand firm against 

EMI dancing to the wrong tune 

ning the Royal Opera h 
time when mere was stil 

corporate extravagance. For the 
last couple of months, Sir Colin 
Southgate has been presiding over 
a zauadle of rumours. The confu¬ 
sion has been precipitated by his 
decision to take on me task of run- 

House at a 
ityto 

be done in sorting out his own bus- 
iness.The indications were that he 
intended giving' up his EMI exec¬ 
utive chairman status and the City 
awaited news erf who would take 
on the role at such a critical time.. 

Here the script becomes con¬ 
fused. Did Fifidra volunteer for lie 
job, but demand too high a price? 
If that was the case, then there is 
no reason why the company 
should be considering paying him 
a princely sum to depart, is the 
idea] scenario two managing 
directors, one for recorded music 
and one for sheet music, working 
beneath an executive chairman, as 
now seems to be the favoured re¬ 
ape? In that case, can that chair¬ 
man combine the role with sorting 
out the mess erf the Royal Opera 
House, as Sir Colin apparently 
believes he can? The company has 
wefi-known names among its crew 
of non-executive directors and they 
should be feeling distinctly un- 
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comfortable at the moment. There 
are rumours that they are not 
rushing to find a single chief ex¬ 
ecutive to work alongside Sir Colin 
because of the imminent arrival of 
a suitor for the entire company. 
Eveq if EMI is to lose its indepen¬ 
dence, it should be for the best 
price possible and that can only be 
secured bv bavins strong manage¬ 
ment m place. 

The good ship 
duty-free 

ord Sterling of Plaistow 
onto the P&O bridge 
to report a substan¬ 

tial increase in profits. But his 
underlying concern is whether a 
hefty tranche of finure earnings 
is to be wiped out with the 
abolition of duty-free sales. 

The concept of duty-free is an 
anomaly in what is is supposed 

to be a common market The idea 
of "booze cruises" on which day- 
trippers can load up with cases of 
lager at prices that cannot be 
equalled chi land defies logic. Yet 
as John Prescott a former sea¬ 
man, has acknowledged, there 
are thousands of jobs that de¬ 
pend on duty-free sales. Behind 
the scenes, there is strong lobby¬ 
ing for a way to be foundto offer 
ai least a temporary reprieve for 
those workers. 

At the Ecofin meeting over the 
weekend it seemed that Gordon 
Brown was ruling out any pros¬ 
pect of a rethink over the Euro- 

lobbyists are not — yet — 
asking for the EU to change its 
mind. What they do request is a 
formal re-examination of the 
picture in the hope, naturally, 
that the results might presage a 
change of heart over a decision 
taken way back in 1991. 

At that stage, devotees of the 
European ideal believed that 
taxes would be in harmony long 
before (he end of the century ana 
that a European free market 
would be an actuality- Today, 
that ideal has still to be achieved, 
which gives Lard Starling and 
his crew some basis for tbeir 
argument that duty-free might 
deserve a stay of execution¬ 

sterling is a shrewd political 
operator, having spent years 
inside government as an adviser 
to the Department of Trade and 
Industry. With his profits under 
threat, he has been putting his 
case hard where it might nave 
most effect There are, appar¬ 
ently. indications that he is 
winning support from some 
European ministers, who may 
not snare the puritanical views of 
the Chancellor. 

By a happy coincidence, Pauline 
Prescott will soon be swinging the 

champagne bottle against the 
hull of a new P&O vessel. The 
experience will be a great deal 
pleasanter than being doused at 
the Brit awards—ana might win 
the support of the Transport 
Minister’s wife for Lord Ster¬ 
ling’s duty-free campaign. 

Oil cannot go back 
to the bad old days Memories of the 1970s 

flooded back to old- 
stagers on the oil mar¬ 

kets yesterday as rich oil 
exporters banded together to 
force up the price of crude. But 
the memories were only shad¬ 
ows. The old power of Opec has 
vanished conclusively. As in 
1986, when new producers left 
the old cartel to dissolve in its 
members’ greed, the price of oil 
had probably fallen below any 
level that is commercially 
sustainable for long. 

Traders were certainly im¬ 
pressed that deadly Opec and 
non-Opec rivals brought to¬ 
gether by Mexico managed to act 
together without requiring equal 
sacrifice by all. But the circum¬ 

stances were extreme. Prices had 
Mai a third in shot order. 

Against a weak market back¬ 
ground, Opec members con¬ 
ceded each other an overall 10 

• cent rise in quotas in Novem- 
?r, significantly more than the 

cuts that the Saudis and their 
allies are hoping for. Venezuela 
still broke its quota and El Nino 
ensured a mild Northern winter. 

For a while, the chastening 
consequences were disguised, by 
the grace of Saddam Hussein. 
Tension in the Gulf kept crude 
prices up until the tension was 
resolved and prices were de¬ 
flated. Now Iraq is planning to 
raise output by 700.000 barrels a 
day. as soon as the UN permits, 
undoing much of the agreement 
reached in Riyadh over the 
weekend. Don*r bother to stock¬ 
pile petrol just yet. 

End of the road 
SIR DONALD GOSLING and 
his partner Ron Hobson have 
came close to selling out of 
National Car Parks on more than 
one occasion. Their decision to 
delay has brought huge rewards: 
Cendant is paying a handsome 
premium to the price at which 
PruVentures came so close to 
clinching a deal. But if the wily 
Gosling is selling, then it may 
mean that he fears the Chancellor 
has only given motorists a tem¬ 
porary reprieve in his Budget. 

Troubled Everest 
left out in the 

CARADON. the building 
products group, is shaping up 
to sell its loss-making doors 
and windows businesses after 
they caused its overall pre-tax 
profits to fall more than 15 per 
cent last year. 

Jurgen Hintz, the chief exec¬ 
utive-designate. said the strug¬ 
gling units, which include the 

‘•Everest brand in the UK, are 
not part erf his vision of 
Caradon’s future, although it 
is unlikely that they wifi be 
sold before they have hit 
break-even. 

He said the group will tty to 
aggressively build a strong. 

Bv Adam Jongs - 

pan-European presence in 
plumbing and electrical activi¬ 
ties. Caradon win also spend, 
about l per cent of turnover a 
year for the foreseeable future 
on restructuring and closures. 
It said this would bring bene¬ 
fits within 12 to 18 months but 
the shares fell from 2Q5p to 
18%) yesterday. ■ 

Group pre-tax profits Ml 
from £157.5 million to £129.0 
million in 1997after absorbing 
£242 million of restructuring 
and exceptional charges. 
These included the closure of a 
plant and a distribution centre 
in the US, as well as an 

Hilton calls off 

From Ouver August in nbw vdrk 

HILTON Hotels Corpora¬ 
tion. the gaining and hotels 
group, has called off a $4 
billion (EZ5 billion) take¬ 
over of Circus Circus, the 
Las Vegas casino operator. 
The collapse puts addition¬ 
al pressure on Hilton to lift 
its share price by forging 
another deal, with 
Ladbroke Group an obvi¬ 
ous target 

Wall Street is expecting a 
major move from Steve 
Bollenbach, the Hilton 
chief executive. He was 
hired to shake up the group 
and has a reputation as a 
d«»l maker after rescuing 
Donald Trump from ruin. 

Mr Bollenbach "5 first ini¬ 
tiative. a $12-8 billion bid 
for ITT, owner of Sheraton 

Hotels, failed last year, 
prompting him to turn his 
attention to Circus Circus. 
A deal with Ladbroke, 
which owns the Hilton 
name outside the US, has 
been rumoured ever since 
the two struck a marketing 
alli&nce last year. 

Hilton and Ladbroke 
have held talks about a pos¬ 
sible merger or a takeover 
but have so far rejected 
both options. While Mr 
Bollenbach has said that 
Hilton does not have en¬ 
ough cash to buy Ladbroke. 
Debt-financing would crip¬ 
ple Hilton’s credit rating 
and a stock-swap deal 
would leave its shares m 
the hands of UK investors, 
creating further problems. 

installation business at 
Cheltenham. 

The doors and windows 
. operations lost £43 million in 
the UK, after a 10 percent rise 
in turnover to £1663 million, 
and £7.6 million in the US. A 
E2 millifln TV 
campaign for Everest 
serious problems when the 
group found it could not 
recruit enough Installers, par¬ 
ticularly in the South East of 
England, to keep up with 
demand. 

Caradon said the problem 
has now .been overcome by 
paying some installers about 4 
per ..cent more in selected 
areas. It said the US and UK 
activities should be trading at 
aprofitbythe end of this year. 
In Germany, the doors and 
windows divirion is profitable 
and not' for sale, although 
attempts to transfer its success 
to other territories have failed. 

Profits rose in Caradon’s 
four other divisions, with 
plumbing activities turning in 
E49 miffian at an operating 
level up from £41.9 miUian, 

Caradon returned E224 mil¬ 
lion to investors during 1997. 
One industry observer said he 
thought it was highly unlikely 
that there would be more 
capital returned to sharehold¬ 
ers: “They are in investing 
mode right now." 

Mr Hintz does not formally 
take up the post of chief 
executive until the group an¬ 
nual meeting in May. but he 
has been working full-time in 
the role since November. 

Overall earnings per share 
fell from L53p to !3.9p. A final 
dividend of 6J5p per ordinary 
share wil] be paid, making a 
total of 9.5p (95p) for the year. 

Tempus. page 30 

David Green, chairman and chief executive of Colefax 

Colefax and Fowler to 
add new French style 

COLEFAX AND FOWLER, 
the furnishing fabrics com¬ 
pany best known for its 
qaintessentiaily English 
prints, is to acquire a Gallic 
flavour with the £53 million 
purchase of Manuel Canovas, 
the Paris textile company 
(Sarah Cunningham writes). 

Colefax and Fowler said it 
hopes to benefit from the 
strong reputation and custom¬ 

er base of Manuel Canovas 
on the Continent The French 
company’s overseas subsid¬ 
iaries are to be consolidated 
with Colefax and Fowler’s. 

As part of the deal's funding, 
Dresdner Klein wort Benson 
yesterday placed 135 million 
new shares in Colefax and 
Fowler with institutional inves¬ 
tors at lOSp per share, raising 
£13 million before expenses. 

Sales agents 
suspended 
by Eastern 

EASTERN GROUP has sus¬ 
pended several gas sales 
agents in London amid an 
investigation by the gas regu¬ 
lator. Clare Spottiswoode has 
called in forensic accounting 
staff from KPMG and lawyers 
from Simmons & Simmons to 
sift through dealings at a 
London agency employed by 
Eastern. 

It is the second time Eastern 
has been called to account 
over sales techniques. This 
time is more serious, however, 
because Ms Spottiswoode re¬ 
cently gained the power to 
withdraw licences if com¬ 
panies transgress sales codes. 
Complaints surfaced in 
London from customers who 
were given new gas-supply 
contracts when they believed 
they had signed requests for 
more information. 

Amey thinks big 
BRIAN STAPLES, the new 
chief executive of Amey, is pre¬ 
paring to nearly double the 
size of the facilities manage¬ 
ment and construction group 
with an acquisition of up to 
£120 million. He said: “We 
plan to do something large 
rather than just tinkering at 
the edges." 

Amey raised pre-tax profits 
33 per cent to £14.6 million in 
the year to December 31. The 
full dividend rises 22 per cent 
to lip. with a final 7p due on 
May 29. Tempos, page 30 

Hamleys treat 
HAM LEYS, the London toy 
retailer, reported a 23 per cent 
higher pre-tax profit of £8.1 
million for 1997 and has re¬ 
vealed it will return £6 million 
of capital to shareholders .The 
capital return, representing 
about 10 per cent of market 
capitalisation, will involve a 
bonus issue of redeemable B 
shares and a 9 for 10 consoli¬ 
dation of ordinary shares. 
Earnings per share before 
exceptional were 19 per cent 
higher ai 23.7p. A final divi¬ 
dend of 7.7p lifts the total 
payout 22 per cent to 1 Ip. 

Morgan Crucible 
defies conditions 

By Adam Jones 

MORGAN CRUCIBLE, the 
engineering group, overcame 
the strength of sterling, a 
tough Korean market and a 
fall in orders from petrochemi¬ 
cal companies to record a 13.8 
per cent rise in pre-tax profits 
last year. 

Ian Norris, the chief execu¬ 
tive who took the helm of the 
group earlier this year, said 
profits were El 121 million, on 
sales of £890.7 million, with 
margins improving in all but 
one of its five divisions. 

Without the effect of the 
strong pound, Mr Norris said 
pre-tax profits would have 
risen 212 per cent He admit¬ 
ted that the Asian economic 
crisis had hit orders from 
Korea, but said the effect of the 
crisis was only short term. 
Aria accounted for £5 million 
of operating profit but 70 per 
cent of sales in the region are 
of products made locally. 

In the thermal ceramics 
division, where products in¬ 
clude crucibles and insulating 
wools, profits fell from £38.4 
million to £35.8 million after 
orders from petrochemical 
companies plummeted in the 
first quarter, amid anxiety 
about over-capadty, and the 
operating margin fell from 
11.9 per cent to 1J2 per cent. 

However, the overall group 
margin rose from 125 per cent 
to 13.7 per cent, with a particu¬ 
larly profitable performance 
from its electro-ceramic activi¬ 
ties. Undiluted earnings rose 
143 per cent to 32L8p a share. 

Mr Norris said it was likely 
that there would be restructur¬ 
ing that would reduce the 
number of companies from 
die current level of ISO. 

A final dividend of 85p per 
share will be paid, making a 
total of 155p (14.6pJ for the 
year. . 

i 

*Our Corporate Bond PEP could give 
you a higher tax-free income. 
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Stock Market Writer 
of the Year 

Output agreement fuels 
resurgence in oil sector 

FOUR out of the six best 
performing shares among the 
FTSE 100 yesterday were oil 
companies. They bubbled to 
the surface after the weekend 
agreement readied jointly by 
Opec members and non-mem¬ 
bers to cut output by between 
M> million and two million 
barrels of oil a day. 

The subsequent rise in the 
price of Brent crude for May 
delivery back above $15.50 a 
barrel was marginal, but there 
was an almost audible sense of 
relief from die oQ companies 
which were able to shrug off 
recent nervousness. 

BP. which is sensitive to the 
oil price, led the way with a 
leap of 66hp. or 7.67 per cent, 
to 933bp as a total of 20 
million shares changed 
hands. It was followed in hot 
pursuit by Lasmo, I9bp to 
291 h p. Enterprise 03. 30p to 
573p, Shell. I8^p to 453p. and 
British Borneo, 23p to 368hp. 

Bruce Evers, ofl analyst 
with Henderson CrosthwaJte, 
the broker, is cautious over the 
agreement He points out this 
is the first time an agreement 
has been struck that includes 
non-Opec members, but there 
is a long way to go. 

“There are still problems of 
oversupply and a lot of uncer¬ 
tainty over the Far East and 
the outcome there,” he says. 
Jurjen Lunshof at rival Credit 
Lyonnais Laing says the deal 
may boost the o3 companies. 

there was also support for 
BG, up I4p at 313*2 p — way 
above the 224*2p that some 
private investors were forced 
to sell at last week. Monu¬ 
ment 03 & Gas added 5p at 
67*2p after exporting its first 
cargo of oil from Turkmeni¬ 
stan. Henderson is recom¬ 
mending the slock. 

Share prices generally 
surged back above die 6,000 

level in early trading, cheered 
by the agreement on oil and 
Wall Street'S performance last 
week. Share prices were un¬ 
able to maintain die early pace 
and soon began to lose 
ground, weighed down by an 
opening fall for die Dow Jones 
industrial average. 

The FTSE 100 index, up 67 
points at one stage, dosed 93 
down at 5,947.0. not helped by 
a long list of companies going 
ex dividend — equivalent to a 
68-point deficit. These includ¬ 
ed Legal & General, down 3p 
at 723p, Reckitt & Colman. 
22p off at £1120, Prudential, 
up 30*2 p at 936p, Reed Inter¬ 
national, down 14*2p at 590p. 
and United News & Media, 
12p off at 805*2p. 

Despite some caution over the agreement on output signed 
by Opec members and non-members, the sector surged 

British Aerospace contin¬ 
ued to go from strength to 
strength, adding 26p at a new 
peak of £19.63 on revived talk 
of a bid soon from GEG down 
15*2p at 448p. 

It was the first day of 
trading for Compass as a 
constituent of the top 100 

companies. The shares 
dropped 16p to 972p from an 
all-time high of 988p. after 

briefly touching 960p. 
Brokers blamed a combina¬ 
tion of profit-taking and sell¬ 
ing by institutions that 
exclusively track the FTSE 250 
stocks. By contrast Dixons 
Group, which was replaced as 
a constituent of the FTSE 100 
by Compass, advanced 13 *2 p 
to 509p. Dixons gave a run¬ 
down to a number of brokers 
about current trading condi- 

REACHING 7HE5ELL-BY DATE 

FTSE food retailers 

Index (rebased) 

Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sap Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mer 

1^00 

IT WAS a day of mixed for¬ 
tunes for the food retailers 
after a positive few weeks 
that has seen the sector 
scale new heights. Asda 
shed 8*p at 200p, with J 
Salisbury 7p off at 490p 
and Tesco 20p lower at 
550p. 

Reports at the weekend 
claimed that the super¬ 
stores were finding it diffi¬ 
cult to obtain new sites 
where they could success¬ 
fully obtain planning per¬ 
mission and would not 
dash with existing sites. 

Such a situation offers 
scope for their smaller rivals 
to musde in and exploit the 

problems. Bat while food 
retailers emerged from the 
Budget almost unscathed, 
brokers say that the sector 
is expensive in the absence 
of a fresh wave of 
consolidation. 

Moving against the trend 
Sornerfield advanced 6*zp 
to 33Sp and Kwik Save Up 
to 392*2p, after their pro¬ 
posed merger went uncon¬ 
ditional on Friday. 

Brokers, such as 
NatWest Markets, have be¬ 
gun to estimate the level of 
cost saving achievable 
once tire deal is concluded. 
The numbers are said to be 
impressive. 
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tions last week. Glynwed 
International was a strong 
market, climbing I2^zp to 
261^ p ahead of faults out this 
morning. Pie-tax profits are 
expected to come in static at 
around E86 million, but it is 
hoped they will also contain 
some bullish news. 

British Land came under 
selling pressure with the price 
dropping 15p to 770p after 
Henderson Crosthwaite rec¬ 
ommended tiie shares as a 
“sell” to clients. 

Savoy Hotel attracted fur¬ 
ther speculative buying with 
the “A" shares surging 137bp 
to £18.87 b. Last week the 
group announced it had re¬ 
ceived a number of bid 
approaches. 

London Clubs Internation¬ 
al continued to lose ground in 
the wake of last week’s propos¬ 
als in the Budget to raise the 
tax on gaming. The shares 
finished 9*2p lower at 2L2*ap. 
Capital Corporation was also 
3p off at lOT^p. 

Jim Slater, the doyen of 
share tipsters, has published a 
dutch of new recommenda¬ 
tions for his followers. They 
inducted SFI Group, up 18p at 
217b p, PizzaExpress, lOp bet¬ 
ter at 8l5p, and Vardon. Dp 
better at 139p. 

Property Partnerships 
climbed 35p to 3Q5p after 
confirming it had received a 
bid apporach. 

A share placing aimed at 
raising almost £6 million left 
the AIM-listed Memory Cor¬ 
poration 4*a p lower al Z6p. - 
□ GILT-EDGED: Bond 
prices were unsettled in early 
trading by news of the oil price 
deal and the sacking of tire 
Russian Cabinet But selling 
pressure was easily contained 
and tiie absence of any fresh 
features discouraged inves¬ 
tors. However, traders main¬ 
tain that the undertone 
remains strong. 

In the futures pit the June 
series of tiie long pit retreated 
V* to £108'is in thin trading 
that saw just 34.000 contracts 
completed. The five-year 
future was neglected, finish¬ 
ing two ticks lower at £102.49 
on turnover of 651 contracts. 

In longs. Treasury 8 per cent 
2021 fell seven ticks to £127, 
while at the shorter end Trea¬ 
sury 7 per cent 2002 ended a 
tide easier at £102,3i6- 
□ NEW YORK Shares were 
expected to open weaker but 
rebound quickly in mom ing 
trading. However, by midday 
the Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age was down 52B1 points to 
8353.62. 
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RISES: 
Ranger...».3994p (-i-Syip) 
Ramco Energy-720p (+621jp) 
Hadleigh. 205p (+174p) 
RceCboro ..2l74p(+18p) 
Total Systems 142’^ (+11p) 
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British Borneo ......... SSS1^ (+23p) 
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Hardy OU.— 280p (+14p) 
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Shield DJag... 820p (-20p) 
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Five Year Gill run 98 _ 10251 UCL5I 100.48 10249 651 
Previous open Inreitst 1)344 Sep 96- .1(054 • 0 

Italian Govt Bond (BTP) JunW - 11955 11949 11956 11959 23547 
Previous open Interest 139027 Sep 98. 11471 o- 

Japanese Govt Bond (JGB) Jun 98- 13085 131.00 13054 130.72 '• 1366- 
Sep98 - 13079 13081 13078 13056 230 

Three Mth Stezfing Jun 98 _ 9251 9Z53 9250 ' 9251 9153 
Sep 96- 9164 9167 9464 9255 9161 

Prertous open interest 8S45M Dee 98 - 92.77 9482 92.77 9250 14417 

Three Mth Euromark Jon 98 - 96510 96335 '96500 96530 48982 
ntvlaus open bnerea 2120328 sep98_ 96.155 90.190 96.150 06.185 28166 

Three Mlh EaroHra Jun 98- 9554 9542 9554 9550 40895 
Previous open Interest 908M2 sep98- 95.78 9XM 95.78 9552 26331 

Three Mth Emoswiss Jun 98 - 9044' 9854 9M4 •'•9851 L094 
Prevhm open Isteresi 117874 S«P 98 _ 9859 9858 9829 9854 6932 

Three Mlh ECU Jlu»«- 9180 9553 9550 9552 854 
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FTSE 100 HIA 
prertron open Interest 144037 ton 98 _ 6045.0 60035 80165 6028.0 15274 
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Pmnitan • pf. Discount 

JURGEN HINTZ*S honeymoon as the new 
chief executive of Caradon may be over before1 

hehas even formally taken upthe job- . 
• He is supposed to takeover in May; but he* 
has effectively been running the building, 
products group since November. He was a-, 
welcome replacement for PeterJansen,whois 
becoming chairman, but the reaction to 
Camion’s 1997 results and -Mr-Hintzk<* 
strategic vision was decidedly cboL' The 
shares fell from 2Q5p to 188p. .., 

The doom and windows-businesses in the 
UK and tiie US lost moitey in 1997.'The fiasco 
over a £2 million advertising campaign for *. 
Everest windows is the most hunuliating-part r- 
the ads stimulated demand.-, but Caradon 
dumsily misjudged how many of its freelance 
installers would be. available to fit .them and ■ 
Everest volumes actually.fell 4 per cent. The 

two businesses will probably be sold at some 
stage, but estimates of their value yesterday 
started from as as £140 million to £1S0 
million — less than half their sales. 

Tt-rhakes sense to stcqj trying to position 
.Evei^r and other. Caradon products as 
premium brands..and.just ewirentrate on 
mcreasing salesj Cusmnaers were willing to 
shell out tor the extra kudos in the 1980s, but 
not now. . 

The plan to expand plumbing and electrical 
towards a strong; pan-European market 
position sounds logical, but itis unlikely to be 
an easy road. - .. = . . 

On a prospective p/e^af about 12 for this 
year, theshares are too cheap to sell. Investors 
should hold, on and let Mr Hintz prove 
himselfreven though the City.was in no mood 
yesterday to give him tire benefit of the doubt. 

TT Group 
TT GROUPS littie joke is 
that it now has only two 
divisions. The industrial en- 
mneering drviskm is tighdy 
focused an connectors and 
fasteners, automotive sys¬ 
tems, generators, uninter¬ 
ruptible power supplies, wire 
and cables, architectural 
ironmongery, glass contain¬ 
ers and packaging: equip¬ 
ment The other division 
makes electronic compo- 
nenfcs.Thisiscteariya world 
away from being a diversi¬ 
fied industrial. 

- Easy though it is to sympa¬ 
thise with TTs wish Jo be 
reclassified as an engineer¬ 
ing company, it would be 
astonishing if it manages to 
persuade FTSE Iriternation-' 
al with Hs latest regrouping. 
If TT is not a diversified; 
industrial, what is? . 

TT has an escdlmt track.: 
record of growing its profits 

and • earnings by acquiring 
underperforming, companies 
and turning than round: Yet 
its shares languish'on JOJ 
times forecast earnings. TTs 
review of operations shows 
:the problem. This is a hard 
company to understand. It is 
dfficuit to distinguish tiie 
important market, develop¬ 
ments from the unimportant. 
TT.does not even have a few. 

well-known names to act as 
an aide-memoire. Investors 
have to trust in the (proven) 
ability of management—but 
post-Hanson, institutions 
are reluctant to back a story 
theydo. not understand. . 

With profits' forecast to 
reach £71 million. TTs 
shares look cheap. Unfortu¬ 
nately. they may remain that 
way for some tune. 

Mar- Apr May Jun. Jul Aug Sap Oct Nov Doc Jan Feb Mar 

TransTec 
WHEN Richard Carr . took 
control' of. TransTec from 
Geoffrey Robinton in 1994 he 
could not have predicted the - 
public relations nightmare 
that would engulf the engi¬ 
neering company threeyears • 
later. It is easy to feel a little -, 
sympathy four Mr Cam 
whose reputation has failed . 
to temper negative Gty senti¬ 
ment created by the various 
political scandals surround¬ 
ing Mr Robinson. Shares in. 
TransTec have, fallen by 
about 40p since the Robinson 
affair began, and are mow. 
trading at just over 83^. 

It should not be forgotten 
that Mr Carr was brought in 
to turn around a flagging 
company already suffering : 
from its-connections to Rob¬ 
ert Maxwell's sprawling 
business empire. • 

The past year has not been 
trouble-free for TransTec tiie 
company’s Northern Ireland, 
foundry has disappointed, 
there is concern that the 
strength of sterling could 

became, a serious problem, 
and its plastics and rubber 
business, which make parts 
for -household goods, could 
be. hit by a slow! own in die 
UK economy. 

More positively. Mr Carr 
is reasonably well-regarded 
and the City has welcomed 
his derision to reduce reli¬ 
ance cm the company's auto-. 
motive components division. 
Although yesterdays results 
are slightly disappointing 
against expectations of ax 
months ago. they contain 
nothing to vrnduiy sdarm 
investors:.:- ... - 

On. this view, "TraflsTec’s 
shares look fair value. 

Amey 
Ignore all tiiis chit chat about 
disposals at Amey. The sell- 
offs are merely a side show to 
the main story. Clearing out 
the peripheral businesses, 
such as the group’s tiny 
housebuilder, means; that 
Amey .can concentrate-bn 
what it is- good at. bring a 
good old dim oigmeer. . 

These days civil engi¬ 
neering is a bit more com¬ 
plicated than it used to be. 
The firms used to turn up at 
whichever government de¬ 
partment was handing out 
tiie contracts and make a 
pitch. With privatisation 
and the Private Finance Ini¬ 
tiative, the contractor has a 
much harder job winning 
the contracts, and working 
outhow to make money out 
of the business. 

, Amey. appears to be 
adapting well to the new re¬ 
gime. Having expanded in 

. the rail contracting arena — 
where there is a shortage of 
good operators — it has 
seen turnover grow a fifth 
and has.an order book 
stretching for more than 18 
months. 

Add to this a strong bal¬ 
ance sheet and all seems set 
fare for Amey.. Its shares 
have risen more than a 
third this year but there is 
no reason why this positive 
trend should not continue. 

Edited by Paul Durman 
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Battle to take the fear out of regulation Risk is a concept that 
lends id sit uneasily 
within the framework 

oi Government Governments 
hke certainty, the security of 
knowing that a crisis is not 
waiting Just around the ow¬ 
ner. Health scares, transport 
{hsasters and dangerous dogs 
are the stuff of ministerial 
nightmares—the unanticipat¬ 
ed problems that all too often 
csn break even the most 
glittering career. 

This arm-risk attitude, inev¬ 
itably, colours the Whitehall 
approach to regulation. When 
mses do break.— as they have 
the rather unfortunate habit of 
doing oniy too frequently—it 
is only natural that the Gov¬ 
ernment bows to the clamour 
tram the “something must be 
done" brigade. 

Governments can normally 
only blame everyone else for a 
disaster just once. The under¬ 
standable instinct is to frame 
new legislation to try to “out-, 
law" the problem effectively. 

The crisis-regulation ten¬ 
derer nms deeper than ideolo¬ 
gy. ft was a Conservative Gov- 

emment-that rushed through 
legislation on child safely and 
outdoor pursuit courses after 
die death of a number of child¬ 
ren in a canoeing accident 
Even though die existing regu¬ 
latory framework was suffi¬ 
ciently strong to prosecute the 
organiser for manslaughter, 
the Government under pres¬ 
sure from die media; felt die 
need to introduce more strin- 
gentrules, putting it In danger 
of killing off ihe industry. 

Business-friendly, govern¬ 
ments have long been keen to 
try fo temper their own regula¬ 
tory impulses. Deregulation 
committees ousted as long ago 
as the Heath Government m 
the 1970s, always promisrngto 
slash the red-tape burden for 
businesses, but rarefy deliver¬ 
ing. Even ihe European Union 
is belatedly attempting to get 
in on tbe act although its 
several hundred page multi¬ 
lingual epic —delivered at the 
recent EU conference on im¬ 
proving regulation — hardly 
bodes wdL 

Bade in die UK. Labour is 
attempting to gjve a new lease 

of life to the perenni¬ 
al regulation battle. 
It has reestablished 
the deregulation 
committee, called 
die Better Regula¬ 
tion Task Forte in 
its latest incarna¬ 
tion. under tbe guid- _ _ 
ance of Chris 
Haskins, chairman ’ nr r 
of Northern Foods 

.and a long-time 
Labour supporter. The com¬ 
mittee is nominally run from 
the Cabinet Office but the 
feeEng is that with the ultra 
business-sensitive Tony Blair 
keen to keep industry on-side, 
orders are as likely to emanate 
from Number 10 as from 
David dark, ChanceDorofthc 
Duchy of Lancaster. 

Much of the new commit¬ 
tee’s work is familiar. It is 
targeting what Mr Haskins 
calls die “festering sores" of 
licensing laws and food stan¬ 
dards. It is also working hard 

AtftSOAlB 
;EIURRAXi 

at improving the 
mechanisms for 
scrutinising legisla¬ 
tion before it mokes 
the statute book. 
With important leg¬ 
islation on 
childcare, the dder- 

^ ly and food stan- 
jMp dards on the 

' horizon, there is a 
determination to try 
to avoid mistakes 

before regulation reaches Par¬ 
liament, where the opportuni¬ 
ty for change is limited. 

Mr Haskins has given 
warning that the thrust of the 
food standards legislation, in 
particular, could have unfore¬ 
seen and ridiculous conse¬ 
quences such as effectively 
prohibiting the annual Wom¬ 
en's Institute cake sale. 

Hie size of the task the 
committee faces has been 
highlighted by same serious 
knee-jerk behaviour in other 
areas of the Government, such 

as over the beef-on-rhe-boie 
crisis. But Nigel Griffiths, the 
Consumer Affairs Minister, 
has also succeeded in convey¬ 
ing the impression that he 
wants to legislate out of exis¬ 
tence any product that could 
pose even the tiniest threat to 
the consumer — much to the 
despair of cask force members. 

This is why Mr Haskins 
argues that his task is as much 
io try to push through z 
cultural change in Whitehall, 
and even at local authority 
level, as to iron out glitches in 
regulation. The task force has 
to become the champion erf 
risk in Government, proselyti¬ 
sing on tiie virtues of discre¬ 
tion in enforcement and the 
need for all arms of the 
Government to devise propor¬ 
tional responses to its 
problems. 

This is much more than an 
attempt to devise a business- 
friendly approach. The better 
regulation drive has the poten¬ 
tial to become a central pan of 
the new Labour project. The 
flipside of a campaign to 
persuade Government that 

Ignorance will be no excuse for 
managers when the euro arrives 

In The Times 
yesterday, John 
Redwood warned 
British companies not to 
be blinkered to the 
advent of the single 
currency. Today 
Laura Sandys argues 
that, even though 
Britain is not surfing the 
first wave into the 
euro, it offers companies 
the chance to gain 
competitive advantage 

Whether one is po- 
ifttcaOy pro or 
anti the single 
currency, there 

are some important business 
opportunities that should not 
be overlooked. 

From January 1999 the 
single currency will be a 
reality for many of our trad¬ 
ing partners. Good business 
means spending time and 
effort understanding the - 
changes that overseas cus¬ 
tomers are experiencing. Just. 
because it is not happoiing 
here will not excuse igno¬ 
rance. Systems may need to 
be adapted, legal and finan¬ 
cial teams will need to under¬ 
stand the implications of 
convergence and contractual 
changes may need to be made 
with suppliers or customers. 

Jost because transition to 
the euro will not be without 
difficulties or expense, there is 
no reason why companies 

(Sk should feel negative about the 
■ ^end result. 

The key question for UK- 
based companies is, once 
EMU is a reality for their cus¬ 
tomers, suppliers and, of 
course, competitors, are UK 
businesses going to take a pas¬ 
sive role and allow this ail- 
pervading commercial change 
to impact upon them? Or are 
they going to evaluate the 
potential for commercial gain? 

There are two key opportu¬ 
nities that lie before the for¬ 
ward-thinking managing di¬ 
rector. The first is to exploit tiie 
potential of cross-border con¬ 
solidation front the beginning. 
The second is to use the new 
currency to gain a positive pro- 
file with customers — both on 
the Continent and in the UK. 

In many ways the transi- 

terests will need to be ahead 
of the game. For example, fuel 
companies that provide fuel 
cards for the haulage indus¬ 
try will need to ensure that 
their systems can effectively 
manage euro transition. But. 
in addition to coping merely 
with tiie change, these suppli¬ 
ers could gam a marketing 
advantage by taking the 
responsibility to inform their 
customers, from the finance 
director to the trucker, of the 
implications of EMU. Spedal 
EMU giveaways and fun 
merchandising could sup¬ 
plement the traditional ami 
boring “currency leaflet”. 

Laura Sandys says companies gunning for UK EMU entry should make the euro a part of everday life 

tion process offers UK busi¬ 
nesses a competitive advan¬ 
tage. Without the more 
complex internal structural 
changes that will impact in 
Germany, France and Bene¬ 
lux, the UK can exploit the 
cross-border opportunities. 
Launching new pan-Euro¬ 
pean products, developing 
more cohesive distribution 
channels, taking advantage of 
new alliances and pursuing 
acquisitions should, all be 
greatly assisted by EMU. The 
next few years could offer 
British companies the time to 
develop creative and profit¬ 
able strategies with the assis¬ 
tance of the low-cost market 

entry .centralised operations 
and marketing synergy, while 
the primary entrants are di¬ 
verted by their internal 
restructuring. 

However, successful exploi¬ 
tation of this historic period in 
European trade and com¬ 
merce requires one key factor 
that John Redwood unfortu¬ 
nately omitted in his article. 
UK companies need to show 
commercial enthusiasm and 
corporate leadership for 
working with the new 
currency. 

Those companies that de¬ 
velop leadership strategies 
— reflecting Tony Blair's 
new approach to Europe — 

can secure some important 
marketing advantages and 
enhance their investor cre¬ 
dentials within the UK. As 
this transition process re¬ 
quires close consultation and 
communications through the 
supply chain, reaching even¬ 
tually to tiie consumer, what 
better way for a company to 
develop and enhance its busi¬ 
ness relationships than being 
euro-positive? Those busi¬ 
nesses that decide to educate 
their supply chain, those fast- 
moVing consumer goods com¬ 
panies that enlighten the 
consumer, and those that use 
tiie single currency advan¬ 
tages to launch new products 

in tiie UK, will be carving out 
significant market differenti¬ 
ation for themselves. 

The financial services sector 
will be able to exploit single 
currency marketing opportu¬ 
nities more than most. With 
the potential for euro financial 
products, we can expect a 
myriad of new ways to invest, 
save and borrow. However, in 
order for these products to be 
successful, the UK consumer 
will need to be educated about 
the benefits, establishing con¬ 
fidence and loyalty in this 
quintessentially European 
innovation. 

Companies that service 
those with cross-border in¬ 

If the UK enters the 
single currency, retail¬ 
ers will need to manage 
the sharp end of single 

currency confusion. How¬ 
ever, there are UK retailers 
today who either have pan- 
European outlets or cater for 
the tourist trade and will 
need to be dealing in euros. 
These retailers can make the 
most of their early involve¬ 
ment and use their experi¬ 
ence to gain a marketing 
edge, leading consumer edu¬ 
cation and gaining loyalty for 
the future. 

We should be ready to see 
the euro mortgage advertised 
on TV, euro converters given 
to schoolchildren by the for¬ 
ward-looking financial ser¬ 
vice companies, and euro 
collector coins available on 
cornflake packets 

Those companies that are 
gunning for UK EMU entry 
would use their market pos¬ 
ition to acclimatise the con¬ 
sumer. making the euro a 
part of everday life, and 
breaking down the existing 
prejudices. 

The most important tribute 
will be in five years' time if 
the UK corporate sector is 
able to proudly state that its 
enthusiasm and leadership 
has resulted in greater pene¬ 
tration of the European mar¬ 
ketplace. AD these without 
even the need to enter the 
single currency — this should i 
make Mr Redwood very 
pleased. 

Laura Sandys is managing 
director of ISA public corpo¬ 
rate and political relations 
and has recently launched a 
Euro Communications Unit 

German joke 
I WONDER just what was behind 
the full-page advertisements placed 
in The Times and a couple of other 
papers yesterday by Deutsche Borse, 
thT German futures market and 
biller rival to our own Litre. It wasn't 
quite “Ze Vor is over for you now. 
Tommy. I rink" but almost. With 
heavy-handed frony the Germans 
apologised for capturing 70 per oatf 
of business in German government 
bond futures. They then offered tire* 
own trading system to line, free. 

rfffr, which plans its own electronic 
trading system, said the German me 
is way out of date. AD rival systems 
were evaluated, and it came bottom, 
by a long way. The Boise is well 
aware of this. The only assumption 
must be that it is an expensive joke, 
or, as Tiffe would have it the 
Germans are worried, about tiie 
competition- If it was a sensible offer, 
wiry wasn’t it made direct at tiie 
futures industry jamboree last week 
at Boca Raton, Honda, attended by 
everyone, including Jadt Wiggles- 
worth, rifle's chairman, and Daniel 
Hodsoti, chief executive? 

sssssssss. 

□ A CURIOUS tale from the City of 
London Cemetery and Crematorium 
in Jammy and exotic Manor Park. 
There are eight milesof roads. and a 
while back somebody chose a Jaguar 
XJ6 Sport to ferry members of the 
public to the graves. The relevant 
suixommittee has been asked to ap¬ 
prove retrospectively the E16JJQ0 pur¬ 
chase qfthe car last October. And its 
immediate sale. "Whilst a air is 
needed to transport the public within 
the cemetery grounds, the Jaguar is 
not particularly suited or practicable 

' for this purpose," the minutes say. It 
does rather beg the question, does it 
not. what they thought they were buy¬ 
ing when they ordered a Jag? 

Love all 
MICHAEL DOBSON, chief executive 
of Deutsche Morgan Grenfell is the 
man who got out from under tiie fater 
Young affair that cost poor Keith far¬ 
cy his job. He then presided over the 
departure/flouncing out/sacking (take 
your choice) of Nicola Horikk. Soft is 
probably safe TO say that he is not uni¬ 
versally popular. But someone loves 
him, Dobson today announces his en¬ 
gagement to Frances de Salis, who 
works in antiquarian books. 

clutching a CD called Red Dragon, 
the latest offering by the premier 
Hungarian modem jazz group. (I 
mil spot you about nine Norwegians, 
arty number of Germans, a dutch of 
Russians, even the odd Pole, picking 
modem jazz. But no Hungarians 
yet). Gabor Kleinheina used to play 
bass before he took up accountancy 
and ended up running Morgan Cru¬ 
cible’s Hungarian operations. The 
company is sponsoring the second 
record he has put together using 
local musicians. Graham Sweetman, 
finance director, says deadpan: “This 
is not a core competency or area of 
diversification. EMI shouldn’t 
worry* 

What sort of jazz is it, I ask? The 
sort that sounds like farmyard ani¬ 
mals being tortured to death in an 
iron lung, or Acker Bilk? "Its Hun¬ 
garian jazz." he soys uncertainly. 
Oddly enough, this is just what my 
previous two informants told me, so 
it seems no one is very certain. 

his way to the summit He is, of 
course, the second City type to do so 
in recent months; Mark Warham of 
Schraders went last year. 

The dimb is in aid of Big Orange 
Bus. the East Europe children's 
charity, and h was paid for by BZW, 
although they don't know it yet. 
Owen worked briefly for BZWS 
Japanese division before it was shut 
down, and he is devoting his redun¬ 
dancy money to tiie venture. And 
wisely proving his loyalty to his new 
employer by carrying an ABN 
Amro flag up to the top for planting 
on the summit 

Martin Waller 

Summit dreams 

.□ ANALYSTS at yesterdays briefing 
by Morgan Crucible went away 

IF IT were me. I would be worried 
they were trying to tell me something. 
But Robert Owen, who has only been 
at ABN Amro for a month, has been 
given eight weeks to go away and 
dimb Everest This is the climbing 
season for the world's highest moun¬ 
tain, and it can look a bit like 
Broadgate on a busy day, but Owen, 
suitably an emerging markets sales¬ 
man. flew out last night to shoulder 

Everest another City man 
beads for the summit 
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MARKETING 

risk is not only an inherent 
part of life, but also a necessi¬ 
ty, is that die public has to be 
persuaded of the need to take 
more responsibility. A less 
clumsy’ approach to regulation 
should not only encourage a 
move away from dependency 
but will foster respect for the 
rules that are on the statute 
book. 

Poor laws and regulations 
tend to undermine the whole 
system, prompting non-com¬ 
pliance and even ridicule as 
the beef-on-the-bone saga has 
amply demonstrated. 

Die logic of the Better 
Regulation approach could 
come straight from a Frank 
Field speech on welfare. No 
matter how well-intended the 
task force approach is, how¬ 
ever. Labour will still have to 
overcome its equally strong 
instinct to pretend titar it has 
all the answers. 

When the next crisis breaks, 
tbe measure of Mr Haskins’S 
success will be whether his 
risk-accommodating ap¬ 
proach does more than fall on 
deaf ears. 

Professions 
take brand 

new approach 
Just in case you had not 

noticed, BDO Sioy 
Hayward has launched 

a E50&000 nationwide post¬ 
er campaign. This is not the 
usual form of promotion for 
a firm of accountants. Why 
should a company that 
knows who it is targeting 
and where it can find them 
resort to an expensive mass 
market medium such as 
posters? Is there method in 
the madness? 

It certainly shows die 
lengths to which some pro¬ 
fessional firms will go to get 
their brand name noticed. It 
is part of a wider trend 
among both the accountan¬ 
cy and legal professions to 
reevaluate the way they 
market themselves. 

It comes at a time of 
upheaval in both profes¬ 
sions, as a super-league of 
firms emerges from a suc¬ 
cession of acquisitions and 
mergers such as Price 
Waterhouse and Coopers & 
Lybrand, or in Arthur An¬ 
dersen's case diversification 
— it has just signed up 

- Wilde Sapte, the law firm, to 
its network. 

Trailing in their wake is a 
second division, eager to 
establish themselves. And. io 
the ensuing scrum for mar¬ 
ket share, professional firms 
are going to rely increasingly 
on marketing and branding 
to give them an edge over 
their competitors. 

Not so long ago these firms 
would have blanched at the 
thought of such brazen com¬ 
mercial methods as large- 
scale advertising. For years 
tbe professions have been 
marketing themselves, only 
they called it “practice dev¬ 
elopment". Partners lunched, 
spoke at seminars, sent out 
letters and reports and 
swung a nine-iron to bring in 
the business. Utile thought 
was given to exploiting the 
potential of the brand name. 

As one ex-marketing direc¬ 
tor of a medium-sized legal 
firm can testify: "Partners are 
great ambassadors for their 
own patch, but are lost when 
it comes to raising awareness 
of the company brand." 

But at this level marketing 
in itself is no longer enough, 
says Richard Chaplin, who 
advises tbe Institute of Char¬ 
tered Accountants on mar¬ 
keting matters. “You want to 
market your firm as the one 
that tbe dient calls whenever 
there is a problem. To be that 
trusted business partner, not 
just someone who's there to 
do the tax forms." 

Like the management con¬ 
sultants and advertising 
agencies before them, the 
professions are scrambling 

for a place at the top table. 
This view is upheld by 
Allyson Stewart Allen, of the 
consultants International 
Marketing Partners, which 
specialises in marketing of 
the professions. She says 
they are some way behind 
their counterparts in other 
industries and the fee sys¬ 
tem ensures that partners 
are motivated primarily to 
build their own empires. 

They tend trot to care 
much about marketing, lit¬ 
erature tends to be “egocen¬ 
tric” and focuses on the 
achievements and status of 
the firm rather than the 
benefits they can deliver to a 
diem, follow-throughs of 
campaigns are almost non¬ 
existent and their view of the 
competition is myopic 

“The successful firms are 
the ones that are marketing 
themselves as business ad¬ 
visers and not just legal 
advisers," she says. 

Which brings us back to 
why BDO Stoy Hayward is 
undertaking what appeals 
to be such a radical move. 

Richard Emanuel mar¬ 
keting director, explains: 
“Too many firms are trying 
to build up expertise in too 
many niches: tiie client only 
ends up getting confused. 
We are hying to get one 
message across, which is 
about making your business 
grow and then offering cli¬ 
ents the specialist services." 

Mr Emanuel's solution is 
to associate the BDO brand 
with the virtues of sound 
advice and solid growth, 
rather than merely promot¬ 
ing services any number of 
his competitors can match. The posters invite busi¬ 

nesses to “Come here 
and multiply", and in JL. and multiply", and in 

the coining weeks 5.000 
businessmen will receive a 
follow-up raff. Expensive, 
perhaps, but necessary if 
one is hying to break die 
mould. “We could have writ¬ 
ten a lot more letters for that 
money, but letters them¬ 
selves are no longer 
enough." says Mr Emanuel 

BIX) might be onto some¬ 
thing. Findings from CSS. 
the market research com¬ 
pany, ted us that marketing 
ran be an effective method 
of influencing a buying deci¬ 
sion. While less than half of 
finance directors could re¬ 
call any specific marketing 
activity from accountants 
(perhaps explained by the 
paucity of traditional mar¬ 
keting methods), some 16 per 
cent said they were positive¬ 
ly influenced by it. 

Julian Lee 
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THE TIMES TUESDAY MARCH 241998 

Court of Appeal 

Delivery is separate for VAT 
Commissioners of Customs 
and Excise v British Telecom¬ 
munications pic 
Before Lord Justice Nourse. Lord 
Justice Auld and Lord Justice 
Judge 

IJudgment March 1S| 
For value-added tax purposes a 
company purchasing substantial SIuantities of motor cars directly 
rom the manufacturers and pay¬ 

ing separately for delivery was 
entitled to deduct input tax on the 
charge made by the manufacturers 
for thar delivery service. 

The delivery service was not part 
nf a single composite supply of the 
cars within article 7.1 of the Value 
Added Tax (Input Tax) Order (SI 
1992 No 3222) and article 1 JA(2)(b) 
of the EEC Council Directive 
77/3SS (the Sixth Directive) (OJ 
IQ77 LI45/I) did not apply so as to 
require the payment for that 
service to be treated as part of the 
consideration for the cars. 

The Court of Appeal so held in 
reserved judgments allowing an 
appeal by British Telecommunica¬ 
tions pic from the judgment of Mr 
Justice Dyson (JlWj STC 4751 in 
which he had allowed an appeal by 
the Commissioners of Customs 
and Excise from a London VaT 
tribunal and had held due British 
Telecommunications was nor en¬ 
titled to deduct input tax on the 
delivery charges in respect of the 
cars. 

Article 7 of the 1992 Order 
provides: “(11... tax charged on — 
(a) the supply to a taxable person 

... of a motorcar shall be excluded 
from any credit under section 25 of 
the [Value Added Tax Act 1994|.~ 

Mr David Milne. QC. Mr 
Rupert Baldiy and Ms Elizabeth 
Wilson for British Telecommuni¬ 
cations: Mr Michael Kent. QC and 
Mr Nicholas Randall far the 
commissioners. 

LORD JUSTICE NOURSE said 
that in common with other large 
companies. BT purchased motor 
cars directly from the manufac¬ 
turers rather than through 
authorised dealers. The court was 
told that the annual number of 
cars thus purchased by BT was 
about 10.000. 

The manufacturers used third 
party transport companies to de¬ 
liver the cars to BT for which they 
made an additional charge, sepa¬ 
rate charges for VAT being made 
on the price of the car and the 
delivery charge respectively. 

BT claimed to deduct the input 
tax which h paid to the manufac¬ 
turers for the service of delivering 
the cars. 

The essential question was 
whether the service of delivery was 
or was not part of a single 
composite “supply" of the car 
within article 7(1} of the 1992 Order. 
If it was. the input tax was not 
deductible. If it was not. the input 
lax was deductible. 

That question itself depended, 
first, on whether the contractual 
arrangements between BT and the 
manufacturers gave rise to two 
supplies for VAT purposes, namely 
a supply of a car and a separate 

supply of a service of delivery, or to 
a composite supply of a car: 
second, on whether die consid¬ 
eration paid for the service of 
delivery, be it a separate supply or 
pan of a composite supply, ms in 
any event required to be treated as 
part of the consideration far the car 
by virtue of article JlA(2)(b) of the 
Sixth Directive. 

On the first question the judge 
hdd that die contractual arrange¬ 
ments gave rise to two supplies. 
His reasoning and conclusion on 
that were unassailable and were 
adopted in their entirety. 

Article I LA of the Sixth Directive 
had to be placed in its context It 
was entitled Taxable Amount", 
and provided in paragraph 2 that 
the taxable amount shall include 
“...(b) incidental expenses such as 
commission, packing, transport 
and insurancecnslsdiargedbythe 
supplier to the purchaser...“ 

The commissioners*, case was 
that the words “incidental ex¬ 
penses such as transport ... 
costs" were apt to indude the 
charges made by the manufac¬ 
turers far delivery, irrespective of 
whether the service of deli very was 
a separate supply or part of a 
composite supply. 

The judge correctly held that the 
first sentence of article HA(2)(b) 
has been implemented and incor¬ 
porated into domestic law by 
section 19(2) of tile 1994 ACL 

However. Mr Milne’s case, that 
was not put to the judge, now 
relied on the decision of a VAT 
tribunal in Plantijlor Lai v 

Commissioners of Customs and 
Excise (Tribunal reference 14848) 
released on April 15.1997 after the 
decision of Mr Justice Dyson. 

in that case the chairman, Mr P. 
Horsfield. QC. said that article 
llAfll defined “laxableamount" in 
respect of supplies of various kinds 
with article 1IA(2) providing for 
certain items to be included in that 
taxable amount- 

Article 11A. he said.,had nothing 
to do with die identification of a 
supply, but operated when the 
supply had been identified to 
quantify the taxable amount-in 
respect of the supply. . 

The reasoning of Mr Horsfield 
was both correct and directly 
applicable to the instant case, if 
article (I was placed in its context, 
it was clear dial it was. as it was 
expressed to be concerned only 
with the taxable amount of sup¬ 
plies of goods and services. It had 
nothing to do with their identifica¬ 
tion. which would already have 
been effected under the earlier 
titles in the Sixth Directive. 

Neither article 1 LA(2)(b) nor sec¬ 
tion 19(2) of the 1994 Act prevented 
BT from taking advantage of the 
separate supplies ofthe car and the 
service of delivery. While 
emphasising that the ground on 
which it had succeeded was not 
relied on before the judge. BT* 
appeal should be allowed. 

Lord Justice Auld and Lord 
Justice Judge agreed. 

Solicitors: Mr Chris Atkinson: 
Solicitor, Customs and Excise. 

Motive irrelevant in establishing perjury 
Regina v Sood 
Before Lord Justice Potter, Mr 
Justice David Steel and Judge 
Rhys Davies 

IJudgment March I3[ 
The genera] mischief at which 
offences in the Perjury Act iQU 
were aimed was the intentional 
making of false statements by 
persons who were at the time 
under oath, or who made some 
declaration in performance of a 
public duty or function, or other¬ 
wise made a statement in a 
situation in which veracity was 
demanded in the interests of public 
administration. 

The motive for the statement, 
and whether or not there was an 
active intention to deceive, was 
essentially irrelevant- The vice was 
the abuse of die occasion and the 
likely perpetuation of falsehood in 
relation to matters of public 
record. 

The Court of Appeal Criminal 
Division, so held in a reserved 
judgment dismissing an appeal by 
Rajinder Kumar Sood against his 
conviction in April 1997 at 
Bradford Crown Court (Judge 
Hutchinson. QC and a jury) of 
making a false declaration, con¬ 

trary' to section 5 of the Perjury Act 
1911 for which he was fined £100 
and ordered to pay EliiOO costs. 

Mr Paul Worsfey. QC. for the 
appellant Mr J. B. Ccosland [or 
the Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE POTTER, giv¬ 
ing the judgment of the court, raid 
that the appeal concerned the 
requisite mens rea for the purpose 
of a charge of making a false 
declaration contrary to section 5 of 
the 1911 Act. 

The false dedaratinn in question 
was made by the appellant as a 
general medical practitioner on a 
medical certificate of the cause of 
death in which he falsely stated 
that he had seen the deceased alive 
on the day of her death. According 
to the appellant it was accepted 
conduct in the practice in which he 
was a junior partner to sign such 
certificates provided that the 
certifying partner had been as¬ 
sured by another partner that he or 
she had seen the patient alive and 
there were no suspicious circum¬ 
stances, as there were not in this 
case. 

Mr Worslcy had argued that die 
offence created by section 5 could 
not have been intended to apply to 

a defendant who acted, as he put it. 
entirely bona fide in making a false 
declaration, in the sense that the 
appellant believed it to be accept¬ 
able and accepted practice, and 
ethically and legally justified in 
circumstances where another doc¬ 
tor had seen the deceased earlier in 
the day and it was apparent to the 
appellant as the certifying doctor 
that there were no suspicious 
circumstances. 

In their Lordships’ judgment, 
such an argument confused the 
requirement of mens rea in rela¬ 
tion to the physical elements of a 
crime with the concepts of motive: 
blame and moral culpability 
which the criminal law had always 
been astute to keep distinct, the 
former going to guilt, the latter to 
punishment. 

Mr Worsley's second sub¬ 
mission was based on the dif¬ 
ference between the wording of 
section 4. which contained only the 
word “wilfully” and section 5 
which contained “knowingly and 
wilfully". He argued that since it 
was dear that “wilfully” on its own 
was sufficient to import the 
requirement of intention and 
knowledge, the use in section 5 of 

Prosecution after tax settlement 

"knowingly and wilfully" had to 
add something and should be read 
as adding a mental ingredient 
whidi the prosecution had to 
prove. 

Their Lordships disagreed: 
First, because it was not unusual 

in statutes which broughi together 
earlier statutory and common law 
offences, as well as adding new 
ones, to encounter phrases de¬ 
signed to import mens rea which 
varied in their wording although 
not in their effect. 

Second, the natural way of 
applying the use of the compen¬ 
dious phrase was to treatthe word 
“wilfully" as importing intention 
in relation to the making of the 
statement and the word “know¬ 
ingly" as going to the question of 
its falsity and any other necessary 
ingredients as set out in the 
section. 

Third, even if it were dear that 
there was an intention to add 
something, it was by no means 
dear what that something was. 

Accordingly, the ingredients of 
die offence were folly made out. 

Solid tors: Le Brasseu r J- Tickle. 
Leeds; Crown Prosecution Service,. 
Wakefield. 

Regina v W and Another 
Before Lord Justice Rose: Mr 
Justice Hidden and Mr Justice - 
Fenry-Davey . - • . 
(Judgment March 12j . 
The Court of Appeal had no 
jurisdiction to entertain an appeal: 
against a judge's ruling that a 
pecuniary settlement negotiated by 
die Inland Revenue relating to.tax 
liability did not .predude a 
prosecution by the Crown Prosecu¬ 
tion Service'in respect of false 
accounting to evade tax. 

The ruling was made at a 
preparatory hearing held: under 
the Criminal Justice Act 19S7 but 
was not a ruling far any of the 
purposes identified in section 7(1) 
of that Act ‘ 

The Court of Appeal Criminal - 
Division, sti stated in a reserved 
judgment on an interlocutory 
application for leave to appeal 
against the judge's ruling given on 
January 15, 1993 at an adjourned . 
preliminary hearing relating to the 
triad of the applicants on a count 
alleging conspiracy to account 
falsely, in whidi it was argued that 
the Crown was not empowered to 
prosecute far that offence, in 
September 1997 that count had 
been severed from an indictment' 
alleging conspiracy to defraud and 
was ordered to be tried first. 

Section 7 of the Criminal Justice 
Act 1987 provides: 

“(1) Where ir appears to a judge 
of the crown court that the evi¬ 
dence on an indictment reveals a 
case of fraud of such seriousness 
and complexity chat substantial 
benefits are likely to accrue from a' 
bearing (in this Act referred to as a 
'preparatory hearing1) before the 
jury are sworn, for die purpose of 
— (a) identifying issues which are 
likely to be material to the verdict 
of the jury; (b) assisting their . 
comprehension of any such issues: 
fcf expediting the proceedings be¬ 
fore the jury; or (d) assisting the 
judge’s management of the trial. 
he may order that speh a hearing 
shall be held.” 

Section 9 provides: 
“(1) At the preparatory hearing 

the judge may exercise any of the 
powers specified in this section... 

"(3) He may detennine ...(b) 
any question as to the admissibility 
of evidence; and (c) arty other 
question of law relating to the' 
case... 

“(11] An appeal shall fie to the 
Court of Appeal from any order or- 
ruling of a judge under subsection 
(3)(b) or (c) above, but otify with the 
leaveof the judge or df the Court of' 
Appeal" 

Mr Sidney Kentridge, QC* Mr 
Robert Rhodes, QC Mr Andrew 
Mirchdl and Mr Simon Stafford- 
Michad for the applicants: Mr 

a company controlled by the 
applicants paid very large invoices 
submitted to it by another com¬ 
pany- • . 

The' invoices were for services 
said to have been, rendered, and 
the prosecution case, was that no- 
such services were provided. 

On May 21. 1997 the Inland 
Revenue agreed to accept an'offer - 
of payment by the companies in 
respect of duties, interest, and 
penalties. 

f*rfHwriz((1997) 1 Cr App R 421. 
431> “...no appeal lies under, 
section 9(11? and (13) unless the 
order appealed from was made at 

! a. preparatory bearing and was 
Itodf within the amber‘of section 
7(«v .. ■ . 

.. The defence application was 
akfo toan appbeafieef to quash tbe 
indictment. The judge's ruling. 

. although given during .the course 
. ofapn*jarafotyhearing;wiasflMa 
. rating for any of. the piirpo«s 
identified in section; 7(1) and. The prosecution said that there wentmefl m secDoa, r\ij 

motives • far. die 
bogus paperworkgiving rireto.ihe' ,, 
false accounting charge: .first,.to- stagetmoer secnqn9(11)- . 
reduce profitability thereby reduc¬ 
ing corporation tax and second, tile 

Intheordiharyww.thatoondu1 
sion would be sufficient .to dispose 

evasion erf incrane tax - by the of theapplkation. But the Crown 
appfcanls because tfie Inland.. had- joined with the defence m 
Revenue would be unaware of 
their income from that source. . 

Mr Kcrttridge - identified the. 
question of law in relation to whieft 
leave was sought as: “If the Crown 

.through the. Inland.Revenue Jus 
elected nor to prosecute tax evasion 
but instead accepts tax. penalties 
and interest, is the Crown through. 
the Crown Prosecution Service 
none the less empowered and / 
entitled to ignore that election and ‘ 
to prosecute in respect of that tax 
evasion?" He submitted .that the 
judge’s ruling came withm section 
7(l)(d) and related to a question of' 
law within section 9($(0. . •. 

‘ Mr Shorrodc submitted; that die 
determination of that question erf 
law did not meet any of the 

- purposes set out is section 7(1). If it' 
was determined in favour of the 
applicants, no trial would take 
place; the judge’s ruling did not. 
facilitate the . trial of the charges, 
whidi was the purpose of section 
TdJ- 

ln their Lordships' judgment 
there was no jurisdiction in foe 
Court of Appeal to entertain an 
appeal at the present , stage. As 
Lord Justice Evans had said in/? v- 

urging foe court to deal with' die 
merits on the basis tint it would be 
an alarming prospect- for the- trial 
id take place and foe paint on the 
Crown Prosecution Service's pow¬ 
ers then to be taken. Accordingly, 
foil argument had been heard 
from both sides. ' . 

Although conscious - that .any 
conclusions expressed would be 
susceptible to subsequent 
characterisation as obiter dicta, in 
the unusual and exceptional 
circumstances of die ease as (he 

tig came within section - point might be of wider signifi- interests, core* 
refined to a question of' carice, their Lordships would ex- Accordingly, 
ow-tton Qt Wd " press a view upon it - • '• Lordships mat press a view upon it.. . 

. . Mr Kemridge submitted foal foe'. 
Mairi Revexuie hath a poficy of : 
selective prosj&ntm:^ 
each case on ilsmeftis. ' _ 

■- 'Gode9of theltevenueVj^eticzi 
Compliance Office Imestigbridns: 
Cases of Suspected Seriods Fraud 
provided: *1 The Board may Accept 
a monetary settJanent instead of 
instituting criminal proceedings in 
respect of fraud alleged :io have 
beat amnrinni by a taxpayer.' - .. 

He argued that the Crown was' , 
; indivisible and foe lads of one ' 
department as agent bound the 

Grown and. through the.Crown, 
hound other departments. Once 
die Revenue derided m* to pros¬ 
ecute and accepted the settlement 
the Crown Prosecution Service had 
no right to prosecute- 

Mr Shorrock submitted that, by 
virtue of. section 30(a) of die 
Prosecution of Offences Art 1985, 
the Crown Proseriition Service had 
a power and doty “to take over the 
conduct of all criminal proceedings 
instituted an behalf of a police 
force*- . 
’ The Inland Revenue's power 
and duty to trited taxes was 
separate and distinct it inducted 
the- power., to reach a settlement 
and impose penalties, but foe 
exercise of these powers had 
nothing to do.with the criminal 
process. ■■ • 
_ (n their Lordships' judgment it 
was dear, on prinopfe and au¬ 
thority: that‘foe; Revenue's com¬ 
mon taw power to prosecute was 
ancillary to. supportive erf. and 
limited by their duty to. collect 
taxes. ^ . 

. In oonuast.-ihe Crown Prosecu¬ 
tion Service's statutory duty to take 
oyer and conduct criminal 
proceedmgswas free-standing, «i»- 
confined, far present .purposes, 
and. reflected- much wider public 
interests, concerns and objectives. 

Accordingly, it seemed to their 
Lotdships mat there was no nec¬ 
essary dichotomy or logical in- 
cohsstency in the Crown* position 
if foe Crown Proseortfoo Service 
prosecuted in circumstances where 
foe Revenue had decided not ta 

■ If ihere had been jurisdiction, 
thtir Lordships would have re- 
fosed leave to appeal against foe 
judge* riding. Ihe trial of die 
applicants far false accounting 
would therefore proceed as and 
wfaep find by. the iriai judge: 

Solicitors: Middleweeks, 
Manchester. Crown Prosecution 
Service: Central Casework. York. 

Speeding up 

Michael Shomick. QC and Mr , by230ran. 
Bernard Lever for foe Crown. lUrJusi 

LORD JUSTICE ROSE, giving - Justice Cl 
the judgment of the court, said that practice, di 

Practice Direction (Cominer- 
dal Court and Admiralty:. 
Court: Setting down and Ad¬ 
don arguments) . :-7 
Admiralty and Commercial ac-: 
tions were to be set down within 28' 
days rather than forte months, as 
had been the case, and chat was to ' 
be done by lodging a single bundle 
rather than .two bundies-of foe 
documents. : 

Skeleton arguments, authorities, 
chronologies and dramatis perso¬ 
nae lists were to be delivered to the 
listing office no later than 1pm on 
the day- before the day of the 
hearing rather titan, as at present 

Queen's Bench Division and cbm- 
tn^jpo^n? , 

fisting office fry 230pm (The Su- 
. prime Court Practice J997 (volume 

THFJU- f11 72/Afrpl268».-; - , 
Appendix y KmSSSff - .Dehytry trf skeleton arisen ts 

. Mr Justice Tucfay .and' Mr 
Justkx Clarke so stated in a 
practice, direction issued in die 

Standard Directions) of foe Guide 
to CommerrisJ Court Practice (The 
Supreme Court Pmctiai;B9T:lyi&- 
ume 1 note 7Z/A29 pl»jg) .was to 
be varied by substituting para¬ 
graph 5 with foe fenawing: 

. **S The action will be tried in 
London by judge alone and set 
down within 28 days by lodging 
with foe Admiralty: and Conaner 
oaf Registry' ape ‘Jfahdte Img 
documents required by OrtJer 3$ 
rule3(1)" .'.-*■ 

The Guide currentiy.. required 
skeleton argument, authorities, 
chronologies and dramatis perso¬ 
nae for simmonses lasting up to 
half a day to be delivered to the 

after 1pm bad caused difficulties 
toxfhadreSufted. in some cues, in 

:: foe judge not being SufGrientiy 
: prepared for the boning of the 
' yumtrions. - "*'■ • 

To avoid those problems all 
ftttjse documents for summonses 

'’ lasting up to half a day had to be 
delivered to die listing office by no 

■ finer than 1pm on foe day before 
I. the bearing and paragraph 7 of the 
- specimen timetable contained in 

Appoidix 111 to the Guide (The 
Supreme Court Practice 1997 (vol¬ 
ume l nwe72/AZ7 pl293)) would be 

. amended to require foe respon¬ 
dent's skeleton argument to be 

' delivered by Ipm. 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS COMPUTERS &. 
COMPUTING 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS FOR SALE BUSINESS_ 
OPPORTUNITIES 

CONTACT 
Td 01652 680889 

FAX 01652 680867 

GENERAL 

MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

Czech Business Company seeks business 
partner for its manufacturing plant in 
Czech Republic. Excellent opportunity for 
UK Company to benefit from low 

production costs. 

Contact: Gratio Trade sjtjo. 

Luzickti 425/8, 353 01 Marianske Lazne 
Czech Republic 

Mobile Tel: 00420602425635 
Fax: 00420165620042 

Email: gratio@telecom.cz 

FRANCHISES 

ilaamm 
I RANCHES 

For sound, practical advice, 
guMmca and wHWfe prices 

ultog our esperienos end 
knowhow 

London’s Biggest 
Ever Franchise Exhibition! 

Over 140 Exhibitors... 
Hall 1, Wembley, 17th & 18th April 

Supported by 

NigBtofl fizrifeSM 

nation andTicket Hotline: 0171 727 8400 

Visit our website: www.franinfo.coAik 

By jewing ihe ECU Asaoctattt pm&mme you w* ba trained to 
operate os an independent ConsriM. being sflKfmptoysd (Ut 
or pan this) but weti the support and becking c* ■ major Industry 
pbyer tor a onMB investment o(E9£50 4- VAT 

flor e ampm Mxiaaaan pact an at EW Assoctess gagdms mtod: 
. _ ECU Grata Ltd 

Cf 9MUt as Grosvervor Street, London WlX 9FE 
w:omsirfls38 Fteeumsirsim 

IJBmU REQUIRED] 
SHOW KITCHENS 

Gran Swift urgently require homes in selected 
areas of the UK fo fit show kitchens 
We will build you a tailor made kitchen at a; 
fraction of the normal price, if yon will allow us to! 
Introduce op to 6 prospective customers. 

For full details plume 

01234 711044 Ext 12 
GBDN SWIFT, INCON HSE, OWEY 

BUCKS, MK46 5EA. 
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Full steam ahead 

franchise sector forged unlikely alliance 
By Rodney Hopson 

YOUR OWN BUSINESS 35 

Spirit g\ VAT man to 
step up 

-g o -*« np battle on 
Ullltv taX dodgers 

FRANCHISING is a £7 billion- 
business, the annual NatWest Bank 
survey of the sector shows this week. 
The format provides employment 
for more than 270,000 people. " 
. If the widest definition of franrhi*. 

ts taken, including car dealer* 
ships, soft drinks, the licensed trade ‘ 
and petrol retailing, annual sales • 
are estimated to be £36.6 billion. The 
survey, conducted on behalf .of. the 
British Franchise Association, 
claims that a fifth of all retail trade 
in the UK is franchised and the : 
figure is still growing. The main,, 
barrier to growth, franchisers say, is 
the lack of suitable franchisees. 

The 1997 survey is the 14th lo be 
conducted by NatWest It found that. 
there were 568 franchise systems 
operating to a set business format, a 
5 per cent increase during the year. 
In the past four years the number of 
franchises has increased by more 
then 50 per cent 

The number of franchised units - 
grew 8.6 per cent last year to 29,100. 
Only in die franchised milk delivery 
services is there stagnation. Annual 
turnover grew 9.4 per. cent Last 
year’s £7 billion figure compares 
with less than E! buHon when the 
first survey nrported in 1984. 

Peter Stem, head of the bank’s 
franchise sector, says the outlook for 
franchising looks particularly bright 
this year. More franchisees than ever 
say they are satisfied with their ■ 
relationship with their franchiser, 
and the overwhelming majority ex-, 
pect their business prospects to 

improve, even though they think 
the economy has peaked. 
■ He dtes ewdence to support the 
view that franchise systems are 
more likely to succeed than inde¬ 
pendent -business start-ups. The 
average length of time that fran¬ 
chises have been operating has 

-Increased:to nine years. The pro¬ 
portion of franchisees reporting 
that they were above break-even 
was 92 per cent, compared with 
only 70 per cent at the start of the 
1990s. More than half claimed to be 
highly or quite profitable. 

Catering and hotels, already a 
large franchising. sector,- was 
among those showing the fastest 
growth. Other fast-expanding sec¬ 
tors were vehicle services and 
commercial and industrial 
services. 

Although most franchisees, do 
not specify any restrictions on age 
or gender, the typical franchisee is 
male, married and middleaged^ 
the NatWest survey indicates. 
Franchisers say they are looking 
for individuals with selling, mar¬ 
keting or general business experi¬ 
ence. They look for evidence of self- 
motivation, determination, finan¬ 
cial acumen and a positive attitude 
towards work. 

The average total initial outlay 
for setting up a franchise rose 
during, the .year from £40200 to 
£42200. The average management 
service foe and advertising levy, is 
usually about 10 per cent of 
turnover. • . • 

Harriet Warner 
finds two antiques 

enthusiasts who set 
their stall out early 

Although they will be sur¬ 
rounded by beautiful furni¬ 
ture from the 15th century, 

two dealers at the British Antique 
Dealers* Association (BADA) An¬ 
tiques Fair this week. Keith Free¬ 
man and Robin Lloyd will still 
remember the years they spent 
wiping printing ink from their 
hands. 

The duo from Chatham. Kent, 
are among an elite group of antique 
dealers who are BADA members. 
They met in 1963 while on day- 
release at the local art college. They 
were both 15 years old and had left 
school with no GCEs. 

For five years they served as 
apprentice journeymen printers. It 
was Mr Freeman's 21st birthday 
party that changed everything. A 
family friend gave him an antique 
sherry decanter. Mr Freeman got 
the bug and his enthusiasm quickly 
spread to Mr Lloyd. 

Antiques were just easing their 
way into the national conscious¬ 
ness: Arthur Negus and Going for 
a Song started on TV and antique 
centres and shops were springing 
up everywhere. 

The two friends took a 5ft stand 
ai Sandgate, Kent, for £3 a week, a 
sizeable amount given that their 
wages were £12 a week- Suddenly 
they were faced with the problem of 
stocking their stand. Among rub- 

NatWesfs Peter Stem says the outlook for franchising looks bright 

THE number of new full-time 
businesses formed last year, at 
507,700, was higher titan at any 
time since the 1980s boom, reports 
the latest Barclays Bank research. 
These businesses created 900.000 
full-time and 750,000 part-time 
jobs. The biggest increase was in 
construction businesses. Last 
year’s 489.000 figure for closures 
was 7 per cent lower than in 1996. 

□ A code of conduct for central 
and local government inspectors 
enforcing business regulations has 
been drawn up by the Access 
Business Group, a partnership 

Keith Freeman and Robin Lloyd enjoy rich pickings at fairs 

bish cleared out by an aunt they 
found brass candlesticks and a 
Victorian workbox. Another aunr 
said she had “a few bits of silver” 
that turned out to be a set of six 
Georgian teaspoons with matching 
sugar tongs. 

this easy?" It was almost double the 
weekly wage at the printers. 

The}- took a regular weekend 
pitch and continued their day jobs, 
taking a half day during the week 
to buy. After three years they took 
the stand permanently. Mr Free¬ 

The weekend went well. The man earned more from his full- 
Vidorian workbox sold for £20 and 
the Georgian spoons for E21. Mr 
Lloyd remembers thinking: “Isn’t 

time job. so Mr Lloyd left work to 
man the stall during the week. 

Takings increased sevenfold. 

between government and busi¬ 
ness. Copies of the Enforcement 
Concordat are available from the 
Better Regulation Unit of the 
Cabinet Office, Horse Guards 
Road, London, SW1P 3AL . 

□ A scheme has been set up by the 
Department of Trade and Industry 
called Support fix' Exhibitions and 
Seminars Abroad, aimed at help¬ 
ing new exporters to. establish 
themselves, introducing existing 

exporters to additional markets 
and generating trade by encourag¬ 
ing companies to participate in 
business fairs and seminars. In¬ 
quiries: 0171*215 5000. 

□ Hints on avoiding late pay¬ 
ments are contained in a free 
leaflet drawn up by Trade Indem¬ 
nity. the credit management ser¬ 
vice. Free copies from Louise Read 
on QI71-860 2613 or from regional 
Trade Indemnity offices. 

“We were buying everything from 
sniffed fish to tea caddies.” remem¬ 
bers Mr Freeman- They bought an 
ISth-century enamel cup and sau¬ 
cer for £18 and sold it for £25 to a 
dealer who promptly resold it for 
£125. Mr Lloyd said: “We were 
devastated. We kept thinking what 
we could have bought with that 
money. Bui it was all a learning 
experience.” 

Takings continued to increase 
and in 1972 Mr Freeman was able 
to leave the printers and join Mr 
Lloyd frill-time. But they felt they 
were losing their identity by re¬ 
maining among the other market 
dealers, so in 1974 the}’ leased a 
shop across die road. “It was 
downhill all the way from then on." 
says Mr Freeman. 

They found that the numbers that 
came to the Sandgaie Antiques 
Centre did not automatically ven¬ 
ture to their shop. It took eight years 
to get firmly established. But in 1989 
things faltered. The recession struck 
hard at the antique sector and the 
pieces Mr Freeman and Mr Uoyd 
were buying hy then were of such 
high standard and price that they 
were no longer affordable to most of 
their existing clients. 

“We decided to do the London 
fairs,” says Mr Lloyd. “We’d never 
wanted to before, because a stand 
would cost an average of £5.000 
and we just could not see how we 
would get our money back." 

TTiey took a stand at a fiveday 
antiques fair at Olympia in 1991. 
Three days went by and they sold 
nothing. Bui on the fourth day they 
sold five pieces within an hour, 
making more money than in three 
months of trading at the shop. 

□ Business Expo will be held at 
Wembley Exhibition Centre on 
May 9-10. Advance tickets from 
0117-973 5333. 

□ The Human Resource Develop¬ 
ment Week exhibition, organised 
by the Institute of ftrsonnel and 
Development, opens at Olympia, 
London, next Tuesday. 

□ More than 55 per cent of 500 
small companies surveyed for Busi¬ 
ness Pages had little or no training 
to help their businesses to grow and 
63 per cent said seminars and 
courses available were unhelpful. 

OWNER-MANAGED businesses 
face a spate of tax investigations as 
Customs and Excise and the Inland 
Revenue step up their battle 
against fraud and evasion, says 
Grant Thornton, the accountants. 

Mike Warburton. senior partner, 
says thaT in 1996-97 Inland Reve¬ 
nue tax sleuths recouped more than 
£1.6 billion from tax dodgers, and 
the number of people coming 
under investigation is set to in¬ 
crease dramatically. 

Mr Warburton says: “Over the 
next three years, as part of its spend 
and save initiative, the Revenue is 
planning to increase activity in the 
high-risk areas of the tax system, 
specifically ro tackle fraud and 
evasion. Additional funding has 
been allocated and in the current 
tax year alone the Revenue is 
targeting full inquiries into at least 
1.3 per cent of business taxpayers. 
Investigations can be extremely 
intimidating and even innocent 
mistakes lead to problems and the 
possibility of costly fines." 

David RatdifTe. VAT partner, 
says the past 18 months have seen a 
determined effort to pinpoint busi¬ 
nesses guilty of short-changing the 
VAT man. He fears that hard- 
pressed owner-managers keeping 
inadequate or incomplete records 
will be tarred with the same brush 
as wilfoi tax evaders. He reckons 
that more than half of all VAT local 
office inquiries result in an assess¬ 
ment for additional VAT. 

Copies of a free booklet. Helping 
you to get over tax and VAT 
investigations, are available from 
Justine Manche at Gram Thorn¬ 
ton, Melton Street, Eusron Square. 
London. NW12EP. 
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Smooth, 
Happy and 
Streetwise While Gary Barlow was 

preparing to bring his 
solo show to London 
(see review below}. 

Backstreet Boys played the first of 
three concerts at Wembley Arena. 
Since the demise of Barlow’s for¬ 
mer band Take That, the boy band 
throne has been occupied by 
Boyzone. But Backstreet Boys, from 
Orlando, Florida, are about to 
change that. 

in just over a year they have had 
five consecutive Top Five singles 
while their second album. 
Backstreet's Back, has sold nine 
million copies since it was released 
last August. The band also carried 
off five awards, including the 
modest laurel of Best Band In The 
Entire Universe, at Smash Hits 
magazine’s Annual Poll Winners 
Party, a barometer of teen tastes. 

There is absolutely no doubt as to 
Backstreet Boys’ appeal Their 
Wembley crowd was almost exclu¬ 
sively made up of teenage girls, all 
intent cm blowing whistles or 
screaming their lungs out An early 
indication of exactly hew much 
noise they were capable of making 
came an hour before showtime 
when a compere announced: 
“Nidi’s just come out of the 
shower." 

The build-up continued until 
Backstreet Boys eventually ap¬ 
peared through a dramatic flash of 
light Dressed in ski wear and 
goggles, they began with the rally¬ 
ing cad of That's The Way l Like ft 
and got straight into their carefully 
choreographed dance routine. 

While not exactly America’s answer 
to the Spice Girls, the boys too come 
from an acting, rather than a 
singing, background and could 
easily be marketed as five 
individuals. 

The potential for this became 
clear when the five of them took it 
in turns to sing a sola First there 
was Howie D, Smooth Boy. who 
looked asifhe was trying a little too 
hard when he appeared out of a 
trap door with a bunch of red roses. 
He was followed by AJ. the tattooed 
Streetwise Boy, Kevin. Serious Boy, 
and Brian. Happy Boy. who came 
skipping on with an aooustic gui¬ 
tar. And then came Nick, the Boy 
Everyone Fancies, all floppy blond 
hair and sultry pouts. 

Their synchronised singing and 
dance moves did not leave much 
room for spontaneity, although 
Howie D attempted to introduce 
some by “sacking” the backing 
band before their biggest hit. All I 
Have To Give, allowing the five of 
them to take over instead. The 
grand finale came with Everybody 
(Backstreet’s Back), which cli¬ 
maxed with an impressive fire¬ 
works display. But the smart fans 
were already running round the 
bade of the arena hoping for a 
glimpse of Nick after his post-show 
shower. 

Ann Scanlon 

It is always tempting to 
underplay Gary Barlow's 
success as a solo act 

especially now that the career 
of his former Take That 
colleague. Robbie Williams, 
has taken off so spectacularly. 
But Barlow can still boast two 
Nol singles and a million- 
selling album to his name. 
What he does not have is the 
outgoing manner and natural 
charisma that have enabled 
Williams to endear himself to 
critics and fans alike. 

Arriving on stage in his 
dark blazer and black trou¬ 
sers, Barlow set off at an 

Ready to Take That and party on 
energetic pace with die polite, 
up-tempo funk of Labour Of 
Love, swinging his hips and 
pointing in the air in dial 
John Travolta-patented ges¬ 
ture that has enlivened many 
an office party over the years. 
As with the versions of Otis 
Redding’s Hard To Handle 
and Andrew Roachford’s 
Cuddly Toy that he sang 
towards the end of the show, 
there was an impression that 
this was not the sort of 

frT.-r • 

material to which his per¬ 
forming style was ideally suit¬ 
ed, although these songs 
certainly gave a valuable lift 
to die set 

Even so, as he eased into the 
mid-paced, disco trot of Love 
Won't Wait, it quickly became 
apparent (hat his authority 

over this audience was abso¬ 
lute. The merest hint from 
Barlow that it was time to dap 
hands, wave arms or sing 
along was immediately and 
vigorously acted upon by the 
3,000-strong crowd of admir¬ 
ers. most of them young and 
all overexcited. 

But it was only when he 
switched gear for My Com¬ 
mitment a power-pop ballad 
with a slight reggae lflt, that 
Barlow's strength as an enter¬ 

tainer became folly apparent 
After some initial show¬ 
boating, he sang the number 
with complete conviction, ad¬ 
dressing die sentiment not to 
some imaginary third party 
but as with so many of his 
songs, ’ directly to . the 
audience. 

Then, sitting at a.piano, he 
steered band and audience 
alike through a magnificent 
version of Back for Good, his 
voice drifting in and out of the 

falsetto range with supple 
ease; as the preface to a 
surprisingly tasteful medley 
of Take That songs including 
Love Ain’t Here Anymore and 
A Million Love Songs. 

.Maybe Barlow does lade 
the force of personality to be 
counted among die great live 
acts. But he rang weO and 
presented ah amiable front 
Never smug or remote, gener¬ 
ous to his band. and hard-' 
working almost to a fault he 
put on a performance which 
commanded respect . - • 

David Sinclair 

Rescue 
mission 

VERY much a game of two 
halves, as the football com¬ 
mentators would ray. In the 
brief time she was on stage 
before the interval FonteUa 
Bass gave a stirring lesson in 
unadulterated, old-school gos¬ 
pel singing. Anticlimax beck¬ 
oned. Having worked up a 
daunting head of steam, she 
never quite regained her mo¬ 
mentum afterwards, seeming 
content to be almost a guest 
performer in her own show. 

The audience, it has to be 

GOSPEL 

FbateflteBass 

said, seemed happy to hear 
her brother. David Peas tan, 
go through his showy melis- 
matic exercises once more, but 
it was Bass, after all. that we 
had really come to hear. 

While she may usually be 
filed away as a one-hit wonder 
— it is more than 30 years 
since Rescue Me climbed into 
the Top Ten — Bass is no poor 
little songbird pining for for¬ 
mer glories. A former pianist 
with. the blues singer Little 
Milton, she sang jazz with her 
husband, the Art Ensemble 
trumpeter Lester Bowie. More 
recently she has returned to 
church music, and her most 
recent album No Ways Tired 
delivers rousing treatments of 
mainstream gospel material. 

In concert, Bass’s stately 
voice stood comparison with 
Aretha Franklin at her most 
powerful, her organ player 
adding born-again ambience 
underneath the massed voices 
of the London-based Church 
of God in Christ choir. 

But why she had to invite 
three men from the audience 
for a singalong on the climac¬ 
tic Rescue Me only she can 
answer. It was a relief to see 
the house Lights come up. 

Clive Davis 

Stars twinkle and fall 
The audience of the Met¬ 

ropolitan Opera, addict¬ 
ed to the narcotic of star 

power, had no reason to 
complain this month: in the 
space of five days, it was 
exposed to a voluptuous new 
production of Samson er 
Dalila with Placido Domingo; 
a severely modernist new Lo¬ 
hengrin. directed by Robot 
WQson with Ben Heppner in 
the name part; and a revival of 
L*6lisir d'Amore with Lu¬ 
ciano Pavarotti as Nemorina 

The new Samson, produced 
by Elijah Moshinsky with 
designs by Richard Hudson, 
was a strange melange: the 
Hebrews were portrayed as 
drab Hassidim from tum-af- 
the-century Eastern Europe 
who had somehow wandered 
into a colourful African lave 
feast Hudson, who earned an 
Olivier nomination for 
Volpone at the National The 
atre. has won great acclaim 
here for his inventive designs 
for Disney’s Broadway pro¬ 
duction of The Lion King, and 
he seems to have lifted die 
unused pages from his Lion 
King sketchbook for this pro¬ 
duction. bedecking the Philis¬ 
tines in fezzes and kaftans with 
bizarre, towering headdresses 
and savage spikes stuck 
through their wigs. 

As eye-catching as the pro¬ 
duction was. toe music stole 
the show. Domingo sang with 
pleasing, fluid warmth; and 
while his Dalila. Denyce 
Graves, may have lacked the 
crisp Gallic edge for toe role, 
she sang vibrantly, enlivening 
the opera’s longueurs with a 
vivid stage presents. Leonard 
Slatkin conducted with au¬ 
thority and flair. 

Going into any Robert Wil- 
sqp production, one knows 
that pristine, glowing rectan¬ 
gles will slowly descend from 
file flies, that everyone will 
glide about on tippy-toe in 
dark cloaks, that hands will be 
frozen in unnatural positions 
under tiny spotlights. There is. 
admittedly, a strange, hypnot¬ 
ic beauty to his designs that 
seems at moments perfectly’ 

standing ovation, with good 
reason, and soundly booed the 
producer-designer—one fears 
for the wrong reasons. . 

Coming to see Pavarotti 
these days is increasingly like 
watching an ageing trapeze 
artist perform. Will he make it 
to toe end without a smash- 
up? In January, on the open¬ 
ing nightof this revival of John 
Copley's silly production of 
L'Elisir d’Amore, he sang bad¬ 
ly, and sometimes not at all; at 
a gala concert at toe Met a few 
days later he lost his way in a 
scene from.Luisa Miller, and 
failed to appear after toe 
interval, owing to "an episode 
oT lightheaded ness”. 

In a performance of L’Elisir 
last week he sang well, at 
moments reminding one of his 
great past performances here 
in this role, particularly in his 
eloquently nuainced recita¬ 
tives. Yet he was dearly in 
some physiol discomfort, fre-. 
quently haring to sir down to * 
pant and wipe perspiration 
from his face. Ruth Ann 
Swenson was delightful as 
Adina. while Paul Piishka 
brought only modest comic 
flair to his performance as- 
Dulcamara. Maurizio Benin!, 
in his first appearances at the 
Met conducted. 

JAMIE James PlAddo Domingo (Samson) and Denyce Graves (DaHla) 

Low budget gives Wagner a break 

OPERA 

appropriate to Wagner the 
tableau for Lohengrin's first- 
act prelude, an empty blue 
stage with a huge horizontal 
bar of gleaming white light 
slowly rising, was magni¬ 
ficent. 

The problems in Wilson’s 
productions diways come 
about when he has to deal with 
human singers. Heppner and 
Deborah Voigt, his Elsa, don’t 
need any help from toe pro¬ 
ducer when it comes to ap¬ 
pearing stately and monu¬ 
mental. and they looked 
distinctly uncomfortable as 
they drifted across toe stage 
like icebergs. 

In the first act Deborah 
Folaski. as Ortriid, appeared 
to feel as ridiculous as she 
looked, waving splayed finger¬ 
tips about as though trying to 
dry her nail varnish. Yet all 
three sang gloriously, though 
Polaski didn’t have quite toe 
power needed to carry her 
through the final phrase, and 
toe orchestra played nobly for 
its music director. James 
Levine. The opening night 
audience gave the musicians a 

Shock, horror, sensation: 
Das Rheingold per¬ 
formed with an interval, 

and this in a staging support¬ 
ed by the Wagner Society, 
whose catchword was fidelity 
to the composer. A breath of 
realism. I suppose: in the end 
it's not the music but the bar 
sales that count. It would have 
mattered less if someone had 
devised a concert ending and 
beginning, but the perfor¬ 
mance stopped in the middle 
of a musical sentence, and 
started up again half an hour 
later as if nothing had 
happened. 

As Paul Crook and Malcolm 
Rivers indicated in their inter¬ 
view last week. this Rheingold 
is planned as a precursor of 
complete Ring eyries and a 
labour of love, funded with 
their own money. So one must 
proceed with tact and under¬ 
standing. The audience in De 
Montfort Hall, who probably 
do not get to hear much 
Wagner, had a good time, but 
might do better to travel north 
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Puccini 

to Leeds • or west to 
Birmingham to see his works 
done better. With toe best will 
in the world, this- really was 
not awfully good. 

Andrew Constantine con¬ 
ducted his largely amateur 
Bardi Orchestra. With more 
time, or rather money, the 
players might have gained 
greater confidence with the 
notes, made fewer false or 
tentative entries, and found 
more convincing balance be¬ 
tween sections of toe orches¬ 
tra. Even so, they would have 
had trouble transcending their 
conductor’s desperately work¬ 
aday approach, light years 
from toe world of Reginald 
GoodalL to whose example the 
enterprise is dedicated. 

Rivers and Crook raake.no 
secret of their distaste for most 
modem Wagner productions, 
but whether this rudimentary 
shoestring staging serves the 
composer better is a moot 
point A dnema screen Iff in 

With their long experience 
in the- roles. Rivers and Crook 
naturally did best as Aiberich _ 
and Mime: the rest were left to 
their ; own devices. Neil. 
Hawfctt, ex-ENO principal 
baritone sfod new director'of 
repertoire at the Royal North¬ 
ern 'College, skng strongly as 
Wotan arid would doubtless 
give, a less bland performance' 
were, if I dare mention the 
word, a producer involved. 
Oldsters got a nostalgic charge 
out of seeing a venerable, 
white-haired Alberto Rem- 
edios (Siegfried in those Coli¬ 
seum eyries 20 years ago) as 
Froh, his trumpet tones intact 

Ruth Feel made a melliflu¬ 
ous.’ firm-toned Erda. arid 
Rebecca de Fait Davies a 
notable Flcsshilde. but toe. 
most interesting performance 
came from Richard Berkeley- 
3teele as Inge, He is a tenor 
with-a richly coloured middle- 
voice as weft as a top, and real 
musical imagination. He sings 

green, blueand red; a.dance- ..a lot of Wagner in Europe; are! 
nail glitter-boll, one stool and - should do more here: 
brine-your-Qwn-costomes, ' . . «• •• 
and that’s ft. - KODNEY MlLNES 

Take a med al 

At a time when orches¬ 
tras are struggling for 
audiences, indeed for 

survival, it is heartening to 
Tepoit a solid turnout at toe 
Barbican on' Sunday for a 
concert unashamedly cele- 
brating toe good old-fash¬ 
ioned values of modernism. 
It was a very special occa¬ 
sion, fix'two reasons. 

Ffrslk was the second off 
two concerts in which Pierre 
Boulez, with ' the London ' 
Symiphony Orchestra fin su¬ 
perb foar^, paid tribute to 
that miapologeticAmerican 

. modernist. Elliott Carter, on 
bis 90th birthday. Secondly, 
the opportunity was token 
for Btiulez himself to receive 
the- Royal Philharroonic So- 
detjrs Gold Medal.Tn pre¬ 
senting it to him. Attred. 
Brendd cited Bouletemulfi-. 
ferrous talents arid .-adtieve- , 
meats, praising his answerv- ;■ 
ing dedication to the cause in 
these days of “crossover'’ 
comiwomises. 

This was the kind of . 
.repertoire that brings out the 
best in Boulez.. Carter’s Sym¬ 
phony of Three Orchestras 
(1976). effectively consists of. 
three symphonies played si¬ 
multaneously by the three 
orchestras into which the 
larger ensemble is divided. 
The composer's love of re¬ 
fracting present" reality by 
toe presentation of differait 
planes of activity offers a 
daunting challenge to a sin- -. 
gle conductor, but not to 
Boulez, who could conduct a 
different orchestra with each 

CONCERT: S 
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of his fingers if necessary. 
Here bis control of toe 
ferment of surface activity 
was an object lesson in 
focusing on toe essentials in 

sea of conflicting currents. 
Noiess impressive was toe 

drar course he steered 
through another tough mod¬ 
ernist score:. Schoenberg’s 
Piano Cphcerto. A work mat 
cari seem impenetrable in 
less secure. hands here 
emerged with a lucidity and 

:snmoiia<y of expression 
that made one wonder why it 
is naif heard more often. 

~Pfcrhaps because there are 
'riot i many pianists like 
Emanuel. Ax,, prepared to 
commit Themselves to its 
.advocacy, or capable of be- 
. striding toe grand, rhetorical 
post-Lisztian stsdein which it 
culminates. , .; 

This $kflfulty constructed 
I»x^rtul»riebeg^ii-wito Bar-1 
fok’s JRnffOrchesfraLPieces,' 
evoking, a Debussian world 
of shadows and half-colours, 

.. before concluding in impla¬ 
cably funereal mood. Debus¬ 
sy’s La Mer. under Boulez’s 
centred, never sounded mere¬ 
ly sensual: it swept forward 
with inevitable logic on an 
unstopj^ble.tide. 

' -"-'v- . Barry 
V. -Millington 

Protracted chill Of all toe many Win-" 
ter Journeys -under¬ 
taken here.;during ■ 

the last year or.so, this was-, 
by far the longest’arid most - 
arduous. Every singer rriust 
find his “own way-in this 
darkness", as the first song 
of Schubert’s Winterreise -. 
has it . the German bsuitone- 

.Thomas Quasthoff-trudged 
in toe snow for no less than- 
oneand a half horns,-, with- . 
out interval dr pause. • • 

Speed, of course, is relative 
arid nowhere rriore'so than.. 

- in tiiis cyde of np tfrne, jno 
place. A singer’s tempi are • 
judged by - a complex of 
considerations: the weight of 
toe voice —and Quasthoff is ' 
no lightweight a personal 
instinct for.the weight and 
measure of the word; arid, 

, ideally, a wider knowledge of 
toe composers writing; v ' 

Quasthoft and hisrobedi- : 
ent accompanist; Charts..' 
Spencer, had every right to' 
choose what were often ex-" 
tremely: slow speeds. The 
attention.to detail,within the 
first song alone revealed at 
onoe how deeply serious and 

-,-imerisdy Teft were Quast¬ 
hoffs intentions. But; with 
such-daringly, stow tempi, 
me music's inner tension has 
to be~ maintained Iby taut 
rhythmic definition, and by-a. 
shrewd judgment of toe tem-' 

po relationship between 

was'.fhe weakiink in. 
Quasthoffs and :,$pehcar's 
performance. Top often mo¬ 
mentum -gained? ■.within a 
song by vivid-phrasing-and 
the most, skflfid and .imagi¬ 
native . use of - half-voice, 
would be lost by an pverlong 
pause between songs, by a 
•failure to pick up on an 
echoing. pulse, to hear a 
related footfall The pulse 
simply must race in .Die 

-Post, and toe lightning-flash 
apoents of Der stirmische 
Morgen must, surely, he the 
emotional charge which 
drives the .wanderer out of 
town On to the never-ending 
journey .which. Quasthoffs 
-baritone followed with such 
dogged determination-v- 

. Quasthoff is singing with 
everHncirasmg agility 

and ‘ sharpness t of focus. 
What he now needs is a firm 
musical sounding board for 
his own ideas, and an accorn- 
P&nist with whom he can 
fine-tune his own responses. 

Hilary Finch 

*:■ 
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■% Sorae of Russian finest icons areon show in London. 
_Biriiard Cork is amazed by their power and variety. 

never ordinary 
?5usJ ■vi ^ jv—' 

r- V- «*'• - * 
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lerr 
*• 
Ml 

IK 

M inting a show 
of Russian icons 
in .a galiery as 
cool and mini¬ 

mal as the Royal Academy* 
Sadder Wing could easily .be 
calamitous. If exposed oh hare 
white walls with merciless 
modem lighting the paintings. 
would look desperately out of 
place;. But if the exhibition 
organisers tried to reconstruct, 
the icons* original. candlelit 
habitat, in cathedrals and 
monasteries, the result might ■ 
well look phoney. '* 

A middle course has to be 
pursued, and the Academy 
has found it. Photographs are 
discreetly deployed, hinting at 

Jhe sumptuous interiors thpw 
.paintings once occupied. Even 
so, nothing is allowed to 
interfere with the pictures.. 
Hung on deep maroon walls, 

"the icons are surrounded by 
an aura of dark mystery. Eadi 
exhibit is spotlit within die 
gloom, enabling us to see;' 
every stroke of tempera more 
dearly than the former wor¬ 
shippers would have dene. 

But the battered panels are 
warmly nJuminated,not raked 
by a bright glare. Their essen¬ 
tial wonder is retained, and - 
demands to be honoured with 
as much hushed reverence as . 
a congregation would accord 
than in church. 

7% Such an awed reaction may 
seem impossible to achieve..' 
How can late 20th-century 
Westerners respond to images 
painted, between 1400 and 
1660, for a society so unlike 
crur own? We are inculcated 
with a belief in the primacy of 
the individual, and our culture 
draws its energy from the need 
to challenge tradition. 

In Moscow, by contrast 
artists were expected to con¬ 
form. As the Renaissance 
revolutionised ways of seeing 
across Europe, Russia resisted 
change. In 1551 the Council of 
the Hundred Chapters de¬ 
clared that “the painters will 
reproduce the ancient models, 
those of the Greek icon paint¬ 
ers, of Andrei Rublev and 
other famous painters, hi 
nothing will the painters fof- 

, *jv their own fantasy.” 
■' It sounds like a tyrannical 
prescription fra* unbearably 
repetitive art. Maybe a coke- 
sal show of icons would indeed 
become tedious. But the Acad¬ 
emy*, borrowed largely from 
the great museums of Mos¬ 
cow, is concise; limited to 42 
panel paintings and a few 
consummate, impeccably pie- 
served miniatures, it is 
irresistible. 

Even visitors who know- 
nothing of the religious sub¬ 
jects depicted here can scarcely 
remain indifferent to the im¬ 
mediate, sensuous impact of' 
the colours. Icon painters may 
have been expected to adopt an 
obedient attitude to exemplars 
from the past But in terms of 
their palette, they were as 
uninhibited as the builders 
responsible for transforming 

St Basil* into an . arresting, 
mnlti-hued spectacle:-i;; 

The unknown artist who 
painted The Nativity, for a. 
chapel in the Kremlin* Cathe¬ 
dral of the Annunciation, did- 
not hesitate to surround the 
reclining Virgin .with_ah in¬ 
flammatory band, of scarlet 
Intendedto represent her bed, 
it can be savoured on an 
abstract . level for the boldness - 
of its assault on thdretina. 

No wonder the Russian 
avant-garde -at die beginning' 
of our century admired the 
icon, tradition. Hk same vehe¬ 
ment scarlet; reappears in 
another Nativity hanging on 
the same walL The two icons 
look identical at first But then 
we realise how many differ- 
enoes they contain, and how ‘ 
these artists did manage to 
interpret their allotted subjects 
with freshness and conviction. 
- Look at the shepherds who 
stare at the Christ child. The 
first Nativity presents them as 
nervous observers, gazing 

Clam 

painters 

often 
display an 
unexpected 

freedom V 

' over tbefr shoulders and ready 
to run away if detected. In the 
second, though, they bend, 
forward avidly. One shephod 
is so eager to peer that his 
garment has become hitched 
up round his buttocks. Byzan¬ 
tine rules are flouted here with 
surprising realism. 

And in the cave where Jesus 
lies, a Disney-like annual 
opens its mouth with amaze¬ 
ment at the infant in the 
manger. A note of comic 
exaggeration has been intro¬ 
duced, offering an unexpected 
contrast to the solemnity of the 
three nearby angds as they 
leaaforwanL 

Throughout the survey, 
painters can be detected add¬ 
ing their own idfotynoatic 
inventions to the style they 
have inherited. In The Ascen¬ 
sion. perspective is fazoety 
rfwiiwt and the figures adhere 
to a traditional flatness. But a 
few saints let their feet jut out 
heyond die lower edge of die 
-mountain. • This iHusiomscc 
touch adds to the painting* 
vitality, and the artist may 
have derived an filiczt thrill - 
from wondering if his audac¬ 
ity would be condemned. 

"Within the bounds laid 
down by the commissioning • 
authorities, these icon-paint¬ 
ers display a remarkable 
amount of variety. The artist 
who produced die-late 15th- 
century Transfiguration in¬ 
dulged in headlong drama. 

Below the pinnacle of Mount 
Tabor, where the white-robed 
Christ reveals His shining 
divinity, saints tumble head¬ 
first down die rockface. As 
they plummet, each hides me 
eye from the dazzle above. But 
they make sure their, other 
eyes are still trained on Jesus, 
whose radiance continues to 
hold them in its thrafl. - 

Here. then, is an icon paint¬ 
er unafraid of depicting awk¬ 
wardly straining limbs. But all 
this harshness disappears in 
another painting of Boris and 
Gleb, the first Russian Ortho¬ 
dox saints. The sons of the 
Grand Prince of Kiev, they 
were murdered in 1015. But 
their courageous acceptance of 
martyrdom elevated them to 
sainthood as the supernatural 
defenders of Russia. They 
appeared miraculously before 
battles, most notably when 
Alexander Nevsky led his 
soldiers to victory over the 
frozen lake. And in this icon 
they stand together, until ex¬ 
travagantly elongated bodies, 
as elegant and poised as in a 
Modigliani. 

But it would be wrong to 
imagine that this poetic paint¬ 
ing rebelled against the pre¬ 
vailing style. The distortions 
are typical of Moscow paint- 

, some outstanding Vir- 
gm and Child images. One, of 

- a type known as Hodegetria. 
served a military purpose. It 
would have beat taken into 
battle, providing a foam of 
protection. Hence,. perhaps, 
the sternness of the Virgin* 
expression as she holds the 
child, in the crook of her arm. 
Both mother and . son gaze 
outwards, apparently impervi¬ 
ous to one another* presence. AD that formality dis¬ 

appears in another, 
wholly enchanting 
Virgin and Child. 

‘This time, it belongs to the 
type called Urnfienie. translat¬ 
able as. “she who knows mer¬ 
cy". Hungry for intimacy, the 
Virgin presses her left hand 
against the bey* shoulder, 
and leans her cheek against 
his in an immensely moving 
display of maternal devotion. 
He responds just as fervently. 
His smile contrasts with her 
frowning sadness, no doubt 
weighed down by an intima¬ 
tion of the tragedy ahead. But 
the overwhelming emotion 
generated by this panel is of 
fiercely protective love. • - 

The more these icons are 
explored, the more demonstra¬ 
tive they become. Ear from 
retying cm static figures,.the 
makers of tiie Drisis tier, from 
the Komili Kennels ki Monas¬ 
tery in Vologda emphasised 
the urgency of the four figures. 
Interceding with Christ, then- 
heads bent forward and arms 
gesticulating, they could not 
befurtiier removed from deco¬ 
rous passivity. 

Ultimately, though, the 
mood of this exhibition is more 

Sacred subjects painted in bold, bright colours: Saint George and the Dragon {State Tretyakov Gallery, Moscow) 

AROUND THE 
GALLERIES 

Andy Warhol was a purveyor 
of iconic images to the mass 
market. Hardly surprising, 
then, to find the faces of those 
who were famous for more 
than 15 minutes in this show. 
On the walls of Coskun & Co. 
visitors will recognise the 
sculpted profile of Alexander 
the Great. Beethoven scowling 
through a scrawl of notes, the 
eerie red glare of Lenin and 
Liz Taylor's classic gaze. 

More unusually, some of 
these prints have never been 
exhibited in London before. 
There is a monochrome Ma¬ 
donna {after Munch) of which 
only three or four other copies 
exist, and a unique self-por¬ 
trait of the artist, purple 
lineaments etched against a 
gold background. The blank 
Czech with the platinum wig 
became an icon in his own 
right. 
Coskun d Co, 56A Walton 
Street M7 (0171-5819056) until 
April 2S 

■ “1 WANT to carve moun¬ 
tains," Jacob Epstein once 
exclaimed. He meant that the 
sculptor should be true to his 
materials, the stonemason 
true to his stone, it is this 
passionate belief in “direct 
carving" that Carving Moun¬ 
tains celebrates. The exhibits 
themselves may not be moun¬ 
tainous — some are very small 
— but each is a beautifully 
honesi monument to the stone 
carver* andem art. 

Starting with the relief carv¬ 
ings of Epstein. Gill and 
Gaudier-Brzeska, the exhibi¬ 
tion progresses to the free¬ 
standing works of Skeaping. 
Hepworth and Moore, until 
the pure, abstract geometries 
of such artists as Ben Nichol¬ 
son are reached. This is an 
alluringly tactile collection, 
but sadly all the pieces are 
under Perspex. 
Kettle's Yard. Castle Street. 
Cambridge (01223352124) un¬ 
til April 26 

■ A QUIRKY vision sprawls 
across the spaces of the 
Chisenhale Gallery, an old 
East End factory. In an ambi¬ 
tious series of vast pencil 
drawings Paul Noble con¬ 
structs the imaginary 
town scape of Nabson New¬ 
town. complete with hospital, 
chemical plant and seaside 
palace. At first his work seems 
little more than a humorous 
exercise in sodal planning. 
But an accompanying booklet 
gives it a macabre edge. 
Chisenhale Gallery. 64 
Chisenhale Road, London E3 
(0181-9814518) until March 29 

Rachel Campbell- 
Johnston 

celebratory than anguished. 
The final icon shows the 
Virgin and Child enthroned in 
a circle of light Worshipped 
by angels and the righteous in 
heaven, the holy pair remain 
grave. But the adoration 'sur¬ 
rounding them is heartfelt, 
and the Byzantine song of 
praise in the icon* tide sums 
up the prevailing emotion: “In 
You, All Creation Exults." 
• The Art of Holy Russia is at the 
Royal Academy (001-439 7438) 
until June 14 

BUILDING A LIBRARY 

A guide to the best available recordings. 

presented in conjunction with Radio 3 

PROKOFIEV’S FIFTH 
SYMPHONY 
Rwicwed by 
Edward SecWson Prokofiev* Fifth Sympho¬ 

ny was written in 1944, 
ten years after the bad 

boy of Soviet music had re¬ 
turned to the motherland after 
a long and fruitful exile. Had 
he been brought to heel? Was 
this his honest attempt at the rat Soviet symphony, a pub- - 

act of contrition for earlier 
indiscretions? 

On the surface of it it would 
seem to embrace old Russian 
values. In the beginning it is 
an epic, it portends great 
events, “f conceived it as a 
symphony of the grandeur of 
the human spirit," said the 
composer, “a song in praise of 
free and happy mankind." 

Fbee and happy mankind? 
In the Soviet Union, area 
1444? No, scratch die surface 
of the Fifth Symphony and its 
composer is as proud, as 
defiant, as cynical, as imperti¬ 
nent as ever he was. This is a 
work coloured by many differ-. 
ent experiences — an odyssey, 
if you like, destination 
unknown. 

perhaps the most surprising 
outcome of this survey, num¬ 
bering some 30 recordings, is 
the poor showing of . Russian 
conductors — including 
Mariss Jansons and the Lenin¬ 
grad Philharmonic (on 
Chandos). a performance gen¬ 
erally held in high regard but 
brought low, in ray view, by 
over-articulate, foursquare 
phrasing and an almost obses¬ 
sive awareness of the barlines. 

Only Gennady Rozhdest¬ 

vensky with the Leningrad 
Philharmonic Orchestra, in a 
BBC Radio Classics recording 
taken live from the 1971 Proms, 
truly belongs among the top 
contenders. Here is that rare 
tiling: a Russian performance 
more notable for its refine¬ 
ment than its robustness. But 
something is missing. Partly 
on account of the recessed 
recording image, the effect, 
dramatically speaking, is a 
little low-key. 

Not so Koussevitsky* pio¬ 
neering account from 1946 — 
impatient even rash — or 
Mra vinsky* wild and woolly 
reading from 1968, if you can 
put up with his eccentricities 
and the raw sound. Then 
there* Walter Weller and the 
London Symphony Orchestra 
an Decca, seriously impres¬ 
sive but not many laughs. 

Simon Rattle with his City of 
Birmingham Symphony Or¬ 
chestra on EMI is certainly a 
front-runner, ever attentive to 
the infinite subtleties of Pro¬ 
kofiev* scoring and with a 
great nose for atmosphere. But 
1 do not yet fed him inhabiting 
die piece .as Herbert von 
Karajan (and the luminous 
Berlin Philharmonic, on DG) 
and Michael TSson Thomas 
(and the LSO). do. 

With Karajan one is more 
conscious of Prokofiev em¬ 
bracing tradition; with Tllson 
Thomas (Sony Classical SMK 
48239 £9.99}, he is turning 
somersaults with it So Tiison 
Thomas, behaving badly, 
emerges as a dear first choice. 
Remember, Prokofiev did not 
leave his rebellious nature in 
exfle. 

• 7b order the recommended recording, with free delivery, 
please send a cheque payable to The Times Music Shop to 
FREEPOST. SC0681. Forres. IV36 OBR or phone 0345 023 498; 
e-mail: Trmsic@the-times.co.uk 
• Next Saturday on Radio 3 (9am): Brahmfs Clarinet Quintet 
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EMERSON QUARTET: TIw acdabned 
American foursome plays ttvao worts 
Fi^ra The group is pined by the 
composer and double bass virtuoso 
Edgar Meyer (or a performance ol ha 
cx'.ti Stmg Ountet, preceded by 
quartets by Dvorak and foes. 
Barbican. saeet EC2 (0171-636 
88?1) Tonight, 1 30pm 0 

TODAY'S CHOICE 

A^daUy^guldeto.aita 

complied by Marit Hargle 

Michael Cashman plays the Narrator 
Repertonr Theatre. Bros! Street 
10121-236 4*55} Previews tomgfrt, 8pm. 
Opens lomarow. 7pm. Than Mon-Set, 
venabie ernes. Umi April 18. Q 

GENERATION TRILOGY Frantic 
Assembly s three long-running. 
physaaJty rtsopwm! mjrmq shows (on 
prostitution, dubs and foe mUiemum) 
here tar 12 peflomvsnces. 
BAC. Uvcndar Hffl. SV/l t {0171-223 
2223} ftesft March tonight, tomorrow. 
Aprli 3: Ze*a Match2B.27. April* 5: 
Kioto March 28. 29.31. April 1. Tue-SaL 
Bpm, Sun. 6pm Unfit April 6 0 

GUARDS! GUARDS! Paul Oartow 
plays the tong-sutlomg Captan Vimes in 
Geottiey Cush's adaptstm of Terry 
Prafthett's Dlscwortd newel Cto tew. 
Hackney &npm» lAare Street E8 
(D1S1-9S5 2424) Toraght, tomorrow, 
7 30pm, Ffl.Sn. 5 30pm. 8.30pm. 

THE LONDON CUCKOLDS: Now 
staging^ Edward Rawtnscrotfs t68i 
larco, the- early Georgian equivalent ol 
an annual pan in. now revised and 
directed by Terry Johnson. 
Natfonal Theatre (Lyttefloni. South 
SanLSEl iCrl71-452 3000) Tavghi- 
Thui. 7 30pm; mal tomorrow, 2.13 In 
K-periiwa S 

SLEEPING AROUND Four vmten 
(Hilary Fannin, Stephen Greenhorn. Ahi 
Morgan, Mart RavenftH) and wre 
poriorrrvss iJotar Ltoyd Fiinrihani 
Sophie Stoomn) give a sharp 
ronlariporarywhirlloSchrycJet's La 
Ronpe lor Parrcso Ftough. 
Danuta Warehouse. Eoriham Stool 
UC2 (0171 -389 17321 Tomghl -Sat 
8pm: mal Sat. 4pm. 0 

RAOASSSTO: Handel's rarely 
performed opera opens Ihe 21 si London 

Handel Festival The cast, tom the 
London Royal Schoofc/ Vocal Faculty, is 
conducted by Denys Dartew toragrt 
and Thursday, ana Mtehael Roseire* 
tomorrow aruJFndav 
Royal Collage at Music, Prince 
Consort Road. SW7 (0171-589 3843}. All 
performances. 7pm 

ELSEWHERE 

EDINBURSfcFBferSCtatsluasbnr^s 
ha new InremaDonal company of 22 
dancers to the UK tor the Aral lime with 
q programme tsaiumg three ci( 
TchaAovsky'sbesr-iatodc^stKs The 
Sleeping Beauty, tonight and Fri; The 
Nutcracker, tomorrow and Sat: and 
Swan Lake, Thursday. 
Festival Theatre, Nteolson Sheet 
10131-529 8000) Peris tanghl-SaL. 
7 30pm: mat Thur and SaL 2pm. Q 

BIRMStOHAM- Jsson Donovan plays 
Frank'rt'Furter m the 25th anniversary 
law of The Rodcy Horror Shew, (he 
evergreen schkxh'n'raD musical 

PLYMOUTH: Edna the SpcrdacM. 
Berry Humphries's new extravaganza 
with tyncs by Humphries and Kit 
Hesketh-Havey, descends here (or one 
week Ekadtard s next slop before (he 
chow rets London «i April. 
Theatre RoyaL Royi Parade (01752 
287222}. Tonight-Sat. 730pm: mat Sat, 
230pm 0 

SOUTHAMPTON- Welsh National 
Opera's week-long tun opens with 
Michael Btakertwra's 1994 production 
of ftjc-anl's tragic love stay fossa 
Suzanne Murphy and Peter SKfoom 
smg the me rale and the role c4 the evl 
Scarpa respective^ Ju&an Smith 
conducts 
Mayflower Theatre. Commercial Rood 
(01703 7|tBli) Tonght. Thur and SaL 
715pm 0 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Terry Johnson directs 
at the Lyttelton 

DuhridE Rah rime Aged) Tumar ' 
(0181-893 5354}.. Hayward. Francis 
Bacon (0171 -923 3744) .. National 
Anthony Cara 10171 >747 28851 . 
National Portrait Henty Cartier- 
Bresson(0177-3060055) ..Royal 
Academy Icons and the nsa ol 
Moscow 10171-300 BOOCR . 
Sarpentkia: Prern Manzoni (0171-402 
8075) ... V*A--Cafcnrsofthafndaa 
(0171-938 8340/8441) 

■ AHT- Roger Atom. Mick Ford ar»1. 
Jack Dec m the exceptionally interesting 
drama about friendship, unspoken 
resentment and an almost aH-whtle 
palming 
Wyndbam's. Chang Cress Road. 
WC2 (0171-3691736} Tue-Sat. 8pm 
mats Wed. 3pm, Sal and Sun. 5pm 

THEATRE GUIDE 

of theatre In London 

H BEAUTY AND THE BEAST 
Disney's Em lurried ado a ha Broadway 
musical JiAe-Alanah Briqtnen and 
Alasdair Hamey as the leads, wdh 
support tram the Ukes of Derek Gntfshd 
and Norman RoscJngton. 
Dominion. Tottenham Court Road, W1 
(0171-4166080). MonSat, 7 30pm: mal 
Sat 230pm 

■ House WL returns only 
B Some seats available 
□ Seals at aB prices 

□ BRIEF LIVES- LtehaolWBartK 
dons John Aubrey s iwspy beard and 
Aessmg-gccinVfci Patrick Garland's 
rewal of hs enjoyable one-man play. 
Duchess. Calhleme Street WC2 
(0171-494 SOTS). (Am-Sat. 8pm, mils 
Mop and Sol 2 30pm 

Oscar Wilde, with Tom HoLsnder as 
Bosk?, in David Hate's new drama 
exploring love and betrayal RaJiaTO 
Eyre dieets an Almeida production hare 
Playhouse. Northumberland Am. WC2 
(0171-839 4401) Moo-Sal 730pm: 
mats Wed and Sal, 2 30pm 0 

□ THE DEAD MONKEY' David 
“Hutch ' Soul plays the CaMomari ex- 
surta- m a revival ol Nick Dative's 
bizarre black comedy of (he k»e 
between a man. a woman and a 
monkey 
New End. 27 New End. Hampstead. 
MU3 (0171-79400221 Tire-Sac 8pm: 
mars Sal and Sun, 330pm 0 

□ MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING 
Michael Boyd s not-very-funny 
production. wdhAic* Jennings «na 
Subtler Redmond 
Barbican. a* Street. EC? (0171-638 
8891) Tonight 7 15pm hrepertewe £ 

□ DEEP SPACE: Alex Johnston acta 
m hstrarr play with Fafricfc Leech (wo 
ox-students seething wdh sexual 
jealousy m a Dubtui Oat. Jmmy Fay 
directs. for Bedrock Theatre 
Bosh. Shepherds Bush Green. W12 
(0161-7433388) MarvEaL8pm 

■ NAKED. Juimte Binoche plays the 
woman Inwtxne care a chid has tf*d. 
and whose statyemargos when Erie 
hnda totuge wflh a middle-aged novelist 
(Olivet Ford Dawes) Jonathan Kent 
directs Pirandelo's 1923 play of 
woilciun and girt. 
Ahnstria Thsrtre, 108 Almeida Sired. 
N1 (Q171 359 4404) Mon-Sat. 7 30pm: 
mol SaL 3pm. Until March 28.0 

□ THE SURGEON OF HONOUR' 
Cakleion's dak drama ol fear, cruelty 
and the obsession with honour, 
dvecutf by Judith Roberts lor Other 
Ranks Tteahe Carrpany. Part ol (he 
curent Spwrtsh saasen 
Southwark Ptayhouse. 63 Southward 
SndqeRoad.SEI (0171-620 3484) 
Mon-Sal, 7 30pm. Until Aprl 4. 
□ THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE Alan 
AytffroumdiecfsJan&Atftorinhfanew 
comedy about a aiqxtang love ana its 
urnuprising consequences or lovers - 
Unfcxgettabty ngorvous set. 
Gleigud. Shattssbuiy Avenue. W1 
(0171-494 5065) Mon-Sal 745pm: 
mats Thur aid Sal, 3pm. 

O WATTING FOR GODOT- The Peter 
HaS Company bounces back, reopens 
with m Old Vc success, now vrth Alan 
Oobre aid Jukan Glover, Terence Rigby 
and Struan Rodgw. 
PfccadOTy Thaatra. Denman Sheet 
W1 (0171-3691734). Today. 2 30pm 
and 7 45pm. In repertoire 

LONG RUNNERS 

■ THE JUDAS loss Lam Neason 
malicn (w London stage debut playvig 

□ ROMEO AND JULIET Breve 
attempt at a usa-fnendy pioduction. 
Uncanvrcmg bul colourful Last 
praduccren here before cfosue 
Greenwich. Crooms Hite SEiO (0181- 
858 7755) Mor-SaL 7 «5wn. mat Sat. 
2 30pm. Unta March 28 0 

□ Blood Bratfm- Phoerw (0171 -360 
1733) □ Buddy Strand (0171-930 
8800] . H Cotr New London 
(0171-4050072) . DOean- 
Cambridge (0171-494 5080). D An 
fnspeetor Caflr Garrick (0171-494 
50851 .. □LeeUlaareblar Palace 
(0171-43409091 . □MreStfgcnr 
Drury Une (0171-494 5400) 
P 71* Mousetrap; St Martin's (0171- 
336 1443) .. MlTtm Phwtom of Bra 
OporeHerMaJastv's (0171-494 5400) 

□ The Woman In Black. Fortune 
[0171-836223^ 
Rckel tiharnatior suppUad by Sooeiy 
ck LondonTheatre. 

NEW RELEASES 

♦ GATTACA (15)-Coot and dee sd-fi 
movie about genetic engneemg. with 
Ethan Hjw*e Uma Thiinan arid Jude 
Lav Director. Andrew Meed. 
UCI WhHdeys 010990 8889901 
Virgins: Chetsen (0171-352 5096) 
Tracadcno 0(Ot81-970 6015) Warner 
0(0171-4374343) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Gaoff Brown's assessment ol 
film* In London and (where 

ImBoeted with the symbol*) 
on release across tire country 

Odeone: Kensington (0181-315 4214) 
Marble Arch (0181-315 4216) Serin 
Cottage (0181-3154220) Virgin 
Trocadero 0 (0101-970 B0151 Warner 
0(0171-437 4343) 

♦ THE MAN IN THE IRON MASK 
(12)- Occepiionand IhriHs ar ihe court d 
Lews XIV Dultisn new version ol Die 
Dumas novel, with an attractive cast 
llaonaido DiCaptto. Jeremy irons. 
John Ma*avfcri. Gdwiel Byrne. Gerard . 
Depardieu) Deader. Randall WaUaoe. 
Odeone: Camden Town (0161-315 
42S) Kensington (qiBl-315 4214) 
Meifafe Arch (0181-315 42161 Serfs* 
Cottage (0181-3154220) West End 
(0181-315 42211UCI WhtWeyeQ 
(0990 888990) Vsgfci Fulham Road 
(0171 370 2636) 

Rte.bomcuBdraciaTsail _ 
Everyman 010171-436 152S)1CA]| 
(0171-930 3547) 

CURRENT 

JACKIE BROWN (15)' Pam Greta 
money smugoter foes wngghng out d 
houbte EmerranmgadapSttond 
Bmare Leonard's cnrrttc thrffler from 
Quenfri Taantteo, wilti an exodtent 
cast (Robert De Niro, Mchael Keaton. 
Bridget Fonda). 
Empire 0(0990 88899(9 

LOVE, ETC. (15). Two Inenda end one 
trite farm a frrengle AgmeMv Fiench 
tnfle from Jukan Barnes's novel fafcreg 
trOrer With Charlotte Ganshouig, YVan 
Fatal, and Chaites BerUng Director. 
PAmon Vtemoux 
Curzon Mayfair (0171-389 1720) 

* AS GOOD AS IT GETS (15). 
Obsessire-conpdswJack Nicholscn 
tries to become a better pereon. 
Crowd-pteadng, martputattve comedy 
drama from James L Brooks, 
nomnaied tar six Oscars 
ABC Tottenham Coutl Road (pin- 
838 6148) Chpham Pkhn House 
(0171-198 3323) GM«nrichjOT81-235 
3005) NotUngHRI Coronet 0(0171- 
727 6705) Odeone: Camden Town 
(0181-315 42S5) Karato^on (0161-315 
4214) Martri* Arch (0181-315 4216) 
Swiss Cottage (0181-315 4220) West 
End 10181-315 4221) ScraoWBeker 
Sheet (0171 -935 2772) ScraenlHBI 0 
(0171-435 3366) UaWhitetoy»0 
10990 888990) Virgins; Fulham Road 
(0171-3702636) Tracadera 0(0(61- 
9708015) 

♦THE ICE STORM (15). Connecticut 
tumiires re 1973 hare sax on the brain 
WondertuBy observail socsS drama 
with hew Kina and Sigowrey Weaver. 
ABC Shaftssfaury Avenue (0171-838 
6279) Odeon Mazanbre 0(0161-315 
4215) Uhy (0171-73721311 

LA MAHAN ET LA PUTAM ItB) A 
young French man (Jean-Pierre LAaud) 
agonises between dJterem women. 
Revival d Jean Eustadre's masterly, 
ntimafcepic 
Renoir (0171-B37 8402) 

MRS OALLOWAY (PG[: A sooety 
hostess in the 1920s musts on her rie's 
process. WeJ-aoed beatmertf d 
Vtrgrera WooiTs novel with Vanessa 
Redgare. Diracior, MarteenGoms 
Barbican 0(0171-638 8891) Chataaa 
(0171-3S1 3742) Ranofa-(0171-837 
8402) 

IMS RIVER: Fovrerful Taiwanese fikn 
about atisna&an anddysJbnarana) twnity 

♦ FALLEN (IS! Serial kings kad 
narvcitle detective Denzel Washngton 
towards a damonspmt called Asazel 
Unnc8ssarlly compUcMed and 
pretentious thrilei. with John Guodmen. 
and Errbrth Dsvidfc 

WAG THE DOO (15)-HoSywood 
producer Dusen Hottman sieges a 
phoney war Id deflect ttwU3pdbic 
tram a presidential scandal. Spry 
political satire. Mth Robert De N*o end 
Anne Hedie. Dkeclar. Bany Levinson 
ABC Tottenham Court Rood (0171- 
635 6148) Ctepham PH (0171 -498 
3323) OdaoDK Kanabi0ton ffTlBI-315 
4214) Sartaa Cottage (0181-315 422CQ 
Ptaa 010990 8889901 Rtay 10171- 
737 2121) Ua WMtetoy*0(Q99O 
888990) Virgin*: Urn Rood (0171- 
3702635) Haymariwt (0171-839 1527) 
Warner ® fl)171-437 4343) 

Peer-group pleasures 
c ompany policy is to 

commissioriplaysfor 
the Room that will 
complement whatev¬ 

er is currently showing at the 
main Orange Tree. At the 
moment that is a good produc¬ 
tion of Macbeth, but how 
might Judy Upton's short play 
about English schoolgirls re¬ 
flect upon dynastic struggles 
in llth-cenrury Scotland? . 

The fat chance of any con¬ 
vincing link preoccupied me 
as I dumbed the stairs to what 
was evidently not going to.be 
Duns inane, but the dOemmas 
confronting Upton’s girls/giriz 
proved sufficiently engrossing 
to drive the quest for parallels 
out of my mind. TTiey are 
there; in one girl's manipula¬ 
tion of her best friend, but 
nobody would hit upon them 
without heip. 

This tangential impinge¬ 
ment is no worry, however, 
because complements come at 
different ranges. For example, 
the next to arrive looks likely 
to be focusing directly on the 
original target when Nicholas 
Mclnemy picks up Eppie's 
story from Silas Marner, 
playing in the main house, 
and suggests what happens to 
her 30 years later. 

But back to The Giriz. 
Stacey and Tara are in their 
mid-teens, due to take their 
GCSEs in a few months but 
preoccupied, in different ways, 
with sex. In the opening scene 
they have just lifted tradeable 
goods from some store's per¬ 
fume counter and are sharing 
the contents, as weii as their 
erotic ambitions, in a casual, 
matter-of-fact manner, slightly 
salted with joshing. Although 
bodi are evenly matched when 
it comes to lacing their talk 
with sexual images, Heidi 
James's Tara is the experi¬ 
enced one, with several boy¬ 
friends behind her. most of 

whom she has allowed to go 
"ail the way”, 

She is worried that Stacey 
isn’t keeping up with her and - 
does not even seem interested 
in ending her virginity. “You 
can’t wait dll you get to sixth 
form colleger Tara' protests., 
with every evidence of genuine 
incomprehension. 

Nicky Marks's Stacey may 
explain that she wants to 
study, wants to wait for the 
right boy. and so forth, but 
such is the culture of today's 
school life — and such are 
audience assumptions — that 
the more Stacey defends her 
reticence the more she fits into 
her peers* assumptions that 
site is lesbian. 

Is she? Or is she at 15 still 
waiting for love and hormones 
to edge her towards a boy? 
How depressing that it mat¬ 
ters so mudi, but seemingly it 
does, and Upton's dialogue 
vividly reveals the intensity of 
playground pressure to con¬ 
form. She also cleverly seeds 
doubts about the motives of 
Tara, whose transparently se¬ 
ductive approach to a teacher 
may be part of a camouflage 
she may not know she wants. 

On -Tim Meacock*s inge¬ 
niously all-purpose' set of 
grass/carpet and wall George 
Ormond's direction has the 
impact of a high wave, break¬ 
ing on the crisis (Stacey's 
decision to follow a trend) and 
tiiai exposing the conse¬ 
quences in quietly level tones, 
where Mar& movingly shows 
the gravity that comes with 
understanding treachery, 
looking askance and 
projecting silent contempt ■." 

JEREMY KINGSTON Nicky Marks and Heidi James in Judy Upton’s short simple and moving The Giriz 

History 
lessens 

IN Gary Mitchell’s previous drama of 
sectarian strife, A Little World of Our 
Own, a tong evening of mounting 
dread passed before bloody mayhem 
overtook the stage. In the Belfast 
author's latest play it does not take 
nearly so long. Before the audience has 
quite settled down in its seat, a hooded 
woman is dragged offstage, and noisily 
garrotted by a pair of paramilitary, 
extremists. 

But, rather than arising from a 
contemporary tit-for-tat killing spree, 
the murders in Tearing the Loom take 
place at the end of the. ISth century. 
Mitchell was commissioned by the 
Lyric to write the piece in commemora¬ 
tion of the United Irishmen’s rebellion 
of 1798, which saw groups of Roman 
Catholics and Protestants unite in an 
attempt to change the way Ireland was 
governed, a development opposed by 
the then new Orange Order. 

. As in the playwright's previous play, 
what interests Mitchell is the power 
struggle within Protestant communi¬ 
ties, rather than any battle with an 
outside enemy. So. while the 
garrotters. Samuel and William 
Hamill (Frank O’Suflivan and Ruafri 
Conaghan). have sworn to use their 

"utmost 6certions to exterminate all the 
Catholics of the Kingdom.of Ireland", 
they would rather be dispatdiingva 
Presbyterian traitor”. 

At the croft of the HarruUs* neigh¬ 
bours, there is nothing like such 
terrifying unity. The Moores, a family 
of weavers, find the rebellion splits 
them down the middle. David (MicgaJ. 
McBriaii) joins forces with the Orange-, 
men; his sister Ruff) (Diane O’Kelly) 
aligns herself with the United irish¬ 
men. Thor father Robert (Luke Hay: 
den) remains a conscientious objector. 

Through the struggles of tfus en¬ 
clave, Mitchell successfully paints an 
ugly picture of an ugly time, but leaves 
himself with some difficult, dramatic 
work to do. When things open in a state 
of murderous chaos^it is hard to see 
where the author can go for a climax 

The .constant state of frenzy poses 
particular problems for the actors, who 
have limited scope for developing their 
characters. O’Sullivan and Conaghan 
have to hare through love, hate, duty, 
disappointment, tradition, torture and 
murder in a few short moments, and 
while others’roles unfold in a slightly 
more leisurely fashion, there is never 
much space for subtleties. 

While the play has its satisfactions, - 
moving back in time removes some of 
the elements that made Mitchell’s 
earlier work so forcefully communica¬ 
tive. Ireland's present troubles may be 
rooted in its hisloiy, but that is not 
always where a dramatist should go 
looking for answers. Sometimes there 
is nothing so strange, so lost in time, as 
the present- 

Goodness 

Luke Clancy 

. BERNARD SHAW was a man who 
dearly liked to make his mart;. Why 
pare things down to a. sentence when* 
page will suffice seems tohave been his.. 
maxim, tojudge by the wiy he churned 
out Ms playsi Which also suggests be 
should have got out more. He was a 
grand .old man of . SO when The 
Millionaires? was first poformed. in 
.1936, by which^fime assorted .wars*, 
strikes and revolutions, had left him 
well out erf step with the Zeitgeist. - 

• Not that it wasn't easy to lose sight of 
things. The 1930s .was an era .of both 
opulence and hardship caused, fay 
rubbish economics - and cadc-handed 
poUtidans that led eventually to the 
Second World War. Some of all this j 
seepsinra The Millionairess.althcxigh 
we probably shouldn’t dwell oh it - 
excessively, as there's far toe much fan 

. to be had. ' 
-- .• Epifania is a woman for whom . 
money not so much, talks sw conr- 
mands. Halting watched her sporty 
but not very spicy hubby" Alastair dally 
with the equally bland Patricia, while' 
her own beau falls at the first hurdle, 
she fehs .upon an Indian doctor for '* 
whom matters spiritual take- prece¬ 
dence over the ailing pound. . 

The . pair strike up a bargain, 
whereupon Epifania embarks on an 
adventure which turns out to be as 
much about getting, as it does about 
wisdom. Fbr, in a way that looks 
forward to Nell Dunnes Up the 
/unctfon. although without the kitchen 
sink ending, Epuania slums her way 
through sweatshops and backstreet 
pubs, turning them upside down in a 
blaze of free^enterprise and bullying, 
only to be forced to square up to the 
aftermath of it all by her doctad& 
somewhat different agenda, 

. A prototype Thatcherite Epifania 
may be, but this is essentially a slight 
work. Given, file foil main stage Citi- 

jans* treatment by the director Giles 
Havergal. a specialist in such divine 
comedies of manners, it is awash with 
posh~frock fizz, elegance, charm and 

.deadly.danger. Across Kenny .Miller’s 

. gorgeous grey set Anne Myatt's statu¬ 
esque dassic battleaxe Epifania im¬ 
maculately strides, taking on 
allcomers by way of both her purse and 
her Oewly acquired knowledge of judo. 
Stuart Bowman’s ridiculous Alastair is 
more a Queensberry. Rules sort of 
chap, although at least for once with 
Shawthe spate are more than merely 
verbal rates.;. The play’s heightened 
physicatily is a welcome treat when 
.things are in danger of slipping into iil- 
fitting ,- bouts of verbose 
pamphleteering. 

. While the aiding seems to limp off 
into the distance, overall this is a 

•award 

charming piece of period fluff given a 
breath of fresh air that suggests Shf* ; fresh air that suggests 
maybe v(fasn*t such a bore after all. 

Neil Cooper 
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Hm Air Gatay (0171 409 1518) 
32 Dover Sl London W1 

Contemporary Soriptera 
tram Zhnfaabm 

Mart 23rd ■ April «i 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM 017! 6328300 (Ml) 
ENGUSH NATIONAL OPERA 

Toni 730 LA BOtEME 
Tomorr.00 

THE TALES OF HOFFMANN 

Sadat's Wad* aUbaPaacock 
TNaatr* (0171)314 8800 

ENGUSH TOURING OPERA 
[ACaJSSVTOLAFtosart 

Roan Beethoven 
'AuurnpiTTheTknas 

Doers Tart - Una ZB Mart 7 JO 

TBE ROYAL OPEHA 
Box Office 0171304 4000 

at 9m SbMtestwy TNaatra 
Ben Office0171379 5399. 
TW«3 also nraaawa Iran 

TOutrrater on 0171957 4020 
WSTPBKHSttNCES 
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COSH FAN TUTTE 
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TOLL FOR A TICKET* MoS. 
WINNER OUTSTANDING 
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CHICAGO 
THE MUSICAL 
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THEATRES 
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Christopher Caanme KaeCTMara 
Smon Ward Retard Todd 
UafetatoeFo&B Barbara Mtntsy 
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND 
"GREAT AND GLOWOUffS-Tma 

ALDWYCH 01714186003 
CC344 4444 - 

*Dmm Jacfl la Murarfmit in 
Harafamaatarpleca'DJitel 

JUDI DENCH 
SAMANTHA BOND 
RONALD PICKW 
JOYCE REDMAN 

Tha NarioaaJ Theatre 
ProducBonof 

AMY’S VIEW 
a new play by DAVD HARE 

Directed by RICHARD EYRE 
&qs 730. Sat Mar 230 

Ho parte 2304 March 

ALDWYCH 0171418 BOX) 
CC 0171957 4001/420 0000 

Ops Oin <15 STJWI33321 

WHISTLE DOWN THE WIND 
Andre* Uoyd Webber end Jtn 
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A LETTER OF 
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MISS SAIGON 
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The Pro Bono 

Group is on a 

_ recruitment 
drive, says 

Frances Gibb 

c all it a stirring of the 
profession’s con- 

, science or a cynical 
ploy to improve a 

poor public image. Either 
way. solicitors are doing what 
may seem unthinkable: they 
are working free of charge. In 
truth, solicitors have always 
done work unpaid — or work 
pro bono publico, as it is 
called. But now it is being 
formalised, given a frame¬ 
work both nationally and 
within law firms themselves. 

Next month the Solicitors 
Pro Bono Group, set up in 
November 1996 to co-ordinate 
pro bono work within the 
profession, launches a nat¬ 
ional membership drive with 
the backing of the Lord Chief 
Justice. Lord Bingham of 
Comhtil. The idea is to per¬ 
suade every one of 10.000 law 
firms in England and Wales to 
sign up. so that there is a 
countrywide network and not 
just patchwork provision. 

Peta Sweet, the group’s di¬ 
rector, says: “What we are 
trying to do is to change the 
culture. We're saying: pro 
bono work is of value to you as 
lawyers, to the community you - 
serve — it is not just about 
giving something for free." 

Inevitably, tensions exist 
High street law firms, many 
struggling to meet overheads, 
have always put in many 
hours of unpaid work. Why 
should they do more, some 

. ask. Others also argue that it 
lets the Government off die 
hook, enabling it to withdraw 
legal aid with a dear con¬ 
science. Some City law firms 
have also done their bit many, 
for example, send their law¬ 
yers to law centres; serve on 
the panel that ads for 
dea throw prisoners in cases 
before the Privy Council; or 
give free advice to charitable 
groups. Yet others need per¬ 
suading: the couiuiitmenr re- . 
quires a more positive- effort • 
because it does not link natiK- . 
rally with their clientele. 

Above Yasmin Wafjee, [no bono officer 
Below: Peta Sweet, group director 

Marta Inskip complained to the district auditor about misused assets 

Cases haunted by the 
spectre of failure 

There is also the question of 
publicity: good PR can per¬ 
suade solicitors of the benefits 
of pro bono but that is not why 
they should be doing it Sane 
solicitors are cynical about 
those they daim have jumped 
an the pro bono bandwagon. 
But altruism alone may not 
draw large numbers; solicitors 
have also to be persuaded erf 
the benefits. 

• The debate is aired in a 
timely new College erf Law 
tel evi sion train in g pro¬ 
gramme, which will be used as 
part of solicitors’ {now compul¬ 
sory) continuing education. 

. Nigel Savage; the chief exec¬ 
utive of die College of Law. is 
keen that it should become an - 
automatic part of training, 
“firms can derive a number of 
substantial benefits from pro 
bono wait, not simply public 
profile- In larger firms, it can 
also provide opportunities for 
younger lawyers to develop 
their advocacy skills, in repre¬ 
senting clients m tribunals.” 

Younger solicitors, in partic¬ 
ular. want to know what pro 
bono work a firm does. “Some 
parts of the profession have 
become divorced from their 
client base," says Sweet “They 
have become specialised. But 
solicitors daily drafting com¬ 
mercial franchise agreements 
are now asking after five years 
—what am I doing?” She says 
there is a move away from the 
Eighties ethos bade to what 
law is about—helping people. 

The culture of firms can also 
gain. Andrew Phillips, of 
Bates Wells & Braith waite and 
founder of the Pro Bono 
Group, says pro bono work 
can bring “a more liberal feel 
about the place which leads to 
a much greater enjoyment and 
sense of cohesion, allows a 
wider type of personality and 
character to thrive. And that 
makes the firm better in its 
mainstream work, for which it 
is getting paid." 
' There are concrrte signs 
thai firms are paying pro bono 

more than lip service. Lovell 
White Durrant has appointed 
Yasmin Waljee as its first foil- 
time pro bono officer. She 
fields up to 15 inquiries a week 
— from individuals, law cen¬ 
tres and advice bureaus — and 
sorts out legal advice. It may 
mean representation at a tri¬ 
bunal. or a team of lawyers for 
complex comm era 5l transac¬ 
tion. But high street law firms 
can also do their bit McGrath 
& Co in Birmingham is a legal 
aid practice but does much 
work free where it is not 
covered by legal aid. It ranges 
from a 24-hour advice line for 
travellers to a help pack for 
housing claims. 

Rosamund Smith, a solicitor 
at Bates Wells, helped two 
women in a long-running 
battle over the accounts of 
Avon County Council and 
Bath City Council. Marta 
fnskip. 73, and Stella Pierce. 
64, launched a complaint to 
the district auditor, ai^uing 
that the councils had misused 

assets of the Bath Royal Scien¬ 
tific Literary Institution. Their 
claim was upheld. The cam¬ 
paign took more than 60 hours 
of solicitors’ time. But Ms 
Smith argues that she person¬ 
ally benefited. “It was extreme¬ 
ly rewarding. I learnt a huge 
amount from these two 
women — from their integrity, 
determination, their dogged¬ 
ness id fight on." 

Eleven of the big law firms 
have provided funding for the 
group but through the mem¬ 
bership drive, the aim is to 
make it self-financing- Mean¬ 
while the first conference wfll 
be held on June 6. Tony Willis, 
a solicitor with Clifford 
Chance who chairs the group, 
said the long-term aim is to 
persuade every firm to recog¬ 
nise pro bono as "an everyday 
part of what they do. If we 
achieve that, we are helping 
ourselves, helping the lawyers 
and helping those we help." 
• Solicitors Pro Bono Group: 
0171-9295601 

A couple who claim that their home in 
Derby shire is haunted are suing the 
previous owner for not idling them 

about its alleged paranormal history. 
Andrew and Josie Smith, who paid 

£41,000 for a cottage in Upper Mayfield, 
say that only after moving in did they 
boome aware of an “evil presence", which 
was manifested by sudden drops in 
temperature, objects moving of their own 
accord and a sense of being touched in the 
night. They believe that the ghost of a 
milkmaid, who had died while locked in 
the cellar, creates “a living hell” for 
mortals who live there. 

The Smiths’ legal complaint is that the 
property had a bad reputation locally, 
about which they should have been told. 
The vendor, Susan Melbourne, is resisting 
the claim. She is suing the Smiths for 
£3.000 still owing on the pur¬ 
chase price. She says that she 
grew up in the cottage and 
“nothing strange happened to 
me at all”. 

In 1991, the Supreme Court of 
New York. Appellate Division, 
decided a similar case in favour 
of a purchaser of property who 
was unhappy about sharing it 
with ghosts. Jeffrey M. Stam- 
bovsky discovered, to his hor¬ 
ror. that the house he had 
contracted to buy had a reput¬ 
ation for being possessed by 
poltergeists. The defendant 
seller. Helen Ackley, had 
“seen" the ghosts on numerous 
occasions over the prerious 
nine years. 

She bad reported such events 
to the Reader's Digest and to 

COUNSEL 

David 

Pannick. qc 

poltergeist is no more binding upon the 
defendants than it is upon this court”. As he 
pointed Out, if the doctrine of caveat emptor 
were to be discarded, "it should be for a 
reason more substantive than a poltergeist". 

An English county court hearing Andrew 
and Josie Smith’s case is very likely to follow 
the minority rather than the majority decision 
in Siambovsky vAckley. Though litigants and 
lawyers are often shocked fry what happens in 
court, it is rarely the consequence of supernat¬ 
ural phenomena. Things that go bump in The 
night rend to make little noise in the 
courtroom. 

In 1944. the Coun of Criminal Appeal 
dismissed an appeal by Helen Duncan 
against her conviction at the Old Bailey for 
offences under ihc Witchcraft Act 1735 by 
pretending io call up the spirits of deceased 
persons. Mrs Duncan, in association with her 

spirit guide "Albert" was a 
professional spiritualist medi¬ 
um. in the Court of Appeal, the 
Lord Chief Justice. Viscount 
Caldecote. was unimpressed by 
her counsel's argument that the 
trial judge had erred by refus¬ 
ing to allow her to demonstrate 
her powers to the jury. 

The Lord Chief Justice 
thought that such a demonstra¬ 
tion would pose “obvious diffi¬ 
culties". Suppose, he won¬ 
dered. that "ectoplasm was 
alleged to emanate from the 
medium. Would the jury be 
allowed to handle it or to do 
anything to verily the appear¬ 
ance?" A similar approach 
would be taken today on a 
prosecution under the Fraudu¬ 
lent Mediums Act 1951. 

the local newspaper, and the publicity had 
damaged the value of the property. 

On behalf of three of the five judges, Justice 
Rubin recognised the practical problem the 
purchaser faced in proving the existence of 
paranormal phenomena. Citing the title song 
to the film Ghost busters, he asked: “Who you 
gonna’ call?” He considered that whether the 
source of the apparitions seen by the vendor, 
Mrs Ackley, was physical or psychological, 
she was, in law. prevented from denying their 
existence because of her own promotional 
efforts. Therefore, said Justice Rubin, “as a 
matter of law. the house is haunted". 

The judge concluded that he was “moved by 
the spirit of equity" to allow Mr Stambovsky 
to rescind the contract and recover his down 
payment because of the vendor’s failure to 
disclose her belief that the house was haunted. 
Furthermore. Mrs Ackley had not delivered 
"vacant possession", as required by the 
contract of sale, because of the presence of the 
ghosts. 

The two dissenting judges applied normal, 
rather than paranormal, principles of law. 
Judge Smith suggested that “the existence of a 

Ghosts may themselves be respectful of the 
legal process. 1 am indebted to my friend Cyril 
Glasser. of the solicitors Sheridans, and an 
expert in laws spiritual as well as temporal, 
for drawing to my attention a report in this 
newspaper some years ago of an investigation 
into a violent death in India. At a seance, the 
victim’s spirit was asked whether she had 
been murdered or had committed suicide. She 
answered: “1 shan't tell." Asked why, the spirit 
replied: "Don't you know the matter is sub 
judice?” 

Counsel for Andrew and Josie Smith in the 
county court in Derbyshire will, no doubt, 
echo the ghost in Hamlet by pleading: “Pity 
me not, but lend thy serious hearing to what I 
shall unfold." Counsel may even cite the 
speech of Lord Atkin in a 1940 judgment that 
when “ghosts of the past stand in the path of 
justice clanking their medieval chains, the 
proper course for the judge is to pass through 
diem undeterred”. But rational observers 
must conclude that the Smiths don’t have a 
ghost of a chance of winning their case. 
• The author is a practising barrister and a Fellow 
of All Souls College. Oxford. 

£20,000 award for a company victim 
MRS A, a foreign national wanted to 
bring a daim for constructive dismissal 
and racial discrimination after she was 
forced to leave her part-time job with a 
major company. 

She maintained that she suffered years 
of ridicule and unfair treatment at the 
hands of colleagues and management, 
which resulted in severe depression. She 
was unable to work again. 

A firm of solicitors started some work 
for her, but quickly overreached the 
£2.000 estimate for going to an industrial 

was tribunal Her former employer 
represented by a City law firm. • 

She was referred fry Acton Law Shop to 
Clifford Chance, the biggest firm in the 
country; which did her case pro bona 

The senior litigation lawyer who 
handled her case said: “When the case 
arrived, foe client’s position was difficult 
... we faced a strike-out application and 
survived this on condition that the daim 
document needed tidying up." 

The work involved three substantial 
prduninaxy hearings and the case was 

listed for a two-week hearing. Shortly 
beforehand, it was settled and Mrs A 
received some £20,000. 

In an, the firm spent almost 100 hours 
of senior lawyer time and 50 hours of 
trainee/paralegal time. The total cost, if 
the case had gone to trial, could have cost 
£60,000. 

She said: “It was a very good service. 
Legal aid is not available for tribunals 
and it would have been impossible for 
me to afford to bring the case out of my 
own money.” 

Society 
climber? 

THE practice of giving Law 
Society Presidents automatic 
knighthoods ended several 
years ago. Now, perhaps, the 
post may come to be seen as a 
good way for solidfors to 
improve their chances of be¬ 
coming judges. 

Last week Charies Elly, a 
former Law Society Presi¬ 
dent — once famously em¬ 
broiled in a furious row with 
the Legal Aid Board after he 

described it as “a downcast 
institution, riven by internal 
dissension” — was made a 
circuit judge. 

That attack, made in 1994 
when Mr Elly was Law Sod- 
ety vice-president, was de¬ 
sorbed by Steve Orchard, the 
Legal Aid Board’s chief execu¬ 
tive, as “disgraceful” and “gra¬ 
tuitously offensive". But the 
dispute, rightly, had no effect 
on his rise up the judicial 

ranks: a few months later he 
was made a Recorder. 

a tors" and back-up staff to 
provide legal help to people 
who want to represent them¬ 
selves. The new grants follow 
two-year funding agreed by 
the previous Lord Chancellor. 

Political adviser 

Ramblers 

wmcase 
IN ANOTHER High Court 
ruling, the Ramblers Asso¬ 
ciation won a case which 
should deter developers 
from building on public 
paths. A developer- erected 
a garage illegally then tried 
to knock down half before 
the public inquiry. John 
Trevelyan, director of the 
RA, said: “Developers will 

to be more careful 
developing. sites 

have 
when 

Path stays public crossed by public paths." 

LORD NOLAN gave up his 
usual occupation of celebrat¬ 
ing St Patrick’s Day by check¬ 
ing on the lambing at his 
hone last week. Instead, he 
gave the tenth annual Essex 
law lecture at the University of 
Essex, whore he is Chancellor. 

He spoke—not surprisingly 
— on corruption, and said his 
chairmanship of the Commit¬ 
tee on Standards in Public Life 
had not made him cynical. He 
went further, urging students 
to consider politics because it 
was an “honourable profes¬ 
sion". If they wan ted to make a 
difference in the world, a 
political career was what they 
should consider. 

• TheLaw Society of Scotland 
has opened a “dial a law" 
service, offering legal infor¬ 
mation to the public Callers 
will hear recorded informa¬ 
tion from Austin Lafferty, a 
lawyer and broadcaster, on 
more than 40 topics from bail 
to buying a property. The 
idea, intended to appeal to 
people who find contacting a 
solicitor daunting, is based an 
a similar project in Victoria. 
Australia. 

DIY cash 
MORE HELP for litigants in 
person: the Lord Chancellor, 
Lord Irvine of Lairg, has 
approved a three-year grant,, 
starting with £84,500 in the 
first year, for the Citizens 
Advice Bureau at foe Royal 
Courts of Justice. The money 
will pay for two "gateway soli- 

Ad or subtract 
NOW THAT foe Government 
has announced its plans to 
reform legal aid, the Law 
Society faces a delicate deci¬ 
sion. Should it run a national 
advertising campaign oppos¬ 
ing the plans? 

The society has achieved 
some dilution of the reforms, 
but it still has concerns. Trou¬ 
ble is, foe ads are already 
designed and one source 
describes them as “very hard¬ 
hitting" Will foe society just 
annoy foe Government by 
using them? • 
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CHAMBERS 
BANKING & FINANCE 

23 LONG LANE LONDON EC IA 9HL TEL: 0171-606 8844 (FAX: Of 76600 f 793) 

BANKING & FINANCE 

European Investment Bank 
Derivatives 

US Bank 
In-house Counsel 

Global Investment Bank 
Debt/Equity Lawyer 

Hus wdl respected and established financial 
institution seeks an additional lawyer to join 
the highly regarded legal department. Staffed 
by like-minded, down-to-earth individuals 
this team provides advisory and transaction¬ 
al services to the derivatives business areas. 

Our dient is a leading American boose, with 
an extensive global network- The group legal 
department now requires an additional 
member to be based in London for an 
international role. 

This integrated global house is a premier 
provider of financial services to corporates, 
institutional investors and sovereign bodies 
across the world. 

The current members cf the team work dosdy 
together on a broad range of matters liaising 
on a daily basis with the front office. Ideally 
candidates should have 1-3 years’ pqe of 
derivative product documentation (standard 
and bespoke). Some knowledge of interest rate, 
currency options, equities and commodities 
would be advantageous Total remuneration 
and career development are excellent. 

With 4-7 years' relevant experience, the 
successful candidate will enjoy a position of 
some autonomy, but with the benefit of the 
global legal resource. The focus will be on 
credit transactions and structured financing, 
but an agile mind and broad experience will 
be beneficial. The scope of advice could 
encompass securities, tax-driven financing, 
FX and currency issues and other banking/ 
financial services activity. 

The European legal department is based in 
London and seeks a lawyer with 2>fc-4 years’ 
experience to join a small team advising the 
sales/trading teams. Primary responsibilities 
will encompass debt transactions, with an 
emphasis oa structured work and those with 
a derivative component. However, the 
successful candidate would also be involved 
in equities and stand-alone projects. 
Significant daily interaction with business 
units will be central to this role. 

Chambers Banking & Finance recruit lawyers into banks and olher financial institutions. For further information or for career 
advice, please ring Deborah Kirkman or Stuart Morton on 0171 606 8844. Confidentiality is assured. 

LONDON 
HEAD of LITIGATION £75 - £200,000 
Aie you o Frustrated senior assistant or junior partner with more drive and 
development dolls than your basses? This high profile. 'mtemahonoUy focused 
firm recognises merit without requiring you to do your lime, and seeks a lop 
Bight commercial fitigetor ts develop their contentious practice. Drawing from 
an existing dSert base in many key areas you wjfl have full support to expand 
in which ever direction you see fit - one offer only, not to be repeated! 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY £120,000+ 
Major player in several specialist areas this el5 partner City practice seeks a 
dynamic senior property lawyer, preferably widi a niche property specialisation 
or very tbong contact! in an industry sector, lo help spearhead the properly 

department's growth. Strong dient development stills ore a prerequisite. 
Partnership and exceflenl remuneration offered. 

CONSTRUCTION £35 - £50,000 
Looking lo build on pas! success? if you ore a talented construction lawyer 
(primarily contentious with an industry/engineering quatbeefan] ad the 2-4 ylets 
yqe level then you should consider joining this fairing construction deportment in 
□ friendly but hxused Cennd London prance. Acting for many of the big names, 
career progression wil be according to inert, and rewords wS be excellent 

INSOLVENCY £40 - £120,000 
A highly regarded, long established City firm our client's diversification into 
profitable, niche areas has attracted the close attention of its peers. A high 
calibre insolvency speaoGsl is sough) to take over a full caseload (non- 
contentious bias] ham a senior practitioner. This exceptional position will suit on 
ambitious 'City' assistant of 3 yam- pqe or an existing partner. 

CORPORATE FINANCE to £100,000 
A lurpmute department which is at the heart of this very successful firm - ond 
which continues to go from strength to strength. The emphasis is on high profile 
cross border weak ond die team consists of energetic solicitors who bath work 
and ploy hard. If you are 5* H&reaSy value your career and would Dee to work 
in a firm which would really value you, call us now] 

CORPORATE to £46,000 
The marker leading companies and institutions that this dynamic Him acts for 
belies their c20 partner size. Their talented corporate tram now requires an 
equally dedicated lawyer with 1-3 yen telenet pqe to join their department 
where ability and caiunitmert will be rewarded from the outset. 

CORPORATE TAX £30 - £55,000 
Distinctly different, this uniquely successful, meritocratic, medium-sized City firm 
seeks a strong individual (M jnrspqeJ wffi corporate tan experience, to join its 
highly recomn-nded ondmJApainered team, acting lor household names-Ihis 
b an opportunity to join die rising snr of firms in London, «md storfdn't be misjedl 

PROPERTY LITIGATION NQ-£44,000 
This international law firm seeks a 0-3 yen qualified property litigator for its 
specialist London department, dealing with all forms of property dispute 
resolution for developer, retailer and institutional clients. H you are keen to work 
in a professional environment with excellent support, and career prospects aw 
cl major importance to you this opportunity should not be missed. 

EMPLOYMENT £65-£125,000 
kwigoigtod by the successful development of their Employment unit, this medium- 
sized Central London firm seeks to capitalise upon h enforced reputation in this 
field by appointing a senior employment low specialist. This partnership role 
provides die perfect environment for a talented practice developer. 

ft* discuss any of the above appointments in detail, please contact Penny 
Temdrup, Aorta Cohi/orSoroh King on 0171404 6660 (evenings/weelcends 
01252 715302), or write lo us, in complete confidence, at44/45 dnncsry 
lone, London WC2A TJ8. (far 0171 4048817], 

EAGAN J JANION 
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FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 
LAWYERS 

COMPETITIVE PACKAGE 

Outstanding 
opportunities 

THE COMPANY 

Mercury Asset Management is one of 

Britain’s leading investment houses with a 

reputation for professionalism and innovation. 

We now form part of the Merrill Lynch group, 

one of the top five financial services 

companies in the world. 

Mercury manages in excess of £100 billion 

and our clients include the pension funds of 

over half of the UK's one hundred largest 

companies. More than one hundred thousand 

individuals invest in our products which 

include PEPs, unit trusts, investment trusts 

and other domestic and international funds. 

INVESTOR IN PEOPLE 

THE OPPORTUNITY 

Due to expansion across the organisation, . 

we are seeking to appoint several lawyers to 

join the existing legal team to take 

responsibility for a range of legal and 

business issues. 

THE INDIVIDUALS 

You wiH have at least four years’ pqe in 

financial services gained in-house or within a 

major UK, US or other law firm. You will need 

to demonstrate: 

• Strong commercial pragmatism; 

• Individualism and initiative, while also 

being a strong team player; 

• Experience of at least some investment 

management issues, for example UK and 

international funds, retail products, 

institutional and private client 

documentation and regulatory 

requirements; 

• The ability to deal effectively with varied 

business situations and to respond to the 

needs of operating divisions; 

If you would Bke to cfiscuss this opportunity further please 

contact our retained consultant. June Mesne, on 0171 405 

6062 (0181 442 0841 evenings/weekends) or write to her at 

QD In-House Legal, 37-41 Bedford Row. London, WCiR 

4JH. Confidential fax 0171 831 6394. QD In-House Legal 

are acting on an exclusive basis and all direct and third party 

appfications wiB be forwarded to them. 

MERCURY 
ASSET M A N A G E M ENT 

MERCURY ASSET MANAGEMENT LTD REGULATED BY IMRO 

International Mergers & Acquisitions 

European Legal Advisor 
c£65,000 + bonus + benefits LONDON 
Our client is a major US Multinational in the services sector, with a market capitalisation of US SlObillion. The 
Company continues to grow dramatically in the US and Continental Europe as the result of an aggressive M&A 
program. The recently established European legal function plays a pivotal role in the international acquisitions process, 
in addition to a broad range of more general corporate work. The Legal Counsel now seeks to recruit an 
entrepreneurial legal professional as a deputy, to play an important role in the implementation and further refinement 
of a winning international acquisition strategy for the Group. 

The Position 
Report to the Legal Counsel, with a brief to help 
further develop the legal function in Europe. 

Work closely with die Corporate Development team 
as well as senior, regional and local management in 
the acquisition process. 

Evaluate potential acquisition targets and play a 
leading role in negotiating and concluding transactions, 
managing third party advisors as appropriate. 

Oversee the smooth integration of newly acquired 
companies into the Group structure. 

More broadly, provide legal input for a diverse range 
of international projects encompassing marketing, 
compliance and employment issues. 

The Requirements 
■ A senior company/commercial lawyer, with 

approximately five years' PQE currently working i 
either private practice or a progressive corporate. progressive corporate. 

Strong corporate finance/M&A experience along with 
a solid company/commercial base. 

Ability to make sound commercial judgements in a 
multi-cultural and relatively unstructured 
environment 

Persuasive and perceptive individual, with a high 
degree of maturity and sensitivity, adept at 
developing successful relationships with colleagues 
and external advisors. 

Fluency in German is essential and a second 
European language would be highly advantageous. 

Please send your CV with current salary details to: 
David Burton, K/F Selection, 252 Regent Street, 

London W1R 6HL, quoting ret 90269H/UZ £ 
Alternatively send by fox bn 0171-312 3380 
or by e-mail to kis-I ondon@komferry. com 
Internet Home Page: httpJJvrmvJdseiectuiiucam 

K/F SELECTION 

A DIVISION Of KORN/FERRY INTERNATIONAL 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE LAWYER 

2-3PQE TO £55,000 + BENEFITS 
Credit Lyonnais is a leading provider of innovative finance within the global natural resources sector. 
The business is handled through a compact and cosmopolitan team of investment bankers who have 
built an enviable position in creative financing of commodities. Many transactions blend with- 
involvement of major Western World names with assets and opportunities in Emerging markets, from 
this has grown a business of structuring finance for Emerging Market corporates on a stand alone basis - 
utilising the full array of Capital, Market investments. 

As a result of the expansion of this business we are seeking a 2-3 pqe lawyer with banking, structured 
trade finance, project finance or capital markets experience, gained either a financial institution or from 
a mainstream law firm, to become a key member of this team providing advice and guidance on all legal 
matters relating to this business area. As well as providing day to day advice to the tram your remit will 
include a transaction management role, liaising with external counsel, conducting negotiations cm behalf 
of the Bank and internal reporting to senior management. 

You will be able to demonstrate initiative, resolve legal issues with practical solutions, possess the 
ability to assess risks and work closely with colleagues. As you will be part of the commercial team this 
position requires an enthusiastic but flexible and down-to-earth attitude. 

If you are interested in this position please write with your details enclosing full CV to: J M Crowley, 
legal Department Manager, Credit Lyonnais Rouse Limited, Broad walk House, 5 Appold Street, 
London, EC2A 2DA, Fax: 0171 214 6469. Alternatively if you would like to find out more about the 
position please telephone J M Crowley on 0171 214 6433 or C A Mason on 0171 214 6462. , 

CREDIT LYONNAIS 

Lambert Fenchurch Group pic 

IN-HOUSE LAWYER 

Lambert fenchurch is one of the leading Lloyd's brokers, placing over £3 billion of 

premium a year. Its office network: consists of 23 sites throughout the UK and 28 

offices overseas. 

Legal work is supervised from the City head office where the team advises on: the 

analysis and execution of potential acquisitions (both domestic and international); teSjal 
issues arising out of core business; complex employment issues; litigation and 

regulatory work; the drafting and execution of a wide variety of commercial contracts 

and the management of external professional advisers throughout the world. 

The Company has increased turnover by over 500% in the past .10 years, which has 

resufted in a sustained increase in legal work. Rapid growth is projected to continue 

well beyond 1998. As a result, an additional, in-house lawyer is required with 

between 3 and 5 years’ experience to work within the existing team, reporting to the 

Head of Legal. 

Applicants with a demonstrable interest in, ancT a knowledge of,'.the insurance 

markets are all of interest - particularly those with non-contentibus^ experience. Irt 

addition, you must display versatility and a genuine flair for teamwork,- . 

vnmumLcuk 

For further information h complete. confidence 'please contact ■ our retained consultants, 
Lizzie Orange or Lisa Owens, on 0171 S23 3822 (0181 7404108 eveningshweetends) or write 

to them at ZMB Industry, 37 Surf Street, London EC2M 2PY. Confidential fox 0171-623-3823. n INI 151 Ml 
E-mail iIzzie@zmbxo.uk ZMB Industry, a Zarak Group Company.. - UlKllRTU 

ms 
STRY 

In-House • London and Regions 
INTERNATIONAL COMM 3-5yrs 
Surrey- Successful multinational seeks 
bright. City trained co/com specialist to 
join small legal team in fast moving 
environmenL The focus is on international 
commercial work, but some corporate 
experience would be useful. 

COMMERCIAL c.Syrs 
London- Major international trading house 
seeks ambitious commercial lawyeno advise 
on trading, sales, distribution, JV*s, 
financing and EC law. Good package and 
opportunity for overseas secondment 

EDINBURGH c. 1-2 yrs 
Superb opening for. bright, young 
commercial lawyer ia small legal team of 
high profile international PLC. Role involves 
negotiating, drafting and giving proactive 
advice on a wide range of contractual, IP & 
competition issues. • ■ 
IP ( COMMERCIAL 4- 7yrs 
Wilts. -Ihiique opportunity for an energetic, 
business minded lawyer to join dynamic 
company, a world leader in its field. 
Interoatiooal workload, with emphasis on 
LP. and commercial issues, esp. licensing 
& distribution agreements. You will also be 
pan of a core management team, 
participating in high level business 
negotiations. Imeniational travel 

INTELLECTUAL PROP 2-4yrs 
W. Loudon - Young Dp lawyer to join 
highly regarded legal team or blue drip 
FMCG co, a world leader in marketing & 
branding. Varied, high gnality workload. 
Chemistry background and/or patent 
experience preferred. 

COMMERCIAL Insurance Co2 -4 yrs 
Loudon - Bright, adaptable lawyer to join 
respected legal team of- market leader, 
handling a varied general commercial 
workload. Insurance sector experience not 
necessary. Lively, supportive environment, 
excellent career prospects & generous 

BIRMINGHAM I.T. 
Outstanding career opportunity at major 
firm for lawyer (4yrs pqe+) with solid 
track, record in I.T./Computer law. 
Tmmffdtarwpartn«»rshippfnspgcot and high 

quality work ou offer. 

OXFORD •• Inteflectnal Property 
Excellent opportunity for bright LP. 
lawyer (1-3 yrs pqe) tajoin major regional 
practice and work alongside one-of the 
region's leading practitioners. High 
quality work and attractive prospects. . 

THAMES VALLEY Corporate 
A number of excellent opportunities exist' 
with premier Oxford/Reading firms - 
committed to ±e further expansion of 
dieir flourishing Corporate departments.' 
Ifyou are a junior lawyer (mdnding NQ) 
at a major London/regjanal firm, please 
call to discuss these opportunities. 

VENTURE CAPITAL l-5yrs 
Fantastic opportunity for high calibre 
company lawyer in this prestigious 
medium-sized City firm. Role offers front 
line mvdvemem in broad range of exciting 
deals. Excellent remuneration. 

EMPLOYMENT l-4yrs 
Due to fantastic growth, this friendly 
Holbom firm seeks an additional lawyer 
to join ite young employment team. A 
terrific opportunity to make a mark. 

OFFSHORE TRUSTS Jar Partner 
A lumber of medhmpsized City firms 
are now expanding their Tax Planning 
capability at junior partner level in re-' 
spouse to a thriving ctientbase. Specific 
Jroowledge of of&sbore mists add capita] 
taxation matters required. 

Please contact as an01714301711or write 
to us at Graham GflZ A Young Legal 
Recruitment, 46 King sway, London- 
WC2B6EN: Fax 01710314186~ 

0171 430 1711 

PATENT LITIGATION 0-2yis 
f*»ariirtg firm in this field1 seeks newly or 
recently qualified lawyer with scientific 
background & patent exp'ce gained during 
articles or in industry. Superb caseload. 

CORPORATE TAX Mar/Sept98qml 
Leading firm seeksa bright and ambitious 
newly qualified lawyer seek^ to specialise 
in corporate tax. Broad transactional and 
advisory caseload of highest (polity. 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATOR 2-4yrs 
Highly successful Holbom firm seeks 
dynamic commercial litigator to join its 

. thriving team id undertake genuine mix of- 
top commercial litigation work. 

EC/COMPEITITON . Brussels 
Due to expansion, highly regarded MNP 
with extensive, network of international 
offices seeks two fowyera: at 2-4yr pqe and 
senior associate level.V. attractive padc^e. 

CO-COMM l-3yrs 
Wcfl-estabfishsd cJ2Q. partner firm with 

co-comm lawyer. Opportunity to __ 
interesting andvaried crossHxmter caseload. 
Mainly private company 'caseload. 

COMMERCIAL ' 2~4yis 
Rare opportunity in.tbisinnovative City, 
firm to handle an extensive rin^e of pure 

flavour) ina congenial working aiv tronmem. 

E CHAMBERS 
ROFEssior;.'>L recruitment —— 23 LONG LANE LONDON tC I A 9HL TEL: 017 l-606 8344 (FAX: 01 7 I-600 I 793) 

Mimr details 
It’s remarkable bow naall details 
can be dedsne if dxy'te regarded 
tt8 

A candidate with an nraflratf 
background in cupane work was. 
interviewed by a huge Gey firm. 
He performed snfffrirarty well to 
be called -back for a second 
fatervitsv, wire* be wos griJVri fcr 
an bour on his innuMiitwal 
experience. Again, be did well, 
giving (he right technical answers. 
The mterviewen wtxe impressed. 

There was something oboin his 
manna, however - a right adttaem, 
a him of indedsiveiKss - which 
worried the nHervicwre*. Nothing 
so negative that they would reject 
him, blit wmngti m rnhmpwaiww* 
When be left, they watched 

through ihe window as he walked ~ 
awiQt aad ivba ibey saw tipped das 
balance agamt him. He sauntered 
casually down the street as if unsure 
where be was going. He dldn*( 
aanafly kata but [here was nothing 
humimlife alwau hhi mtmnnhf Tn 

spile of his redkuad excefiake, no 
after was mode. 
It’s a mistake to regard an 

interview as if it's on exam-where, 
you're judged paly by your 
performance in the examination 
itself. Everything you do can be 
nfasi into Became how yea apply, 
bow you deal with secretaries ami 
receptionists, wb« you 'do 
afierwartx. Unfonunacefy, you am 
never knew wbat aspects tbeyTl be 
wattbtog, and wbat behaviour 
tfaeyU regnal as significant. 

MkhadOiambtr? 

CHAMBERS’DfflECTORY 
Our legal dreetory to wuMito 

tamBUos, (01403 - 710 971) 

INDUSTRY Sanya Raynor, Morwenna 
Commercial Lawyer: M4 Corridor 
Commerrial lawyer with 2-5 yeatsf pqe for expanding 
dept of writ-known international services company to 
handle general commercial law, contract negotiation 
and employment law. fo-house background desirable. 

Legal Adviser: North Suirey 
Soir wiih nrin 2 jears1 pqe in commercial and corporate 
moons io join international services co & wade closely 

Lewis, Alteon Shepherd, Fiona Baxalf 

Insurance Lawyer: City 

gamed in-boose or in private practice to jam successful 
inCT oo. Must enjoy working closely arfch management. 

Hi-tectyCorporate: West London 
Opportunity to create new rote with hi-tech subsidiary of 
major ntf'I aviation oo. Min 7 Meant1 pqe amt htw^grmmd 

Property/Planning: Bracknell 
Junior solicitor c. 1-2 years' pqe for new position 
handling mixed property /planning caseload with 
small friendly in-house team. Opportunity to become 
involved in environmental law matters too. 

PRIVATE PRACTICE. LONDON: David Woolfsoh, Paul Thomas 
SOUTH: Noe/ Murray, Hadley Walsh north: Suki Bahra 

Legal Adviser: West End 
Energetic lawyer nun 3 years’ pqe for challenging role 
as sole lawyer handling M&A. employment and 
conaneraal issues in lost moving environment of 

Insolvency Partner* City 
One of the Caty&most profitable practices requires 
a senior soBctorfpartner designate to handle high 
quafity contentious and rwn-contentkxis caseload. 

IT/Telecoms: City - 
Specialist team seeks an assistant solicitor to handle 
wort which will be both diverse and of the highest 
quality. Prospects one excellent. 

Senior Corporate: Hofborn 
Thriving medium-sized firm often senior solicitor 
ercetient partnership prospects and fall range of 
mainly private company work, '. 

Litigation: West End 
Successful regional firm seeks to expand its London 
office and requires an experienced litigator to co- . 
ordinate Hs^expansion. 

Commercial Properly: West End" 
Gem of a niche firm with outstanding blue drip 

Construction: West End 
Highly regarded medium-sized practice inquires 
ambitious and motivated assistant soCcnor to bai 

• matters for UK and international chews. 

Corporate: City - 
MetfiimVlarge Cily firm, the roost imemaricnaJ jxs 

vr- __r. ... .. 

caseload. Major acqmsitioos in £ 14-50 ntillkm range. 

cd'higb quality wodc and reasora^Winghours. 

Fraud: City 
^practice seeks a sente solicitor to handle high 

profile marreis with abanking/finance bias. Previous 
Qty experience m rcquhed. 

CompanyfCommercial: City 
Tbp quality medium-sized firm is distinctive far 
encrera^ng its corporate lawyer to 
commcroial work ag well. l-3yrqaal Solicitor sought. 

Probate/Trust: Surrey 

^ectedi00"* Practice noted far its private client 
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Cjgjfagency fees are being touted as justice for all. But David McIntosh raises a cautionary note BfOkCll dXCcUTlS 

no win, no 
fee, noway? Lawyers who do commercial 

Irrigation win soon have to 
ta*e note of what may 
prove to be the disadvan- 

aif US-style contingency fees. It 
wU soon be open to all solicitors to 
litter conditional fee arrangements 
j— no. win. no fee” — in any case 
involving a claim over money or 
lamages, and charge up to 100 per 
ent of normal fees, depending on 
he risk taken. 

No doubt many business clients 
vill wish to explore the advantages 
if “no win, no fee" retainers. Even if 
hey risk paying the defendants* 
■osts if their claim fails — and 
nsurers are devising schemes to 
■over this — the financial attraction 
if not having to pay their own 
awyeT as the case proceeds, or not 
it all if it fails, is bound to appeal. 

--. The benefits to liri- 
iants are likely to ~ 
utweigh the down- ‘Snlirit 

^ ide of having to pay OUAALAl 
- oliritors “extra” if iprvrv' 
- iey win. But what 

bout solicitors? Will . . 
ney be happy with uicu 
lSt successful OUt- 
ame? At first glance, lilllCS 
es. but on closer rj " j 
X)k. the answer may lUlQ W 

no — if the case ______ 
been complicat- " 

long-running and has required 
solicitor to invest much time 

d forward costs to the detriment 
_ his own cashflow. In that case, 
lere would be only one “winner". 
And how many cases of “wait 
id see whether I get paid” could 

he law firm afford to run the risk 
f pursuing? Whai would their 
ankers think? Little wonder there 

* much doubt (even if insurance 
wer for a losers’ legal fee mate- 
alises) whether conditional fee 
greements substantially replace 
gal aid or is just wishful thinking.- 
5 far, such arrangements are. 
roving themselves in routine per- 
inal injury cases, although this is 
>t fully tested. This limited success 
•uld be matched for corporate 
ients in the legal field, for in-. 

V-J '4 

as merger 
schemes fade 

Edward Fennell reports on a trend 

that may be coming to an end 

to appeal fee cases’ 

‘Solicitors will 
jeopardise 
their future 
untess they 

find winners’ 

stance, of routine debt collection 
and other simple litigation, cases. 
Well-organised law firms' with 
procedures tailor-made for repeti¬ 
tive work will undoubtedly be able 
to benefit. 

But solicitors would be unwise to 
enter “no win. no fee” deals in 
complicated, one-off, and potential¬ 
ly drawn-out litigation without 
protecting themselves against fi¬ 
nancial outlay liabilities. They also 
need to be sure that the client will 
provide them with enough long¬ 
term continuance of worthwhile 
instructions to justify risking non¬ 
payment from time to time. 

There also need to be sensible 
mechanisms for interim-reviewing 
of the prospects of success. The 
decision whether or not "ho win, no 
fee cases" should be continued 
^^^ ought not to be left to 

the client alone when 
)rS Will a solicitor co-ventures 

in the risk-taking. 
rdise * - on^ baw. there 

is Gkriy to be an 
TltUTP increase in small to 
liluic medium commercial 
ithpV cases (including pro- - 
> LiiCj fessional negligence) 
nnprc’ once the possible idea 
iLiiCla of contingency fee 

agreements in non- 
personal injury cases 

is taken up. To some extent — but 
not as widely as the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor, Lord Irvine of Lairg, professes 
— there is some truth in what he 
staled at the Law Society confer¬ 
ence in Cardiff on October 18. He 
said: “The suggested extension of 
conditional fees for most civil 
proceedings would, at last, give 
middle-income Britain a real op¬ 
portunity to enforce its rights in the 
courts. The poor, the rim and the 
merely ‘comfortable’ should enjoy 
equality of access to legal advice 
and representation... those be¬ 
tween the very poor and the very 
rich are the overwhelming majority 
of people in the country." 

Reservations remain about how 
willing and hew often solicitors win 
accommodate "no win, no fee" 

-' ’>2 

. A case of contingency fee fear? Paul Newman as the struggling laywer in The Verdict 

litigation run on behalf of individ¬ 
uals and businesses (who before 
could not have pursued cases) with 

. its risks and cashflow deprivation. 
But this gateway to justice for 

those on middle-class incomes will 
lead to an increase of cases that 
business lawyers will need to 
defend. 

These new cases will require 
defending and, though not precise¬ 
ly filling the threatened legal aid 
hole, will play a part in ensuring 
that nobody enjoys (or regrets) a 
reprieve from the “sue everybody" 
culture of recent years. 

But the withdrawal of legal aid 
heralds the end of “try it on" 
litigation: dubious cases will still be 
run by ambitious (not just for their 

clients but for themselves! and 
knowing plaintiffs' lawyers. This 
will happen when cases can be 
started inexpensively and run 
cheaply, but in ways which embar¬ 
rass and put the defendant to much 
trouble and expense. Sometimes, when there is 

much to be gained and little 
to lose, claimants will be 
encouraged to litigate with¬ 

out legal-expenses insurance. 
Knowing that the plaintiff is not 
worth pursuing on a costs order or 
that it might appear oppressive to 
do so will result in the sort of "costs 
blackmail” pressures that have too 
often been a characteristic of some 
legal aid cases. Then and in the 

future some defendants will choose 
to make senlement offers rather 
than continue to defend a case they 
expect to win but in which the ex¬ 
penses of winning will exceed the 
cost of an earlier settlement. 

Belies e it Some solicitors will 
flourish under the newly heralded 
“no win. no fee" umbrella (with 
more than a few hoping it will 
transmute into toll contingency 
fees) provided they are good ur 
picking winners or settlers. Other¬ 
wise they' will jeopardise their own 
future. But whether this approach 
by solicitors will answer the Lord 
Chancellor’s access to justice pray¬ 
ers is another matter. 
• The author is senior partner ofDavies 
Arnold Cooper, a City law firm. 

It is a shame that fly-on-the- 
wall documentaries are going 
out of fashion because the 

discussions and dramas being 
played out in partners' rooms 
across the City would be w-orth 
recording for posterity. 

First, it is likely that Arthur 
Andersen has at last found a 
London law firm to give real 
weight to its idea of creating a 
(opten global legal network. Wilde 
Sapte's' partners have agreed in 
principle to a merger. 

By the autumn, the legal land¬ 
scape will probably have changed 
fundamentally as Andersen gains 
good quality banking, finance and 
insurance skills in English law to 
plug into its international capab¬ 
ility. Wilde Sapte will merge with 
Garretts (Andersen's present legal 
outlet) in London and 
join the likes of 
Garrigues in Spain. 
Archibold in Paris 
and Dun das & Wil¬ 
son in Scotland as 
pan of the Andersen 
Legal international 
network. 

The name Wilde 
Sapte will remain 
prominent but by the 
rime that a full merg¬ 
er takes place be¬ 
tween all the consti¬ 
tuent firms, it is likely 
to have been replaced Blakeley: i 
by something like 
Andersen Legal although tills is 
some years off. 

To complete this picture of lofty 
ambitions, it is useful to reflect on 
the fate of the Norton Rose M5 
Group whose break-up is now 
scheduled for the summer. The cre¬ 
ation of the original group in the 
early 1990s (when Norton Rose 
joined the MS “educational amp”) 
was an important step towards 
raising regional law firms’ stan¬ 
dards. The alliance pioneered a 
host of mergers and the creation of 
national firms such as Eversheds. 
Dibb Lupton AIsop and Ham¬ 
mond Suddards. 

Now it is falling apart And why? 
Because lawyers are individualists 
by nature and the member firms 
have finally derided to pursue 
their separate interests. The 

Blakeley: opportunity 

dreams of many partners will have 
been disappointed. Quentin Poole, 
managing partner of Wragge & 
Co, a member of the group, says: 
“Norton Rose M5 outlived its use¬ 
fulness. We derided some years 
ago that clients did not want a nat¬ 
ional firm and that we can handle 
the issues by ourselves." 

The most significant message 
from Norton Rose M5 is that a 
group of premier firms from the 
regions came to see no benefit in a 
mega uniL The whole would be¬ 
lts* than the sum of its parts. 

Wragge’s has grown from 372 
people to 600 in four years and 
believes in the benefits of being fo¬ 
cused on just one office. Mr Poole 
puts it forcibly. "Following the 
model of the accountants is in¬ 
appropriate for lawyers." 

So will the Wilde 
Sapte-Andersen mer¬ 
ger work? In ten 
years' time will we 
see Andersen Legal 
at the top of the tree? 

Any speculation 
must take account of 
what has happened 
to Andersen's man¬ 
agement consultancy 
wing. Andersen Con¬ 
sulting. For some 
years, relations with 
its parent have been 
troubled. One lead- 

portunity ing partner at Ander¬ 
sen Consulting hisses 

with irritation at any hint of identi¬ 
fication with the accountants. 

So it may be a challenge to 
Arthur Andersen top brass to stop 
the same thing happening to An¬ 
dersen Legal once the honeymoon 
period ends. 

Steven Blakeley. Wilde Sapte’s 
managing partner, sees the merger 
as an opportunity to marry the 
Andersen brand with his firm's ex¬ 
pertise in English banking law. 
But blending the French, Spanish 
and UK firms with one Arthur An¬ 
dersen ethos will be tough. 

It then needs to be followed up 
by maintaining long-term relation¬ 
ships between lawyers and accoun¬ 
tants. If the plan works, it will open 
a fresh chapter in the development 
of legal services. It really does 
deserve a film crew. 

TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01716806823 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS FAX: 

0171 782 7899 
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7 Years* Qualified SPartnersbip 

The competition department of this City firm is headed by 
one of the leading practitioners In. EU/Compeiiiion biw in the 

City, with particular expertise in the regulatory and utilities 
sector, as well as being known for telecoms and rnedn-rtijied 

work. The firm is now expanding and.the departmenr is 

seeking a 'heavyweight' preferably already a partner, to join 

its busy team. Superb opportunity. Ref:TO3R28.J. 
VENTURE CAPITAL 
2 to 5 Years Qualified to £65,000 

Dynamic City firm widely regarded as having one of the 

leading teams in venture capital requires an assistant 
preferably with venture capital experience or general 

corporate, experience, who Is interested in private 

equity/managetneni buy-ins and buy-outs. Fist moving, varied 

and fon environment offering a fantastic career path. It prides 
itself on being entrepreneurial with excellent training. 

Refd0766j.C. 

I to 5 Years Qualified lo Ju66.000 
A gc«:d insolvency lawyer of between one to five ve.irs pqe is 
now needed to cimiplimeni Oils ic»p City firm's verv ■.-jpalile 

insolvency team. The work, of an imemaiion.il Has our. will 
involve both contentious and non-umteninius matters 

advising on reconstructions, debt restructuring -«nJ claims 

Medium to large firm background with good academics is 

nccessarv not lorgeiiing.-i god personality Kef-Ti.fcRoS.K 

■i Years Qualified + 

Top ten Ciry firm is seeking io recruit additional high calibre 

capital markets lawyers to join its highly successful and 
expanding team. The firm currently specialises in structured 

high value added transactions, in particular securitisations. 

Candidates must have quality experience in securitisations, 
international debt and equily markets and the flair and 
enthusiasm for marketing the team. Excellent opportunity. 

Ref:TU02TT.L 

2 to 5 Years Qualified to ££6,000 
\n excellent career nu-vv i- .nailable lor candidates with IP 
and or IT -.•<nrr.ii.iu.il e.»;K-nen»e Thi- it-•n-conu-niious role w ill 

involve w.-ifkin^ xith the rneJij jnd ■:imunuiiic.iiions group -if 
•III- dy nan ml i--p tvventv intcrnain-nal «at\ firm You will have 
rct-ponsilniiiy for :i workload which will unhide acquisitions of 

computer -i-tier* 'huh hardware and sohware*. outsourcing IT 
and telecommunications systems, Internet electronic and 

ideconiniunicviion- --'attracts f.i- • not tnw- this one1 Ref1 TWhu’..P 

2-6 Years Qualified Sydney. 'Melbourne 

Our cl ten I r- .t ftr«r tier rutionjl Australian /inn with a 
structured finance pracine second to none li seeks highly 

motivated lav*yeti with g-»d academics and experience in a 

medium-iar^L Ciiv firm io assist with an exciting mix of 
international -miauivii finance and leasing wort: The firm 
favours lawyer- with personality jnd interests outside the law 

It will sponsor for vp-js Pel: I 

FINANCIAL MARKETS IN-HOUSE 
SQ to 4 Years Qualified Sydney 

Du you hive more than -me year's solid experience in Junking 
jnd finance - <r ■.■ •rjrcir.Ue law and the desire io w-ek in-house 

for an Australian invest meni Kink.' \n opp irtuniiy exists in this 
k-jding banks trej'urx and coinmudilie-- group advising on 
legal issues in relation M upiuil markets and dehl nurkets and 

drafting documentation and structuring transactions. The 
successiiil r.mdidaiv will he a pmven high achiever with good 

academics, experience jnd crinmiercul acumen. The hank will 
ij^snsoroutstanding candidates fora visa. Kel TT-tn.C 

COMMERCIAL PROFEKTV 
5 Years* Qualified 
Leading pr--pert> practice is seeking to recruit an additional 
assistjni lo F*in iis dedieanxl and hrgliiv successful PFI team. Tire 

(inn has extensive experience PFi prujeiis including nunv uf tlx 
fLigdup protects Applicants must I cue excellent PFI experience 
and a willingness to pmni'tfv the practice. This is a first da 

■pporiunuy to lake vnur career in i<‘- the l-rg league. ReJ Tlinw** L 

Visit our iiipb Please contact Andrea Melnick, Dominique WPengeUy or Bryn Bou den (all qualified lawyers) on 0171 dl7 1-tOO or write to 

them at the T.ondoji office for more i nfo mutt ion in complete confidence. Call Evenings. Weekends 01.1 -t.fi hS60 Confidential 

pax 0^1 -tl7 14~i i- Email: andreaQgarfieldrobbins.co.uk 

■•wx-.ir/ztzywH* 

Company Secretary 

Business 
Services 

West London/ 
Middlesex 
Borders 

cX55,000, car, 
benefits 

Hoggfiti 
Bowers 

By placing the highest value on partnership with customers, service excellence and innovative 
management practices, our client continues to grow by winning new and impressive business. 
This listed pic now haa a turnover in excess of 2100m and is a recognised market leader. 

In anticipation of the retirement of the current incumbent, a new Company Secretary is now 
sought Who will: 

• Perform all the company secretarial duties for the Group and its subsidiaries 
• Provide advice on contractual Issues relating to both customers and suppliers 
• WOrk on a variety of ad hoc projects as required by the Board 
• Manage the administration tor key schemes including Pensions. Private Health and 

Share Options 

To oerform and develop this role further you will be professionally qualified with a legal bias 
to vour work to date. The decentralised nature of the structure demands that you have well- 
rievdooed interpersonal skills with excellent communication and presentation capabilities, 
Advisingon contractual matters wflf not only require an attention to detail but will demand a 
commercial mind as wefl as a strong personal presence and immediate credibility. 

Interested candidates should write with fuH CV, quoting current rewards . 
to Karen WHson, Consumer Goods & Sendees Practice, Hoggett Bowers, 

28 Esse* Street, London WC2R 3AX, Tel; 0171 070 9600, Fax: 0171 936 3974, quoting 

reft. LKW/16100/TT. 

Executive Search 

and Selection BftEsiWMreone 

Part of the PSD Group 

Asset Management 
Lawyer required, with 0-2 years’ 
poet-qualification experience, to join 
leading fund-manager, to 'draft arid 
negotiate a variety of clem and 
supplier agreements and investment 
management agreements across all 
institutional and retail areas. 
Ref: 1358 Clare Hine 

Capital Markets 
Eminent European investment house 
is looking to recruit a senior fluent 
Italian-speaking lawyer to join its 
dynamic. transact ion-management 
team in London. AppEcar.is should 
have a rrmimim of 2 years' capital- 
markets experience. 
Reft 39742 Marianne Kfien 

Derivatives Documentation 
Leading US investment house seeks 
a negotiator (not necessarily qualified) 
ideally with 3 years' experience in a 
law firm or bank to jcwi its derivatives 
documentation team. Experience in 
drafting and reviewing ISDA 
documentation is a must. 
Ref: 39925 Marianne Klien 

Banking Lawyer 
Major European investment bank 
requires a banking lawyer with 2-3 
years’ post-qualification experience 
lo jom its legal team bi the City. A 
thorough Knowledge of banking law 
is essential including syndicated loan 
and general security documentation. 
Ref: 39238 Marianne Klien 

Banking 

RautarSfmfein 
Legal Recnjitinunt 

Reuter Simkm 

28 Essex Street 
London WC2R 3AX 
Telephone 0171 970 9700 
Facsimile 0171 355 5838 
E-mail emailBi3fisdgroup.com 
Internet www.pajgroup.com 

Europe Asia North America 
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LONDON & INTERNATIONAL 

CORPORATE £1 50-300,000 TAX £1 00-230,000 

This wel respected medium shed firm is aeeldng to teens! an 
easting partner, or a lawyer with doer partnership potential to 
undertake the fafl range ot corporate work. The successful 
eanefidate writ operate in a positive environment, and be 
assured of an eacting and lucrative career. (Rot. 21787} 

Suocesstul UK tew firm seeks a senior tax lawyer with 5-15 
years’ pqe far its London office. Work w9l be eocceptionafly 
varied, advising on fae taxation aspects of many of the firms’ 
high-praffie global deals for a superb efient portfafio. Offers 
superb financial reward. (Ref. 21398) . 

TELECOMS £40-80,0 0 0 C H 1 N A BANKING ^EXPATRIATE 

Top Ter firm with thriving media group seeks 1 year pkie 
telecoms specialist with creative Hair and experience, 
probably gained at a niche firm. The successful candidate 
wiH have the opportunity to specialse in a variety of areas. 

(Ref. 20717) 

Top international CBy firm soeta a 2-4 jra» banking lawyerto 
join its fang estabfished China Group, working out of Hong 
Kong and Shanghai Apply if you are interested in the yowth 
of financial opportunities in the region, pedfcuhriy if you have 
goad language state in Mandarin or Cantonese. (Ref. 20123) 

TO £70,000 CORPORATE FINANCE TO £60,000 

PROP KNOW-HOW TO £60,000 BPROJECTS 

PENSIONS TO £38,OOO^B COMM PROPERTY TO £50,000 

Outstanding corporate firm, with one of the most admired 
client bases in the City, a now seeking to expand its 
pensions team. As a junior assistant, with up to 2 years' 

relevant experience, you wil be looking lor a mix of 
transactional and advisory work. (Ref. 20860) 

Mriguing and successhi metfce-orientod firm saris a junior 
property assistant, up to 3 years’ qualified, to join its 
espancfiig property team. Work w* oover the whole spectrum 

of retail, investment and development. (Ref .21124) 

IN-HOUSE VACANCIES 

GEN COMMERCIAL £TOP MARKET■§ BANKING TO £30,000. 

Mutiaatanri oanmuracations prowdw seek* a lawyer ufth 3* years’ 
pqe to tndarteka irteraiaing and varied general commerce! wrafcwih 
as craptaris on Semite, acqtretaon. joint verture and dqtotufcn. 
sgwWMnts. Coming from one of fae Top T«i firms, with a badqound 
at ctrpcxzta franca and general comnanxi .work lha anraeaafal 
carcicfaM *4H enjoy an axcefient finende) package- (Rat 22214) 

A-.nsw oppodurviy has man within fist US bankwhch h“ *|- 
wdrentetybrired.range. ot busiuaaa areas. Th^r seek a gsnarst 
banking .lawyer who era* apeak-M .tenet ana other European 
language, fha work mil ebiw wwwankl 
sariiahga; project finance and ganarri eommaiairi taw. Them a« 
be tots of international exposure- ORaL 22401) 

EEXCELLENT GENERALIST ROLE TO £60.0 0 0. 

An writing position In a central London based pic has arisen far a 
lawyer wM* 28 years' pqe to focus on acquisitions work and more - 
general co/co work, n a rapicfly axpancSng Amodcsi owned 
company Excolent career move far a ccmtneroMly minded, 
transactional lawyer. (Ret 22138) 

6eetentiwp<»Jfanfora^ywcpBBtad corporate tosyarvrafang 
towafcjpmhwdgi— mfawilhaiabwfa Dariftg wMr acqmfan^ 
rtlwihi writ jatviutiw Tina w. limn. Wadfagelonqnda war Mgsmenlttw 

aatsUshadGaaapUBriOaparftwrthaaawyhfahpnJa. Thare'T 
bs tori rinhsriationai work and Par cpfxaturi^r to kwri ffW.22338) 

DERIVATIVES £ T O P CITY^B LITIGATION 

.. Asupwhopenfaq fore lawyer, witfi 1-4yean^ bankingsndfanorpuraia 
| eparience.vihowKHtoeriGythacheflengeafadmHricanelfaMtaDed 

amironnent, warfare on dawafives and fandhg kansactions far a 
1 premier vwestmert bonk. Ths a rat simper a docvnetdation iota, but a 

• This C^rhand inatefian hie a team of tawywa v*o on and 
- conduct ragufaaory Jripabon. With a wad uaaeloari md the 

opportunity to be 'nnived in kireirtOBlinns and abasegic « 
. nwwownent rhay »ralcalauyarw>fi 28jaiara* ctmtofkiua 

WWVUSriLMJdt 

- rerioppoituniyfabeoomeintegraflylrNotredinfaebuafaesBaawifiana 
1 . financial products groty. (RaL22322) 

MmMWptenvvMticdarolM. fW.222B<4 

NG BANK ING TO £3 S. 0 0 O^fl GENERAL COM LIT TO £ 5 0,00 0 

An exceptional opporturfty haa arisen far « newly qinSSad aoKofeor to 
work in a successful smafl legal function of an international bank. The 
work wfl be ganaral finance, casual markets and project and asset 
finance. WD alto here tteoppofarnity to bn hvotaod in nom general 
erxnpany ujnvncwaal work. Rrti re4rwrvng gharv (Rai 223BO) , 

Londoo baaed Insurance practice with tittiyintanistiml burinass 
■Bake a >4 year lawyer far a get«ri cunanetcial iota. WSbokat 
either norrcontontbus or Bigttiori lawyer* who hem a gananri, 
inauranoe' or employment beckpound Mot be adaptahfa and 
omnaretaf and able to fit in to a anal team. (Ref22432) 

For further information in complete confidence please contact Lizzie Oranga ar lisa Oraeni on 0171 523 3*0 
(0181 7404108 svenfogsAveefcends). Attamstivriyt plaasa write toZMBIndustiy, ffacruitmewl Consuftarta. 37 Suo 
Street, London EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 0171 623 3823. E-maH fadatf mtfi rank ZMB industry; a Zarak 
Group Company. DM® 05 STRY 

for further Wbrnration on private practice vacancies please contact Yvonne Smyth or Andy Golding an 0171523 3838 
(01023 469504 evenrigs/weekends). Fax 0171 523 3839. E-mafl yronne&zmbxojrit Alternatively please write to 
2MB, Reoufaneri Consultants, 37 Sun Street London EC2M2PY. ZMB. a Zarafc Group Company. 

Lv^-:;-A'.V.vl -Sal 

Legal Adviser 

European Legal Director 
Global Communications Group 

UK or European Qualified £ Six figure package 

Our client is one of the world’s leading data communications groups. It has a dominant position in Europe 
with more than 70 offices in 30 countries and over 40 million users worldwide. A driving force in the market 
for over 15 years, pioneering innovations and providing solutions, it has set standards others struggle to 
match. Dynamic growth has resulted in the need for a European Legal Director to be based In the UK Home 
Counties to support the European sales, product development and manufacturing facilities. 

As part of a worldwide legal group, you will have responsibility for legal affairs in Europe, Africa and the 
Middle East in particular supporting sales and business development 

$ 
3 
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Your profile: 
♦ A UK or European qualified lawyer with between 6-15 years pqe and a track record of senior legal support 

to management. 
♦ Relevant commercial experience with significant in-house exposure (knowledge of the sector is 

advantageous but not a pre-requisite). 
♦ An additional European language would be useful. 

The position requires a self-starter with outstanding communication skills who is able to work autonomously. 
Our client has a reputation for recruiting and retaining the best people. 

The European Headquarters - TflriJlflESP "with business partners, 
of a well-known Japanese • * customers and suppliets on 

Trading House require a . Trading House » range:.of contractual 

legal adviser to join, ttfcir.matters, ..so fits* rate 

.London-based legal department which, 

provides a legal service to : offices 

throughout Europe, Africa ' and the 

Middle-East region. • t-’v • •• 

•• matters, so fosf rate 

communication skills and a. sound 

commercial approach are-essential 

Candidates should be lawyers qualified in . 

England with experience of general 

commercial and company law ' and With 

approximately 2-5 years’ experience of 

providing legal advice is international and 

UK domestic trading^sales, distribution and 

financing issues, with a particular focus on 

HU law. Too will be involved in negotiations 

In career terms, this is a high profile po$t and 

in order to achieve the commitment expect¬ 

ed, itis anticipated that after an initial period 

in London the successful candidate will be 

assigned to Tokyo for a period of appxcoti- 

matdyT year, in order to gain an onder- 

standingof foe company's global policies. 

Applicants wifi receive a competitive salary 

together with an excellent benefits package. 

For farther details, please contact Abcen Shephezd^Sonya Rayner or ttiorwenna Lewis, or 
send them a copy of your CV. They ate handling this assignment ou an exchiave basis. 
Alternatively, yon can send an emad roAlker^^herdgchamberarecntifrnentjCOJik 

CHAMBERS 
If you have the commercial sense and drive needed to quickly integrate into this entrepreneurial culture and 
build strong working relationships, then telephone Daniel Richards on 0171 269 2234 or write to him 
enclosing your curriculum vitae at Michael Page Legal, Page House. 39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LN. 
Rax 0171405 2936. e-mail: danielridiards@michaelpagelegal.com 

23 LONG LANE. LONDON EC1A9HL TELEPHONE: (Ol71 > <506 8844 FAX: <0171) 600 1793 

Michael Page are exclusively retained consultants for this position. 

Michad Page 
LEGAL 

Australia ■ China. France-Germany ■ Kong Kong - Italy. Netherlands • New Zealand • Singapore • Spain ■ UK • USA 

The Times 
Electronic Law Reports 

CD-ROM 

I Every case ha The Times 

’ Law.'fi^ptkts from-1990 . 

on; a single CfHtQM. r. 

• Each word tndexed and 
fully searchable. 

Order before 210th April, 1998 

and save £50 on your first 

year's subscription. 

• One disc updated 
every three months. 

Archive and first year's 

' updates £450 + VAT, 

Order yoiir copy today... 

Tel: 0171 267 8989 
Fax; 0171 267 1133 

htfpr//www.Justis.com 
saJes@context.co.uk 
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BuiIdingonthesu<x08sfLrfappointmentofournewHeadofPrivate 
Client from a large London firm, we are looking to recniitaaofidtor to add 

furtherstrength toourwelf-established Private CfiertOepaitment 
FACOOYOP COMMUNnYSmm, LAW & EDUCATION 

School of Law 
Lecturers/Senior Lecturers 

(fixed termcortiracts - two years) 

Scale USD £13,871 - £28Jl6pa 

Qualified barristers witb a strong academic background and nacenr 

experience of professional practice are required for the Bar 
Vocational Couise- 

Applications from candidates able to offer Crtmihal litigation and 

Chancery Practice are especially welcome, fte-adveaisement - 
previous appiicatioas will automatically be considered. 

For further panrhufarB and application form, contact Personnel on 
0161 247 6403 quoting Ref. BT12. dosing dace: 7 April 1998. 

You win have an interest in, and ideally experience of, toxwork andwill W 
probably be 2^yearequaRifiedf looking for a career move. You will be W 

keentojomateamwheirebothyourindividualandteameffortsare jt* 
recognised, and where you can continue to improveyourskilte, and 

develop. 
Please sendyourCV to 

Amie Millar, Director of Personnel at ; : 

.1U01M! 644440 

Closing date for applications 9 April 1998 
No agenciesplease. 

toi v, 

CLOISTERS 
THI CRAMIERI OF LAURA COX OC 

Cloisters is pleased to welcome Charles Abrahams, a young 
attorney from Cape Town, to Chambers as the first recipient 
of the Eddie Kojo Quist-Archon Trust Award. 

The Trust was created by Cloisters to enhance the legal 
education of civil rights practitioners in South Africa, and is 
administrated in conjunction with the Legal Resources Centre 
in Johannesburg. Charles will shortly be returning to practice 
in South Africa. 

The Trust is named in meznozy of the late Eddie Quist-Arcton, 
a much missed member of these chambers. 

Cloisters, 1 Pump Court, Temple, London, EC4Y 7AA 
Tel: 0171 827 4000 Fax: 0171 827 4100 LDE: 452 

EMMANUEL COLLEGE 

Cambridge 

Sercbet Smith Research Fellowship 
in the Law of Intellectual Property 

Trie Governing Body ot Bnmanue) CoOege invite applications- far a 
Research FefimwsKp In the Law of Mnfactuol Property, tenable far three 
years tan 1 October 1998 or as Soon as precHcabfa thereafter. 
Cantfidates rtxxid be dfizens of . fas Untied Kingdom, the Unted States of 
America, a Com nonwcofth oouitry, or a member state of the European 
Unton- The successful eanefidate wfl be expected to carry out a 
programme ot research In fae field rtintejtoctual property law. 

The stipend wS be set batman £13/113 and £18,435. depandhg upon 
fympiMHnns and wparienca The Coflege wi stso provide certain allowances 
and some contribution towards research expanses. 

Putter cfetate and application farms may be obtained (turn fae Mastv's 
Secretary. Emmanuel Colega Cambridge CH2 3AP. Compiled appOcdfan farms, 
which shoiJd be auuumprted by a statement (not more than 1X00 words fa 

length}, ouUnfag the canddtee^ proposed progsnma of research, nusr be 
rraunad to thB Master's Secretory not taw than 21 Aprt 1998. Candidates should 
ask two persons fames’wttti faeir work to send references drsetiy fa fae Waster's 
Secretary by the same date. 

The Coflege is an equdoFpartunffiaserpto^-. 

Competition Lawyer 
A major commercial tew practice is looking to recruit a competitJon lawyer 

with at least 2 years' experience in UK and Europ^n competition law. 

Limited pootket for mUdoitt 

The successful candidate will be working on matMrs involving UK 

competition law, inchitSng the Restrictive Trade Practices Act and Fair 

Trading Act and EC and ECSC competition law, including' Articles 

85 "and 86 of the Treaty of Rome and the EC merger regulation. The 

work will also involve aspects of UK utilities regulation. Opportunities 

may also arise for inveferhentin other aspects of commerclaUawL 

ipacUlM lem or pi£lg red 
tiyusnkc prime eotopaoy. FnU 
canaSng WMl pacagtaai for nk 
nwriyumai * proflt dree . 
SniaMe tor expeoeacet 
Orwtaoe* red prafeanareb. Pe 
anther terib. plow adt 

PAUL SAMOELYS 
017183680X9 

Applicants must have a good academic background, combine 

experience and self confident with excellent presentational skills and 

the ability to work as pan of a team. Experience or UK electricity 

regulation woidd be an advantage. 

AH Box nrenber replies 
should be addressed 

toe 

Apfdicants are Invited to write with career details tor PO Box 3837. 

Times Newspapers, PO Box 3553,1 .Wrjpiia Street. London ET 9BL 

BOX No:-_ 
C/o The Time* 
PJ£ BOX 3553, 
Vfagfate Street, 
London El 9QA 



TO ADVERTISE CALL 
0171 6806828 T.F.GAT. APPOINTMFNT.S FAX: 

0171 782 7899 

Now available 

1998 PRIVATE PRACTICE 
SALARY SURVEY 

produced by 

ZMB 
in association with 

THE TIMES 
For a copy of the survey please contact 

Lisa Sharpe on 0171 523 3628 

or 

write to her at 

ZMB, 37 Sun Street, 
London 

EC2M 2PY 

alternatively see it on our website 
http://wwwjzmb.co.uk 

www.ztnb.co 4* 

The EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT secretariat 
te holding three open competitions for (m/f) 

English-language 

ADMINISTRATORS with legal training 
(competition EUR/A/132, jointly organized with the 
COURT OF JUSTICE OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES) 

ADMINISTRATORS (competition PE/85/A) 

ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATORS (competition PE/86/A) 
responsible foh 
□ managerial, planning and research duties on the basis of genera/ guidelines (competitions PE/B5/A j 
□similar duties and, where required, assisting the institution and preparing its defence In legal cases 

(competition EUR/A/132). ' 

Location: Luxembourg, Brussels or any other place of work of the organizing institutions. 

Main entry requirements: • 
Qualifications: • • 

Administrators and assistant administrators (PE/85/A and PE/B6/A respectively) 
□ University degraa. Admlssion to competition.PE/Se/A® reserved for applicants who obtained their i 

after 24 April 1995. . 
Administrators with legal training (EUR/A/132) 
□ University degree In English, Scottish or Irish law. 

Professional experience:— - - 
Administrators with legal training and administrators (EUR/A/132 and PE/85/A respectively) 
□ At least two years' professional experience. 
Assistant administrators {PE/86/A) 
□ No professk>nalaxperfefu» is required.- 

Requirements for ail three competitions: 
□A thorough knowledge of English arid a very good knowledge of another official language of the Eur 
(Danish. Dutch, Finnish, French. German, Greek, Italian, Portuguese, Spanish or Swedish). A good r 
required for competition EUR/A/132. Knowledge of other official languages of the European Communitij 
account □ Nationality of one of the Member States of the European Communities. □ Applicants must i 
24 April 1952. Exemptions from the age Omit may be allowed in certain cases. 

THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT APPUES A POLIGY OF EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN AND 
IN ALL POSTS. IT STRONGLY ENCOURAGES APPLICATIONS FROM WOMEN. 

Closing date for app^fcafions: 24 April 1998. 

For copies of the Official Journal containing the official application form and further details send a 
postcard by 15 April 1998 to one of the following addresses, 
quoting reference EUR/A/132, PE/85/A or PE/86/A: 

□ European Parliament information offices: • 
• Ireland, Molesworth Street 43, IRL - DUBLIN 2 
• United Kingdom, 2 Queen Anne's Gate, GB - LONDON SW1H 9 AA 

□ European Parliament, Competitions Department BAK1031,1-2929 LUXEMBOURG 

Please write your name in BLOCK CAPITALS. 

*moucnM&^faa>> 

Single Buoy Moorings 
Monaco 

As a result of its rapid expansion. Single Buoy Moorings, a world 
leader in the design construction, installation, leasing and operation of 
floating plants for the offshore oil and gas industry, offers a superb 
career opportunity in a pleasant and dynamic environment for a 

young and energetic 

legal counsel 
The main responsibilities are three-fold:- 

• The drafting and negotiation of contracts for the sale or time charter 
of a prestigious line of products and services. 

• The setting-up and further administration of the Groups joint 

ventures as company secretary. 

• support to Muuusrauot- «■ legal/cowranua], insurance and 

litigation matters. 

Candidates should have a degree from a good law school, be 
qualified, and have ideally five years’ «penence in an 

SSX fi™ «■ -W in to oil and gas or enpnccnng 

industries. 
1.1 individual a first-class remuneration package 

a?— **“ 
MmacaFrequent travel worldwide will be requued. 

Ptease fas and maii a «***■ ^ P1’M°*raI'h 10 “* °f 
Personnel at the following address:- 

SifflleBuoyMoorings 

* A„. da Fonmern, m “ ““ 

SOLICITOR/B ARRIS TER 
Jersey 

Jersey provides an ideal environment for keen 
young lawyers to develop rewarding careers with 
an international perspective. The Island enjoys 
one of tbe highest standards of living in Europe, a 
reputation for being the offshore centre of first 
choice, and a low tax regime. 

Philip Steel & Co is an established and well 
respected law Firm which is now looking to 
recruit qualified Lawyers preferably with post 
qualification experience. The financial rewards 
are extremely attractive, the woric demanding and 
varied and the opportunity for early and 
significant advancement very good. 

For more information please telephone Andrew 
Barecte at Meldnnn Barette Recruitment on 
01534 617999 or by Rax 01534 618999. 

Meldrum Barette Recnrinnem, Charles House, 
Charles Street, St Heiier, Jersey. 

COMMERCIAL PUPILLAGE 
Armstrong Wodd Industries Inc, is&US 
multi-national whh turnover in excess of 52biI!inL Its 
in-house European legal function is based in Uxbridge- 

The European Legal Counsel, now seeks a 
Commercial Pupil to commence mid/laie April. The 
ideal candidate MUST be PC btenie, and display 
commercial acumen, tact, an eclectic mind, a sense 
of humour and be flexible and able when hired with 
tight deadlines. A second degree and a European 

language is preferable. 

The workload is extremely varied and includes 
issues of competition, contract, environmental, 
employment and matters of a general commercial 
character in jurisdictions across Europe. 

Applications should he made in writing to 
Mark walls-Jonrs, European Legal Counsel, 
AnMWBg World Industries Ltd, 
.Armstrong House, 38 Market Square, Uxbridge, 
Middlesex UBS 1NG. Fax 01895 256869. 

GALLAHER LIMITED 
Weybridge, Surrey 

Gaflaher is the UK'S t:o ^ tobacco company, famous ior its brands, which include Benson & 

Hedges. Silk Cut and Harriet, its innovative advertising and high profile international sponsorships. 

GaHaherS reputation lc- market leadership and innovation applies not only to Its products but also 

to its people 

Trie company s now seeking two commensal lawyers to join the established legal team at its head 

office m Surrey. One poster, is fufl-tins. the other part-time. Trie successful canddeies wih recognise 

trie commerce) inhesions of trier active arc win be team payers with a fively personality 

Ptasse contact «&*» Mearii or 
St»ph>n Lawjr on 0171 4056062 

«or O’ 71 798 8736 ovwwg!/ 
aeefcertgsj nr » mem a 
QO tn-Housa Logal. Confeomcd 
ta*: 0171 831 6394 

QD Irv-House Legal 

37-41 Bedford Flow 
London 
wClR 4JH 

Commercial Lawyer 1-3 years’ pqe 
International To £35k car and bens 

This fufl-time position is ior a lawyer to work on 
the company's overseas business. 

Vtxr work wii: nctrie adverting zn spersorship 

taw, inteSeciua! property. EC law and reviewing, 
negotiating and Crafting a wide range of 

commercial contracts. You v/5 work closely with 
trie commertia! team in trie Kematanal Division 

based n trie UK and the company's overseas 
locators m Europe, FSU ana tee Far East. 

I deafly, you should have 1 <3 years' pqe ganed 

m-house or in private practice. A /nifingness to 
travel, often at short notice, s essential, as s 

the atHity to deal ivrth all levels of management 

and different foreign CuSUBS. Language skills 

would be useful. 

Commercial Lawyer 
UK (Part-Time) 

2 years’-* pqe 
£Competitive 

Trib ussigranm* being handed 
on as ucfcoJw basil and afl 
dtfpct and ttWri party appBctotona 
wffl be Tonxanlad to QD In-Homa 
L*gOfDrc«nUntlon. 

This pail tone position is for a lawyer to work 
2-3 days per week on tee company's 

UKtxeiness. 

Working closely with tee UK commercial 
team, your work will include marketing, 
advertising and sponsorship law, intellectual 

property, employment law, EC law and drafting, 

reviewing and negotiating a wide range of 
commercial contracts. 

(deafly, you wffl have at least 2 years' pqe 
gained in-house or in private practice. 

The abiity to deal with all levels ol management 

across the company is essemei and, due to the 

part-time nature of the role, some flexibility 

is required. 

London 
Brnungham 
I anrfc 

Mancfiedcr 
Hong Kong 
Pas 

New Ybrtc 
Sydney 
Mafacwno 
AmsKnnm 
Toronto 
Vancouver 

LEGAL ADVISER 
i i ! ON I\hYN IN 

££\on i ox r -r FX Cak - Oms r.wniNC: ]>i:\'n its P.u.kac 

Mercedes-Benz 
Mercedes-Benz is one of the few 

truly global brand names. Quality, 

innovation and excellence are our 

hallmarks. 

Global growth continues apace 

with emerging and developing 

markets showing aggressive 

growth. Our legal function is 
a key part of the senior 

management team ensuring 
delivery in this aggressive and 

competitive environment. 

Strategic succession planning in 

our legal department means that 

we are now seeking a lawyer who 

can continue the culture of 

quality, innovation and excellence. 

The post demands at least 4-7 

years’ pqe, preferably in industry, 
although very commerdalfy- 

oriented lawyers currently in 
private practice will be considered. 

Ideally you will have a broad 
company/commercia! background 

with spedfic knowledge and 

expertise in European competition 
law, sale of goods and trademark 

law. Conversational and written 
German would be a distinct • 

advantage, but is not essential. A 
mature, business-driven approach 
is important as in the long-term 

there is the opportunity to progress 

elsewhere within the Group. 

Reporting to a board member and 

ultimately leading the legal function, 

you will provide commercial advice 
to management and be 

responsible for maintaining the 

integrity of this world-famous brand 

ff autonomy arid the 
opportunity to work in a highly 
business-oriented environment 
with one of the most familiar 
names in its field is your goal, 
please contact our retained 
consultants Anthony Gregg or 
David Bennett at In-House Legal, 
Grosvenor House, Bennetts 
Hill, Birmingham B2 5RS. 
Tel: 0121 643 1895. 
Fax: 0121 633 0862. 
E-mail: tony.greggOhwgroup.Gom 

IN-HOUSE 
LEGAL 

■>;HVV 
G ROUP 

BIRMINGHAM • LEEDS • LONDON • MANCHESTER 

MVB5TOB IN PEOPLE 

LEGAL EXECUTIVES 
Eagthh to Mother Tongue stsndard. 

Finest French 

Our diem is a major French Sporn company 
expanding in the UK. They have two positions 
available for young legal executives, one with 
property law and one with soctat tow. 6 months to a 
year training provided in France. Excellent ptupecu. 
Salary negotiable. Please call Cefine an: 

0171 329 2196 
Or tox poor CV on 0171 329 4142 

O 
DUNTONSCOTT 
■■TO Mnlulipf ual ■■ 

Business Affairs Executive 

[ENWELP MAGISTRATES COURTS COMMiCDcg 

[Salary £14£37 to £17,427 + £L236 LWA.J 
_toufaoxa. a from 
afcgd practice come or bar 

B axsna m*] be (And to a sococaafal appfeato 
*s s Mfcrimr. I 

„ opcBitaS pas win beats) moot wfee vddMS 10 

i tto magsttnal service, who rojoy* voting nader 
and wt» is 3bte ® iloWWt proeoce. tact ad 

--- __ JeaHng widi confl m 

llto Boabae Is ci&red an a too year fixed team cemracl F« ftoto drnOa 
(and an ropfio^ja ton. pfeasr contact Ms. ftrwo MeGBctoto « EmjcWj 

Coon, Lnrthtap 1« Tcoeaham. Lmdna. N17 6RT 

lltekpheoe 0181 80M4II exL231.] 

|Ag)GeBNW nwst bt uibmined by 9& Afail J998L 

aj».os shepstone 
JUSTICES* CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

PARALEGAL 

Tto wawdU oytoM non to 
cswpoB Bat tow Adf op* ae. an 
to pryrt d amt far > uwifaui, 

yatad of tor ——** 

Ha faftr to be N« 1M» 

W1 LAW FIRM 
se^is confident & 
outgoing sol's for 

extremely varied & 
interesting corporate/ 

uuuiaactol rote. 1-2 yn 
POE. 

If£45K ratios you, call 
01715S3 SS66 lAgy> 

Channel 4 Business Affairs is a busy department negotiating the 
terms of agreements with all the Channel’s programme suppliers, 
matching the needs of the Channel’s Commissioning Editors with 
the aspirations of independent producers all within the tight time 
frame required by TV production. 

We are looking for an experienced television lawyer to work 
closely with Channel 4’s Head of Entertainment. You will take 
responsibility for the negotiation of agreements with independent 
producers of a wide range of comedy and entertainment 
programmes such as Father Ted. Rory Bremner and Harry Hill. 

Dealing with some of Channel 4’s most innovative and demanding 
suppliers, you will need to be able to assess the value of different 
rights and the commercial needs of the Channel. You will need to 
think ahead, provide advice and problem solve across a range of 
issues. A team player, but able to take the initiative, you will also 
have to prioritise under pressure. 

You will have considerable experience of dealing with agents, 
a sound understanding of the production process and be 
familiar with the issues involved in the negotiation of taienr 
agreements generally. 

The role is a commercial one and the ability to act quickly 
and effectively and to identity and address the key issues is 
important 

If this describes you. please send your CV with a letter 
detailing your salary expectations and current notice 
requirements to: Personnel Department, Channel 4 
Television, 124 Horseferry Road. London SW1P 2TX. 

Please quote reference: ABR/04/T. 

Closing date for applications: Tuesday ?th April 1998. 

Channel 4 is on fatal mpoiiwmes employer and appatnas from 
people trem an ethrx mtnomy background W9 parucoiariy tretomea 

CHANNEL FOUR TELEVISION J 



Outstanding positions for UK lawyers 
to work in a multi-national practice 
with a global reputation for excellence 

Brown & Wood is no ordinary taw firm. 

Brown & Wood, with over 300 lawyers, 
concentrates on global financial trans- 
actions. The firm is widely recognised as 
being a world leader in the provision of 
highly innovative advice and for 
pioneering cutting-edge financing tech¬ 
niques. 

With offices in the world’s capital 
markets, the firm has a truly international 
perspective. London is a significant, 
established office in the firm's global 
network and has already successfully 
integrated UK lawyers. 

The firm is now poised to significantly 
expand its UK law capability, primarily in 
the areas of securitisation/structured 
finance and investment fluids. 

Far from ordinary, the opportunities on 
offer are exceptional: 

■ A continuous flow of high quality work 
with an international dimension 

■ A smaller and more friendly work 
environment which, with no individual 
billing targets, encourages a genuine 
team spirit 

■ An excellent long-term career 

■ The opportunity to work in any of the 
firm’s global network of offices 

■ Significant input into the London 
office's future development at this early 
stage in the planned major strategic 
expansion 

■ Significant financial rewards 

* Representative office 

SECURITISATION/STRUCTURED FINANCE 

Partners -London 
Assistants - London 3-6 years / New York 0-4 years / San Francisco 0-4 years 

Brown & Wood was ranked number one-in the US in 1997 and is recognised as being the pioneer 
in the development of mortgage-backed securities. The firm has retained and strengthened this 
expertise and is actively involved in the growing market for international securitisation programmes. 

As part of its clearly defined strategy, the firm seeks to strengthen its UK capability by recruiting a 
small number of high calibre solicitors. At partner level relevant experience is essential and this will 
most probably have been gained with one of the recognised London law firms. 

At assistant level, the firm seeks bright lawyers to join the teams in London, New York and San 
Francisco. Successful candidates will be working either In a recognised law firm or financial 
institution. Consideration will be given to lawyers with general finance experience interested in 
specialising in the above areas. Those working in the US will be sponsored through either the New 
York or California Bar exams. 

INVESTMENT FUNDS 

Partners -London 

Assistants -London 3-6years 

Brown & Wood has a major international practice in the area of investment companies and related 
pooled investment entities and is well known for having been at the forefront of legal developments 
in this area. In 1997 the firm was ranked as one of the leading US law firms for open-end mutual 
funds in terms of assets under management The firm continues to build upon this reputation and 
the expertise gained in establishing over one hundred US and offshore mutuat funds throughout the 

world. 

The firm already handles international funds work from the London office and now seeks to recruit a 
small number of high calibre UK qualified solicitors, at both partner and assistant level, to build 
and develop tiie firm’s UK investment funds practice. 

Applications are invited from partners and assistants with UK funds experience gained either with a 
recognised law firm or with an asset management company. At partner level, the ability to develop 

and retain quality business will be essential. 

£New York rates 

. For a confidential discussion contact 

•- r our exclusively retained consultants, 
Nick Root (Partners) or 

Nick McLoughlin (Assistants) at 

.Taylor Root, 179 Queen Victoria Street,. 

London EG4y 4DD. 

Telephone: 0171 415 2828 

. : Fax; 0171463 0741 

.. Evenings: 0171431 6467 

Taylor ° Root 

INTERNATIONAL LEGAL RECRUITMENT 

NEW YORK HONG KONG • BEIJING • LONDON • SAN FRANCISCO • LOS ANGELES • WASHINGTON D.L • : 0A 10 

Shipping Lawyers 

Our international shipping practice provides a comprehensive range of services to the shipping industry worldwide. 

We are seeking additional lawyers who are both ambitious and enthusiastic For overseas posts we require a 

commitment for a minimum period of S years. 

SINGAPORE 
Established in 1996, significant progress has been made by our 

resident partners, Martin Green and Iain Young. We advise 

on non-contentious and offshore work - principally on the 

financing, sale and purchase of shifts and project finance. An 

admiralty lawyer with at least 4 years’ experience is required - 

you need not have qualified as a solicitor, or you may already 
be a Partner - with a willingness to undertake some “dry” work 

and with proven practice development ability. 

LONDON WET 
Another Admiralty partner or marine manager is sought to 

join our Marine Investigations Group which handles 
traditional*casualty work including major P&I cases, 

collision and salvage and currently comprises 2 partners, 

(Robin Slade and Simon Tatham) 1 senior associate and 5 

assistants. You will already be a partner/marine manager 
with well established contacts. 

PIRAEUS 
Our office in Greece handles non-contentious work for the 

shipping industry as well as general banking and corporate 

transactions, in association with a local firm, Elias Sp. 

Paraskevas. Nigel Bowen-Morris, our resident partner, has 

extensive experience of Greece, The Balkans and Eastern. 

Europe and wishes to hire a litigator whose background is 
predominantly “dry”. Around 4 years’ experience is needed 

as is the ability to develop the practice further. 

LONDON DRY 
Shipping litigation is handled by our specialist group 

comprising some 20 lawyers who act on behalf of 
brand names within the shipping community across the 

globe .We could accommodate another partner or team of 

partners, particularly lawyers whose clients generate 

business in the marine insurance and/or international 
trade sectors. 

HONG SONG 
Established in 1979, the office is a highly successful full-service 

practice which also runs our office in Guangzhou. Peter Mills • 

heads the Admiralty divirion and needs another member for 

the team. Although 3 years’ experience is required you Heed 

not be a qualified lawyer - experience at sea or in a shore- 

based shipping occupation would be acceptable. 

Excellent remuneration packages are available and will depend upon individual circumstances. If you are in terested in any of 

the above openings please send your personal and career details co Denis Reed, One, St Paul’s Churchyard, Loudon EC4M 

8SH or if you would prefer an informal confidential discussion, please telephone Mark Russell, the Head of our Shipping 

Department on 0171 329 4422, or 01582 765896 (home) or any oFthe above partners. 

Stephenson Harwood 
Brussels * Guangzhou • Hong Kong * London - Madrid * Piraeus - Singapore 

Associated offices: Athens • Croatia • France ‘ Kuwait 

^1 f e 

NORTHERN TELECOM 

Commercial Lawyer 
Nortel is one of the world’s largest manufacturers and suppliers of 
tdecommunications equipment and networks. In 1997 the company 
had sales in Europc of $tJS3^ lHlliGB^operatki^.both independently 
and through its joint ventures. The group employs 73,000 people 
worldwide and approximately 16,000. people across Europe in 
research and development, manufacturing and sales. 

The European Law Department is responsible for the Iegal affairs of 
Nortel’s business throughout Europe, Afiica,the Middle East and the 
former Soviet Union states. Continued growth has'now lied to rn 
exciting opportunity for an additional commercial lawyer to join this 
Department. The European': team of lawyers is currently based in 
Paris, Maidenhead and North London,'This position wfll be to join 
the legal team based in Maidenhead, Berkshire. ■. 

You will be responsible for advising Nortel’s public carrier accounts 
division on all legal aspects of doing business in the highly competitive 
European telecoms market. You will handle a wide variety of 
commercial matters including customer.' contracts, licensing,- 
distribution,product development and. collaborative projects. You will 
also be responsible for assisting the current lawyers in providing advice 
to the other product: lines giving you exposure to a broad range of 
legal and business issues . - . 

The successful candidate will be between 1 and 3 years qualified with 
commercial experience, gained either in-house, ideally from a related 
sector* or from a leading law firm. You should have a flexible approach 
and the ability to deal, with' an unpredictable workload. Whilst 
technical expertise is essential, a sense of humour and entrepreneurial 
flair, axe also important qualities. The work has a high international 
content, hence competency in a European foreign language would be 
an advantage.',- • 

To apply, please fix or send a typed CV quoting ENAM006<)3 to our 
Resourcing Centre on 0181 945 3018 at Nortel Pic, Maidenhead 
Office Paifc, Westacoft Way,' Maidenhead^ Berkshire SL6BQH.Wfcen 
sending your CV quote the reference number,on both rife outside of 
the envelope and-your CY. : - - . 

Alternatively, for a confidential discussion, please contact our advismg 
agents, Rachael Noirth or Naveen TaK at Laoreace Smions 
Intemationalon0171 8313270, 



TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01716806828 legal appointments 

FAX: 
0171 782 7899 

re«MNS To £65,BOD 
ktaks good pou&ai for tutus by joWng ore of ttw 

CrtyS tearing corporate practices as a senior peretfttQ 

8pecew. it ytw nave 2-6 years' pqe and tne emmsaam 

B play your part n developing the department. then ' 

partnership a very much on the agenda as the frm 
targets penaons a a growth area. Raft T2368 

NOtt-CONTEKTIOUS IT To £55,080 

TWe leading West End Arm e She place to be an IT . 

lawyer, as the way it treats ns staff is 03 progressive OS 
the acting Uwjmdtefenwd tor Arguably ttie perfect 

fcf a nwHxrtEntious it lawyer wUh 2+ years! pqe- 
and idaaSy some outsourcing and tfgttal experience. 
New maria experience would Help toa Raft T25B88 

CORPORATE/COMMERCIAL BrightOD 10 £40,000 
TNs Is a firm whch can after a Crty-quaSty workload In 
a town when can offer a vary non-City standard of 
living. This leading south coast firm wants 1-3 years 
quaRfied City lawyers because ol the type of 
corporate/co mmataal work It attracts, but they must 
be able to enjoy Me outside the office. Rah T38223 

INTERNATIONAL SECURITIES To £80,088 

City firm offering top quaSiy International securities 
work at US rates - theflfe the attractive proposition tar a 
US lawyer with 3 years’ pqe, who wants to pOy a 
major role tn helping this top 10 practice taka its place 

with the best ft the world. Suocess Unrigs its reward at. 
this multi-national partnership. Rah TZ7017 

LITIGATION To EPartnorshtp 
Ybu need to have a weighty reputation, if not a weighty 

following, to join the partnership of one of the US'S 
biggest and best firms.its London office is a serious 
player in the motet, a refladen of both its denis'and 
the quality of lawyers it can attract with quite 

phenomenal partnership cfcaws. Reft T4Q215 

CORPORATE TAX To £77,808 
tf you area weB-tramedcorporate lax spectate!with2- 
6 years' pqe who wants to move to a firm which has 

the work to chaBenge the best mods and the pay to 
put afi City firms to shame, then look no further than 
the London office of this top 10 US firm. Its market- 
leadng tax practice is the perl act answer. RefcT43B25 

CAPITAL MARKETS To £150,080 

The London office of thS top US firm has regularly 
made headlines with the pay structure in place for 
towyer; at afi tavflta. The e yos cnence to ioin me bn 

- if ypu are a captetmarkata assistant a any level, keen 

to stretch yourseU on naval cross-border financing 

strucues and irajor debt work. Reft T16571 

CORPORATE INFORMATION To EExcellent 

Time to lake aatop back and enjoy ife away from the 
WTWSheawtfroutialangal^paya* 
City firm heeds a transactional lawyer with 5+ years' 
pqe and good conrnmeatton swte to take on a pan- 

wra role as its corporate Information officer. Ideal 
perhaps tor lawyers with newify-boms R*t T41B52 

PROPERTY READING To £Partnership 
Take on a senior rote *i the property deportment at the 

. top ftm and you wffl reaHy have made it bs it has one 

ol the best practices m the country As part of its 
Reading team, you wffl need to show real leadership 
skOs and probably a fooawmg too. AJsa room for 

. ambaious assetanta. Reft T33*91 

CORPORATE WSOU/ENCY To £78,000 
Ybu wffl be working alongside some of the biggest 
names in corporate Insolvency at the high-profile 

London office of this top New York firm, meaning the 
experience you gain here vwB set you up tor hfe. 0-36 
months' relevant pqe Is ideal, buttrarang wfl be given 
tD a bright corporate or M&A lawyer. Raft T4Q82B 

PROPERTY ' To £85.800 
Early partnership is the plan for commercial property 

. iawyws with 0-4 years' pqa who prove themselves at 
ths headSne-mddng 1997 start-up. which is growing 

exceptaitffly quickly in bnewWi its Buccess. As panel 
your training, you wS play a major rote to developing 

' the pracace further. Reft T37855 

EMPLOYMENT To £67,000 

It tow-tkofita art uneftatengtag work for chants nobody 
has heard of s whafl you want, then the opening lor an 

OTptayment lawyer with 2-5 years' pqe at this top 20 
cay firm Is definitely not tor you. An exerting opportunity 
to get to grips with a super contentious and non- 
oontenbous workload. Also needs seniors, Reft T47327 

rpr hither ntamawn. m 
eompicM canfoanes. ptaase 
nxuact Nick Peacock, Snmus 
Host or Stephan Rodney tai 

quanted tawyere) cn 0171-406 
0003(0171-228 0*701*01 fi¬ 
ats 5727 ewrwgs/ wokerts} cr 
wnfe u mem at QD Lagai. 
CcrfieenLallar.Of7l-83t 639a 

QD Legal 
37-41 Bedford Row 
London 
WC1R4JH 

London 
Ssmngharn 
Leers 
Manefleaar 
Hongkong 
Pans 

New von 
Sydney 
Melbourne 
Arrerracarr 

fiaronio 
VSrcouxr 
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I NONCONTENTIOUS CONSTRUCTION 

LAWYER FOR GLOBAL LEADER 

ER'i FORDS; i I RE 
CCOMiTTlTiYE + BLN LISTS 

tC/ARNER Kvaerner Construction Group 
Kvaerner Pic is a UK based global 
company encompassing a portfolio 

of businesses operating in the bu:!d. 
civil and specialist engineering markets. 
With a turnover of £1 -3bn and 23,000 
employees, the company offers leaang 
technologies and the stills ana 
experience to undertake some or the 
most technically demanding projects in 
the world whilst still retaining the ability 
to handle smaller, specialist contracts 
An internal promotion has nov.- created 
an opportunity for an experienced norv 
contentious construction lawyer to join 

its legal team in Rickmansworth. 

The role involves advising a range of 
commercial personnel within the 
‘building1, ‘civil' and 'specialist' 

companies on a broad range of UK 

based projects and non-contentious 
commercial issues, including increasing 

amounts of PFl work. 

The successful candidate will be a 
Solicitor or Barrister with a minimum 
of 8 years' expenence, (the majority of 
which will have been gained in-house 
on non-contentious construction matters) 

who can demonstrate a solid grasp of 
standard forms (JCT, KTE etc). As important 

as exper ience will be the ability to give 
genuinely practical and commercial 
solutions to business people ranging 
from Commercial Directors of large 
businesses to MDs of small concerns. A 
proactice approach to your own work 
and the company* business will be a 
prerequisite, as will be an attitude of 
‘ownership’ to drive prefects forward. 

If you believe you combine a 
commonsense and resuHs-oriented 
approach with a strong but down- 
to-earth personality, then please 
contact our retained consultant 
Lindsey Newman at In-House Legal, 
First Floor, High Holbom House, 
52-54 High Holbom. London 
WC1V 6RL Tel: 0171 405 0151. 
Fax: 0171 831 6498. E-mail: 
Lindseynewmanehwgroup.com 
http://www.hwg roupxom 
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INVESTOR IN PEOPLE 

NEW-' 

T' ••• 

SQUARE 

THE CHAMBERS OF EBEN HAMILTON Q.C. ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT 

Mark Hubbard 
(formerly of 11 NewSquare) 

fj. ■: has accepted an invitation to joui Chambers. .... 

In addition Sebastian Prentis and David Warner have accepted invitations 

to join Chambers following the completion of their pupillages. 

phffp Hamilton Q.C. 
Rodney Stewart Smith 
Michael Kennedy 
John McDonnell QC 
James Munby QC 
Christopher Semken •. 

Michael Roberts 
Robin Hollington 
Clive Jones 
Kathryn Lampard 
David Eaton Turner 

Senior 1 Cleric: Warren Lee 

Sandra Corbett 
Colette Wilkins 
Mark Hubbard 
John Eidmow 
Sebastian Prentis 
David Warner 

Applications should be made in writing addressed to James Munby QC, and ■will be treated in die strictest 

confidence by the Tenancy Committee. 

i Nrw Senate. Lincoln’s Inn, London, WC2A 3SA. London/Chancery Lane Dx:295 
I New Square, ^ ^ p„ 0171 g3i 5109 _ 

International Lawyer 

3-5PQE - to £45,000 + bens 

Our client is a major US multinational which is recognised as a 
market leader within the engineering sector. As a result of the 
company's continuing expansion, an additional lawyer is now 
sought to join a small, high profile legal team based m the UK. 

The successful candidate will advise all levels of management 
within the group's businesses in the UK, Europe, Middle East and 
Africa on a wide range of legal matters in addition to e 
negotiation and drafting of complex agreements. 

The ideal candidate will have gained broad commercial 
experience within a leading law firm or in-house legal 
department. He/she will possess initiative and maturity together 
with the ability to assess risks and to work closely with business 
colleagues in developing effective commercial solutions. The role 
will involve travel within the UK and overseas. Language skills 

would be an advantage. 

For the successful individual, an excellent package is offered 
together with exceptional career opportunities. 

Our client is committed to achieving equal opportunities and 
welcomes applications from all sectors of the community. 

To be considered for 
this exciting and 
demanding role, 
please contact 
Lucy Boyd, 
Senior In-House 
Consultant, in 
confidence. 

UPSON LLOYD-JONES 

LEGAL RECRUITMENT 

. -1 : i ? 

need to know. 

G3 
anHMqujroy 

Graham GDI & Young J 
46 Kingsway, Lomtou WCffi ®^. 

Tel 01714301711. Fax 0171831 

The specialist legal 
consultancy for the 
North & Midlands 

PEOPLS IX LAW 

Tel (01204) SP-:»o 
Actis Recruitment 

it. Rhnifev Mew Bd B0LT0NjL1«^ 

'ARevoWjonary 
Approach to , 

Recruitment... 
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WOMAN LAWYER 
44 Achieving a Balance 

-25 APRIL 1998 • THeTeWCONNAUGHT ROOMS LONDON, WC2 _ 

Speakers include:- ^ Specialist workshops on the 

following topics - • LC'tRU IKVIN'U 0!: LAIRG The Lore Chance;.or 

• K HATH HR H M -LLTT QC Cho:ru;a;; ni ike Bar 

• PHILLIP SYCAMORE 

BENEFIT FROMCONTWLRNG 
professional development credits 

CULT if. BOOITI QC 

BARONESS HILLN A KENNEDY QC 

THE HON. MRS iL’STiCF. ARDEN DBF 

Oui;ra:aiL i.uiv Ca:ia;;-vh’v 

KAML.FSH BAHLCBE 

KAREN MATHIS 

• Part-time Judicial Appointments 

• How to bring a successful complaint 

• Women lawyers in business 

• Flexible working : The balance of life 

• Law Reform 

• Women lawyers Lo public service 

• Tax effective childcare 

• Managing stress 

• Double discrimination : Age 

ivoWind i .ivjn^Ei'n 
repr^^ting 

PRINCIPAL SPONSORS _ 

v~" r; C ALUED. 
1 HE TIMES DUNBAR 

WOMAN:-/ 
achievement 
m //a ' LAW. tw m/x 

This conference is organised xinder llie 

aoHs of The Law Society and 

The Bar Council 

The Woman lawn’er Conference, 

117 Regent's Park Road, London NWl SCR 

Tel: 1)171-722 9731 Fax 0171-3S6 0639 

E.mail blairAbtintemct.com 
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The name Allen & Overy speaks for itself. 

But our tax department doesn’t rely on mis alone. We feel we have added atnactions. 

dean, you would expect us to be imotaed wilt, Hist class, quafily wortc In some olhef top City linns you may 

Rod yourself limited tojus. finance roiatod or jus. corpora* retotod tax wort Not very good lor|M*"> 

earner. m contrast, well give you a heallby mb, which will include banking, corpora* and “P**™**5*“ 

mattem. We actively monitor me allocafion of work, so we can be sure yorfre gelling me nght balance, and 

that you're not doing too much lor too little). 

who have joined me Alien & Orary tax department from omer firms are happy wflh their decision, 

and not only because of wortc quality and monitoring. For some it is me fact mat we’re based all logemer, on 

me same Boor - a knowledge sharing centre. For at least one person it's our building (we mink our gym and 

restaurant might be part of the attraction there). 

Some of our assistants consider the mam reassuringly eccentric; no tax department done here, but each an 

individual lateral thinker - crucial in our view for a Tax Lawyer. 

The one thing everyone agrees on is mat whilst we work hard, ITs ton to work here. N«h« stands,> 

ceremony and you won’t be dropped in at me deep end on your own; we provide a supportive environment. 

If you’re thinking about tax and coming up to qualification, why don’t you come and get the measure ot our 

approach tor yourself. Once you’ve met up, we’d be disappointed if you wanted to talk to anyone else. 

For further WamaBon to oompWB 
confidence pke» contactor 
latakvri conauRsnts Kata SsAJUfa or 
StapHM Rwtoey on 0171 4068082 
(P956 589 203 wterings/weetenctej 
or wrtJa to them ot QD LaouL 
Confidential tac 0171831 839*. 

QO Legal 
37-41 Bedford Bow 
London 
WC1R4JH 

London 
Siiiat^/wn 
Leeds 
ManchoBtar 
Hong Kong 
Paris 

Naw'ibrk 
SydTO 
Melbourne 
Arneludain 
Tbtofio 
Vbnoouuer 

TNT Express Worldwide 

’J 
V# 

-# 

XETER 

Corporate Lawyers 

Our corporate practice b at the very core of our firm and makes a significant contribution to our woridwide business. 

It comprises a number of specialists practice groups, all of which have an international dimension, and we 

are seeking additional lawyers, who are both ambitious and enthusiastic, to join these groups. 

CORPORATE FINANCE 
We are active on all aspects of corporate finance, including 

mergers and acquisitions, flotations and new issues and 

reorganisations. Clients include an interesting and impressive 

array of quoted companies, both domestic and international, 

public authorities, partnerships and private companies. 

FINANCIAL SERVICES 
We advise a wide variety of leading institutions in all sectors 

of the global financial markets on new products and 

services, regulatory and compliance matters, derivatives 

products, capital efficiency and arbitrage opportunities and 

strategic planning. 

INVESTMENT FUNDS 
The lawyers who work within our active Investment Funds 
practice advise on the structuring and marketing of 

investment trusts, unit trusts and off-shore funds, which 

frequently involves us acting as project manager on product 

launches or reconstructions. 

INTERNATIONAL 
Our lawyers have strong core legal skills which cover 
company and commercial law practice in the widest sense 

and specifically international projects and privatisations. We 

act on a range of transactions, in the ports, transport, power 

and telecommunications sectors as well as acting for 

governments on privatisations. 

IT/TELECOMS 

We structure and negotiate sophisticated IT and Telecoms 
transactions for leading edge international corporations, 

government departments and financial institutions and 

universities. Software licensing and development agreements, 
telecoms services and equipment arrangements and 
Outsourcing contracts feature frequently and we advise on 
regulatory and compliance issues, piracy and computer crime. 

We arc keen to hear from motivated lawyer, who possess a business rather than X purely academic approach, who have gained 

their practical experience (M year, qualified) in City commercial Bum and whofiavc a courtcouaandprofCTomJn^nm- 
The working atmosphere within Stephens, Harwood ia considered to be one of the most agreeable m the City and safeties 

and other eLplojmTent benefits ate highly competitive. If you are mtercsKd in any of rite above St 
__Sutch, the Head of our Corporate Department, for an informal discussion or send your CV to Demx Reed, One, St 

Patti's Churchyard, London EC4M 8SH. Tel: 0171-329 4422. 

Stephenson Harwood 
Brussels - Guangzhou - Hong Kong - London • Madrid - 'Piraeus - Singapore 

Associated Officas: Athens • Croatia * France - Kuwait- 

Lawyers 
Litigation Department; 

Legal Advisor's Division 

Salary commensurate with qualHfcatkxw and experience. West London. 

The BBOs AdvbiBrt Division provides wmprehensive Iqpl services to die Corporation as a whole. 

One of its deportments, theLitigationDepartment, which dads wWi the majority of Rtfpifon brought ty 
or affiinst the BBC and ta subsidiaries, know looking for t*? jofcitors. one permanent post and one 
two year contract. wj<*i a smal tram advising the BBC on Wfrdon matters and coodiWivRfc*lon w. 
its behalf in die dree main areas of defiunation. hmOeetoal property and general conwnercU Wpdon- 

You wOJ be quaffled soBdtot* or barristers wfth more dan five years* post-quaMoiion experience. 
Ideally, you will hare substantial, Bbef experience andgateral medh litigation experience. 

For further details and an application forint, please contact BBC Recrutanent Services 

(quoting rat Z7494/T) by April 1st on 0181-740 0005, ttinkoni 0181-Z2S 9878. 
Alternatively,send a postcard to BBC foecri4tnw^ S«rvices, PO B« 7000, London Wl2 

8GL or e-mail recserv^bbcxooilc quoting reC274947T and giving your foB name and 

address. Application fomwto be returned byAprB Ml 

You can also eee tills vacancy fot«|KtfwwwA»c«MddjobWe27494Jitm and,appl)r o*i8i»e 

from oor world wide wmb site. 

BI3H WORLD SERVICE 

Lawyer 
BBCWorld Service Legal Department 

Salary acconfing to dk#* and experience. Central London. 

TheBBCWbrid Servfce Is the international pubfle sendee of thc BBC aknfrrg to he beard in as many 
plate as possfbfovforidwkfe. ft thereforehas a presence ta maiiy countries and tears into 
agreements .widi third party broadauwrs aO over the world. .The BBC Wbrid Service Ltgti 
Department drafa, gives defTnhW legal advice m raroon to. arid negotiates awfde' ranee of contracts 
for. the BBC World Sendee. ft tisp provides a fine port of cad service in rdadon to general legal 
bsuasarisa^tfotof BKiytfoffoServicqV^ 

Wearepow looking for a third lawyer to Join it to work on these matters, serving creative managers 

from a jifoge of cultures. 

You wife ’ 

; ■ he a qnlHed fowyitr •_ T * ' ^ 
■ ' :'tave at Ftei dite year* pos&sjoafflfcadon general commercial le^d experience 

if- jpossos esurfeik-dlrafiSntand flegotfcrdon skTHs • 

■ L h*t*^*q»vxfiMtp--wpridng.boih unsuoerWsedaodfoa-teamrode«ariesfoaoon»merciai enrironrnenr 

" ■ 1 ’tiara a'dioTOfcgh"ifiXKHKflng^^cootract tawrand.some knowledge or pncdcal experience of 
. copyrffin and trademark faw.. 

' ’liure computer and wt^pfocetstag-sklls 

. ■ ■' .sfwwdKmsughtWMS andacywlon ro deaffl.,- 

-. Knowledge and experienoa'bt^Y^f ajmpntf \r*rtran. law. charity law, employment law and private 
imemuiofnl taw-would bean^dv^nofe- . ^ . . l ■ 
Fkodble woridn^ houra nvw’ bo considered. For furthor information please, contact 

Roorri m KE Bus&e 4M4lti. 0171 834 7804 (aatawermacNne). 

12^noonTowdayApriJI4tfa. » 
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RACING: CHAMPION JOCKEY CLOSE TO BETTERING SCUDAMORE’S ACHIEVEMENT 

up record attempt 
JLflJAN HERBEHT/A11 *• 

5 

Br Richard Evans 
RACING CORRESPONDENT 

FOR a jump jockey whose will 
to win has brought him to the 
threshold of breaking the 
record for most victories in a 
season. Tony McCoy was in 
an unusually self-indulgent 
mood yesterday. He todt an 
unenforced day oft! 

■%? Fresh from collecting the 
Jockey of the year award at the 
Lesters in London over the' 
weekend. McCoy enjoyed a' 

' long lie-in, contemplated a few 
holes of golf - and sounded 
bored stiff. 

"INr* w. n'r. 

Nap: Menesonic 
(330 Chepstow) .. 

The Cheltenham Gold Cup; 
winning duo of Robert Airier 
and; Andrew Thornton ran 
cutlect again with Menesonic 

"pn his fjyipnred good ground. 
rJHr rshsoH: bit spot-on after a 

recent Sandown nib. 

Next bestSun Alert 
(4.50 Uttoxeter) 

».*? 
-s iv , * i 
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McCoy lives to ride winners 
and almost certainly this 
week, and possibly today, his 
remarkable career wiU reach 
another milestone when he 
surpasses the 221 winners 
achieved by Peter Scudamore 
in 19S8-9. 

When Scudamore set the 
record few believed it would 
be broken. Yet, if McCoy 
avoids injury — as he tends to 
do — he will finish die season 
nearer to the 300 tally. All this 
from a young man whose first 
ride over jumps came only 
four years and a week ago. 

French Hofly, the Royal & SunAIlianoe Hurdle winner, may tackle Istabraq next season 

After a record equalling five 
winners at the Cheltenham 
Festival, McCoy is now on 219 
for the season, more than 
double the number of victories 
achieved this term by Richard 
Dun woody, his nearest rival. 
He has four rides at Chepstow 
today — all erf them with 
chances. 

In the opening Beagles Nov¬ 
ices' Hurdle, he partners Tim 
Forster's Larmkaran. a former 
French Flat horse, who 
showed his first worthwhile 
form over hurdles when chas¬ 
ing home Premier Bay at 
Wincanton recently. An hour 
later, he rides the Martin Pipe- 
trained D’naan. the likely 

favourite for the Farrier 
Handicap Hurdle. 

Pipe, who provided the am¬ 
munition for Scudamore, sad¬ 
dles Famme Secret in the 
Court Selling Hurdle — Mc¬ 
Coy's best chance on form — 
and Mite Equal in the con¬ 
cluding bumper race. “I cant 
say l have been thfaking about 

breaking Sen’s record — I 
suppose because Cheltenham 
was on my mind — but i! 
would te nice to do it.- McCoy 
said yesterday. 

Meanwhile, the tantalising 
prospect emerged yesterday of 
French Holly, the Royal & 
SunAlliance Hurdle winner, 
clashing with fstabraq, the 
champion hurdler. 

Ferdie Murphy, trainer of 
French Holly, said yesterday: 
"We were going to go staying 
hurdling, but I have spoken to 
the owner and now he will 
probably start over two miles 
next season and then he will 
go to Ireland for the Irish 
Champion Hurdle and take 
on Istabraq. If iL didn't work 
our. we could always go back 
to the Stayers' Hurdle. 

“1 rode French Holly myself 
today and he is incredibly 
fresh, but the plan now is to sit 
on it for a couple of days. We 
have the option of going to 
Aintree. but I'm not sure that 
will su'u him. He will definite¬ 
ly be entered for Punchestoivn 
but. if h stays firm, he won't 
run anywhere." 

Murphy also reported that 
Paddy'S Return is our for the 
season after suffering an inju¬ 
ry to a near-fore joint when 
fifth in the Stayers* Hurdle. 
"He’S got to haw a few weeks 
box resting, and will go novice 
chasing next season." 

The Lamboum open day is 
being held on April 10. Around 
30 stables open their doors to 
visitors, including those of 
Jenny Pitman. Oliver Sher¬ 
wood, Nicky Henderson. 
Peter Walwyn, Kim Bailey. 
Charlie Brooks, Barry Hills 
and Mick Channon. 

RACING AHEAD , 
. v-lfftobert Wright ; ^§§ 

the best value In 
ante-post nia rket 
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GUIDE TO THE LEADING PRICES 

\ \ 
Solar Stonn 

UonlzB 

■Alamcln 

Hunters Of Brora 

Punishment_ 

Hajr ‘ 

AFTER Die delights of Cheltenham, it seems with 
almost indecent haste that the turf Flat season 
stans. Nonetheless, the fust leg of the Spnng 
Double, the Worthington Lincoln Handicap, tabes 
place at Doncaster on Saturday. 

Right Wing, (.ho showed progressive form last 
season when trained by Dick Hem. is now m the 
cam at John Dunlop. He has been the subject ol 
rave reports from the home gallops and has the 
potential to win in style, but is too short at 10-1. The 
same can be said of Solar Storm, who has won his 
last three starts, but may need soft ground to show 
his best. 

Punishment, a fair performer in pattern races 
when in the care of Clive Brittain in 199G. is a rare 
French-trained entry. Now with John Hammond, he 
shaped well when runner-up at Maoons-Laffine 
three weeks ago. and is fairly weighted. Gerald 
Masse tafies the mount and he makes some 
appeal at 25-1. 

Eric Alston's Gulf Shaadi. a recent winner at 
tVahremampton. is back in the reckoning after 
recovering from a minor scare last week. Me has 
claims, but preference is for his stablemate. 
Nomore Ur Mceguy. He paid the price lor ha 
consistency m the second half of last season, when 
he became too high in lire weights, but has been 
given a chance by the hanaicapper now, and & 
running off a 91b lower mark than when a close smh 
m the Britannia Handicap at Royal Ascot With the 
useful lightweight John Egan, booked, NOMORE MR 
NfCEGUY has sound eadvway claims at the 16-1 
offered by Coral and the Tote. 

2.20 Segala 

2.50 Big Ben Dun 
3.20 Stowing Away 

THUNDERER 
3.50 Smith Too 

A20 The Next Waltz ■ 
450 Sun Alert 
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045412 SEGALA 11{0J51 (F Wtoiara & 6 Srtttd) J J.Olfefl 7-11-10_fl Ifc&ifi 
0333615 NOfTTTEM MAESTR018 (Q) (A StaflIQ Ms M flretlqy 4-11-4 1_GLbd 
4SP-20F SUflflTLORD IDS (Bfcianpstat ftaftreoftp) If Rfittfey 7-11-3_.L ~ X* JUtponr' 
434-fPO KHAUKHOUI152 (B) CS« Jttn fertw ES) 51J BatonB>5-11-3. — BHaninq 
54P100 CATEU’O 38 (C5) k SwjaJJ G McCall 8-10-12'. .C. Candy m 

D0H2 NEWBRIDGE BW 7 (A Diver) M Ueagtaf 5-10-10 _;-F Lady 
6523200 CARKXJiiROCK38m(U&M6flnnte}NA«fj!b7-10-9-- BuyLewti 
6350-06 UAEIB0JNCK133 pi fG Thron) G Tlwrae 6-10-7_ Cta. Thnma-(7) 
OyOStTie REGAL RAIB1B125 to(P Us*rt L Bawl 7-1M--- RThorttol 

"') IPFWHBaU S Bamv 7-W-7, — -— ST^itor 
lGentlBUeirfyni-IIW)-... Bctatfhnwi 

060 SQUARE-DEAL 73 
600 CHARUED1ANB1 

Ung tandeap- Oarfle Dma M 
BETTING- 7-2 Sep*. 5-1 Nattnm MWm 11-2 fkiMdpe Bor. 6-1 feg* RamMa. 7-1 CanHs Bock. 6-1 
Umpo. rD-l Square Deal. 12-1 often - - - : 

1097: ODRUMUY GASTIE 5-10-5 F Liehy (20-1) J FRzGeaW 14 m 

BSnatanZmlofSlD'eospefSDnafn iHNia hardtop bade al 
Aft [2m. safthpreriooKly I6i 9(h M12 to Snowy Parol in novice 
Itandop houE al Windsor (2tn 41. cpoO 10 Bim): KhaHkhoun 381 taraftcap hordie at WindsorJ2ni 41, «o0 W BimT KhaHd 

rn of JO to wunrid m newrahaitScaj tanJto a ludlw I2ro Sf 1UWL.|)0P(I to ttraj. Catempo 
29190) al 16 H) Fonry Genie in nowlcs hamfiap hunJte M Hoffitad (2nf If. good! wBh Carrolls Rock 
. " H12ndotl11oSmndaiftFta:bho»i»lBriificapl*jnJle 

beaten a (tstarcs 6th ol 9 to Wise Wnp In novioi handicap 
Runbh)r27l 60i of iTtiDaranoct Gdesl tn nodes 

i; previously beet FoHow. De Cad wa to 12-nmer ssUing 
d] Sqinre Deal 50) 7tti'0l 13 to Wcotfs Princess iasdfloa 
Chang Sir fib of J3 to SWrtey Venfira in nnia Ixaxfie a) 

funnyC 
f2B) Orto Oil) 391 m 
a Sedgdield j2m1f.Bi»d) M 
lurdlQ at NenouiY (2m llOyH _ 
hurdle al Haydock (2m. pood to 
handicap hurdle al Bangor (2m 11. 
hurdle a CaflBick (an, softj Ob 
Ludkw (2m a TlQyd, good). 

»GALA is m pesk torn and can sucresdully concede rreigrt a NnrtRjdge Boy 

2.50 XING STURGE HANDICAP CHASE 
^(E2.723. 3m 2f) (4 iwwefS) 

^GOlS BB»Waff{^«SB^SWTUfwiMW3 JRtoOTBb 107 
.■VJ 31-4FFP LOTTERY TICKET 6 fG& (ArtW[TlBaneWl-M ---—- 

3-65442 FARNEY GLBi 12 (FJS.S) (Mu A Melt*1 J i Cfltea ll-U-0 
BETTING; W Tamgy Glen. 5-2 &c Ere Dm 3-1 Dart 0*. Idtoy TtteL 

1997: 5HEHJN LAO 9-10-7 T Rsefl 15-lJ Mb T Mdms Shrew 8 an 

B7 IMr* M Cuds) J Cute 12-11-T3 R TTwrfco 
- ..JflJSmnsBb 

_5 Wym 101 
r ucGrrt p) Ball 

--- . ■■.r'-zi BnBenDtm34i3idoi5io Secret Bid In hareficap *ase a 

FORM FOOiS i ^TWAJirFe! 
handicap chase at CaTele (3m 2f. hravyj. 

BIG BEN DUN may prow loo strong lot Froney Glen 

ft 

3.20 PETER J DOUGLAS ENGINEERING LTD NOVICES SELUNG HURDLE 

(E1.595: 2m) (18 nmnefs) 
QP4000 DUNST0N «ATH 157 (B U»y) W Ctey 5-11-1-7 

44KU KSUAU 19 (V> (T Ushtt) J 0^3 5-11-1 -.Ik M FcGvvd (7) - 

ah Sa^SSiB WjMi'-r"--. XAgW 
tow mm ae M\u bmji * «o-»-1 VwK - 

SUMMBMLLE W000 6lf (T F=artw) A Fntw WO-7 ---—■13% 
572F 1<3 Huma) S 0”” roS 

5!P AFm HOltflS 68 lAlttf Rom FWWnWp) ?. Uffl 
■'L mru/iuc twftY 3S (M Tonv^ Radrni U TorapU# 4-f(W R Tiws»a of 

318 wSuSffiWE 480F (JSemoro K Wra<« " 
BETTOC. 5-2 dKwng any. 3-f 4-) WHlhM ». 14-1 MUnr Bay. Ctmph 16-1 

---n ixosum Heath 491 Blh ol 

. FORM focus 
710 Italic soundauw ««■Wm ff8 JffismJSetadle al 
novice ItnJ'e a rfTfioaSSlWy In novice ctomuig hurdta a Laras». 
Uacesier (2m sofl) SaWarlGl««^^^K^tanovwssdHnohrtl# 
novice lairoie * iffS, nf ifl tri RramhleS Way n novra aannmy 

>‘01, good to soBI Venee Bewt w xaa ^ ^op hjrtifi al Huriinjfcti 
(2m flowd to h’miT I^fo^^J^jJlijiqiBiJiMib'sprmcfissinseiBfighiHiHealCjWick 
Cm 41110yd .KteefflS Sflrt n. sSlter 2115ft of 14 loChilU Boom fotn 
(2m. soft) No NWHows puffed bp a 4yo fwvto horffe a 
nowo* clamwg MaTlllo Start VteUey in 3yo noyrcesSfeig 
W (2m hbwvT tom3281ft«11 to BalWm4yo 

« C«m Tony to ** *W» tomReal Cateridi |2RL 

fe ^ m ^recBle drop m dasc After Hours IodIb fii *”80 

TTt: 

101 113143 6000TDffS 13(BF/£S| (Mb0ftoMtsaei8FM12-0_B«Wst(7) 88 

Hacaard nonfter. Si-figuc hum (F — UL P— 
pdied op. U—imseiM ma. B—brougrt 

amML . S—sUpped iv R — rehead P — 
i's name Day: saw tad 

FlfBaL (B —blctes. V-im. H— 
F—rEyrenihf C-nntmv D— 

•inner. BF —beaten fcwjOTe n taea ml 
Goins m vftldi lane has Mn (F—tea good ip 
film, tori G —flood S—soil good id all 
heavy). Dm n tndtfc. Itarw Aga wl 
weiptfl. fete plus any aBomct 

tebnee mcr. CO—com and dfeonce TTradBeper's speed rateg. 

3.50 STREBEL BOtLHTS & RADIATORS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£5.104:3m 110yd) (8 runnefs) 

2-23FUU FMTCHAMBOV17ffl,6.S1 IffkteyvGohiJ0Mduteon8-124 .. RTtorfm U4 
215P511 BllLEMSBAY 15l&.e^(JMBtai)BttereBjn6-11-11.  BFartoi 
4111305 SMTHT0038 (QLLG) (Stott ktansbU Meal Co) Us J Ftown 10-11-7 WMnkta IS 
5023-11 BOLD CLASSIC >3 (G^)(JJtoTO)J Adam 5-11-6-SWjffl 127 
3413212 FUOfLEVWOODMp.S)(kteDLaIretelRBucBo7-11-1__ BPowl 128 
WOPS Fttmi^ia^JlfAltelngtninAJWVsren-lM-Rente 130 
D60G010 MRCHVSTEB(CD.G5)IDMHiPamrdiii4MisLSitU16-ll>j .. OKartng 129 
6533346 RH65M 35 (f) (Prirate Pmwshp) W Otf 7-1M-  GTmmejr T28 

Long tendfcap: Pnnaa 9-13 
BETTH6:5-2 Meat Bay. 3-1 Ml Chssc. 9-2 Raley Wood. 6-1 Hatton Bay. 5n«h Too. 12-1 Royal Pipa. 
16-1 Ur Otbilr, 20-7 (VlcsU 

1BB7: SMITH TOO 9-10-8 fl Fmrt (10-11 tw) Mrs J Reran 4 me 

Bulans Bey beat Newton Poirt SI in 7-nmner lonDIcq] hurtfie al 
Newton Abort (3n 3f, solQ. SmBt Too 1715fh of 9 to E*J da 
Cologne hi Itondlcap hunCs ai Newbury (3m 110yd. good). Bold 

Classic beat Be M|JJpl 3WI in ISnunner novice handicap hurdte ai Sandmm (2m 61. 
WOod 712nd of 7 fc The Proms in haodtop hindta al Newhuy (2m SL heavy) with Royal I . . 
batter off)‘471 5th Mr Chttatta 46M4moi IS to Ttty in hanfcap hurdte al Huifingdon (3m 21. 

revMfJy bert Whaebamel 41 In 9-runna handicap luadto al Huumgdon (Sn 21. qood). 
181 68i ol IB to Green Crusader in lureficap lurdta at Haydnck (2m 4[, good) 

BULLB4S BOV can coraplrte feeblB d expense al another dud warner, Bold Classic 

4.20 NUHHLBVNE GROUP NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 

(£3.009: 2m 41) (10 mrras) 
38110RJ ASTRAL WASTON 15 (F.fiIff Weebnar) 7 «t* 7-11-ID — Ban Lyons 
BOOP-21 THE NEXT WALTZ 118 (fLS) (Ite H Roy*) L Lugo 7-11-7 - R Seppfc 
505423 PANGERAN 166 Gte S Items] H Haynes 6-11-5 — IN R fMtoy P) 
J-OIW DEEL QUAY 11 (Mm J Bwwy) Mb i Bucttav f-10-12 . W U*H0fl . 
S-Z44P3 EDSTONE 35 (Mis U Qrtsl J CBtis 6-10-10- R Rnrenn | 
R1VF48 THE COCKERTOO 66 (Q (6 Portw) R Ak«r 7-10-7 _ - B Fenton 
P-62G6U DRAGONS BAY 18 (P Owxi) Ub.M fenlry 9-156 --P Mm 
WPPUP DANTES AMOUR 47 (IMefliv Raesq ftn» 27) £ Alston 7-10-4 FUWtooo (5) 
D0C34T BARQASH 8 (5) (U Bamdeugh) kfcs 6 SUM H UM-G Tonney 

£0504X1 GREY DANCER 4 Ms L KWmsdU Its H ttCkxi HUM Mr A HMton 
Long hmfcap' Guy Qmt* 9-9 
BETTH6E 2-1 Tte ttoa UfaSz. 7-2 Dragons Bq. 6-1 EOrem 7-1 Astiaf tension, fengeem. 14-1 Deal On/. 
Cnctertno. i6-i nteers. 

1097: QUITE A MAN 9-11-TD C Maude |10-1) S Bracteim 10 m 

TlBf 

The Nod Waltz bed Forma Rosie Dawn 41 In 10-rumer novice 
handicap dose a) Bangor (2m 41110yd, good to soft), previously 
1W12nd ol 11 to Holders Hill in gonce handicap chase A Hexham 

713id of 7 fo Hartal lodge in novia chase a Huntingdon (Zm 
12nd of 8 to Caught Al Last m novice chase al Sedgeftald (2m 51. 

(2m ill 
4t110y __ , ____ 
good tolmti. dial Quay Sg Btfi ol 10 to Piewatue in novice chase al Mrtel ftasen (2m 4i. sob). 
Edstone ISf 3W ol 12 to Stanwngh in now» dua> a SedgeT^d T2m S. goed), prwnushi rewke 
chse A Doncaster [2m 3J HOvd. good). Die CocteertDo 561 6fh ol 12 to Chevd Do Guerre m 
novice chase al WanrlcV (2m « 110yd, heavy). Dragons Bay unseated rider in novice htouheap 
Chase d Doncadw (2m a 110yd, soS); previously 471 6Bi ol 14 to The Moor in maiden chase d 
Ldcestar (2m It, good fo font) Banjaishtefl in remoe etas al Strafford floreftpwxc/y 
beaten a distance 4Ui of 6 u Flapjack Lad lo rows handicap chase a Uttoxeter (2m 51. good) 

DRAGONS BAY looks on templing mark to ga hatter of The Next Waltz 

4.50 SQ MAGAZINE NOVICES HURDLE (£2.969: 2m 41110yd) (11 runners) 

94 

0 CHEVALIER BAYARD 81 fJ AUsrel J Adam 511-7. 
0-00 CQMWKHE OJP 19 (C 1 B Bousttn) A Jans 511-2 .. 
. 00 HBHFCID BENT 54 f Mitel U VHkjnson 511-2- 

/S2-HB F CH.Y 0 0 iwi fl NflUfBteaf 5J1-7 .. 
OOFO-Tl: MCAKJOM 17 tf Aden) J Alto 7-11-2 . -- 

64P ROMS WEDMB IDS (T Uaon) 1 Lrtra 6-11-2- 
OP BARTON CHC 128 (Us H Oaitel 5 Bntotolm 5-10-11 .. 

DSP CRN* STOPPER IS y few 6 S«M Uss S Wto* 510-U 
005043 M0IXE SILVERS 13 U CbbshNO J K Crecstred 515H 

5 TEAL BAY 37D(P Jams) S BnaMms 51511. . 
. 43 SUN ALERT 11 fK Lee) M PofgbM 4-r52.. R Tlwrtnn l® 

8ETTMB: 54 Sui AM. 51 I My. 51 I & 8q. 12-1 HtghteU tot Crime Stopper Meikn Steeo. 151 
Baton cnc.20-1 com 

1997: DVTTUM 511-2 JCuBoty 19-1) UscHAngN 12 on 

B Pored 
G Tremey 

W Manta 
.. Gay Lyme 

X Aopsni Q) 
G F Ryan (5i 

. . S Wynne 
D Years? 0 

R Massey (3) 
C 

78 

il Chevafier Bayard beaten a disfince 7th ol 8 to —„ ... 
novte fardte ai Ayr (2m, mh) Commanctc Cun 33 7tti at 13 to 

. -— j M ■ Boons Mate in Wf to act al Ludlow (2m. good). Hrttfleld Gert 
48) Blh ol 21 lb Decoupage in novice hurtle A Hmfmgdon (2m 110yd. good tosoH) B Only 2» 3rd 
o112toMoortlgWAbmnowahurfledSttdiort(2m61l1Drt.gocd) Crime Supper PjaW ini m 
novice hurdle al Bangor (2m H. good to soS). prerextly 371581 ol 12 to CTd Ma Larel inNH M 
lacsafLurSow^m setfi MrtSeSCW5s41IW) ul 17JoPalfarfiumBoyinnt»cehanifc^ihadteal 
Bangor (2m 41. good to sott). Teal Bay 3117ft of 11 to ktoynay Lyen In NH fta race a LuAtw 
[2m. good to flrni) with Gommanche Cop [Bb worse otf) 3819Ui. Son Alert 2013rd of 9 ® Good 
Lord in novice hurdle a Saretam [2m fit. soft). 

SUN ALERT can open account on sirenglh at Savtowm rfcpby 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
R Stotosm 
L lingo 

. G Ibama 
MTWiptttt 
E AWm. 
T George 

Wire 
4 
5 
3 . 
5 
J 
6 

Ares 
4 

ID 
to 
IB 
11 
23 

% JOCKEYS 
loan n &*pfc 
500 G Tarwy 

i " 
J 
c 

Winter. Rides % 
7 39 J79 

300 
278 
273 
261 F Leahy 

54 14 B 
48 146 
28 14J 
54 110 
26 115 

BLOWING 

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY'S TWO MEETINGS 

Newcastle 
Going, qood :c ftm 

K£S,; WBSWWif 

OTTOXETH 
fflEPSTOW 
F0HTWEU 
G'HOUNDS 

10) 
102 

121 

201 
202 
203 
222 

Beach 7-4 tev. B iwi. 61. hd. 

dp- £7.70. CSf= £14 S3. 
SL30 [2m 41 htfel 1. VW* 
McGrath. 
nord 7 Ruber (20-l)< 3. w* W*' Pirany 
ffii iSwTa. J J t«9 
M £11025.40. £35.10. DF. 0730. 

K17.2D. CSf: £2740 Tncart: 

sajsa*-«is*»^a 

Jg3WDp!ei.i»es*e« 
•xwi hdle) 1. Atpine Htdaeaway (R 
“"fo, tL z nw Miektotorirar 

afoiSrtftf* Trie, ciaso. 

CSF1 £21.53- 
. m ch) 1. Juke BdK 

CSF £21Z- 

435 Cm 41 chi 1. Code Abbey (Mr L 
Temple, 4-6 lav). 2. Abbey Lad (14-1); 3^ 
Ftaden Gten (3-1). 10 ran ffi. 81 Mrs C 
Moore. Tde: £170: £150, £260. £120 
OF; £770 Trio1 E13.S0. CSF1 £B.B6. 

5.05 fflm flat) 1. Double Chimao (S 
Taylor. 20-1). 2. Who Dares Wins [9-2 p- 
tew); 3. Bodari Nath p*2 p-fav) 21 ran 
NR, &t O Made «. V. M Dods Tote: 
£4430; £B B0, El .80. £2.40 DF £9400 
Trio. £301.10 CSF: £104 84. 
jadrpot El77.70. 

Ptacepcrc £30.50. Quadpot £950. 

Southwell 
Going; standard 

11. aiS rim) 1, Lucky Segana (C Carver. 
9-2). Z Dandra DeSny (7-1J, 3. The- 
Barnsiey Bade ft-1). Patina 7-2 lav 10 
ran wk, 11 A Canal Tote: Efi.W. £210. 
£2.10. S2O0 DF1 £1700 Trio. 52720 
CSF. £35.71. TricasL £129 34 

2.45(7/) 1. Atondn (Ate* Greaves. 11-2), 
2. Ld£h Cruder (16-1); 3. Kingchfc Boy 

(6-5lav) Bran 1W. 1tol.DMchpte.Tote. 
£4 80; £1 40. £1.70. __£120. DF £28 B0. 
CSF. C78.46- 

3.15 dm) 1. Utte Brave (JTale. 10-11.2. 
Ego Night (W tofl. 3. Lady Rachel 
(11-fl 9 ran Nk. hi J Euefaos Tofe 
E13.101. £220. £1.10. £120 DF. £920 
Trio £3.00 CSF. £16-70. 

3.45fim4f)f.CashmA«i 
51). 2. Raed (100-30): 3._. 
(3-1). Sweetness Hersen 9-4 lav. 6 ran. IL 
2M J Sym Tote £7 fift E240. £220. DF: 
£1390 CSF £2159 

-— -'Jway — 
£3.30. El 30. £160. £1 80 DF £620. 
Trio. £12.80 CSF E10Q1 

- (A Clark 12-1). 2. 
. Unshaken HOMO) 

4JS0 16?) 1. 
Eiron Ledger 18-1); 
Knrtty Hn 0-4 tav-- ---- 
AkahureL Tcttr Cl3 60. £3.60. El .40. 
£1.70 DF. E43.90 CSF E94S7 TncaBl1 
£360.32 
Ptacepot £3820. Ouadpot £11-80. 

CHEPSTOW 
THUNDERER 

2.00 SUPREME GENOTIN (nap). 2.30 Ross Dancer. 
3.00 Cassio's Boy. 3.30 Menesonic. 4.00 Pomme 
Secret 4.30 Double Sifk. 5.00 The Good Knight 

Carl Evans: 4.30 Double Silk. 

GOING: GOOD SIS 

2.00 BEAGLES NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,444; 2m 110yd) (16 runners) 

95 

1 4RTR CABALLUS 54 (BflFJIS) Mrs JRinsn 511-6 D Leahy 106 
t AWAFBI45F 5 Mtflcr 511-2 .... - 
3 D2 UIMKARAN1Z (BF) T Ftxder 511-Z.. A P McCoy 120 
4 42P-LOOCIf TKHHRORSCCH rre3on'Gtas7-1l-?LSrtttiii (7) 90 
5 5(4 KWRSlIG it JGftn)511-7.LAsprtP) 
6 SHARAZAM22DFO DIM 511-S__ - VSMttry 
7 WO S^T ACTION 11 N SOxtt 6 -11-2._ Macvran 
a tmSHWWW 13 RU# 5H-3.  .R Johnson 
9 IM7 GUPRBIEGBom25(DJS)JDid511-2-CUewftRiQ 

10 3 TA1TETQ19 PH Wetter 511 •; .NWfcreon 1 
V PRO A(WSfllWCB 10Atollavter5151 j.RBefemy 96 

70 

0 WH1YPHANTOM53hPtrUBpi51511 . RDuMOOdy 
BEVSt 170F Ure J Cedi 5106 . -. .... A Thornton 

06 BRAVE 9MJY19 M rtatti-Bli 4-1M_DGtaaglw 
500 TIC PROJECT 72 CSamW 5153—. -SOrmi 
M VENETIAN SCENE TOMPipe4-10-3 .MrSDwadcft) 

52 Supemr toiVm. 0-1 Lamtoan. 51 Tappta. 51 CMhUus 51 Nw ftemft. 
151 Alpas Honor. 12-1 Bond. 151 other. 

2.30 ANVIL NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,996: 2m 3 110yd) (10) 

1 2P-J OiAJT 17 JGAinl 8-11-10..._ .LAsortP) - 
2 U3U5 0f€VTORD 10W5)DWJton5n-« . IbSDwacfcB) 80 
3 -306 FRYS NO fOCA 31 (S) J DM 511-4.C UCTrtyn - 
4 56F4 SUPBf BT0HART 6 (Wl B WmglMi-3 . ATtalSon 101 
5 00WJ ROYAL POT BLACK 21 P Mtte 7-158 - ttrfiWWBa r7> 
6 3300 ROES DANCER 85 |F)JS Moore 5157 . . _ J Magn 
7 1PUF MYSTIC COURT 27(B) A Ttroe* 7-10^ .... L Harvey 
8 W45 DfflBfTAL BOY 35 8 Lee 5150 - 
9 636F OUT OP THE BLUE 19 M Etfdcy 5150 ... 

to SOOB tovam 19 pffiS) nBmmmi 10.70-0 

7-2 PrysNa Fool. 5TMySic Caul 51 Sups Sfldtn. 11-2 Quan 51 One Non) 
10-1 tas Dancer. tM Of Iter eh*. 12-1 often 

. RJoiram 

.. R Betony 
_ SCurran 

96 

93 

3.00 FARRIER HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3,740:2m 4t 110yd)-(7) 

1 11J SON OF ANSHAN14 M5) Mr, MJone 5-11-1?R Johnson 1W 
Jl7fD.5)RBnd 

1 04N DEWIAR41 IDAS) DGjnOofc 511-J _ 
4 K0- RAOB 482 (f.Gl P Btftens 7-157- 
5 2361 UWAN 8 (&F.G.5) U Pipe 5155 l5«»r- 

■6 <714 SPRNft GRASS 19(G.S) B Mi lUD L- _ 
7 raiP CASSCS BTW 25 HS.5S) B HXcrf M50 - 

54 Dman. 7-2 Son Df AreJnv 51 Sptmj tos 51 Dejtrai. 9-1 tfwv 

RDmwondy 126 
A Diontoi — 
A P McCov 129 

Ttesconfterafl 
DEatotof T17 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAMERS: P OtanaHR. 3 winners (ram 6 rumen. 50 0t: P Hobte. 
266* GUc D HitialHm. 15 22 bom 03.56 St G UcCnurt 3 hem 13.23 it 

kun 65. 2311: M Pipe. 43 Iram 1B9 22.3V 
JOCKEYS A P McCoy. 22 airmen; tram l?l nies. 264% R 
DuMoady. 24 tram 1H. 21B4. R Johnson. 13 tram E4. 20 3%. II 
WUawsao. 4 tram 32, 18 & P toflfy 3 bom 01 14 34. 5 
Bunough. 3 him 22. )36V 

3.30 0STLBI HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.488 3m) (9) 

116 

1 1P2 DO RIGHTLY 13 (SJUBrataorf M24J ... PHofcv 114 
2 41U5 CLARE MAN 24 (D.G. NT-Daw. 1511-7 J Gokfctai (7) TTffl 
3 -5PP MAPLE DANCER 33 (DJ,G£) 0 wairarer 12-11 -4 

GSherddn (7) 
41553 MEHEOwa: 10 ID.GA R Aher 511-4 .... AThonton 
5 l.fP MERLffS LAD 13 (DE.GA 1 ronier 9-11-3 N Wffltamstm 
6 -Otf THE MINE CAFTAN 26 (F£J 0 ShenraH u-1513 

OUptaa 
"341P HIX TTttX 14 (BF J)5) K Buhoc 12-1M . I Haney 
BE224 FLAPJACK LAD 41 (F.&S) N Imstat-OWK 5153 

G Lteweftyn 
91513 M5TER BLAKE 38 (BF.DJ.G^i P Lee 3-150 . R Johnson 

51 Mentsooie. 4-1 Cure Mm 51 FtenU lad 51 UtJa Bfaht 7-1 De Rgtfiy. 
51 The Mme Captain HHI Tiu. 15i Other. 

IIS 
121 

120 
116 

4.00 COURT sailNG HURDLE 
(fl.5621 2m llOyd) (8) 

70 

1 1422 POMME SECRET 8 (BJF.Q.G.5) M Pipe 511-12 A P McCoy [T1H 
2 742-CELESTIAL FWE 575(F) OOlieih 511-7 . VStattery - 
3 0000 BUy MY PLY 41 H WeM> 511-2 .. . Soph* Mfchal (3) 
4 W DAHWAH26DVWlwir.7-t1-2 Mr S Dura* (5) 
5 £0fV MOONLIGHT ESCAPADE 27 (E.G) fl Hndpes 7-11-2 

T DasunAe 
6 3EF6 SUNRISE SPECIAL 19 P fortonl 511-2 ... S Bunraflh 
7 F-00 A BIT OF RUFF 8 R JPn»6-1511 .ARireiita 
8 0 (LLHEYIA0 5fi J NeinUc 4-158 . RJbhnsai - 

4-6 Pom* Seo« 52 MacnhgM fctsmadf 7-1 iuaca Speta) 51 Mute 
151 CMtsia) Fie 251 A 94 n RuB. Dllntylail. 351 Buy My Fly 

74 

4.30 EARTHSTOPPERS HUNTERS CHASE 
(Airuteus: £1,590: 3m) (6) 

1 2-21 DOUBLE SBJ< 17 (CDJ.G.S) R C Mlbrc. 1512-7 
MrEtVtomsfT) MS 

23U12 H0LLAW HOUSE IB (C0.5 P Chump 12-12-7 Mr C VtQOre (5) QJl 
3 512 HX!0 FOR A LAUGH 17P (D.F.6LS) J Vounfl 1512-3 

HrJYOwgl?) 99 
4 -253 ARCHBt 19 (DEJS) fl lev*; 1512-0 . .UrAPit(*i7| 90 
5 -113 PHECAMJM 14 BAS1 Mrs N Sbrwafl 15124) 

tt J M Pikhad (7) 
5 5J3S»#SAn7©/AS)JTu*J«-»5 . ttssTBhzpjKT) B4 

54 Dote Sit. 6-4 Haim) House, 151 Goad Fa A Laugh 12-1 Archer 
Premium. 251 fersal 

5.00 WH1PPB1S IN STANDARD OPEN NATIONAL 
HUNT FLAT RACE (£1.371:2m 110yd) (16) 

120 WTE EQUAL 87 (F) M Pipe 511-11 — 
ASHLEY MUCK N Tmnontanes 511-4 
BRETIH0RN PIPER D Gamttto 5H-c 

46 CAL0AMUS 115 IfcUJta 511-4 . 
COOL WAS® B Buttes 6-11-4 

20 JA«RU 32 PHflUB 571-4 
MEDIUM WAVE CBraob 511-4 

3 OFFSHORE 17j64fcnl5n-4 . .. 
1- OteY FOR ff 331P (3) N Dane# 51i-< 

PAflUTS JET P Fated 511-4 ._ . 
II 2R-2 RUTS KJNG 24 JTuc* 5TH 

STATtffli MASTER G Danas 511-4 
13 THE GOOD KffiGHT D NeJnfcai 511-4 . 
14 1 NOflTO TYNE 24 (Dfl R «rra 511-3 
15 JEMTAR EQUUBRA R J Pr« 51513 . 
16 BIWARDS NElGHEUtA N Babbage 4-15S 

51 The Good rnrgrt. 51 m*u 51 Qttstare 51 [fee toa). *0 s emo hanh 
1t« 151 Asrtey Mud Ma&nn Wave. Orty F« h. 151 ouias 

A P McCoy 
. i Lyeen (7) 

Soptw Wtehefl (3) 
_C Ltnrelyn 

NWbansfli 
RDuretart' 

DGAgher 
L Aspefl (3) 

MrSDmckfB) 
LKarwy 

.. RBettamy 
.. Jlaeeh 

R Johnsrm 
.. A Thamoo 
. T Dascondw 

H Kergf4*y (7) 

FQNTWELL PARK 
THUNDERER 

2.10 Anna SaM.-ZM Winnow. 3.10 Man Of The 
Match. 3.40 Neat Feat 4.10 Principle Music. 4.40 
Bavarcher. 

Carl Evans: 4.10 Quiet Confidence. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM IN PUCES) SIS 

2.10 OSBORNE RNU HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.315:2m 2t 110yd) (9 runners) 

U fUJards 
T JUwpny 

R Ferrari! 
PKertey (3) 

OJMpQdB 

7 P2IS ANNA 50LE&. 42 IF.S) 0 STibums 5:34 .. 
2 13P6 SOURE'S OCCASIOH IS lB.Fl S Cjlt 511-6 
3 2213 CARAC0L 27 1C0.&S) J Unite 5i:-6 
4 6430 HUFUTICAFC JANE 26 U J Raerii 5".-1 - .. 
5 30® BAJJfiSnaCN8fi&2jmto7-:M . 
E -330 BIETSCWOftN BARD 19 IB.DJ3) "■ 3arfc3» 515U GBrartey 
7 i-60 QpfllAMQUEENIBIF) J 5im5iC-n PWe 
3 -5P3 IIGHT IN A JtflLUON 36 (F) 3 A'caSrar. T-’,56 U AFtegerai 
9 SOOU A0IU1V TO (C0£) J Stiiser 515 J HBacMdr(7| 

52 Scute's Occzaar. 51 Awe Sow. Caracal. 7-1 Hifi.tanc toe. 51 Wflti h 
A MJEai 1H SaMfimn Bant 151 Bad Bo: A A5w 15‘. Cipian Diw 

2.40 CBITA1H JUSTICE CHALLENGE CUP 
NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.808:2ftl 21) (B) 

1 3651 EEYOMJ OUR ffiACH 8 ffifri lages _ 
J Hams (7) 

2 Pm WKHOVI 3 (G.S) Mii Vi 7.-^ 51MD UAFteflerak) 
3 2053 «R£SCS«Bf B i3,£)CLUw£-;i-r UBachtiarf7) 
4 ,45P FLDflLEBSSWACRfert :Mi-2 _ . DO'Srfhai 
5 44P4 TOUCH StlffiR 126 rD.S) H t'wm 511-0 A Oecjfrrj (71 
6 3641 HGHLAIO FLAME 19 (D.S) A Jsdm-t 3-iM G Kogan 
7 F6F3 StSS«Sfa/RST TlYcfl 13 Irxr. C- MrOdfcPMifS/ 
8 43JP PHfiJSfTATE8?3cto5-155 .. TJUurflhy 

9-j Deytmd Our Roeti. 7-2 TAmc. 57 rii-nr 5: tertc Sor« 
Sasatfust Ffftr. K-i R«Jess Guy :5J ~azr. SAe-. 33-1 fTutaae 

3.10 HEDDY SIMPSON MEMORIAL CHALLENGE 
TROPHY MAIDEN CHASE (£2.768:3m 2f 110yd) (5) 

ASffidjSj 1 KRKJ EfflIUW It (V) J ffc/dns frlt-S . 
2 0/P3 CROSS THE IWBICflN IS CamtMI-B ....... C Rafter i 
3 -541 G»BEACH4fl(G5)Pl&fi5as?-11-a ._ .. . TJMurpliy 
4 3263 MAN DF THE MATCH 12 Mrs 4 Perari 2-11-fl    RFanw 
5 415 SUPISJEDEALER312(FJ3MrsSAaol^H-i MrAWarr 

fi-4 Gqi Btadl 2-1 Mpi O TM Mart. 7-2 Cixs He Puhc^.. 51 Eertmbji. 
251 Stprenf Deafer. 

Blinkered first time 
CHEPSTOW: ZOO CabaJus FOMTWELL PAHt 3 40 Royal 
Vafar. UTTOXETER; 220 Khafthoum. 350 Qxpm. Kariafi 

3.40 FAUCETS NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2.660:2m 2f 110yd) (16) 

-216 HEAT FEAT 52IBFJSID Eterexth 7-11-7 . . P Hanley (3) 
14PD SILENT QtACKBi ID (G) U Penun 511-7_GBranay 
-PTE CAR0MAL WAY61 IWfc 5f1-fl . LUaukmtfl 
/ftO DB10N 11 UlAutomci 511-0 .. 
-005 DUIYFfiEEB2AHharrey511 fl ..... 
3PP FLYING ON 88 J&ifcrf 511-0 . . . 

■543 GRAN TUfliSUOW IT) A few 511-0 
OP PRINCE HPLEY B P Chanw^ 511-0 

03PU ROYAL VALOR 8 IB) J FHch-Hey-, 511-0 
4 SUPER MACK PiVtigei 511-0 . .. - 

04 THE NEWSMAN 46 Wits 3 Etoa* 511-0 
5 CELTIC FtHffLY 556 G (. IAam 5159 
P CHERRY LEE B3 J C fnuilon 5159 . . 

10 FLYWG HX'TSiE 36 |S) U J Ro»<t 5159 
0 FUNGS ATHETE 47 Mrs A E Johreun 510 -9 kb U McPhai tS) 

00 USCAHNOR BAY 19 j UuH«-.5i59 A Batts ft) 
9-4 Heal FaS 11-4 Silew Crade. 51 Sran lafcmo 51 Ihr lleanmn ~-1 
Super Mu. 72-7 FJymg On 751 Canfcuf «by Cuy Free 20-1 «tak 

LUaulsmi . 
5 Foa 

U RWurts 
Pttde 

0 O SuWvsr 
. T J Murphy 
M Bzfchcto (T\ 

MAFtagerato 
0 Butins tSi 

a Farranr 
Lena Long 

G Hogan 

4.10 HORSE & HOUND CHARLTON HUNT 
CHALLENGE CUP HUNTERS CHASE (Amateurs1 £1.210' 
2m 3f) (8) 

2-21 PWJCtPU MlHC 14 (G5I Uus mart 1511-6 
UrAPMDjis (7) 

•021 DUFT CQNFDENCE 25 |FJ!) I naley 513-1 
UOAtts-fenkeyf^ 

■Wi EMERALD MOON 9P |F,G5( Mn M P EaoWm 1M2-0 
UrTHJsf?) 

P2U4 IL BAMBPID 17P (GA) H ttoKi-. iMJ-4 Mr A Chattel-Jents (7) 
P-PU LMLYHG MCS&E 9P f*s G Siaddera 1512-0 

UEsSGtadderef?) 
4253 RED LIGHT 14 IB/.G] M Urepty 512-0 MPUcABsUriT) 
3121 7H4TS DEWAtKW 17P )F^> Mr. M Rrfcrison 6-17-0 

HrDCftamsun |7) 
42P TOMCAPPAGH B (G) Mr. S WaJi 7-'2-0 Mr A Wan (7) 

5-4 Piircpie ttuic 5-4 Ouirt Cortuttm. 51 Thas Drdtcibtr. K'-1 to) UgM. 
15111 brrtoci Torwappa^i 25-1 Brautd Uooo 33-1 Ip-Ftpng Itoie 

B 

4.40 GRAND SPLENDOUR HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.436.2m 6t 110yd) (9) 

1 3IV BELMORE ROCK841 (F)KPipe 11-11-10 .... JLffwfe 
2 4032 BAVARIffiR B & Emdmg 7-10-J1 ...SFo4 
i 3021 NC(1MAMA26(B)MiuSEris9ts5l57 OBumncft 
4 4PF5 KWGSLAMD MVKNEH 31 C, 3mn« 7-157 U ffcfcanb 
5 PlffD KARtn TYPHOON B lf.6) T McGmem 7-155 - . G Hogan 
i SUSP COPPER COIL 15 (CD.tS) R BcUtt 5154 . R Parent 
7 PBOD SWJGaHTS PCHNT 27 (B.CD.F^jaiitoa 3-151 P Holley 
B -D32 EOUTTY'S DARLING 6 (B.5J 0 0'Brioi 5150 MBaidwte (7i 
S IVP0 WILTOSW 27 (B.F) R uager 15150 . MrtNLodga 

7-4 Baorrtrr. 9-2 Namaw. 51 Etyjih'i Wmg. 13-S Btimvc Ratt. 7-1 
fingstod Tavente. 151 fjiois 7yphacn 12-1 ton Caf. fG- T gitidra 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS PtinJwIt.. 1Jirrtwtf;tiorTi33nimo2 jflbfl. R budJa. 
IBiom70.257%, RDnrtm. 4hunlB, 25(74,MPipe. IBhora 75, 

J firtod M bom T2f. 174V fi Esirtng. a Iram SO. IS 0% 
JOCKEYS- S Ftw. 5 Wnnere tram IS iKJeE. 2334. T J Uurpdy, 9 him 
38,2504; G Budley. 7 h»i 29.241%. P fete. 20 horn 97. Jti 6V 
D OEoRhon, 12 iram B8.1364; M AFitgmW, 9 hm 72. i25%. 
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SAILING 

Silk Cut 
stays in 

touch with 
leader 

By Edward Gornlw 

Saiung Correspondent 

A STEADY 25 knots of wind 
un the beam is producing 
some classic warm-water pow¬ 
er-reaching for the Whitbread 
Ruund the World Race fieei as 
the crews head north from the 
Equator, led by a right dog¬ 
fight between Lawrie Smith, of 
Great Britain, on Silk Cut. 
and Paul Cayard. nn EF 
Language- the Swedish boat. 

Having crossed back imo 
The northern hemisphere on 
Sunday and exiled a virtually 
non-existent Dofdrum bell, 
the fleet is now well on its way 
m rhe West Indies and enjoy¬ 
ing northeast trade winds that 
are producing enough speed 
ro cut the leg time to Fort 
Lauderdale by up to two days. 

Smith, at last, seems to be 
fulfilling the potential of his 
talented crew after so many 
disappointments in the race. 
He and Vincent Geake, his 
navigator, made die right call 
to stay on the shore side of the 
course Towards Recife, and 
Silk Cut then held the lead for 
almost four days. Now the 
British boat has been caught 
by Cayard, the race leader, bur 
there is only a few miles in it. 
with Cayard just having the 
edge yesterday. 

Significantly perhaps. 
Smith was sailing with 
Cayard in sighr for some time 
but the boats have now split, 
with Smith about 17 miles 
north of EF Language. Mark 
Rudiger, the navigator on 
Cayard’s boat, said: “Our 
slightly north-of-middle route 
seems to be working well, with 
us gening the building trade 
winds without having sailed 
too many extra miles.” 

On Silk Cut, writing just 
before Cayard overtook. Adri¬ 
an Stead, a crewman, 
summed up die speed match 
between the boats that again 
emphasises that, in these con¬ 
ditions at least, there is pre¬ 
cious little to choose between 
ihem. “We have EF Language 
in sight on our stem quarter 
... with each boat gaining or 
losing a little, depending on 
which front sail is working 
best.” Stead said. 

Behind the leaders, the fleet 
order is starring to assume a 
more familiar look, with Mer¬ 
it Cup up to fourth and 
Swedish Match, which for a 
long rime was out on her own 
to seaward of the fleet in last 
place, now sailing in sixth 
position. Toshiba, skippered 
by Paul Srandbridge, of Great 
Britain, and an early leader in 
this sixth leg, is slipping out of 
contention and was seventh 
yesterday. 

“We have suffered a couple 
of bad position schedules and 
slipped io seventh place, but at 
least we have still got some 
separation east-west and a 
chance to fight back at a later 
stage,n Srandbridge said. 

FIXTURES 

Kick off 7.30 unless stated 
‘denotes all-ticket match 

FOOTBALL 

B INTERNATIONAL MATCH Scotland 
v Wales (al Broadwood Stadium. 
CurrixmaeM). 
UNDER-21 INTERNATIONAL 
MATCHES- Scotland v Denmark fa) 
Fwmbank Stadium. Stirling, 20): 
Swrizerfand v England (at Aarau Sta- 
ckum. Brugobletd. 7 0); Czech RepuW»c 
v Ireland (3 30) 
NATIONWIDE LEAGUE Second di¬ 
vision: GnmsDy vPtymoijIM (7 45). Third 
division. Shrewsbury v Lincoln (7 45). 
VAUXHALL CONFERENCE: CheBen- 
ham v Kiddermmsiei f7 45); Welling v 
Famborough (7 45). 
BELL’S SCOTTISH LEAGUE: First 
division: F&fl-jrf-. v Partick. Third di¬ 
vision: Floss County v Alloa. 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: 
BrsJ division: Charter) v Arsenal 17 Or 
THE PONnN’S LEAGUE: Premier 
division. Evertnn v Blackburn (al 
Good ton Park. 70) firs! division: 
Coventry v West BianiMCh (7 Qi Mono 
County v Li-tee'! t-r f7 O) VJohier- 
harepion v Sunderland (a) Teftord Dio. 
7.0). 
LEAGUE OF WALES: Bangor Cily v 
Pdlhmadw. Barry v Rhayader Town 
trier Cabte-Tet v Car matlhen Town TTIS 
v Conru'Ji’s Quay 
DR MARTENS LEAGUE: Premier di¬ 
vision. Btom&grove v Aahlord f7 45): 
C&Tiy&qe Cffy v Fungs Lynn; Has)mgi 
v Worcester CUV. Southern division- 
Fleet Tw/n v Bash lev. Trmbndge Arujeis 
v Nejvpon iOW. Witney v Cnenceoier 
To«n Dr Marlens Cup: Semi-final: 
Second leg. Reddftch v llkaslon 
UNIBOND LEAGUE: FVemier division: 
VUncford v Ban™ (7.45). First division1 
Bdper Town v Siocltstodge PS. Burfon 
v bnaHn Unned Flrelon v Aftwn 
Uaikxk Town v Harrogate Town- Who- 
ley Elay v Giear Harwood. Wori-jop v 
Easiwood Town Challenge Cup: Semi¬ 
final: Second tag: Ora ley v Ahnncham 
Challenge Cup: Semi-final: First leg: 
Eflyth Spartans v Gainsborough Prea- 
dent's Cup: Semi-finel first leg: 
GUiMfey«. Ashtcn LYnJed 
THE RYMAN LEAGUE: Premia di¬ 
vision: BasIngsloKe v HrtcJnn 17 45): 
Bcveham Wood v Hanov. CarJialfcm v 
Chesham; Si Atians v Oxford Cny 
(7 45). 
COMFLETE MUSIC HELLENIC 
LEAGUE: Premier Division: 
Aimondsbuiy v Endsie-igh 
SCREWRX DIRECT LEAGUE1 Premier 
division: Chatd v Bnsiol Manor, Farm, 
WetUxjy v Bndgewaia 

RUGBY UNION 
ALLIED DUNBAR PREMIERSHIP First 
dhrisbn Lordor Insh v GkxcesJer 17 30) 
NATIONAL SCHOOLS SEVENS lut 
Pwstyn PniV) 

OTHER SPORT 

BOXING: Cwnmanwaallh ireddlaweiighi 
championship: J Tshuma |SA. holder) v P 
Jon& iShetJietd) lot yon. Has, fethnai 
Gteem 
GOLF: Suniingdafe loursomes. 
SNOOKER: Benson arid Hedges fiisn 
Mesiers. 

.v*-- 
,-V 
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TENNIS: MOYA SWEPT ASIDE AS BRITON REACHES LAST 16 OF UPTON CHAMPIONSHIP 

Henman back in bold routine 
From Julian Muscat 

TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 
IN KEY BI5CAV7VE. FLORIDA 

TIM HENMAN struck the 
right balance of control and 
aggression in routing a sub¬ 
standard Carlos Moya to 
reach the last 26 of the Upton 
championships here yester¬ 
day. The Briton'S 6-1, 6-4 
defeat of the No 18 seed once 
again underfilled his rare 
ability. What gilded this vic¬ 
tory, however, was Henman'S 
determination to play to his 
strengths. 

His net play left the Span¬ 
iard chasing the ball's shadow 
and his discipline from the 
back of the court, often way¬ 
ward against committed base- 
liners such as Moyl, was 
admirable. 

Ranked two places ahead of 
the Briton at No 18, May* has 
been short of his best since the 
turn of the year. He appeared 
nonplussed by his predica¬ 
ment unlike Henman, who 
has been striving hard for die 
correct platform to showcase 
his talents. Nevertheless, 
Henman was perfectly enti¬ 
tled to congratulate himself. 

“That was the best Ive 
played this year,” he said. 
"My game^plan was deancut 
and I stuck to it 1 was the one 
who dictated and it proved 
that if I play the tennis I am 
capable of. I've got a chance 
against the best" Evidence of 
that claim may not be long in 
the offing: Henman next plays 
the winner of die match be¬ 
tween Francisco Clavet and 
Petr Korda, the world No 2. 

Henman established a 
rhythm from the first point 
He imposed himself with a 
towering opening service 
game before shredding 
Moya's m love. MpyA already 
looked at odds with himself, 
perhaps mindful of the drub¬ 
bing that Henman handed 
him on their last encounter, in 
die final at Sydney 14 months 
ago. He lacked conviction, 
once again squandering his 
service to drop the opening set 
after 24 minutes. 

Henman also had to fend off 
a sequence of break points in 
that first set. Indeed. Moyd 
conjured six. two more than 
Henman, yet he rarefy looked 
capable of inflicting wounds 
that might have raided Hen¬ 
man's fragile confidence. 
When he finally made an 
impression, breaking Hen¬ 
man to level the second set at 
2-2, he was immediately bro¬ 
ken back as Henman stepped 
up the pace. 

Henman slinyc drtmninafinn that him a crmvincrng straight-sets victory CUVET Maya Yesterday 

Having wobbled for a mo¬ 
ment Henman was in no 
mood to cede the initiative. He 
pressed ahead, combining 
rasping drives with a sure 
touch at the net and Moya, by 
now dispirited, was convinc¬ 
ingly dispatched. His final 
ignominy was delivered by the 
fine judge who. having disap¬ 
pointed him in a series of dose 
calls, foot-faulted Moyd when 
he served to stay in ihe match 
at 5-3. 

Victory will have fortified 

Henman’s confidence after his 
shocking sequence of recent 
defeats. Although he admitted 
to feeling nervous before his 
opening-match defeat of 
Grant Stafford on Saturday, 
he shewed no signs of appre¬ 
hension this time. This was 
the same Henman who car¬ 
ried all before him en route to 
die Sydney final ten weeks 
ago, before the rot set it 

"It was a pretty stupid 
player who lost to Wayne 
Blade in Indian Wells [two 

weeks ago)," Henman said. “I 
played to my weaknesses. I 
had to be positive here and 
take die game to him. The 
consistency and qualify of my 
tennis was first-dass.” 

The route ahead for 
Henman this week looks ar¬ 
duous. All the players left in 
his half of the draw are 
seeded, among them Greg 
Rusedski, who played Man: 
Rosset late yesterday. The 
Britons are not projected to 
meet before the semi-final, but 

plenty of formidable hurdles 
remain in their path. 

Serena Williams \ main¬ 
tained her strong showing 
with a 6-0, 4-6, 6-3 defeat of 
Kitty Schnyder, the No 17 
seed, to reach the quarter¬ 
finals. She now pfays either 
Sandra Testud or Martina 
Hingis, the world No I, who, 
to the considerable excitement 
of the paparazzi, has been 
spotted stepping out in the 
evenings here with the Span¬ 
ish player, Julian Alonso. . 

Ntini makes late entrance 
to end Sri Lanka chase 

From BAWffiir$ra««siNCAPB town 

CAPE TOWN (final-day of 
five): South^Africa beat Sri 
Lanka by 70 runs' 

A TEST roateh tfrat be&am 
with die nanwMakhayaNfe 
on everyone*-lips ended in- 
similar manners hour after 
lunch yesterday when fee fest. 
black South Africa- cricketer 
dean bowied: Pramodya 
Widcrerhaanghe to complete 
a 70-run victory at Newiands. 

For most bf the day. though, 
and indeed the match, me; 
20-year-old was left in 
outfield as Sri Tanka gamely ‘ 
chased the 377 rims feat they * 
needed lb win. Only' when;, 
they were nine' wickets dowp , 
with-: 73 stffl required dtp;. 
Hansie Orca^e, the ScrufeAfra- 
ca captain, toss the. beB'to^ 
Ntini. Three balls later it was; 
all over and Ntini had oant=i 

his firstTest withmaidr 
of two for 74. - 's'*. 

With Sri Lanka makmg.;a 
determined attempt to rea/fe 
tiie target. Create preferred in 
trust the experience of Allan 
Donald, Shaun Pollock. 
Adams and' even Jacques' 
Kallis. “Makhaya will lake 
heart from the two wickets 
that he took but he’s still got a 
lot to leiem and he knows 

tha^.-Qn^e^Said.."Ai the. 
sanjBfc time l am also teaming 

. how.and-wfafin.tp use him.4*. - 
tt-."toc^.Sauth-:Afrita.90 

TBEffutes In break through; m_ 
the “.manring . 'as.-- Arjuna 
Rananmga arid \ MaTvan 
Afepatm nibbled away , at fee 
target. The introduction of. 
-Arams* tite wrist 
spinner; however, was crucial 
add^he lured bc& - batsmen 

■Ttasahmga esC^jed -arr 33 

.^SitKrkmid-wk^ btrtshortfy 
' aSertvsrids Atapariu, who had 

progressed to 71. fefied to pick 
. up the length and gave a fierce 
- return catch feat Ac&ins did. 

dyers later 
,-KaIKg moved a ball away from 

Ranatunga and this tune Kir¬ 
sten. at first slip, made no 
mistake. ■ 

Sri Itoika, however, contin¬ 
ued to chase tiw runs. Hashan 
TOtekeratne and Romesh 
Kaluwifeazarea added 59 in 61 
minutes to give them hope 
before Donald removed 
TiWteraJne fold Chanunda 
Vaajipn siirrwqve balls, hi the 
next over . Pdflock bowled 
Kahiwifearalia for an enter¬ 
prising 45. , . 

Wlckremasmghe joined tn 
fee fan, reaching a maidai 
Test 50 from just 39 balls, his 
pulled six off Pollock almost 
going out of the ground and 
into the adjoining brewery. 
But the belated appearance of 
Ntini fittingly finished it off. 

NEW LANDS SCOREBOARD 

T SOUTH AfWGIfc Rat lorfc«'41ft 83 J 
foam TI3>S MPMDCfcaaO Itetan sz 
IJfMundBwmfhrlSSJ. . 
: Soond Jri4nfoV2R-^V;'j 'CrdqjB' 74, 

S T Jqniri*'* tar S3, 
— .Alar 106). 

SitlMBM.-M SBEiPA fosta 
77,whMpauat sm pawc Ata as). 
'-'.jT'/•' sabotid hntajjB ’ 
- 5 T Jagaauriya taw b Donatf —0 

■ 4IStaapattucandbAd«i»~_71 
RSMahammaeKdfebPota*_n 
PA* Sta eKdto b Adana.... . — . 97 

Banafcnga c ttrater b 43 
HPTMtnSnebirbDanakl__ 73 

tflSKetawftbMnab^dlodc— - ... AS 
W P U J CVBas c Bobeta b Dortad 0 
GPWIctanaamghabNBnl-St 
M Muntaaran mn otf -- TO 
KRPushpatanamrolout ..-.9 
Baras (t»5.fe 3,4*9-J§ 

Total-:- 306 

FALL OF WICKETS: t-i2.Z7.M8. 4-171. 
5-175.5034.7-23*. 8439, 9-297 
Bonto* DomU 20+6+3; fleta* 23-* 
77-2: Kste 15*45-1; NSte 53-0-17-1; 
Adwra Z7-3-90-2; Cror* 5-3-SO 

0 L Orcfwd and R 3 (N«w 

Man o* B» UaMr S M Beta* 

Pakistan gain upper hand 
PAKISTAN gained the upper 
hand, in the second . Test 
against Zimbabwe in Harare 
yesterday by talcing three sec¬ 
ond-innings wickets before 
their hosts had cleared a 
deficit of 77.. 

Grant Flower was trapped 
leg-before by Wasmr Akrfon 
far six and. in the next aver, 
Waqar Younis had Gavin 
Rerntie caught at short, Ie& 
Yousaf Youhanahokfing the 
catch at the second attempt 
Alistair Campbell, the Zimba¬ 
bwe captain. fell leg-before to 
Azhar Mahmbod when not 
offering a stroke, tearing Mur¬ 
ray Goodwin and Andy Flow¬ 
er to launch a recovery with an 
unbroken stand riff 44, Trizkfo 
carried the score to82 for three 
at the dose. ■ 

Earlier,, a nintfvwidcet partr 
nership of 147 . between 
Mohammad Wasim and 
Mushtaq Ahmed scuppered 
Zimbabwe’s hopes of daimmg 
a first4rmings lead. They took. 
the score from the overnight 

190: for eight to 334, easily 
- beating the previous highest 
nintitwkket stand against 
Zimbabwe, one of 97 between 
Brian McMillan and Allan 
Donald for South Africa four 
years ago. : 

Wasim, 21. who . was 
dropped when 81 and 125, was 
last roan oat for 192. his best 
Tett score- He was superbly 
hekf at ntidoff by Mpumddo 

Mbangwa from the bowling of 
Guy WhidalL The-de^nt 
righthander was at the crease 
for 5G0 minutes, faced 407 
baDsand hit23 fours. 

Mushtaq went for 57. two 
short of h» best score for his 
country, caught by Campbell 
at seexmdslip off tiie bowling 
of Heath Streak. He hit five 
fours and a six in an innings 
lasting 194 minutes. 

HARARE SCOREBOARD 

ZNBA8WE:Ht*imlngs277(GJVN*ial 
BZ MWOocxtafaST. aCSrang53;Wsqx 
Younh+Jw^TK " 

Socand Mngs 
GWFtawarb*bWnta —— 
ajFtarrtecYoasuIbWatiar- 
MWGoocMn notout j‘. 
*A D R CampbaC ta« b Aztiar 
fAFkiMnnttU. 
EU»sff»4-*5 A nb 4|. 

8 
.0 

.25 
-U 
.25 
■jz 
.82 

'tttahfcHjOFcWbbSWmj. 
MutaaoMmodcCaR^balD 
Waqarnota oat out -- 

Streak 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-7. M. 538. . 
BCMM& VtakxiAimm 13425-1; Wbqv 
Youite 11423-1; AzhwMtauootfB**-!; 
Motftaq Ahmad B-M7-0. 

nwfoitMMigi- . 
Stood Araw Rtarb WhUefl---15 
AS NKpicAFfaworb fMtat— 13 

Mohomnid VMn c Mbonnoa 
bVUU*—-—__ 

tawfkU Htqcondb Strang_..13 
VbutulYaitanoc AFtaoarbiAongiw 9 
MotaKaabStena_... 12 
Atar IMmoad oSSHtal b Mbongwo. 20 

. WtrtnANirocnttrtobMbtnBwt • 0 

57 
- 8 

BtasQbS. wl.ab2)- 11 

total   m_3S4 

FMJL0FWCKE1S; 1-31.248.3*1.4-881 
5-11* frIW. 7-18B. 8-187, 5334. 

B0WUN& Staak 31-8*3-1; MtaM 33- 
12-688; SMna 23-10-65-3; WMaB3Z*4- 
78® ftacMo21:M8«: Gooam> 2-0*0. 

Utata R R TUn and S G ftandofl 
(W. • 

AN EXCLUSIVE PRIZE DRAW THE TIMES 

TO BE WON 

CARS FOR AN ACTION-PACKED LIFESTYLE 

Today The Times offers readers the chance to win 
one of four Toyota Land Cruiser Colorados, rate of 
the best 4 x 4s around. 

COLLECT SEVEN TOKENS AND YOU COULD WM: 

#a five-door Land Cruiser Colorado GX worth 
£27,874 on the road 
•a three-door Land Cruiser Colorado GS worth 
£22,039 on the road 

We have two of each model to be won with one 
year’s road tax plus a tiiree-year 60.000-m3e 
warranty. Full terms and conditions were published 
yesterday- Prices are correct at time erf going to press. 

The high driving position of fee Colorado gives 
excellent visibility, something you will appreciate an 
a mountain track or the school run. Power-assisted 
steering makes manoeuvring and parking easier. 
And on fee open road you will appreciate the 
responsive 3-litre turbo-diesel engine. 

(©TOYOTA 
For your nearest Toyota dealer, call 0800 777 555 

HOW TO ENTER 

Simply collect seven differently numbered tokens 
from fee 29 to be published in 77ie Times until 
Saturday. April 11. Token 3 is below. You can enter 
our free prize draw as many times as you want. 
The first entry form will appear in Saturday's 
paper. Each entry must be accompanied by seven 
differently numbered tokens. The closing date for 
receipt of entries is Monday April 20,1998. 

FEATURES OF THE TOYOTA 
LAND CRUISER COLORADO GS AND GX 

Berth models have twin airbags, electric front 
windows, tilt adjustable steering column, power- 
assisted steering, 4-speaker Sony RDS 
radio/cassette. The GX has 
all the above plus: air 
conditioning, eiectroofeafiy 
controlled ABS, electric 
external mirrors, leather 
covered steering wheel, alloy 11 
wheels, and a 4-speaker 
Sony radio/CD player. 

CHANGING TIMES 

SQUASH 

Wright has 
opening 
success 

SUE WRIGHT, the British 
champion, opened her cam¬ 
paign in the women’s World 
Grand Prix finals in the Red 
Sea resort of Hurghada, 
Egypt, last night with a 
39-minute 109, 8-10. 9-3, 
9*1 win over Suzanne- Homer 
in the first qualifying match of 
pool B (Colin McQuillan 
writes). 

Flaying in an open-air court 
erected on a specially-con¬ 
structed island offshore from 
the Marmot Beach Hotel, 
Hamer, a former British 
champion herself, seemed to 
be more in command of the 
erotic conditions. However, 
her veteran status — she has 
elected to play in the over-35 
event in the British Open 
championships in Birming¬ 
ham next week— may have; 
contributed to her defeat, for 
her pace decreased notably 
during the third game, when 
Wright, 27. took controL 

Wright and Homer .are 
vying with Michelle Martin, 
of Australia, and Sabine 
Scheme, of Germany, in poolB 
of the tournament, while Cas¬ 
sandra Jackman. feeEn gland 
No 2. faces die Australian trio 
of Sarah Fitz-Gerald, Carol 
Owens and Uz Irving in pool 
A. Hie top two players from 
each group meet in the semi¬ 
finals on Thursday, with the 
final following on Friday. 

GOLF 

for Swedish win 
From Patricia Davies in phoenix 

Ur-.. 

A DEMENTED ball of white 
Buff hutted round the 18th 
green at the Moon Valley 
coarse here on Sunday, cele¬ 
brating the baffle three feat 
finally won . Liselotte: 
Neumann the Standard Reg¬ 
ister Ping tournament at the • 

■fend hole of a sudden-death 
play-off with Rosie Jones. •’.• 

Peewee, Neumann's minia¬ 
ture Maltese, was overjoyed 
to see his mistress after a tong, 
tough afternoon during 
which she lost a four-shoilead 
as Jones went out in 32- and' 
then moved two ahead again 
wife three-holes to {day, only 
to drop shots ax the Ifith and - 
J8th. The Swede's dosing 74. 
one over par, broke a juni of 19.; 
consecutive rounds df par.br 
better and she and Jones tied 
on 279. ... . 

“I was very . noyqus,^ 
Neumann, who had already 
been second twice this season, ' 
said. "I thought my heart was 
going to come out of my 
shirt'’ At the first extra hole, 
also file 18th. she hit a^wonder-.:’ 
ful bunker shot indies from - 
the hole to re«»e tier par. “I- 
oeeded that,*’ she said. “It got 
me pumped up.” She did hot 
hit another fake shotas they 
played the 17th, then the 18th 
again; where an eighriion to 
four feet was the dincheri 

The first prize of $127,500 

(about £78,000) took. 
Nenmann’ii career ea-rniii^&. 

. to oyer $3 million and die is 
now top of this year’s money 

■list, ahead . of Helen 
:AHxedsson. The Sorenstam 
sisters, Armflta and Charibtta, 
were also m the top IS and 
Laura Davies was joint 16th, 
on 285. She. was cheered all 
flie way to the last green, .in 
recognition of bee attempt to 
win fee tmnpament for a fifth 
successive season and eton $1" 
million for local charities. 

. An. 'advertisement in The 
Arizona Republic, the local 
newspaper, yesterday' said: 
“Thanks, Laixral You gave it a 
good run fbr the money." 
□ John Dafy took 18 strokes 
to play fee par-five 6fe m the 
final round _ of-the Bay HOI 
Invitational, which was won 
by four strokes by Errtie Els. 

. Dafy hit six balls into the lake 
that bogs the left side bf the 

'bole. After bis drive had 
found water, he took a penalty 
drop but foiled to make the 
270-yard carry wife a three- 
wood wife his next five balls. 

Finally, wife his 13th shot 
be cleared the water; put only 
barely, and took five ,more to 
get down. “It wasn’t that. I 
didn't care. T just lost, my 
patience," Dafy said after¬ 
wards. “Pin not going to lose 
my confidence over it"/ . 

BOWLS 

Composed 
Skelton 

takes tide 
IT WAS a blow that might 
have proved to be too much for 
most people, but Simon Skel¬ 
ton shrugged it off in coura- £ 
geous sfyle (David Rhys Jones ■ 
writes). Having readied the 
semi-finals of the English 
Indoor Bawls Association 
Champion _ of Champions 
tournament at Gunton Hall. 
Norfolk, he rang home to tell 
his family, onfy to hear in 
return feat according to his 
local newspaper, he and his 
workmates at Citizen Watches 
in Scunthorpe had been made 
redundant •’ 
' Undaunted, Skdton went 

on to win fee championship, 
staging a series, of impressive 
recoveries in the process. 
Starting wife a straightfor¬ 
ward ZW2 victory .over Glyn 
Herioefe. : Skelton, 2S, from ft , 
Scunthorpe, found himself - 
6-14 adrift in the quarter¬ 
finals, but fought back to 
defeat'Mark Royal, the 1996 
natinwal jirnfnr champion, 21- 

18. In the semifinals, he faced 
Paul Bennett the 1995 champi¬ 
on. who led 14-9, but again 
produced a fighting finish to 
snatch, a a 21-i9win. 
• Hungs looked. bleak for 
Skdton in the /finaL when 
David Gfidersleeve stood 
within three shirts of victory at 
1845, but he comfaled a win¬ 
ning F-2-1-2 sequence and got 
hone. 21-18. 

POOLS FORECAST 

Satuntay March 28 

WLCARU4Q 

1 Boton vl niorBnr .2 
2 CoWtty v Darby 1 
3 C rVnco .y Tqttenhwn 1 
4EiMicnvA«onVtai X 
SMtaiUtdvIMnpbMan 1 
8 Souti’pnn v NewcMdlal 

WnOKVWOE LEAGUE 
RRSTDWWON 

7 Bimriglurn v W Brom 1 
8 Bndkvd v Men Obr 1 
S-Cherttan v Notfm F 1 

lOHuddnfdvQPR - i 
11 taswictivflaBdhfl i 
laattalvNantai X 
laSMBUvPDltWta 1- 
MSBdHXrt vQbm 3 
ISStaCBvTrvrnere X 
Ifl Smdcrtand v Buy 1 

’ SECOND DIVISION' 

IT Brentford * Obfmri 2 
IStartay vOrfmebjr 2 
19 Cartata v Bwiwnlh 1- 
20 Cteatorfd v MPm* Z~ 
21 OfcWwnvFuiMm X 
22 PNmoMtn v Witam .■X 
23 p”tss*3fi virtlgen ' T 
24 Wltal v Luton 2 
28 WUfard v NorWploh 1 
26 WVcomtasv BrittXC .2 
27 YOKv-BlBdtooot -_X 

THmoomscN / 

28 BwnalvHaniapaof' 1 
29 C»nbi*u» v DajfKP, - 1 
SOCanflBvBtiphtoo 1 
31 tUwMndHSdd 2 
32 Uncoh vCDlcl—toT X 
33 Uanstad v Mertxm 2 
34 Notts Layton 0 1 
35 Raehitata v Oencastar 1 

*36 fMhlnn v SoBbontf *1' 
37-Sarth’pB irTorquo 2 

r«e*<r X 

sax's 
SCOTTISH LEAOUE 
FRBnS) DAQSKIN • - 

40 CeKc vHseit* . . 1 
*1 DunTRWwvRangm 2 
42 Newntat v Aberdeen X 
43 Motfwel v Duvtoe'U T 
44 3t JiMona.v’ Kferatalc X' 

* HBST DIVISION . 
48 Ayr-v SI MWren 1“ 
460uxtaevSMn ' 1 
47 G Mortal 2 
4SFM*vRta. : 2 

sects® tXVIStON- 

49Clyde vQcf SbiJti - "2 

TRSLE CHANCE (Homs teams): 
Barton, Oxford, Stake, GBhgham, 
Plymouth, York, Lincoln, StanmOuy, 
Ftoerrtan, st JoTutssxib 

BEST DRAWS: State, GSteghatn, 
Ptymoulh. York, Uncoki. 
AWAYS: Lrie9Bter, Crewe, kSiwaL' 
ErtodOty, MaoOosSeid. . 
HOMES: Cmtafty. Souttvanptaa, 

HuddwSskl, Sunderland/ C®*sM. ^ 
ftestoivBBnet (teMW, wranwa., • 
RXS3 . OOD& Hcwnk Coventry, 
Huddnsfiaki SUMarfand,ftasb3a Bar- 
nat A ways: ittraS, MacdacfiaM. 
Rsngos. Draws; State, Ingham, 
tiricoh.' 

Vince Wright 

SNOV^ REPORTS 

Depth 

-L. (OTi! 

_ -i Weathar ■ 
ponefiBons Rum to " (5pm) Last 
- OWp naan . .. °C sno« 

ANDORRA 
Sokleti 

AUSTRIA - 
KfebOhol ' 

OberguiJ 

France 
.AJpep'huei 

fak- sun 
thBmoinrigf. 

50 .110 good 
(Good sWJng on afl 

15 : l70 _ good potedar fadr anow - 0 

• (EwsBantekBng porij^SSft 

1 1213 

23/3 

230 

/• SO 270 
(Cbncfitans na 120 h* poor went - sun 1 

good aomaJoWnsn&petctM 

«wd:. _feir; snow .5. 230 

ITALY, 
CoctinB 

LMyw 

* • snow a. 
Msome.s^nes/bmepatchas) ’ 
r -vtated- ; .. Wr,; 7. 23^ 

- . f?* .agring . otaaiad doud 3 233 
■5fyb^v,i^tiusfifMotnew3no»^-' 

_.s40r 180 flood Dcwder pood srim 2 23/3 

SoUctoSkrtiCb oT Steal Main. -L- lower sfepea; -U -i*?pafc-art--Brtffldak 
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FOOTBALL 

Owen strikes note 

troubled Hoddle 
From Oliver Holt, football correspondent, in berne 

TER tliree days of living centre stage totwo of the most youngest England intern 

in upperw 

AFTER tliree days of living 
through an episode of Emer¬ 
gent? Ward JO, Glenn Hoddle 
wrapped his England players 
in cotton wool yesterday. 
Working on the basis that not 
even his injury-plagued squad 
could hurt themselves playing 
cards, he took two of diem to 
the South Bucks Bridge Club 
as a prelude to boarding the 
air ambulance to Switzerland. 

It was all fake beams, wood 
panelling and timbered galler¬ 
ies. a place that oozed Little 
Englander solidity. It was 
comfort and safety combined.- 
To fit in with the ambience, 
Hoddle announced that there 
were no more injuries to 
report and that the only rein¬ 
forcements would come from 
within. 

He said that Jamie 
Redknapp and Dominic 
Matteo would play in the 
under-21 match tonight and 
then take their plaoes on the 
bench the night after to bolster 
the full squad. To increase 
those positive vibes, he ceded 

centre stage to two of the most 
redoubtable figures in the 
squad, Michael Owen and 
Steve McManaman. 

McManaman wore a hase- 
ball hat and has usual frown trf 
faintly puzzled indifference. 
Always spiky, he contented 
himself with contradicting 
most of the opinions that were 
put to him. The Liverpool 
captaincy had not really 
changed him. he is a passion¬ 
ate person, even if he doe? not 
look it, and he has always 
been a great talker in the 
dressing room. He finished off 
by saying that, against the 
Swiss tomorrow night, he was 
ready to “smash the myth" 
that he never^played well for 
England. ‘ 

Owen did his bit. mo. He 
was his usual fond of absolute, 
unimpeachable, unfazeable. 
un animated optimism. He be¬ 
haves a bit like he plays: 
nothing throws him off die 
scent, nothing distracts him. 
he sees every question coming. 
He might be 18 and die 

Injuries deal blow 
to Brown’s plans 

rvnUVhl1 

CRAIG BURLEY and Paul 
Lambert yesterday withdrew 
from the Scotland squad to 
play Denmark tomorrow 
because of injury, leaving 
Craig Brown, the coach, to 
field a side without any of its 
recognised midfield quintet. 

Gary McAllister is already 
ruled out of this match and 
the World Cup finals, in. 
France because of knee sur¬ 
gery. while David Hopkin. of 
Leeds United, withdrew from 
the squad last week because 
of an eye injury. John Collins 
trained with the squad yester¬ 
day. but Brown has assured 
his dub. AS Monaco, that, he 
will not use the player, who is 
carrying a thigh strain. 

It almost certainly means 
that Billy McKinJay, of Black- 
bum Rovers, will get a chance 
to prove he can fill 
McAllister's role in France. 

Wales take'on Jamaica, at 
Ninian Park tomorrow,, but 
are more concerned about the 
long-term implications of' 

where they will he staging 
their home matches during 
the qualifying campaign for 
the2000 European champion¬ 
ship. They open their pro¬ 
gramme .against' Italy - on 
September 5 but, with the 
National’ Stadium in Cardiff 
uriavaOable because of recon¬ 
struction work, they face a 
dilemma.-. . 

They ■ can either stay in 
Wales and play at Ninian 
Park, the Vetch Field or die 
Racecourse Ground bat re¬ 
stricting attendances to'less 
than 15,000, or “defect” to 
Merseyside at Anfield or 
Goodison Park, where they 
coaid attract up to 45.000 fans 
and raise much-needed reve¬ 
nue for the Foothiall Associ¬ 
ation of Wales. A decision wffl • 
be made this month. 
□ The Times FA Youth Cup 
semi-final draw: Leeds United 
v Everton; Chelsea or Black¬ 
burn Rovers v Peterborough 
United. Ties to be played over 
two legs. . . : 

youngest England interna¬ 
tional this century, but he is 
already a couple 'of steps 
ahead. 

After all the injuries and 
withdrawals and noddle's 
dismay, it is in Owen, 
McManaman and Paul 
Merson that die significance 
of tomorrow nighrs match in 
the Wankdorf Stadium lies. 
For McManaman and Mer¬ 
son. it represents a probable 
last chance to force themselves 
back into the forefront of 
Hoddle’s thinking. For Owen, 
ft is a chance to build on his 
stellar debut against Chile last 
month. 

“It was a lot different to 
playing in the Premiership," 
Owen said erf that game. "A lot 
of die time, you have got two 
man-to-man markers and a 
sweeper," whereas in the 
league you often find a flat 
back four. E'-tything was 
much more organised. It was 
much harder to get round die 
back of the defence. The 
defence is much tighter and 
much quicker. It was a great 
experience and hopefully I will 
have improved as a player 
because of that, i am learning 
all the time. At my age. I don’t 
think you can stop learning. 

“1 don’t think what I nave 
already achieved will really 
sink in until r have finished 
my career. The shirt from my 
first cap is up on my bedroom 
wall. I thought I did all righL 
A lot of people said 1 played 
really well, but I’m not sure 
about that 1 suffered from a 
bit of nerves, bur 1 think that's 
only natural. I didn’t see any 
reason to be overawed.” 
. With- that, they left the 

South Bucks Bridge Club and 
boarded foe team coach to the 
airport. There were no more 
injuries, no more upsets. In¬ 
stead of Emergency Ward IO. 
there was an episode of Keep¬ 
ing Up Appearances on the in¬ 
flight televisions. By the time 
that the plane landed in Swit¬ 
zerland, everything seemed 
suddenly much better. 
□ Tunisia, England's opening 
opponents in the World Cup. 
suffered a significant blow 
yesterday when Hassene 
Gabsi. foeir leading midfield 
player, was ruled out of the 
tournament with a knee liga¬ 
ment injury. ••• 

FOR THE RECORD 

CHIPPING, Lancashire: FfemdWlafa Ml 
race: Men (9 n**, 2.60X1)- 1. M Kira* 
(&ngfey) 'nr l&ran 32sec. 2. M Honocks 
iCIervlorate-Msors) V1614; 3. M Kan 
(Rosseraiaiei 1:1736: 4. G Webb (Cafcfec 

__VaJl9V) 1 17:50. 5. S Sweeney (Bowlend) 
iSfc 00-03. 6. G SchofleU (Harwich. M40) 

"i 2004 Team: 1. Clayton-te-Moore and 
Bowland. 3. Roswatoate Wbmere 1, V 
Peacock (Clayton-ta-Moera. W401136.-59: 
2. C Larimer (Cosmic) V4? 4& 3, S Watson 
(Valley Suites) 149 21 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION 
(NBL). Mmncsole IDE Vancouver 88, 
HoiKlon 103 Palas 95. Phoenhli* Seattle 
ICG, Cleveland 100 LA Clippers 79. Ulart 
T24 New fort 110120T). Demon 106 Attema 
98. Miami 112 Portland 00. Chiraoo 10? 
Toronto 100. Boston 108 PWaWprta 90, 
Orlando 93 Golden Stale 83, Indiana 96 
MitvmAee 94 JOT) Washngwn 102 New 
Jersey 100 (Of). LA Laters 96 Saoamen- 
to 93. San Anton® 93 PhoentxBS. 

BILLIARDS 

ASHOVER Stracftan Brfceh Open: Final; 
Gitchrw tt Sethi 1328-903 

BOWLS 

GREENGAUGE SCOTTISH TEAM 
CHAMPIONSHIP: SamPfrato: Abetdagi 4 
(7i stot&i Siring 4 (70 shots); Preswch o 
Tweedbanii £ 
NOTTINGHAM: AB-Engtend mixed 

gssrrssrsa4?? 
scores Cumbria skips first. A Baxter 21 B 
Laser 24 S Am 23 G Merchant IB: TTaytor 
23 J Bomer 17. R Graham 21 D Sands 18) 
WELSH INDOOR NATIONAL CHAMPION¬ 
SHIPS: Pairs: Second round; G Dew* 
and M Roberts (Uaneffl «£ T<*»A 
Suuon iPonradawe) 22-18: D and B Evans 
ISwaraea) bi and G Robms and R Evans 
(Rhondda) 18-14; VJ Marbn and T Gijoon 
(Newport! bt D Boser and Hjarp 
(HmWbiWi)22-12, K JJtnwsBvnandMteni 
iOgwn cu J Dlmond and B fend Byl 
27*. W Leman and J Fore* (Card#|Hp * 
Jontw and M Ansie,-IMedliyf Tvdtffl 22-0. D 
Wiichefl at) I Siada flsMvn) W C and u 
Marbn fPadnorsfuei £3-16. W PM p? and 
R lUteaie (Radnorshire) W S Rees and A 
Manhews lEartsaood) 2?-S.J Gtover and W- 
Dempaer (Srvartsaai bl J Rurttsey and N 
Han* (Newport) 22-13 

FOOTBALL 

ORLANDO. Ftaridi Bay Hajnvaatton^. 
Lextnq fir uJ Koras (US ***»: 
274: EEls (SAJ 57. 69. 65. 77 27£E J 
Maggsri 70. 71 60,68. B 7V67 
71 279: B Lang*<Gx) 68 
Ca*a*c=Nj 70. 69. 69.7L2KK C Parry 
(Act:i to 7i, 70. 69: S 3/riC*er 67 72. 66. 
73 281: j Fuiyk 70.72 687ftC 
era \Gti 7!. 68. 72. 69 .£82C Sadler 70- 
73 70. 7Kr. A MEOio 69.7A 
Jr,) E9. 74. 73 l? 2BBEJG WWb |NZUj; 
70 K. sg- G K/afT ??. 7D. 70, 
wood['33' 70.69.69.76 
75 TvvoadS « TO. 73-77 
70.72, is. 74 R Codna-T 70.67. n4. J U 
Biero G9. 75 '1 70 0Martrt?1_7|.TOJ^ 
28K y snf. iW SB 72 • > 75. S Lwery 
69. ?< 76*73 1 LetmanmTT, LM_K 
Su«7«»xJ © 7H. 72. i3°W,®or“ 
295: P Harnngton ItKj 71. 73. »■ 
PHOENIX, Anzona: Slanttod 

W WSrd 73,68,7Z 71: M Melon 70.69.73.- 
72. 285: t DwteftfGB) 70. 77. 89. 6B; D 
Richard ICanl 72. 71. 71. 71. 286; C MJe- 
mark (Swe| A 68, 73. 71 BBRSaPSPok 
|Kor)74. 73. 73.6®:SCroca(ttaj 75. Bfl. 75u 

74,71. 75,73; S SmJtMckjGB) 74, 71,73. 
75.298: C Koch (Swe) 73.73.7B, 74.300: J 
Stephenson (Am) 73. 72.78. 77. 

HOCKEY 

WHJSH CUP: Man: Semt-finate 
wwichurch 7 Ltanfehen 1: Carrttl 4 
MotcantD v 
WOMB'l'S COUNTY CHAMPKJNSHIPI 
Zone 1 fSfcsiwrib) Lara»2Hwr*W5tde 1; 
Cheshire 3 Durham 2: Lance Central 1 
Humbert*** T. Lancs 2 Nartturbeitand 1: 
Durham 3 Centra 1; Northumberland 0 
Censrai 1; Lanes: 0 Durham 0: Ycrhs 1 
Northumberland 1: Lancs 2 Cheshre <L 
Zone Z (Paiavon) Devon 0 Cornwall 1; 
Henaferctotrre 1 Gtas 0. Zbne 3 (Mrfandsl. 
SutKAt 3. Northerns 0: SuftcdK 5 Staffs 0: 
Wanecta 0 Stolls 3: Suftak 0 Darbys 1. 
Staffs 2 Northanta V Warwick 1 Suffok O. 
Deltas J NorZhanto 0 F»a) 1. 
Dertws 10. Z Suffbfc 9.3. Sraffs 7. Zone 4 
{Portsmouth). Oxen 1 Brute Z Mtdcbc l 
Sussex 0: Surrey 8 RAF 0; Sussex 1 Oxon 7; 
Sunev 3 Middx 1. RAF 0 Berks 4 

ICE HOCKEY 

BRITISH NATIONAL LEAGUE: Ptev^ff 
find: Gufldtad Rames 5 Kingston HaAs 1 
<d HUI Arena) , 
NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE: Chicago 1 
Boston 0. Pittsburgh 0 Danas a pie). 
Antfwm 5 Ottawa 2 NY btenders 3 
Edmonton 1. PWadelptaa 6 N Y. RangBB4, 

- iQTi. Phoentt 3 San Jose 1, Cdgary 5 St 
Loub 3. 

RUGBY UNION 

wfcnarc-. HraatpwpolnL 
Oroud Ct QJtad 7 Rert CoKwe 3ft ^ 

15 Sff Wttam Bortew 
12 Sir WUlam BortaSe GS17. Kertf Cr^ 26 

tofu»vJJrvj -in a Wttem Borlase Gs 5: Kent U*. 38 » 

Leetharhead 26 Rannu^ 

ss.lSiSTsi John's, laalheitiwd 45 St PetefuJ. Ryde 
iBRannoch 45 Group wbmei* SUonn s 

SSefS HS O0km*r9 ^Abngon 

Cortege 5 Uppnohem 45. 
Corle HBo 0 Bristol 43; Harrow 5 Bristol 96: 
Corie HJtq 0 Uppingham 45. Group 
wirwens: Bristol 
Group X: Ursine 0 C3»st Chwcn 4S: Dean 
Gtase 47 lord WHame 10. Urstdne OXorO 
WBtams 7: Christ Chrach 28 Hhcftng- 
brooLe 7: Christ Church i9DeanCtaee 1«: 
Urcullne 7 Kinchto^troote 10: Lteufrie 7 
Deen Close 17; Htechmtoxocke 5 Lord 
llWlems 31; Christ Church 26 Lord W»ani6 
7. IMIlbnbUOfce 0 Dean Ctoee 39 Group 
winners: Christ's Col 
Group Is Dover 19 He8eybuiy20. Rurfeh 0 
Worth67;Dover l9Worth29; Heteytuy29 
Kingswooo 12: HeSaybwy SS Huffish 7. 
Dover 22 hmgswood 26; Dover 39 RuttohQ: 
Kingswood TilYonh 50: Haie^My 38 Worth 
14: Nngavwod 39 RuSKh 0. Group 
vrinners: HaAaybuy 
Qroup hA: Colston's 12 Devenant Fbimda- 
U0rtT4: RGS GUkHrad 7 St Edward's. 
Oxford 48. Cotston's 7 SI Edward’s. Oxford 
TO: Davenant Foundation 7 Plymouth 33. 
Davenem FoncHion S RGS GuWonS 41; 
Cotston's 40 Pymouth 27; Cotston's 26 
RGS Gu3dtord la Ptynwuth 5S Edward's. 
Oxford 42; Davaiam FcundeBoti 7 SI 
Edwanfs. Oxford 2ft Plymooiti 41 PGS 
GuXdforo 12 Group winners: Si Edwards 
Oxford 
Group ft Btyansiwi 33 IXMeh 31: 
Ctoemont Fan Court 7 SI Cotumba's ffi 
BfVBTSttrt 45 SI Cotanbfi'S O'. Diffwich 41 
Seatord 21; DuWcii £6 Ctaremcrt Fan 
Court 0. Bwanslon 50 Seataidfc ftyanston 
55 Ctaremonl Fan Gout 0; Sedfdti 15 Si 
Cohirtoa'B 12; Dtowich 64 SI Coiumba's o. 
Seatod w/o v Oamnoni Fan Court. Group 
winners: BryanSm 
Group 0: OeWtam 40 Woodbnoge 5: 
Haberdashers Aske‘5 24 Scvenoate 31: 
OaMum 21 SevenoaKs 10: Wbodbridge 0 
Stowe 17; WoodWto* 7 H*erdashas 
Aste's 55; Oefctam 17 Stowt* 22; OeXhan 
38 Haberdashers Aste's. 7: Slow 28 
Sevenoa6s 26! WOoittntte 10 Sevenoas 
46: Stowe 3 Haberdashers ASte’s 24 
Group winners: Stow 
Group P: Radley 22 WeBtoQton 19; Vttxtgffl 
30 Sa Joe^h WWanson's 12: Radlm 40 
Sk Joseph Witemson's 5, WeSngkxt 14 
Mrfv*m20,WBHnaai0Wftitoitt29:R3dey 
2$ Mahem 12. fcadey ITWMgfll 19. 
Matvem 7 S4 Joseph Wnamson's 24: 
W^ngton 12 Sir Joseph WSranscn's 22. 
MbNoti o WhfWft 36 Group, tenners. 

22; BLndeS’s 50 Gortteno 7: Btnde^ « 
MS HB 26 Gordaro 15: mm 

isa 
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SPORT 

McRae sets 
pace to 
ward off 
Finnish duo 
■ MOTOR SALLYING: 

* 

Much has happened to rugby union over 
the past (2 months, but the National 
School Sevens at Rosslyn Park, which 
began yesterday, remains a welcome 
landmark in an ever-changing calendar. 
It has produced some thrilling moments 
over foe years and give youngsters such 
as Simon Hewitt-Avison, of Taunton, 
pictured above sprinting dear of the 
Giggleswick defence: foe chance to show 
their worth and promise puli an Guyer 
writes). 

The tournament has attracted a record 
7S5 teams, who wHJ compete in various 
competitions over four days. For foe first 

time in its 59-year history, Rosslyn Park 
will be holding a girts* evenL Pupils from 
St Bees. Range High School. Minster, 
Leigh CTC, King’s Macclesfield and 
John Cleveland schools wiD earn their 
place in rugby history when they com¬ 
pete on Thursday for a trophy that will be 
presented by Gill Bums, the England 
women's captain. 

The competition began yesterday with 
the Festival Tournament, where Canford 
began the defence of their tide with four 
straight victories to win group A. Their 
predecessors, Bryanston. also looked in 
excellent form as they went undefeated in 

winning their group, but the spirit of the 
competition was epitomised by Ray 
Wiliams, rugby master at another 
Dorset school, Clayesmore, who just 
missed out on finishing top of their 
group. 

“We've no right really to be here with 
the Bryanstons of this world. We only 
have 120 boys, but 90 of them play 
rugby," WDJiams said. “My colleague. 
Archie Fay. and I have 100 years of rugby 
experience between us. We want our boys 
to play the game the way it was meant to 
be played and use it as a basis for 
learning about life.” 

Scotland face tour upheaval 
AFTER a season that again 
ended with expectations unful¬ 
filled, culminating in defeat by 
England, against whom they 
conceded their heaviest 
number of points, Scotland 
face the prospect of a tour to 
Australia this summer with¬ 
out several key players. 

It is understood that Doddie 
Weir. Alan Tait Rob Wain- 
wrighL Tony Stanger. George 
Graham and Peter Walton are 
all unlikely to be available 
either through injury or the 
desire to rest ahead of an even 
more demanding year that 

By Mark Souster 

Thursday, to spell out his need 
to recuperate after two years of 
virtually non-stop rugby, but 
is insistent that no pressure to 
withdraw is being put upon 
him, or the other Newcastle 
players, by their dub. 

Weir, who faces nine more 
demanding league games in 
England before the end of foe 
season, said yesterday: “I have 
a few knocks, it’s been a 
lengthy season and it is going 
to be very hard motivation- 
wise. You have °oi to look at 

Ann strong, the captain, will game." His comments suggest 
make his mind up at the end of his mind is already made up. 
the season. 

Weir is expected to see Jim 
Telfer. the Scotland coach, on 

Group & Cette's 10 Kng's TBurton 19: 
Hurtwood House 7 King's Bruton 32. 
Cafle's 0 Kina's ftudon 24; King's Taiwan 
12 KaUy Cofegs 15: King's Tarton SB 
Hratoood House 5; Coltea 14 Ke*yCo4eoe 
22; Coffe's v Hutwrood House wro: kefy 
Ccttegb 26 King's Bruton 14; Kings 
Taunton 26 King's Bruton 17; Kelly CoQege 
31 HuMrood House 5 Grow* tennera: 
KeffyCoL 
Group V. Si Dunetan's 10 AytaJxnv 15. 
CtaisTs Hospnal 37 Bethany 7: SI Oun- 
san's 5 Bothany 29. Aytestury 12 Btotoiam 
28: A^tesbuy 7 Chnsl's Hospital 36; St 
OrnaafTs 14 Bkadvsm 30 St IXnstan s 13 

the players need it but clearly 
there are international board 
regulations and legal issues 
involved. The club has no 
choice but to let them go. if 
they choose to. 

“We will discuss with each 
player whether is is wise to go. 
If the players put their hands 
on their hearts, none would 
want to tour this summer." 

Although, overall, Scot¬ 
land’s ledger shows a heavy 
deficit after seven intemation- 
als this season. Ian 

coach, said: “I was pleased to 
see good rugby against Eng- 

Rob Andrew, the Newcastle land, which earned us two 
director of rugby, believes it is tries. It is not all gloom and 
a tour too many. “1 dom think doom." Jim Telfer. foe coach. 

agreed, his one deep regret in 
the Five Nations being foe loss 
to Wales. “We should have 
won." he said. “That would 
have given us two wins and 
represented what 1 believe 
would have been a satisfactory 
rerum." 

Ireland have named an 
unchanged squad to face Eng¬ 
land at Twickenham on Satur¬ 
day week. The 22 on duty at 
Lansdowne Road are joined 
by Mick Galwey. who was in 
the squad originally selected 
for the Wales game. Among 
them is Malcolm O'Kelly. who 

against Gloucester in the 
Allied Dunbar Premiership, a 
match that is crucial to foeir 
hopes of moving out of the 
relegation zone. 

Colin McRae was building an 
impressive lead last night 
and on course for victory in 
the Rally of Portugal 
(Kevin Eason writes). 

Tlie former world 
champion was heading a 
British fightback. with 
Richard Bums, winner of the 
Safari Rally earlier this 
month, also pushing through 
the field to spend most of 
the second day in sixth place. 

But McRae was in 
charge, rhe Scot putting his 
Subaru impreza into a 
lead of more than 30 seconds 
over three former world 
champions: rhe Finnish pair 
of Juha Kankkunen. in a 
Ford Escort, and Tommi 
Makinen (Mitsubishi 
Lancer) and Carlas Sainz, of 
Spain, in a Toyota Corolla. 
□ Wesley Barber, lo. from 
Northamptonshire, has 
become the youngest 
British driver ro win a motor 
race, triumphing in the 
first round of the French 
Renauli-Elf Campus Cup 
at Le Mans. 

Eager Eagle 
■ RUGBY LEAGUE: Willie 
Morgan soil foe Australian 
centre, could return for 
Sheffield Eagles in 
Saturday's Silk Cut 
Challenge Cup semi-final 
against Salford Reds at 
Headingley. Morganson has 
been sumring from a 
persistent baric injury bnt 
will start for foe Eagles m 
an Alliance match against 
Salford on Thursday. 

Spice appointed 
■ HOCKEY: The Great 
Britain Olympic Hockey 
Board (GBOHB) has 
announced that Chris Spice, 
the Australian-born 
performance director of the 
English Hockey 
Association (EHA). is to 
become hockey 
performance director for 
Great Britain until after 
the 2000 Olympic Games. 
Spice was also appointed 
chairman of the GBOHB 
performance committee, 
succeeding Richard Dodds, 
the former England and 
Great Britain captain, who 
remains on the committee. 

Onsi s Hospoal 33. Group tennera: 
Christ’s Co*. 
Group Ifc Cttatam IS Doua 7, EBesowa 
11 Framingham 15. Caiertiam 24 Fram- 
bngham 14 Dguai 7 Oayesnoce 22. Douai 
35 Efesmera 5; Catsftwn 10 Qayeanora 
31; Cto&ham 0 Efesmere 48; Ctajrasmoie 

rtKjndni 
19: Clayosmora IS Qtesmcre 21 Group 
vrinnara: ETasmeio 
Group V: Ponsnvwffi 7 King s Cartotury 
33; Prior PaiX 7 VYndsor Boys 21; 
Portsmouth 5 Windsor Boys 26: Krg"s 
Cantertusy 35 Tcrquav ft Kng's Came* 
tony 7 Pin* Park 24. Portsmojffi 12 
Torquay 15: PonsmcUh 14 Pnor Part? 93. 
Torquay 17 Windw Boys 28. Kxigs 
Cafltemwy 25 Wrdsor Boys 10. Torquay 7 
Prior Para 56 Group termers: King s 
Caroertwy 
Group W) Pdrtj&oume 24 Emgtaon Cd 19. 
Dovwistoa 12 ttcnmcuih 21; Pangboune 
21 MonmoUh 21; Bnghtor, Col 17 Nytwjge 
12: Bngham Col 12 Downside 46- Pjmg- 
tooume 22 ffttndge 7. Pang&oume 36 
Downsxfe 0: wybridge 29 Mcmmouth 28. 
Bighton Cal 15 Mcxmvxrtfi 26 Vytandge£6 
Downside 7 Gnxqp tenrwre: Pangbome 
Group X: Vtxmam 12 L«d Wlendsawih 26, 
Sheroome 0 Tiara 49; verubm 14 Tram 33. 
Lord Wanetouorth 14 Eastbourne 45. LdkJ 
Wandsworth 7 STierbome 33. Uendam 21 
Eastbourne 26; Vewtem 12 Sheibome 24; 
Eastbourne 17 Tram 28. Lord Wandsxicrth 
0 Tram Eastbourne 47 19 Sheibome 
Group winnara: Tram 
Knock-out stage: Cantord 31 Hurstpm- 
pcim 17. Kent Cal 10 St John's 
LeiUhrahaad 14: BtaraWs 31 St Georg» 
WMtxKtoe 0; Eton 21 Etestol 28. Chris's 
Cot 3S Kideytx^y 3? Edwards Cr6onl 7 
Biyanston 27. KcMy Col. 26 Oirtsts Hosp 
10, EJtosmere 33 Kings Cameibuy 7 

SHOOTING 

SISLEY: RAF Pistol Chib ctampianshfes: 
Victor Ludorum (ovaal termer); l. M 
Coittogham (Marhami 59 pis: 2, T Crowe 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

The pressure which declarer can pul on a defender by cashing 
out a suit can often be more than the defender can bear, allowing 
declarer to bring home a contract which appears to be doomed to 
fail. This example comes from the 1997 World Championship 
semi-finals. 

Dealer North 

♦AK9 
V J 853 

♦ 0972 

*6 3 

East-Wes* Game 
♦ Q J 8 3 2 

V A 6 

»10 B 
♦ A 85 2 

...-N ’ 4107654 

w: ’ Ei **7 
' | 4K63 

__! *1074 

♦ — 

VO 10 9 4 2 

♦ A J 54 
*K a J 9 

Contract: 7hree No-Trurops by South. Lead; two txt diamonds. 

(Mwham) 29, 2. K On iMartwmp 2ft 3. A 
Blane (LWxdwl 26 Air PfafflL t. Tud<x 
558; 2, Cctttngtam 550. 3. S Yard (RAF 
Herd) 544 Tyro: 1. On 496. 2. D Bnwnpohn 
(Pj&i 492 3, Carvy 47D. Centra trfr 1 C 
Webb 48ft. Z K Boon 461: 3. Tudot 460 
Tyro: Orr 330: 2. Canwv 3tXt. 3. Bene 
246. Poica Ptatot l. Crowe 294 8. a VMto 
2334; 3. Corttogham 286,6 Tyro: 1. Blane 
274. Sendee ftstol: 1. Webb 1i& 2. C 
S«eja-Bary 168:3, Crowe 166. Tyrol. G 
Sutnmas 1&. 

SPEEDWAY 

PflEMER LEAGUE CUft Peteborouflh 52■ 
Isle ol Wipm 37 Spring Cup: Fhsr tog: 
Edlnbuiqh 5a Glasgow 3& Second tog: 
Gtisgow 5D Fdnburgh 40 (Edx*urgh wm 
94« on agg). Aten VWhrton Tribuss 
Trophy (al Bite VueK 1, ft Coney (fete 
Vuey 2. J Sawn (Belle Vue); 3. C 
Sronehcwer (Shetfetil. 4. J Lynne (Bete 
Vuei War League QwSenge rrtattJi 
State 27 Bek Vue S3 MtotondCrtetange 
ShWtt First tog: Cwemy 58 Wottatamp- 
ten 32 ChtotongenraWi: Newport 50 Isle 
ol WgM 40. 

SQUASH 

WESTEL HUNGARIAN OPEN, Budjpest 
Flnat P Johnson (Eng) U D Honfc (Big) 
5-75 155 15 ID. 
WOMEN'S WORLD GRAND PRJX FINALS 
{to Hurghaaa. Egypt); First auaMteig 
round: Pool B: SmpH (Ken8 WS Ho»te 
(Y«krfw?) IMS-105391. 

You might think that it is not 
compulsory for North-South 
to get to game on these hands: 
however. North opened One 
Spade at most tables in the 
championships and now after 
a Two Heart response South 
later drove on to Three No- 
Trumps. 

In foe Venice Cup match 
between the two USA teams. 
West for USA1 led the two of 
diamonds. This went to the 
king and ace and foe USa2 
declarer, Irina Levitina 
crossed to the ace of hearts and 
played a second heart- East 
won the hart king and contin¬ 
ued diamonds, West winning 
the queen and returning a 
third round to-establish her 
seven. 

With the hearts not break¬ 
ing and the diamond estab¬ 
lished. it seemed that declarer 
would have to lose five tricks. 
But Levitina had the answer. 

There was no hurry to test foe 
hearts: declarer first cashed 
four rounds of clubs ending in 
hand. On the fourth club West 
had three unappetising op¬ 
tions: she could throw a heart 
making all declarer's hearts 
good, foe seven of diamonds 
establishing declarer’s six, or a 
spade honour. When she 
chose foe last option declarer 
threw her in with the diamond 
and. after cashing her remain¬ 
ing top spade. West had to 
lead away from the heart jack 
to give declarer her ninth 
trick. 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Linares final 
Today concludes my coverage of 
the elite tournament ax Linares in 
Spain. With publication uf 
Swidlert win against Topalov rfus 
column will have given every 
single derisive game from the 
event. Tlie results nf Linares have 
thrown the world championship 
into confusion. Karpov, the Fide 
champion, defeated An and for the 
Fide tirle in January. Now An and 
has derisively won at Linares 
ahead of Kasparov (whom most 
people consider to be the real 
world champitro) yet Anand has 
now refused to participate in any 
qualifier to challenge for Kaspar¬ 
ov’s title. 1 will propose a possible 
solution to this impasse tomorrow. 

White: fWer Swidler 
Black: Veselin Topalov 
Linares 1998 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in foe Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

1 e5 
2 Nt3 NcS 
3 Bb5 N16 
4 CM) NxeJ 
S d4 NcJG 
6 B\c6 dxc6 
7 dve5 NIS 
8 Qxd8+ Kxd8 

9 Ne3 KeS 
10 fidl Ne7 
11 NG4 Ng6 

12 14 Bc5 
13 Ne>J B/d4 + 

14 Rxd4 b6 
15 Be3 h5 
16 Rel 0e6 
17 Ng5 Bf5 

18 Rc4 Ne? 
19 Rdl a5 

20 B12 c5 
21 Rg3 Ngt. 
22 Rel RqB 
23 83 34 
24 86 16 
25 Ne4 M 
26 Rc4 Kfi7 
27 Nxc5 tKC5 
28 RxcS NxJ4 

29 Rxf5 Nxe6 

30 Bxh4 Rgb6 
31 Rc5 Kd6 
32 Rc3 Rxb? 
33 Bg3+ Kd7 
34 Rdl + KeS 
35 R.r6 K17 
36 Rd7+ Ke8 
37 Rdl Kf7 
38 Ret ReS 
39 Re4 Ra2 
40 FtChJ Rd8 
41 Re4 Rdl + 
42 K12 Nd4 
43 R>c7+ Kg6 
44 Rg4 + K15 
45 Rc5+ Ke6 
46 Re4^- Kf7 
47 Rc7+ Kg6 
48 Rg4- Kt5 
49 Rc5 + Ke6 
50 Rxg7 Nxc2 
51 Rc6- K15 
52 Rc5-e KeS 
53 K13 tW4+ 
54 Kg4 Fb-aS 
55 Rc3 Ra4 
56 Re8+ Kd5 
57 Rd7 + Kc4 
5B BG Kc3 
59 Bxd4 + Rdxd4 + 
60 Rxd4 K>d4 
61 KJ5 Ra2 
62 g4 R12+ 
63 Kg6 Rf4 
64 Kh5 15 
65 95 Re4 
66 Rf8 Ke£. 
67 Kg6 Black resigns 

Diagram of final position 

-a b c d e t g h 

□ Raymond Keene writes on chess 
Monday to Friday in Sport and in 
the Weekend section on Saturday. 

By Philip Howard 

LEEANGLE LABARUM 

a. A leeward sail a. A standard 

b. A club b. A bath-house 

c. A fish 
c. The Minotaur’s den 

MARIPUT 
MUCHULKA a. An African weasel 
a. A bond b. A score at shove-ha ^senny 
b. A dog sleigh cl A conical diadem 

c A tropical tree Answers on page 50 

W1WN1NGHQVE 

By Raymond Keene 

White to play. This position is 
from foe game Zaja - Nikolac, 
Pula 1998. 
Queen and knight can often be 
a poient attacking force as the 
actions of the two pieces 
complement each other very 
well. How did White show this 
here? 

Solution on page $0 
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Cambridge crew weigh in nearly a stone a man heavier 

Cambridge lined up yesterday without Toby Wallace, their No 5, who was excused training because of a sore throat and slight temperature 

Oxford make light of scale story 
THERE were raised eyebrows at the 
Hurlingham Club yesterday when, at 
the official Boat Race weigh-in, Cam¬ 
bridge scaled an average of almost 15 
stone, making them the heaviest crew 
in the history of the event The Oxford 
crews of 1988 and 1990 both averaged 
I4st 11*2 lb, Cambridge also raised 
their 1997 height record by a quarter of 
an inch to an average of 6ft 5*2 in and 
Graham Smith, one of their two 
British internationals, became the 
heaviest bow man, at I4sr 71b. 

Cambridge's weight advantage is 
131b per man, the second biggest since 
the event began. “A good big one will 
always beat a good little one.” is an 
expression that might be true in 
boxing bur this is not always the case in 
rowing. Oxford, anyway, are not that 
small and equalled their height record 
at 6ft 4*2 in. 

Andrew Lindsay, the Oxford presi¬ 
dent, was philosophical about the 
wrighr differential. “We are quite 
happy, it sets us a challenge. They have 
got the equivalent of another cox to 
carry along and their ergometer scores 
are pretty similar, so where’s the 
difference? On the day it will be 
irrelevant The bigger they are, the 
heavier they fall." 

David Cassidy, the Cambridge pres¬ 
ident who will stroke the reserve crew, 
Goldie, on Saturday, accepted that his 
Blue boat had more weight to carry but 
added: “We have die horsepower to do 
that A powerful car will beat a less 
powerful car." 

Harry Mahon, die Cambridge fin¬ 
ishing coach, refused to read too much 
into die weight factor. "Leander only 
beat the London lightweights by 11 
seconds over the Head of the River 

By Mike Rosewell, rowing correspondent 

course last Saturday and Leander 
averaged four-stone a man more." 
Mahon, a New Zealander, said. 

“Guys over 95 kilos have got to be 
really good — as good as their weight 
suggests. Power has to be harnessed. 
Wrights between 85 and 95 kilos are 
my ideal." 

Chris Baillieu, the master of ceremo¬ 

nies yesterday and a Cambridge Blue 
25 years ago. talked of feeling like “a 
pygmy in the land of giants" but 
observed that “three of die last five 
winners were die lighter crew", refer¬ 
ring to Cambridge ui 1993, 1995 and 
1996. Hie differences in those years, 
however, were marginal when com¬ 
pared with yesterday's statistics. 

THE 1998 BOAT RACE CREWS 

fiStelth 
(Westminster School. UCL and St Edmund’s) 
ago 22,6 ft 3in, 14st 7tt) 

tew CPA Humphreys* 
(Hampton School and (Mel) 
23. Bft 3ln. 22a 131b 

PACoanln^aai 
(British School of Brussels, Gonvflte and Cafus) 
20,6ft6in, 13st6& 

2 JBRoycroft* 
(Eton Coitae*and Ksfate) 
20,6ft 6m. 13st6tt> 

JGBUR 
(RGS, Newcastle and Emmanuel} • 
20,6ft Sin 1£stlB> 

a JHacM 
(StadtQm,WaPw, Ruin; Unweraftat Gottingen 
end Kebte) 28,6ft 7b% lAst rUb 

BCnaaMe* 
(Crescent School, Toronto, McGJB Ur*ers«y and 
PetBriwus^ 27,6ft 6tn, 14st liDtb 

4 
H KNBsson 
(Cathedral School, Lund, University of Lund 
and Hertford) 29,6ft 3h, 14at Db 

TJHMtaoe 
(Wag Edward VI School. Souframptan and Jesus) 
21.8ft Tin, 14st 121b 

5. 
Eft Goods' • 
(Eton Collage University of Newcastle and 
Katie) 22.6ft 4in, lAeA Sb . 

A Story* 
(Henicj'CodsgaandStEdmund's) .. .. 
23.6ft7ln,J5stl2ia> " ■ 

AJRUarissf. president* 
(Eton CoDegeand Brasenose) 
21.6ft lin, 3Ast 7lb . ‘ . 

SF Forster . 
(memen8ChnBfctarGymnteium.W0tzbujg. 
Uravetsfly of Dortmund and PsterhoustO. ' 
26.rift6ln.lBa2*> 

7 (Mission Bay High School. University of 
Pennsylvania and Lincoln) • 
25,6ftan, 14«5*>.; 

M Weber 
(Technteche UntvereWW; Berfin and St = 
Edmund^ 26.6ft 3in, 13a 131b . 

NiftoMaon* , 
(Hampton School and Lincoln) 
20,eftSn.33st71b - 

A J Potts 
(WlnchesterCoHe^. Unheraity ofEdlnbui^j 
and Trinity HaB) 26,6ft6in, Bst 58> 

tea AGteaney* . 
(Abingdon School and St Edmund HaJI) 
22.5ft lain, Bst 81b 

* . . . 1 

Both crews had relatively quiet days 
on the water yesterday. Cambridge 
were without Toby Wallace, their No 5 
man, for both their trips, with Robin 
Williams, the coach, deputising in the 
morning and Crispin Page, of Goldie, 
in the afternoon. Wallace's non-ap¬ 
pearance was due to a sore throat and 
slight temperature. “He went side on 
Sunday and we decided to play safe 
and give him 24 hours off," Williams, 
who Expressed his satisfaction af the 
results of a week’s training at Notting¬ 
ham. where the water and weather 
were kind, said. . 

Oxford's penultimate week of train¬ 
ing. in Amsterdam, was spent in the 
company of their reserves. Isis, an 
waters well known by their 1997 coach, 
Rene Mijnders, who was on hand to 
make observations. 

In a year when both crews.have 
made relatively few public appear¬ 
ances, scrutiny will be intense this 
week ahead of the rare the last in 
Beefeater’s 12-year sponsorship. Un¬ 
certainty about foe relative merits of 
die crews is compounded by the 
possibility of very high tides .on 
Saturday and Sunday. 

High tides, coupled with an easterly 
wind, could mean that the Thames 
Barrier has to be dosed, which would 
force a postponement 

Should that happen, the race would 
be rowed on Sunday. Duncan Clegg, 
the race organiser, is monitoring the 
situation. “It is very rare for there to be 
Barrier dosures on consecutive days," 
be said yesterday,- “It is pretty 
unlikely.” 
□ Today* outings: Oxford 8.45am and 
330pm; Cambridge 830am and 4pm. 
Saturday's race starts at 1.15pm 

CYCUNG: FORMER WORLD CHAMPION PLANNING EARLY RETURN TO SADDLE 

Armstrong dispels retirement fears 
LANCE ARMSTRONG, the 
former world champion, who 
returned abruptly to his home 
in die United States only six 
days into his long-awaited 
comeback horn cancer, has 
rejected suggestions that he is 
about to retire from profes¬ 
sional cycling. 

Speaking from his home in 
Austin, Texas, Armstrong de¬ 
nied rumours that he was ul or 
disillusioned after his sudden 
decision to withdraw from the 
Paris-Nice race earlier this 
month. “There’s nothing 
wrong with me," Armstrong 
said, “either physically or 
emotionally. I just needed to 
step bade for a little while and 
think about my future" 

By Jeremy Whittle 

Armstrong, a former Tour 
de France stage winner, de¬ 
nied that his return to Ameri¬ 
ca had been prompted by a 
dispute aver tactics with his 
team, US Postal, or by a lack 
of success since making his 
return to racing in February. 
“There’s absolutely no conflict 
with the team.” he said. “I 
wanted to come bade to rac¬ 
ing. I’ve committed myself for 
a year and I'm going to 
honour that commitment." 

Armstrong's decision came 
after he had been asked to 
pace a for less illustrious 
team-mate hack to the front of 
die main field after a punc¬ 

ture. “In hindsight it was 
ridiculous that we all waited 
and then had to chase for so 
long because, with a little 
research, we’d have known 
what a hard finish it was that 
day," he said. 

His unexpected departure 
left neither his American 
agent nor his team 
ment able to confirm 
plans, or indeed his where¬ 
abouts, for the best part of two 
weeks. “I just didn’t fee! my¬ 
self that day and I was a little 
discouraged after my perfor¬ 
mance m the time-trial the day 
before" Armstrong, 27. said. 
“The conditions were bad and 

Answers from page 49 
LEEANGLE 
(b) A wooden dob bent at the striking end. 

MUCHULKA 
(a) A written bond. An adaptation of the Hindi word. 

LABARUM 
(a) The imperial standard adopted by Constantine the Great (306- 
337AD), being flic Roman military .standard of die late Empire 
modified by tbe addition of Christian symbols. 

MARI PUT 
(a) The African zorfl. Zorilia capensx&. a small animal of tbe weasel 
family with black and white stripes. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

1. Ndtt Rxd& 2. Nxf7* Kg7; 3, Nxd8 and White wins. Armstrong: discouraged 

maybe the weather wouldn't 
have bothered me in the past, 
but since my Alness, things are 
different." 

Armstrong, out of the sport 
for 18 months as he underwent 
surgery and then extensive 
chemotherapy, had started the 
Paris-Nice race with high 
hopes of a top-three finish. 
“Coming bade to racing was a 
little overwhelming and I 
think maybe I pushed myself 
too hard," he said. “I hadn’t 
forgotten how tough it can be, 
but from now on I will be a 
little more selective about 
which races I ride." 

Armstrong has already 
missed the first round of the 
World Cup series and the 
Milan-San Remo race, but 
hopes to return to European 
competition on April 15 ac the 
Fleche Wallanne race in Bel¬ 
gium, a relentlessly hilly race 
which he won in 1996. “Ideal- LW like to come back for 

t race and for Liege-Bas- 
togne-Iiege," he said. “I*ve 
done well in both of those 
races before but ... I know 
how tough they are. 

“After ail Ive been through, 
it would be sad if winning was 
everything, but if I said I 
didn’t want to win again Pd be 
lying. It all depends on my 
training and my condition. We 
will see how it goes." 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Connolly at 
centre of 

salary row 
WIGAN Warriors ride losing 
Gaiy Connolly to rugby 
union or Manly-Warringah, 
the Australian league side, 
unless die Super League dub 
can meet strict wage restric¬ 
tions imposed this season 
(Christopher Irvine writes). 

As well as being unable to 
negotiate a new; improved 
contract with the Great Brit¬ 
ain centre, Wigan — who are 
one of six Super League chibs 
in breach of new salary-cap 
regulations — may also be. 
prevented from fulfilling a 
£500,000 two-year deal for 
Wendell Sailor, the Australia 
wing, in time for next season. 
Players’ wages at Central 
Park are running at 74 per 
cent of projected income for 
1998, while the salaiy cap is 50 
per cent of income and dubs 
exceeding it ride heavy fines. 

Wigan have had half their 
monthly £65,000 income from 
News Corporation, parent 
company of The Times and 
the Super League backers, 
stopped by the Rugby Foot¬ 
ball League. Mike Nolan, the 
Wigan chief executive, said: “I 
hope people at the top realise 
this coukl cost Wigan some of 
their best players." 

TELEVISION CHOICE 

A feline safari encounter 
•ip 

WSdfifeon One: ‘Serval Secrets . ' ~ 
BBCJ, 830pm .. .. 
The serval is an African small cat which noted for 
veiy much, beinga secret and elusive creature, that 
has rarely been filmed. That,' as you . may have 
guessed, changes with this programroe, thanks to 
me perdstence.af the wQdnfe cameraman^ Owen 
Newman. He spent days trying to locate aserval in 
the Serengeti and Ngorongoro Crater m Tanzania - 
and having found one he stock with her. She.is a 
mother trim a litteroftftree kittens, six months old. 
Newman’s film charts their often ingenious means 
of surviving in an environment where food is 
difficult to come by and there .is no shortage of 
predators many times their size. The star sequence 
shows the serval leaping in the air'to. catch a. 
favourite meal, a! 

TTieehisive serval cal (BBCL 830pm) 

Water Week: The Profits Pump 

BBC2,9j00prn . 

The privatised water companies are widely seen as. 
licences to make money for their shareholders and 
directors while customers are forced to suffer 
higher {rices with no obvious improvement in. 
service. Michael Robinson is too experienced a . 
reporter to accept this version uncritically but his 
findings are far from flattering abbot one of the 
least popular privatisations. He claims that some 
water companies have used “tricks erf die trade" to 
improve returns to shareholders at the consumer's 
expense and be kicks attowthe con^aniesand the' 
regulator have tried to outsmart each other over 
the size of hills. Even one of the aithhecfi of 
privatisation dedaresfliatthecxjnsuaferhasQacne 
our badly and- Robinson asks whether the 

’ is strong enough.toredress the 

& nanny has made her ache for a chad of her own. 
But she does not fency gening married and goes for 
artifirai insemination. R*hs adores children but 
accepts dtet at 38 it may be too late to have them. 
SSK WOufcTsfiH Eke a male companion and decides 
to register with a dating agency ,-lhe three women 
guide os' through their quests with a refres*!““ 

■lack of self-consciousness and a great deal of | 
humour. \ ' 

Cutting Edge: Tlnrtysoi&ettiing: 
Channel 4.9jOOpm .A •-• 
The subjects of this honest and revealing film are 
three women, well into their thirties,:who fed 
Tinfidfilfed. for Sarah and Jan the problem is not 
haring airy children. Sarah is prepared to become 
a mother by the conventkxial route, whid) entails 
finding a man. To do so she {daces an ad in the 
lonejynearts column, dedaring thatshehas'a fang 
heart big hair and ahok in my life". Jan’s work as 

Fighting for Dignity 
ny, 10.40pm 
Afthoogb Desnwnd film a not overtly 
polemical, m its quiet and sensitive way it puts as 

.strongly as possible the case' for, voluntary 
euthanasia. Ai its centre is Annie Lindsefl, the 
former- air stewardess and professional singer, 
whose fetal years were blighted fry motor neurone 
disease. Wilcox had access to Lindsefl in the 
months up to her death m December, interviewing 
her at length and following her much-publicised 
ffighCbuit bearing wherener lawyer argued for 
berright to die in dignity. The outcome went some 
way mart af giving voluntary euthanasia legal 
sanction bed it won U 
which this film will cnly: 

for her gravestone. We afao meet Jane 1 
who has multiple sclerosis and is.determined to 
cartybniirKlsdl^canqiaign.. Pieter Wsymark 

RADIO CHOICE 

Compo’s Country 

Radio 4,10.00am (FM onfy) 

Greater praise hath no man for a singe place titan 
die words of Bill Owen for Hblmfirfo m Yorkshire: 
“l fell in love with it, ifs my town. Ira a horrible 
rainy day but I’m always in a good temper in this 
town." Owen has played the characterof Compo in 
Last of the Summer wine for 2Syears and hoe he 
takes us on a tour of the town for which he dearly 
has an nffotim that goes for beyond the affection, 
any person would feeifor the location of a nice little 
earner. The people of Holmfirth have had to live 
with the intrusion of both film crews and hundreds 
of gawping tourists. It is interesting that although 
Owen nas almost no accent, no sooner is he m 
Holmfirth than die broad Yorkshire tones come 
into Ns voice. ' 

iBeyond Tubby ■. 
Radio2,930pm 
The tuba, and foe euphonium, much mocked 

' instrument both.'are foe subjects of this hour, in 
‘ which we discover that many of Ox people who 
now play tuba professfoutfly found mar forte by 
dunce. One tuba player started when he and his 
school classmates were assigned instruments on 
die. bass, of their height: foe tallest got foe tuba. 
Although the instrument tends to be associated 
with large people with florid complexions, this is 
mainly because it is a heavy instrument to cany 
around. It is also a deficate instrument which is 
“foefotaidaiionofiheorcfaeara... the bedrock" as 
aneolayer puts it The tuba certainly has musical 
flexitttoy. As Sam: Fflafian. one of the players 
interviewed, demonstrates. Peter Barnard 

RADIO 1 WORLD SERVICE 

&30am Kavin Gnwnsig and Zofi Bal 930 Smart Maya 1230 • 
Jo WNtay2jOOChri6 Moytes 400 Dare Pearce. tncfejdesSAB 
Newebeet 630 The Evening Session .on Tour 830 Mavis 
Update. Marie Kermode rasriew last night's Qecare MO John 
Pbe( 1030 Maty Anne Hobbs 130am Qafe Jordan 430 
CtweWteren 

RADIO 2 

6.00am A&x tester 7.30 Sarah Kennedy930KenBiucft T130 
Jmrry Yotnpl 30pm Debbie Thtwer 330 Ed Stewart 535 
John Ojnri 700 James Galway: Encore) 8JW Nkgei Ogden _ 
930 Larry Adtoris Certuy 430 Beyond Tubby w«i John 
Florence See Choice 1030 Richard Atfinson IZOSsm Steve 
Madden 330 Anraa Often. ... 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

6.00arn The Breakfast I 
Mddaywith Mair 230pm Ruscoe on FVsAOb.NaOonwIdeVAh 
Jutai.Worricker 7.00 News Extra 730 The Tuesday Match. 
Includes coverage oJ the B Mamatfonel between SMBedend. 
and Engtand 10301Mb tight UvavriftMckflobtoean 130m 

All tight *toRhod St»ro630 Marring Reports . 

6.00—Nswday630 Europe Todw 730 News 7.15 OH Tlw 
SUA Shadow Baby 730-Wwfi News 7A5 The Lab 8.00 
News 8.10 Psusa lor Thought 415 Conceit HaH 930 News, 
News In German (MS only} 935 World Business Report 9.15 
The Cognate Handbook 930 Uteraure Pie Brave New 
World 945 Sports Roundup 1008 Nootieek 1030 On 
Screen 1130 Nmedesk 1130 CMzetion 1230 News 
12jOBpm Worid Business Report 12.13 Britan Today 1230 
HeeHh Manure 1236 Sports Roundup 1-00 Nawshour 230 
News 236 Oudoak230Mittrack Hi List330ffews; News m 
Gam— (646 onlyj 335 Sports Roundup 3.1S Westway 330 
Dw GraenfWd Cotoeftw 430 News 415 VWdtrack 430 
InNs^it; Naws in Qsriwi tQ48 oSy] 445 Bdten Today 530 
Europe Today 538. World -Business Report 535 Sports 
Roundup 630 Nmndesk 830 One PtenA News 4n German 
(648 only] 730 News 73» Oudoak 7.25 Pause for Thought 
730 Mnqam'w B.00 NwrfaurftHO Wsws 9^ Wtoirtd Businsss 
Raport 9.16 Britain ^Toitey 930 ItaWtan Uve 1030 Newsdesk 
1030 Insight. 1035 Sports RoundOp ri 30 News 11.05 
Outlook 1130 Megambc 1230 Newsdesk 1230am The 
Farming World 1Z4B Britain Today 1.00 Newsdaek 130 
OiscavBtyZOO Neweday230 MaridarilAe 330 News 335 
Wbrtd BusineBB Report 3.15 Spate Roundup 330 One Planet 
.ioft hta&rek 485 Europe Today 530 Nettsdsy 530 
EuupeTodey ■ 

VIRGIN RADIO CLASSIC FM 

530am Cafcnin Jones 730 The Chris Ewans Breakfast Show 
1030 Russ Wifiams 130pm KSck Abbot 400 Robin Banks 
7.00 (FM) Paid Cqy® (AM) Ftey Cotes 1030 Meric Forrest. 

ee Grace/ He 230am Janay Lee < ' Hcward Pearce 

.530am Breakfast BaBey. Kck Badsy presanta music tor 
the morning830 Henry Ka«y. Includes the Record oJ the Week 
and a recipe for sizzling Iamb tafias 1230 Lunchtime 
Request* Jane Jones introduces fetenare’ favourite pieces ot 
music ZDOptn Concerto. J.S Bach (Concerto in C minor tor 

TALK RADIO 
Vloin andOboe) 330Jamie Crick630 Newsnigtt. Arts teeuea ti . 

Bee. with John Brunrtno 730 Snuoth CtasBics ^ 

i 

630am Kirsty Yowig with BflJ Overton 930 Scott Osshotm 
1230 Lorraine Xeffy230pm Tommy 8oyd 400 Peter Oeetey 
730 Anna Raeburn 930 Jones Whale 130am to CoBns 
630TheEarVShow ■ _ ’I 

and newa updates, Wth John Brunribig 730 Smooth Oaealca 
at Seven With John Brunning 930 Evening Concert Mozart 
ftlom Concerto No A tnEBaffl-.RachmaidnwlPteno Sonata No 
l ln D minor); Vaughan WStorrrs (Pie Lark Asoentfog); 
Beethoven (Rano Concerto No 2 in Btat) 1130 Mem at Nigtv- 
2.00am Concerto (r) 330 Male Grilfths 

. 

630am On Air, wfth Petroc Ti 
930 Haste rvrortc&,wftfi Peter 

1030 Artist of OwWwte Rofler 
lOritof the 1130 Sound Stories: Ttw < 

(2/5) 
1230 Composers ot the Week (2£>) 
130pm Tne Radio 3 Lnncfrtfine Concert: BBC: ■ 

Proms Chamber Muaie 97. Emfly Beynon. Bute, 
Michael Gieler, viola, CaJherkw Beynon.taiip'— 
JoHvBt (P«lte suite; tncant^ion No 2 tor solo , - 
1We};Bax(BwjacTricQJrt 

230 Hi* BBC Ordnastpas. BBC Boottish %mphooy 
Orchestra under Jerzy MrtmmaiK and Mairtyn 
BrabUns, w9h Efaabwi Batrafovffl, vtaBn , 

400 Votoaa: SpotHgfit on Mchaei Chance (r). . 
445 Music Machbw: Young Mualdana 36 ' 
530 i(i lUna, vrth Sean Rafferty ■ 

' 730 Performance on 3u Live tram the Adrian Boult 
•/. HaD. BffTnrigham Consarv^oire, introduced 

- ---tMumcolk) 
a.15The Cemetery hy the Sea 835 Concert, part 

.. hw. Wussomsky (Pictures from an ExWbaton) 
935 Posted**_After Virtue—Bartmriens at the 

. . Gate, with Dr David Cook p/4) 
945 ^BC National Orchestra of Wales,-under Grant 

■ • Michaet CoBns, clarinet Berkeley 
(Clarinet Concerto); Prokofiev (Montagues rod 

. Capuleas; Young Jutet; Friar Lawrence) 
1045 WgW Waves. Richard Cotes protBes tne 

m 

RADIO 4 

forecast630 News I 
6.10 Famwig Tcjotv 6351 
Today 8A0 Yesterday in Pssfiement 8381 

930 News 935 COB Fobin LusUgr 0171-580 4444 
1030 (FW News; Compo’s Country. See Choice 
1030 O.W) News; Dally Sendee .. . •• ‘ ‘ 
10.15 fl.W) On Tbeee Days, with Uz Lochhead. - 
1030 Woman’s Hour 1130 Medldna Now 
1230Nesnc Yen and Yduna, wSh John Wajte . .. 
12^pm Quote Unquote ft) 1235 Weither 
130 The World at Om, wttt Nfek darka 
130 Archers 0) 1JSS Shipping Forecast 
2.00 (UN) Teat Match Special 
230 (FM) News; Books and Coosreny (r) 
230 (FM)Lrfe Dance! (3/4) (r)^ 7 
330 (FM) NeWK The Afternoon-Shift 
430 (FM) KalafaMOope, wfth Raul Usugbarv. ' .. . 

1 John Burnside 
Forecast 535 Weefow 

fOock News 630 (FM) Parwllsa Lint In 
by Cofti Swash (5/B) 

1 -■ 1 Efafcfigpscfel. Continued coverage 
I News 735 (FM) The Archers 
I F8e onA^v&h Mak_yvhfttakw- 
' Science , wtm Peter Evans 

j V 

FRSOUENCY.GtltDE. RADIO 1i FM973993.RADIO2.FM88.0903-RADIO3.Hd9034)24 RADIOS ' 
948; LW 196; MW 720. RADIO 5 UVE. MW 693, 909. WORLD SERVICE. MW 
CLASSICFW. FM 100-102. VfRGW AMMO. FM105JB; MW 1197,1215. TALK RADIO MWlora 
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You can say whai you like 
about the American photog¬ 
rapher Joei-Peter Wititin, 

;i except maybe, “Are you available 
H lor weddings and BarmJtzvahs?" 
a This is largely because Witkin 
1; takes the sort of photographs that 
§ would make the film-processing 

department at your local Boots 
chemist phone for the vioe squad. 

It's possible that Witldn* 
£20,000 photos are right up your 
street, but only if your street has 
been die scene of a multiple pEle-up 
and is littered with legless accident 
victims and deformed corpses. But 
Elton John, Richard Gere arid 
Hollywood hotshots love them. 
Cindy Crawford was so affected by 
Wilkin's work that she threwup at 
one of his openings in Los Angeles: 
it was as fancy a compliment as 
Joel-Peter WhJan could hope for. 

You wonder what makes Wilkin 
tick only for as long as it takes him 
to open his mouth: “My grand¬ 
mother had one leg and in die 

an altogether different world 
morning I would smell her gan¬ 
grenous leg," he explained last 
night on Channel 4"!s VHe Bodies 
— the first of three programmes 
looking at how some of the world’s 
top art photographers axe trying to 
jolt us into looking at the human 
body in new ways. “When most 
kids wake up in toe morning and 
smell coffee, I would smell my 
grandmother’s rotting leg.” Not a 
tip most estate agents recommend 
to seduce potential buyers. 

What was touching was that 
Witkin referred to his grandmoth¬ 
er as “physically challenged-, a 
strangely cpy sliver of political 
correctness from a man who wait 
on to tdl us that he had his first 
sexual encounter In a‘ “freak show, 
with a pre-op transsexuaL And 
that was very, very important for 
me and a -very, very thrilling 
experience." Any other influences? 
Since you ask, at the age of six. he 
saw. a car crash. Something rolled 
towards his feet yup, a young 

girl’s severed head. "Out of it." 
says Witkin. “I see many roots 
extending to my visual work in the 
use of severed heads, masks, and 
my concern with violence, pain 
and death." Witkin is a man who 
makes you believe in destiny. Wheelchair-bound Jacque¬ 

line Tellalian — who 
agreed to pose in one of 

Witkin’s trademark fantasy 
photos, in which he plants de¬ 
formed models in a tableau and 
among props which echo medieval 
religious paintings — is often 
asked if die felt exploited. She 
answers no. because “he never 
made me feel as though he was 
using my disability as a sensation¬ 
al aspect of the picture. Ir was 
always within the context of some 
larger virion he had. I was really 
amazed by what he had done. It 
really was quite beautiful. There is 
a beauty in deformity, if you allow 
yourself to see it." There is. but is 
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Witkin exposing it, or exploiting it? 
The success of Edmund 

Coultaid's film is that he has 
presented toe work of Witkin — 
along with that of the British artist 
Jenny Saville and of the New York 
photographer John Coplans —in a 
way that is frank enough to make 
fans of their work purr in admira¬ 
tion. but - also unsensatkmaJist 
enough to make doubters grateful 
that they have at least been given 

an intelligent glimpse into this 
unknown world; even if, in die 
end, they have derided to stick 
with the" Aihena Matisse poster 
that hangs in the dining room. 

Saville’s photographs, taken as 
she pressed herself against a sheet 
of Ptrspex in order to flatten and 
amplify her already fleshy body, 
were strangely arresting, with a 
sensual quality that reminded you 
of toe giant canvasses of Jumbo 
women'she exhibited a! toe Royal 
Academy's Sensation show. The 
folds of flesh — like a shar pei's 
face — were startling enough on a 
small screen to make you warn to 
see these kneaded images in the 
towering eight-foot-square prints 
she makes of them. 

John Coplans aiso goes in for 
monumental photographs, which 
give toe magnified images of his 
own beer-bellied, sagging, uhf 
man's body an eerie, sculptural 
flavour. “I'm not dealing with the 
perfect body,” he tells us. “I'm 

dealing with another kind of truth; 
that is, how toe body really is and 
why we donT accept it!" But guess 
uhat; he still sucks his stomach in 
just before the shutter clicks. Huh! Rory' and Wendy Alee, two 

ofthe missionaries we met 
in Witness (Channel -11. 

would prohabjy see these photo¬ 
graphs as further symptoms of the 
disease they must cure. Wendy 
and Rory, who have moved here 
from South Africa to launch The 
Christian Channel, could only be 
Television missionaries: it’s the 
clothes. There must be a mail¬ 
order catalogue that enables telly 
evangelists to keep their ward¬ 
robes topped up with just the right 
shade of pastel suits that will 
enable them to blend into even the 
most garish studio backdrop. 

To his credit, toe director Nor¬ 
man Hull never succumbed to 
smirking at Wendy and Rory, or at 
the other missionaries from Ugan¬ 

da. Brazil and America who have 
turned the tables and are now 
travelling to Britain in the hope of 
sowing toe seeds of Christianity on 
what is now regarded, in Christian 
circles, as barren ground. Nor 
does he snigger at Sister Cum¬ 
mings and Sister Cherringion, two 
young, apple-pie Mormons from 
America’s Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints, who never 
drop their Colgaie smiles as they 
knock all day on the unwelcoming 
front doors of Heanor, a market 
town in Debyshire. 

But he leaves you feeling that it 
will take more than Rory, Wendy' 
and the Sisters Cummings and 
Cherringion to lift church atten¬ 
dance in England from its record 
low of 9 per cent. Now If Rory 
would only hire Jeremy Paxman to 
front his TV station, we might see a 
few sparks flying; “On tonight’s 
programme... 9f per cent of Brit¬ 
ons don’t go to church and we ask: 
are they stark raving mad?" 

LOOam Business Breakfast (54863) 
'.00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (74415) 
‘.00 Good Living (4890601) 
>■25 KJIroy (T) (2818328) 
l-OS Style Challenge (5623811) 
»-30 Can't Cook, Won’t Cook (I) (3522647) 
>■55 The Realty Useful Show (T) (1464569) 
-35 Real Rooms (1865989) 

, LOO News (T) (8298989) 
f.05pm Cafl My Bluff (5849144) 

L35 Wipeout (2781328) 
.00 One O’clock News (T) (77502) 
-30 Regional News (T) (54461328) 

.40 The Weather Show Investigates reports 
of agricultural and industrial pollution in 
the Hud-Wales water supply (66759927) 

-45 Neighbours (T) (72621298) 
Li 0 Ironside (r) (3759207) 
LOO Lion Country (9298) 
L30 Wiggly Park (6529417) 3,35 Ptaydays 

(7777231) 355 Hububb (7486322) 4.10 
Chuddewood Critters (1653366) 455 
The Really Wild Show (T) (5510347) 550 
Newsround (T) (9838786) 5.10 Grange 
Hill (T) (4166417) 

55 Neighbours (r) (T) (509786). 

-.00 Six O’clock News (T) and weather (347) 
50 Regional News <T) (927) 

'.00 Holiday Jffl Dando arrives by Tiger Moth 
1 in Midhurst to stay at one of England's 

most historic hotels; Kate Humble visits 
Nepal; Kevin Woodford plays a round of 
golf at a child-friendly holiday village on 
the west coast of France; and CTaig 
Doyle Is In the Bahamas (T) (1279) . 

.30 EasUEnders Kathy receives an offer 
which is hard to refuse (T) (811) 

.00 Changing Rooms Transforming a site 
office in a former-show home and a 
modem sitting room (T) (2417) 

.30gS%^ WHdlfe on One: Serve! 
E&ftffroFl Secrets David Attenborough 
narrates this intimate portrait of-a serve! 
cat family in Tanzania's Ngorongbio 
Crater (T) (9434) 

.00 Nine O’clock News (I) (6328) . - 
i.30 Crimewatch UK Pofice appeal for help in 

finding a man who tied up an old lady 
before ransacking her house, and 
information on a gang of armed robbers 
targeting garages In Sussex (I) (B51811) 

'.20 The Oscars FfighfigNs of last right's 
70th Academy Awards from Los Angeles 

> (T) (493182) WALES: 1020 Week In 
i Week Out (926366) 1050 Give it a Try - 

Betore You Die! (745989) 11.05 The 
Oscars (9B0732) 1.00am Crimewatch UK 
Update (4298125) 1.10 Cricket Sixth 
Test (6159274) 1.40 News (2409699) 
1.45 BBC News 24 

Ll5am Crimewatch Update (I) (3073545) 
25 Cricket Sixth Test — West Indies v 

England Highfights of the fifth and final 
day (6342670) 

.55 UBes of the Field (Ww. 1963) Sidney rPoitier stars as a travelling handyman 
who aqrees to help five German nuns on 
theh small Arizona farm. Directed by 
Ralph Nelson (T) (5443019) 

25 Weather (4049564) 
50 BBC News 24 

VMeoPtuB+ and the Video PtusOsdes 

The numbers next lo each TV programme 
listing are Video PtusCode"- numbers, which 
allow you to programme your video recorder 
instantly wtth a VWoaRus+“ handset Tap In 
the Video PtusCode for the programme you . 
wish to record. Vldeoplus+ ("). Ptuacode ("■) 
and Video Programmer are tredamarics d 
Gemstar Development Lid. 

6.10am Scotland In the Enlightenment 
(3301502) 655Berthe Morisot (1399705) 

750 See Hear News (T and signing) 
(7727366) 7.1S Teletubbies (r) (5737057) 
750 Captain Caveman (r) (6325231) 
8JQ0 Btae Peter (r) (T) (96298) 850 The 
Secret Life of Toys (6194637) 855 The 
Record (3763637) . 

9.10 Instrument Talcs (6262683) 855 See 
You, See Me (7919057} 945 Numbertime 
(9547989) 10:00 Tetetubbtes (63811) 
1050 Watch (3248291) 1045 Teaching 
Today (463434) 11.15 Megamalhs 
(7984569) .1155 History fite'(T) 
(1856231) 12.00See Head (r) (T) (66057) 

1250pm Working Lunch (25298) 150 
Fireman Sam (r) (47685927) l.io The 

• Leisure Hour (7245415) 2.10 Make or 
Break (22681540) 240 News (T) 245 
Westminster (4932908) &25 News (T) 
350 Gardening from Scratch (705) 

4j00 Change That (r) (4547927) 455 Ready, 
. Steady, Cook (4517786) WALES: 

.. . Paralympic Winter-Game^ 550 Young 
Musicians 650 Food and Drink 650 
FAW Invitation Cup: Wrexham v Ownsea 
950-10.00Seinfeld 

455Esther: Fhe (6617908) 550 Today’s the 
' Day (796) WJOParalyrnpfoWWer Games 

(I) (8520569) 
7-05 Water Works A tour of Victorian water 

architecture (1/3) (T) (468786) 
7.10 BBC Young Musicians *98 Five 

■: percussionists vie for a place in Sunday's 
..final (689873) ...... 

8.00 Trust Me, fm a Doctor How severe 
. itching during pregnancy can lead to 
-stillbirth; negative effects of counseling 

- .. (1) (8569) 
850 Food and Drink Spring salads; Jifly 

Goddenviste Darjeeling (T) (7076) 

9.00 The Profits Pump 
i^^HfExarrening the financial 
success of the privatisation of the water 

. -companies in 1989 (I) (710724) 
945Wasti Day Blues — A Kitchen Sink 

■ , Short fantasy drama about a bored 
housewife (T) (749144) 

650am GMTV (4473434) 

955This Morning (T) (86533661 
950 Vanessa (3337298) 

10.10 This Morning (Tj (98733415) 
1250pm Regional News (8295892) 
1250 Neva (T) and weather (12724) 

1.00ShortIand Street (15958) 150 Home 
and Away (T) (11005) 250 The Jerry 
Springer Show (T) (5043434) 

- 245 Waffle Nick W&y introduces a new quiz 
show in which contestants conspire to 
outwit each other with words (7) (732076) 

3.15 News (I) (1319521) 

350 Regional News and weather (1316434) 
355 Potunus Park (1306057) 355 Wizadora 

(0 (3781714) 345 The Adventures of 
PSddngton Bear (7779750) 350 Rupert 
(7774144) 4.15 Extreme Ghostbusters 

. (T) (1647705) 
440 Wavelength (T) (9424279) 
5.10 WALES: The Electric Chair (2576366) 
5.10 Whafs My Line? (r) (2576366) 

540News (I) and weather (491328) 
6.00 Home and Away (r) (T) (801057) 

655 Regional Weather (442453) 
650 Regional News (B45) 

7jOQ Emmerdale Kefy Is caught stealing a 
dress Irom Kim's wardrobe (T) (6347) 

750WALES: James's Journal: 
Abergavenny (279) 

750 People and Pets New series (T) (279) 
850 The Bill McCann is told to find a valuable 

scarlet macaw (T) (5095) 
850 Kavanagh QC: Care in the Community 

Ksvanagh aid .old friend Peter Fooccott 
defend a young couple charged with 
killing tfieir baby daughter. Wfih John 
Thaw (T) (60892) 

10.00 News at Ten (T) and weather (87540) 
1050 Regional News and weather (769569) 

CENTRAL. 

As HTV West except 
1.00pm A Cotsitry Practice (15955'; 
150 The Jerry Springer Show < 1=50724' 
5.10-5.40 Shortland Street r2S765e£. 
655-7.00 Central News .858805) 
750-8.00 Heart of the Country ;279, 

1140 Renegade (812502) 
350am Nationwide Football League Extra 

(4082651) 
4.15 Central Jobfinder ’98 (3741695: 
550 Aslan Eye (1503212) 

As HTV West except 
1250pm-1250 Ulumfnationa {82878731 
1.00-150 Emmerdale (1555EJ 
6.10540 Home and Away (2576366) 
6.00-7.00 Westcounby Lhm (97415) 
750-650 WBd West Country (273/ 

11.40 Charfle Grace (812502) 

As HTV West except 
5.10-540 Home and Away (2576366) 
6.00 Meridian Tonight (415) 
650-7.00 The Hotel (845) 
750-850 Quids In (279) 

1140 Prisoner: Cell Block H (812502) 
5.00am Freescreen (51699) 

1 

- Coleman and Moran star (10.00pm) 

10.00 Haw Do You Want Me? fan (Dylan 
Moran) fails foul ol the fire brigade when, 
his photographic project on country 
stations unearths some dodgy deafing. 
Lisa’s (Charlotte Coleman) contraceptive 
arrangements become a major topic of 
conversation (T) (67786) . 

1050 Newsnlght (T) (949945) .11.15 Seinfeld 
(T) (465095) WALES: The Profits Pump 
11.40 The Larry Sanders Show (T) 
(672881) 1155 Weather (391502) 12.00 
The Midnight Hour (82496) 

1250am Learning Zone: The Passionate 
Statistician (37458) 1-00 The Arch 
Never Sleeps (66019) 150 Reflecting on 
Conics (34057) 2L00 The Science 
Collection (60478) 450 French 
Experience (47800) 5.00 Career Moves 
(9562632) 545 PoSutton (39496) 

Macdonald and Undsefl (1040pm) 

1040|5&figSga Fighting for Diyirty A 
Baggga documentaiy about Annie 

. Undsell. with motor neurone disease, and 
Jane Macdonald, suffering from multiple 
sderoslsand cancer, as they fight for the 
right lo die wtth dignity (T) (896279) 

1140 WALES: Charlie Grace: The KM 
(312502) 

11.40 Swift Justice: No Holds Barred (r) 
(812502) 

1240am CoiBns and Maconle's Movie Club 
(9072767) 

1.10 The Fashion Police (ri (T) (6177670) 
1.40 Gurmmoke 111; To the Last Man (1993) m Western based on the classic television 

series features many of the original cast. 
Directed by Jerry Jameson (238380) 

350 FOotball Extra (rj (4082651) 
4.15 Sound Bites (24098456) 
4551TV Nlghtscreen (1563361) 
550 News (70651) 

As HTV Vlfest except: 
1j00pm-150 Surprise Chefs (15958) 
345-3L50 Paddington Bear (7779750) 
5.10540 Shortland Street (2S76366) 

653 Anglia Weather (443182) 
GL25-7.00AngBa News (858809) 
750-850 A Place In the Country (279) 

1059 AngBa Air Watch (338347) 
1140 Highlander (612502) 

Starts: 6.00am Dhtredd (19873) 
650 Sesame Street (97163) 
750 The Big Breakfast (84250) 
8.00 Yn Fyw O’r Oscars (92279) 
9.00 Schools (602182) 

1150 Powerhouse (3231) 
12.00pm Monte) WilEams (84453) 
1250 Sesame Street (10366) 
150 Slot Metthrtn (47661347) 
1.15 Y Blobs (47659502) 
150 FILM: My Brother Jonathan 187665) 
350 Collectors' Lot (873) 
450 Rfteen-to-One (908) 

450 Countdown (892) 
550 5 Pump 17453) 
550 Howard GoodatTs Choir Works (144) 
6.00 Newydcfion 6 (272521) 
6.10 Heno (856163) 
7.00 Pobol y Cwm (745347) 
755 Dudley (940521) 
B50Y Sloe GeM (3637) 

850 Newyddlon (2144) 
9.00 O Flaen Dy Lygaid (8279) 

10.00 Brookskfe (997347) 
1055 FILM: Ed Mcbain’s 87th Precinct: lee 

(27936927) 
1250am Stapl Love, Lies and Lipstick 

(6343309) 
1250 Gaa (9060922) 
150 Diwedd (86146293) 

CHANNEL 4 

6.00am Sesame Street (97163) 
750The Big Breakfast (90453) 

9.00 Schools: Science <n Focus (7971429) 
952 Lost Animals (3643989) 950 Eureka 
(T) 195375021 945 Slop. Look. Ltslen (Tj 
(9532057) 10.00 Fourvvays Farm 
(6065873) 10.10 TVM (T) (8275569) 
1055 How We Used to Live (T) 
(6254076) 10.45 Ouesl (T) (7012704) 
1T.00 Fast Edition (9319182) 11.15 
Stage One (9309705/ 

1150 Powerhouse (3231) 1250 Sesame 
Street (84453) 1250pm Light Lunch. The 
unsung heroes from Star Vta/5 (r) (11250) 

150 The Master of Bankdam (1947) won nTom Walls, Dennis Price and Stephen 
Murray Three generations of a family 
build up the fortunes of their wool mill 
Directed by Wader Forde (87665) 

350 Collectors' Lot The work oi Victorian 
photographer Juliet Margaret Cameron, 
celebrity postage marks, rare Penguin 
books and a visit to a medical museum 
(T) (673) 4.00 FifteerHo-One (T) (908) 
450Countdown (T) (5504786) 455 Fbcki 
Lake: Conservative women who tall for 
men with an outrageous dress sense (T) 
(6602076) 550 Pet Rescue (T) (144) 

6.00 Friends Monica helps Chandler lose 
wight (r) (T) (647) 

650 Home Improvement Tim and A! get 
stuck on a business trip (T) (637) 

7.00 Channel 4 News IT) (332453) 
755 Remember When? (886328) 
8.00 Classic Trains (2/6) How the railways 

have strived to make the suburban dream 
come true. Narrated by John Peel (r) (Tj 
(3637) 

8.30 Brookslde (T) (2144) 

V: CHANNH.S;; Sg| 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture: 1052075 GHz; sound: 
7.02 and 750 MHz 

6.00am 5 News Early (0950540) 
7.00 WldeWortd (I) (5133724) 7.30 

Milkshake! (6994521) 7.35 Wimzie's 
House (r) (4471724) 8.00 Havaka2CO (r) 
(1113328) 850 Dappledown Farm (r) 
(1145927) 950 Espiesso (5536163) 
10.00 Woodland Tales (r) fT) (9821142) 
1050 Sunset Beach fT) (5227076) 11.10 
Leeza (2013347> 

12.005 News (T) (1116415) 1250pm Family 
Affairs (rj (T) (6077163) 1.00 The Bold 
and the Beautilul (T) (5132095) 150 Sons 
and Daughters (6076434) 2.00 Beauty 
and the Beast (8471601) 350 100 Per 
Cem Gold (9631818) 

Sarah longs to be a mum (950pm) 

950 fcflfoy-pl Cutting Edge: 
Thirtysomething The 

predicament of three single women in 
their thirties as the body dock begins to 
tick, including Sarah Bradshaw who 
despite running her own successful 
business feds the time has come to settle 
down and put her career on hold (7) 
(8279) 

10.00 The Hot Spot (1990) Don Johnson, m Virginia Madsen and Jenniler Connelly. A 
drifter in a small town gets Involved with 
two women and a bank robbery. Directed 
by Dennis Hopper (T) (26562366) 

1255am The Adventure of Sherlock H Holmes' Smarter Brother (1980) 
Affectionate homage to Conan Doyle's 
great detective, written, directed by and 
starring Gene Wilder With Marty Feldman 
and Roy Kinnear fT) (723629) 

2.05 Dispatches (D (T) (14213611 
255 Great Commanders: Napoleon (r) (T) 

(1690293) 
355 Anorak Gang (42238854) 
4.00 Schools (T) (3993583) 
555 Gamesmaster (r) (T) (3332651) 

Shackleford, McLanahan (350pm) 

350Baby of the Bride (1991) with Rue M McLanahan, Ted Shackleford and Kristy 
McNichol. Comedy sequel with the 53- 
year-old bride ol the first film falling 
pregnant. Directed by Bill Bixby 
(2904705) 

5.20 Russell Grant’s Postcards A visit to 
Raglan Castle (37192521) 

550 The Greet House Game (r) (T) 
(7060927) 

aO0100 Per Cent (7059540) 
650 Family Affairs Jack is outraged by Elsa's 

claims (T) (7040892) 
7.00 5 News (T) (5396809) 

750Woodland Tales VWJdfife documentary 
looking at the blue tit fT) (7046076) 

8.00 The Great Garden Game Clare Bradley 
and Toby Buckland present the 
gardening challenge show from ihe 
grounds of Hlghclere Castle where the 
I earns have to plant and protect new 
trees (T) (90914171 

850 Whafs the Story? Weekly news 
magazine (4841714) 

9.00 The Sweeney Regan and Carter are 
faced with ringing alarm bells all over their 
patch (8368927) 

10.00 The Morwema Banks Show Comic 
sketches from the former star ol 
Absolutely (1117144) 

1050 The People vs Jerry Sadowttz 
Outrageous talk show (1126892) 

11.00 The Jack Docherty Show [9457237) 
11.40 Movie Cafe Julia Bradbury introduces 

footage Irom the Oscar ceremony. Plus 
an Interview with Bob Hoskins (2857540) 

12.10am Live and Dangerous Sports 
magazine (46467309J 

4.40 Prisoner: Cell Block H (5337632) 
5.30100 Per Cent (i) (5411 BOO) 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

■ For further listings see 
'itu relays Vision 
CY1____ 

team Snea Sharks (3383717JO Games 
rt) 17073724J 7.45 Smpwns (326651 
5 Opiah (8813366) 9lD0 Hotel (75453) 
30 AnMter Work! (13328) 114» Days 

■| Lines (26692) 124)0 Mamed wrth 
Wen 116647) 1250pm MASH (67298) 
» GerakJo (554531 ZOO Safy Jessy 
ptael (83078) 100 Jenny Jones (58070 
» Oprah (60811) 5 00 Star Tisfc: New 
narattn (380?) 6J»I>eflmTean (39ffi) 
» Mamed witn Chfldrtm 175691 7M 
npsons (4831) 7JO Reel TV (645318A0 
sojp Paramedics (4489) 130 Worlrfs 

Hfdesi TV (3076) 900 Lite Against De^h 
tafiOt 10.00 The Baraordmaiy (86347) 
M Star Tie*. Ned Generation (14057) 
M Ljio Srtx* 1641871 IAOboi R8WH 
106) ZOO Lung FUy (1322187) 

CY BOX OFFICE_ 

Y® wpwwtow mewte shm»«*a- 
view ftif Sfcr. reflspnone 0890 9009SB 

ram costs EZ8B per vewlng 

X BOX OFFICE 1 CTrarsponderOT 
e Ghost and the DarimreK (1996) 
t BOX OFFCe 2 (Tiansponder 801. 
RylbSdM (1896) 
ft Box Cfnc£3 (Transponder 
priatlhe Spy (1996) 
n BOX OT [CE 4 (Tronspcntte 58) 

Lewredttar(1>9Q 

KY MOVIES SCREEN 1 

&ndhstaf (1970) |MBlj uo 
Fhi on the Motoiafr* (1»B) 

MO Farafly Ptal (IflW) 

}30 Thasdors R« 
Ota. Hw Buddy Sj^w. (19W0 
p36Bj 3JJ0 V0k*Kr ” 
iwrehl (,998) iSSEG} SJ» U»e 

Operation Pafawto 
Wiei 7jD0 Thaodore 
^6S) OOO Ntxon (195*5) {96937^ 
Lion Quick and tha Dead 

No* 34» Jack's Back flSW) 
gWi) 340 DaeonatnietkiB Sarah 

fl956) (65434) IZOOWIwn limoaocais 
Lcat (1997) (98S21) ZOOpm OauwMua 
ml tha GladWora (19B^ 
Gunga Din (1S38) (ZOJ46811) S^5 WTxm 
Innoonce la UmI (1997) (73086786) 
a«5 TWdv (1996) (5MJ490B) 1030 
SpedM (1995) (31285811) 1240am Har 
taparato Cboteo (1995) (5SS4S) I^S 
Diana KBmuty: Taaawtar (1995) 
1157941) 030 Cup Final (1991) (127822) 
3L2D Abbott and CoataBo Blaat tha 
fevtaftla Ban (1951) (686S723) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

4.00pm She Wore a YeBow Ribbon 

STSTE’WSBft'S 
Working CM (1988) (5067144) 1O00 
Sh In Uma Tokyo (1^) 

(59647415) 11J» Norinfl (1988) 
(6359415) 12£0an> Huah, Hoah, »(««» 
ChMtoOo 0985) (87376212) 34B St 
uSaM CM (82568941) 

TNT _ 

ooopre Waetarorid (IW3) 13863™ 
UM Heart of Dwknaaa ftW4) 
153850811) 1-OOam The Stream <4 the 

FMKrmon (1968) *** 
.52SSS (1973) (48367496) Ctee 

SKY SPORTS 1 

Tha Great low* H1”* 
7i5 Abbott and OaWf 1^ 
bte Man D9St) CS»472«) 8fO 

• -and Bid Gtadbtort (1*0 
110.30 Tarror bi a Taaaa T«m 

7.00am Sprats Cares (58415) 130 Rebet 

S Crams (63873) SMAng Mm 
(57453) 030 Araobte p9927) ItW 
Spanish Frarthof (63£«3)-12^0 
OW8S) 1290pm Footbsi Special (4^66) 

(7386) 34» Bowls 

(14502) SOBmratlho 
Centra (8065) 6^0 Uve Foffidtto- 

knd LE1S v England LEIs (406705) OOO 
5hw (32S«) 

moolSStoBa (Tsote) 
Em, jftdWH) 11.00 The FootbofciE 

ftottBI aw (67.163) ISM Spott,^ 
/nungi iztoam Bcwb (90274) 230 
Srt (79564) mo Sprats 
Centre (37293) 

SKY SPORTS 2__ 
Affnbcs (5543144) 7-30 Sports 

■Craiin? (5582279) ODO Bacing 
SSbSSSfMi W (5557ffi?V9^3o 
ft*™ (3177900) 10L0O tntaipreonri Saab 
J3197724) 12.00 Esprit (9712687} 1230pm 
ISSSSSlSo VjteC (31B7347) 
iSo&dwt west btfes V Engtojd— 

(4104503 BlOO NH: New Yoifc Baigera v 

De&o# (8395076) 11-00 Golf-. Wtomefi'sGoB 
(81B4S40) 10Oma RxxbaJt Smazadand 
U21s v Errand lets (8142564) UO 
Spans Cerare (6804090) 3ta0 Ckse 

SKY SPORTS 3_ 

ISLOO Wieedng (22097637) I^XJpra Bsh 
W C2073ffi7) 9-00 Super Lfiegue Classes 
(53840434) 3JO Worid Wide Rugby 
(77471540) SJ30 PtO BWCfi Soa» 
(97001521) ' &00 Sprats UnCrrtted 
(22086521) 7.00 Flsfl TV (38613328) 8JJO 
Bonis .(38S3SES2) 10.00 Boring 
Supertxxits (38645927) 11.09 Hugby tanon 
OasfitE (88S0432S) If JO Cfcse 

EUBOSPOBT 

yjujam Cycfcig (88618) BL30 Football: 
Argentina v Bu^aria (28366) 1030 Ra*y 
(787051 IldOEnmeoais (88057) 1230pm 
PJayffB (1B811) 1JXJ Halt Marabon. Usoon 
(133861 2.00 Teraas- Mercedes Super 9 
(33279) 4^0 Suing (3786) 4J0 Eutogoais 
(67860) 6J» Ternra: Mercedes Super 9— 

Lne (13416) 800. Baling: Joireon 
Tsfiuma v PaA Jones—Ltrc (82415) B30 
Ra4y (94917) 10JW World Cup Legerab 
£37095) 1-LOO Supertax (52231) tZOO 
Rdly (3106) 1230ara Close 

UK GOLD _• 

7JX)om Mawr fhe TVfflm (2463163) 7.35 
rugrtxus (1513067) MO Crossroads 
(3858786) R25 EasiEndras (2338908) 94)0 
The Bi (3738057) 930 HrMardS- Way 

(1860692) 10100 Sheltoy (6580076) 1030 
tha Suftvans (3767569) 114)0 CaaraSy 
(5206927) 124)0 Crossroads (83931705) 
IZAEpm Nsghtx3U3 (63934883)'12J5 
EaatEndera (1351873) 1JO Rdog 
(8707989) 24» 2po«n4 CMdren (S938588) 
2.45 Stay Lucky PS6888J 145 Tha Si 
13794231) 4.15 Juki Bravo P1851873) 
620 EastEndei s (2604231) 555 Bis Break 
(485S40) 530 Trie &f (45^637) 74» 
DaJs Amy (3386250) 7,40 Rfeing Damp 
(0499881) &20 Ooty Foals end Hcross 
(Slfifgjl) 9,00 Tlie Detecovss (9178906) 
9.40 Backup (70178028) 10l45 tha Cho! 
(47093845) 11JO FHJ* trenaWac Down- 
hB AK Bm> Way (940affi(3 13Bm lira 
EquiXuer (4415748) 2.15 One hundred 
Yean of Horror Bona Kariofl (29896891 
2.45 Shoppa^ (23608167) 

GRANADA PLUS__ 

S4)0am The Bn (1423231) 74» Q50 
(3809502) 730 Conmtan S (3828637) 
B4» Bhd Data (71827B8) 9.00 First 

BBl Paxton and Helen Hunt In ThOster (Screen 2,8.05pm) 

Among Equals (5607B11) 1000 Fortune 
htjnter (3817521) 114)0 Hewai) FiveO 
(3804057) 1100 Cwrawfon SI (451160B) 
1200pm Famfe. (76B1960) 14)0 Wti6tv 
ng (38t»873) 1^0 Me 6 My Grl (7E6Q531) 
ZOO Thomas & Sarah (6487568) 3M 
London's Burning (8147521) 44)0 Hwai 
Five-0 (6133328) 54)0 Meson Impossible 
(9904347) 64» Fantffes P8321B2) 8J0 
Coronation a (5623434) 7.00 Doctor « 
Large (9905076) 730 Bocflaio & Snudga 
(BSSBIB) ZOO London's Strong 
(6201502) 9.00 CcronaBon a (C15S540) 
930 Whaanappas & Shunters (7SB1724I 
104)0 fcbsston: Impoesiae (5224453) 114)0 
Men & Motors (2366502) 

CARLTON SELECT fCABLE) 

5J«pm BtocMwsteis (97094618) 5J0 Hay 

Dad s (259609B9) 84» Byte Qrovt 
(25860502) 630 A Counoy Piaace 
(25874162) 74» London BiOgc 
S70071B2) 730 Ora House £25070366) 
BJ» Dajnonds (97083SQ?) 8J» Fteal Lite 
Stores <97002637) H4» Dranob 
(3B&17144) mOO Talas from the Holywod 
HSs (386102311 114)0 Si Ebeabeie 
(40386989) 124)0 Us and Them (82190564) 
1200am Tates at Ora (Inspected 
(82884381) 14)0 QdSC 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

b nftam Lfndra lira UntxiDo Tree 600 
Jrarate CiAjs 74» Recess 7J0 Peeper Arm 
84)0 New Doug 8J0 Trrmn 4 Pum&M B4X) 
AlaSdr 930 Quack Pad-. 104X1 An&zng 
Amnrals 10J0 Sesame Straw HJOVjnne 
the Poon HAS PraWnglan Peas 11J0 

Alphabet CasSe 12.00 Lnie Hippo 
12.16pm Aramal Shod 1230 Ros«? & 
12AS Tooftraush FamJy 1250 Bear m me 
Big Bre Hou» 1-16 Wnrw the Fooh 130 

'n'Dale 200 Soot hoop 2J30 Jraigte 
Cube 3.00 Titian 6 Pumbaa 3490 New 
Doug 4.00 Pepper Am L30 Recess 5.00 
Smad Guv 533 StudenJ Bodies 64)0 Teen 
Angel 6J0 Bov Meets Woria 74)0 RLM 
&30 Wondra Years 9.00 Touched Cy an 
AngJ laooOosu 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

6.00cm Pcwi Rangers Zed &2E Crarj’ 
Cfoo 6J0 Power Rangett Zen 74X> Jr Men 
735 Mcrra] momtu; 8-00 Goosotarros 
8L36 Masted rikter ft 00 Uagc Bat 930 
Dudey 104)0 Pfewecho 10J0 Peter Pan 
11.00 Obwi (Vast 11JK) Hureiebeny F*m 
1200 Gutter s Travete 1230pm X Man 
14M Sfsderman 13D Iron Men 200 
Faraespc Fora 226 Dodo 230 power 

Rargerc Zeo 34)0 Btg Bad BeeOeborgs 
330 Maizes Pjdei 4.00 L4i» Won Loire 
44S Ue Wth Lauto 5.00 iSoosetumps 
S30 Men 6410 Spcemvtn 630 The Tie*. 

6JX3*fn Big Dish 630 Cucit's OichtUie 
74)0 Spray 730 Derjits tne )4awcr> 830 
Qaezr. Cd/ssev 330 SpeSbmder B *4» 
Paad to AvcrrJea 1030AJ s Time Travellers 
1030 Flash Gordon 1130 tznogoud 1130 
Ggriix 1200 Spirou 1230pm Osui's 
Orexsna 130 Speittwoief )l 130 AJ's 
Time Travellers 200 iznogoud 230 Fljsh 
Gwddn 34)0 Gtganlor 330 B<g Osh 44)0 

Ocsrn Od/iscy 430 Dennis U» Menace 

CARTOON NETWORK 

Ail yriji iivoonle Dsnoonn faroadcart from 
5.00am Xi 9.00pm se.an days a aert 

NICKELODEON_ 

630am Ccurs Dudoite 630 Ren and 
rrmp-. 74)0 Anqrv Biavers 730 RugraiL 
EDO uouj 830 Arhur 94)0 C8BC 1030 
Virze’t Hois* 1030 Babar 11.0014aga: 
Sirw: 3ue 1130 PB Bear ate 1200 
RugrBK 1230pm S'ues Okies 130 Crang- 
ersl 30 Bases 230 Fraggte Rod 

230ASnn and the C-'iprrtaria 34)0 Jumanr 
330 Csug UO Hey Arnold1 430 Capum 
Siiii 5.00 =.d=KC 530 fisiei Sslffl 64)0 
F^cr c F*jeas 630 ner&i end Ke) 

TROUBLE_ 

1200 S*3h<; Croisrag 1230pm Sneal 

14X> Echo Pram 1 JO HeanDrea). Hgh 200 
Saved tw the Bell 230 Crcc&ng 

34)0 6’s si the Jeans21S On tha Mate 330 
hraantraar. High 44)0 HoHydehs 430 
Seven by me BcB 5.00 USA Hgn 530 
stiex ZOO Echo Port-630 Bar^s 545 
Rush 7.00 L>SA Hqn 730 HoByo&S 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

S30pra Rnoen-io-Orra 530 Family For¬ 
tunes 630 Catcfrpnraso 7.0S BkxAtxstcn 

730 Gi« Us b Clje B4»AU Ouod Up 830 
Whclie 9.15 Sale of me Ccnuy 104)0 
TrMKje Hun: 11.15 3-2-11230am bfcren- 

130 Fal Gun 230 Bccgras Dtrrai 
34)0 Sroary Fmrar The McGregcr Saga 
330 Jejr sens Ronteres 5410 SraegEhop 

BRAVO_ 

ftOOpfn A-Team jSJ274isj 930 Trh> ol 
Difiy (6347279) 104)0 Basement (37446181 
1030 Red Shoe Denes 0753366) 11.00 
HUS: Drcamboal (1907) (71555211 

l.OOem Basemen (7188309) 130 Tour of 
Dm/ 13620458) 230 FILM: Creapshow II 
(1987) (3629729) 430 Bed Shoe Cranes 
(7169274) 530 A-Team (48i$6@0) 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

7.00pm Grace Under Foe (2705) 730 
fioseanne (6873; 830 CyWJ (1J53» 830 
Caiofirve in He qny lUfiO) a30 Cheers 
(11569) 930 Blen (41861) 10.00 Fras-er 
166960) 1030 Dudonsi (829061 11.00 
Comedy Network (837B6) 1130 Grace 
Under Fse (49279) 1200 Elen (553801 
1230m Nines (17632) 1410 Cheers 
154654) '1.30 Roseamc (66167) 24)0 
CaroWno n lira City (32746) 230 Comedy 
Network (44583) 330 Fiaoer (34090) 330 
DuGhman (35635) 4.00 Close 

THE SCi-n CHANNEL 

8.00pm Ouonhim Leap (9707908) 9.00 The 
Caoe (9707144) 1030 RLM: Faffing Fke 
0626279) 1200 Sightings (18586511 
130am The Tororron PoofSc (1873699) 
130 Hash Gordon — Space ooJdltis 
(9241661) 24)0 Fndey the 13th (5900911) 
34)0 Tates ol me Iteapecfcd (1653635) 
330 Dari- Shatotw (5739661) 44)0 Ooso 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

9.00am Joy U Parting 930 GaiOai Club 
10.00 Gardens without Boidets 1030Fran- 
iiure Guys 11.00 Total Fishing 1130 Home- 
rme 1200 Wheel Nuts 1230 TTs Gte Hou¬ 
se 14)0 Yrai Can Cook 130 Antiques Trail 
200 Homemaker 230 These Four Walls 
330 CotrtryajO This Old House 

DISCOVERY_ 

4.00pm Ftet dirt Specials 14572250) 430 
(4578434/ 54)0 Top Marques 

12730237) 530 Tteasute Ftemas (4569786) 

630 Cals ot (he WSd (1887569) 730 
Beyond 2000 1283568!) 730 Arwenl 
Wantcrs (4579163) 830 Ttnrrc Stones 
(6330989) 930 Titanic (63*3453) 1030 
k#cr Virus. (6346540) 1130 Titanic 
(5285434) 1230 Navy Seats (B188S64) 

130am Ancient Wamors (71B4583) 1^> 
Beyond 2000 (3115003) 200 Close 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

7410pm Lord 01 the Animals (9054818) 730 
Crater Bounds (97639601 830 VWcftte 

waidors (9626434] 930 Lwtrw «tih Leop¬ 
ards (9648296) 10.00 Panarria. Parade* 
fwni* (9616(57111.00 A Rocky Moraiiaki 
Beater Pond i782s2S8| 1130 wad South 
(5527873) 1200 Seim Verde OT78564I 

TRAVEL (CABLE)_ 

1230Rolfs Walveboul 20Years Down Tra. 
Track 1.00pm Petl-.rmdere 130 Ftavoras Ol 
France- 24)0 Tread The Med 230 Flying 
Sota 330 Rabvay Adveniurc-i Agoss 
Europe 330 SupeicdrCd 4.00 Hofida-r 
Malet 530 Pathhndera 530 On Tour 530 
Flwoias 01 Franc* 630 Tread The Med 
7.00 Travel Live 830 Stetpnq The World 
830 Reel World 930 RotTs Wakaboui- CO 
Year:. Down Tne Trad- 1030 Flying Soli 
1030 On The Horizon 114)0 Supracees 
1130 Brucs'o American Postcards 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

4.00pm Airborne 18160320) 530 The 
Moguls 11273084] 830 Ancient Myoenos 

{2196095] 730 And (he Wmnet b. BioQr> 
phy — Sidney Potter (£316568) 8.00 Close 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLB 

930arc Food Mm work Daly 930 Food lor 
Thought 1030 Chel on a Shocsvmg 1030 

WhaTa Coc*jnq? 1130 Worratl Tmxnj&on 
Cooks 1130 Graham Km's Kitchen 1200 
Food Network Daily 1230pm Nancy Lam s 
Wr* Wfc 1.00 Food tor ThnugW 130 A 
Tese w Cartoboan 200 So too Thmk 
You Coni Cook 230 Food Network DaJy 
34)0 Frsl Taste 330 Wonril Thompson 
Cooks AM For Better, tor Wane 430 
Seasonal Kitchen 530 Close 

LIVING_ 

630am Tiny Uvtnq 200 Ready Steady 

Cook 835 Han 10 Han 1030 Young & 
Restless 1130 Brookslde 1130 Jimmy's 

1220pm Dial Show 12S0 Rescue 911 
135 Adrenalin Junkies 220 Living t| up 
220 Jerry Sponger 4. TO frotonda 5100 Heat 
te On 530 Rewy Steady Cook 210 Jerry 
Spnngsr 74)0 RESCue 911 730 Mysteries. 
Mage ft Mrates 84)0 Murder Caf 930 
HLIfc Saareh for Sarah 1130 Sax Fites 

ZEE TV_ 

S30M1 KBnram «)ochi730Jwgran 730 
ZEE Worid 830 (tons 830 Aahaa 930 
Endiran Cinema 930 Health 1030 
Purtvattan 11.00 Shahi DawaJ 1130 Daraar 
1200 FILM 330pm Hameiatn 330 
Salaab 44)0 Hum Rsanch 430 Jaldi Jdra 
54)0 Amor Kamayon 530 Ouc Comsst 

830 Banegi Apnl But 530 Pop Busters 
74M Item AapFd Han Woh 730 Chato 
Crema 830 News 830 Danra 930 »*cpe 
H>ka 930Ghorarna Aaine 104)0 Tara 1130 
Sa Re Ga Ma 1200 Qase 



TENNIS 48 

Aggressive Henman 
strikes perfect 
balance in Florida 

FOOTBALL 48 
Owen’s 

to lift Hoddle’s 
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Ambrose administers likely last rites for embattled England captain 

Atherton takes his 
From Alan Lee. cricket correspondent, in st John’s, antigua 

HIS head on his chest, his 
steps so slow they barely 
propelled him from the scene, 
Michael Atherton left the 
crease here yesterday in a way 
that defied anyone to believe 
he could return. Certainly, it 
must be assumed, he will not 
be back as captain of a Test 
side that so regularly and 
debilitaringly lets him down 
and which now, it is clear, he 
can no longer sustain with his 
batting. 

Even yesterday, at the fag- 
end of a turbulent tour ami 
with ambitions surrendered 
by the fragility that denies 
England credibility. Atherton 
will have felt that he might do 
ir one more time. Setting out 
with a first-innings deficit of 
373 was discouraging, espe¬ 
cially with 11 hours remaining. 
But he had seen it all before. 

The series could not now be 
saved, but at least it could be 
lost by a more representative 
margin than 3-1. In such 
situations, Atherton has tradi¬ 
tionally been the man best 
equipped, and it is this ability 
which has helped him to ride 
the rockier waves of his job, 
for he had respect on two 
levels. 

Here, just as he has done 
with a frequency dispropor¬ 
tionate to his tour aggregate, 
he began with immaculate 
technique and a positive ap¬ 
proach. Fast lunch, his open¬ 
ing union with Alec Stewart — 
still a comfort at the lowest ebb 
of the tour — proceeded with 
conviction. 

Then, for the fifteeth over. 
Curtly Ambrose switched 
ends. Instant nemesis. Ather¬ 
ton was characteristically half- 
forward and Ambrose was 
through him with a ball of 
such pace, precision and 
movement off the seam, that 
no 34-year-old was entitled to 
be bowling it 

Cyril Mitchley’s decision 
was not in much doubt and 
Atherton's slow-motion retreat 
was mute, unpretentious but 
revealing. He had scored only 
13, raising his total of runs in 
tile sseries to just 199 at an 
average of IS. He has beat 
dismissed six times by his 
.greatest adversary, Ambrose. 
"To top it all. it was his 30th 
birthday. 

A large banner had been 

unfurled on the popular stand 
at start of play to wish him 
happy birthday. Atherton’s 
face registered nothing. When 
he was out, the banner 
disappeared. 

So too, it seemed, did any 
lingering England hopes of 
escape, for in Ambrose’s next 
over, from round the wicket, 
he bowled an equally merci¬ 
less ball to ■ Mark Butcher, 
leaving the left-hander just 
enough to take the edge. 
Butcher, who began the series 
with a first-ball dismissal ax 
Sabina Park, thus ended it 
with a pair. He is one more of 
this party who will be going 
home with his progress and 
status uncertain. 

It was all set up now: 49 for 
two and Ambrose in peacock 
mood, his thirtieth wicket of 
the series secured and a bagful 
awaiting. But to the gratitude 
of all who have witnessed too 
many England processions, 
the usual script was 
withdrawn. 

For all its early venom, 
which made the toss here far 

Sri Lanka fall short — 
Pakistan in command - 

too important, this pitch has 
latterly behaved amiably, and 
Stewart found it to his liking. 
He hit through the line 
against all three fast bowlers 
and raced to 50 out of 79 from 
only 69 balls. 

Brian Lara needed to shift to 
spin and, slowly- the brake 
was applied. A stand that had 
been untroubled began to 
show signs of frustration. Just 
before tea, S tewart drove rash¬ 
ly at Ramnarine. not to the 
pitch, but even Ambrose, at 
raid-off. could connect only 
with fingertips. 

AspeU was being cast and it 
was Carl Hooper who pulled 
the rabbit as Stewart, sur¬ 
rounded by dose fielders, 
propped forward indecisively 
and was caught at silly point 
for 79. With 452 runs, he has 
been much the most prolific of 
the England batsmen, but it 
will disappoint him that he did 
not once go on to a hundred. 

Lara had a luxurious decla¬ 
ration to judge in the first 
session. He could have made it 
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immediately, with the West 
Indies lead at 324, or he could 
have pressed on to lunch in 
search of 450. He chose a 
middle route, calling a halt at 
the drinks interval with 49 
added and Carl Hooper safely 
past his century. 

■ Any suspicion that En¬ 
gland's cricket might buckle 
was soon proved false, by the 
two characters most suscepti¬ 
ble to mood and circumstance, 
Caddick and Headley. Had 
they run in on Saturday, at 
Wallace and Lambert, as they 
did now, England's position 
would surely not have been so 
hopeless. 

Junior Murray thought Ik 
identified a half-volley from 
Headley, but instead lifted it 
straight to mid-off, and 
Franklyn Rose was palpably 
leg-before to Caddick. For a 
change, the England seam 
bowlers were not too friendly. 
Both were quite prepared to 
drop short at the tailenders — 
even Ambrose, though they 
found him impassive. 

Hooper's innings had been 
a curiosity. He had begun 
with some agricultural flaying 
almost before taking guard 
and Tufnell’s miss at mid-off, 
when he had made only six, 
greatly reduced England's 
prospects of salting the game. 
Later, as if putting on his 
sensible hdad, he played with 
sublime authority. This was 
his ninth century in 73 Tests, 
but the fifth in his past 22- 

West Indies, who have 
passed 400 in the first innings 
of aU five Ttests they have 
played against England on 
this ground, were evidently 
intent on reaching 500 for the 
second in succession, and did 
so in some style. 

Ambrose’s batting is almost 
as revered as his bowling on 
his home island and a banner 
hangs in the tiny village of 
Swetes. solemnly recording 
the day that he-registered 
1.000Test runs. He has played 
few more spectacular shots 
that the long-arm drive onto 
the top tier of the new Richie 
Richardson stand that 
brought up the 500. 

As the bowler was Angus 
Fraser and the declaration 
followed immediately. there 
was further team disappoint¬ 
ment Fraser, Herculean 
through the series but betray¬ 
ing fatigue now, needed two 
wickets in this match to exceed 
John Snow's 27-wicket record 
for England in the Caribbean. 
He had taken only one and 
could not expect to bowl again. 

ENGLAND: Rrat tarings 127 |D 
Ramnartne 4 lor 29). 

Second Innings 
*M A Atherton tow b Ambrose ... 13 

B&rtn, 40 balls. 1 tou<| 
A J Stewart c Waiaco b Hooper .79 

ti71rrin, 132 bate. 9 tous) 
M A Butcharc Murray b Ambrose .. 0 

{Birin, 6 bafls) 
N Hussain not out...50 

(174frtn. 1B3 bate, 6 toure) 
G P Thorpe not out ...14 

*(74mn, 73 bate) 
Extras fbg. t>2, nb5).... 9 
Total (3 wkts. 68 overs. 246nwi) 165 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-45 (Stewart 29). 
2-49 (Stewart 33). 3-127 (Hussain 31). 
BOWLING: Walsh 14-3-37-0 (3 tons; *• 
0-12-0,1-0-34), 3-1-54), 5-1-174). 1-1-0- 

There cannot be a more 
irritating batsman in 
the world than Carl 

Hooper. Indeed, one can push 
the boat out further. There 
cannot have been many more 
irritating batsmen in the 
game's history than the lan¬ 
guid Guyanese. With talent 
bursting out of his.boots, he 
should have been a great 
player. Instead, he is Mr 
Dozy, the greatest wastrel of 
his generation. 

The fact dial such a descrip¬ 
tion upsets so many people in 
his own country reveals the 
utter parochialism of West 
Indian cricket. Hooper's re¬ 
fusal to offer a fiiD account of 
his gifts during a Test career 
that is entering its second 
decade is a gross abdication of 
duty. In other teams -Austra- 
Ifa is the ope that springs most 
readily to mind — he wouldn't 
sniff a place in the batting 
order with his record. 

In 73 Tests, he has made 
nine centuries, a respectable 
performance; though not ex¬ 
actly an outstanding one. His 
average of 34 is thinwhen it is 
set beside some of be players 
who have bolstered the West 
Indian middle order in the 
post Hooper wffl probably 
end up with more than 100 
Test appearances — more 
than Sobers, more ' than 

: r:" : 7. 
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Ambrose appeals successfully for the wicket of Atherton, who was trapped leg-before for B yesterday 

SCOREBOARD FROM ANTIGUA 

><5-394) tab 3.4 fouw; (l41mta. 118 bote. 4 
8-5-3641); Hooper! 6- fj R Murray eHuwrinb 

0); Ambrose 11 -3-3&2 (nb 1:5 tours; 6- 
2-204). 4-1-11-2,1-0-84)); Rosa 7-2-21- 
0 (nb a 3 tom* 24W). 3-1-54). 2-1-10- 
0); Ramnarine 20-6-394) tab 3. A tours; 
1-0-24), 1-0-1-0.18-5350); HooperlO- 
6455-1 [1 lour, 15-5-25-1:1-1-04)). 
SCORING NOTES (tauth day): Lunch: 
39-0 (ii owrs. 47min; Atherton 13, 
Stewart 23). Tea 123-2 (38 overs, 
tttOmta; Stewart 78, Hussain 28). 

WEST INDES: First tarings 
C B Lambert c Thorpe 

b Ramprakash_104 
(384nwi. 232 bafts, 1 ab^ 10 tour*) 

PA Wallace b HeacSey 

C L Hooper not out..-—.toe 
(2l6mta. 150 bate. 17 tours) 

HI CHotdercandb Caddick...... 45 
Minolta bate. 4 tours) 

TJ HMwrWcHuwahib Heaney - 4 

14 tourK 441-274). 2-0-194), 5-0-8-T. 5- 
0-21-0,10-5364); Flaaar 21-388-T (2 
stem. 11 lours: 44W&0,5-2-114), 4-0- 
21-01, -4-1-18-1, 3-0*1 PO. T-0-B4B; 
Heactay30-4-10842 (nb 20; 14 louts; 
53441.5-031-1.5-1-50, 6-2-210,6-1- 
IS-iY, TutaaB. 358-07-0 (nb 4; 1 Ox.» 
tours; 14-1-420,20-144), 14)00, 7-1- 
180. 20-4-0, 8-4-124), 1-0-44J); 
Ramprakash 184)01-1 (8 tours; 9-0- 
280,20-170,10-1-1, 7-O-35-0). 

MORSE 

mmm 

Michael Henderson rues the failure of 

a gifted batsman to fulfil his potential 

Kanhai, more than Richie 
Richardson — and his record 
will not show that he deserved 
that degree of trust 

Robin Smith, whose Test 
record towers above Hooper's, 
was released from England's 
care two years ago. Dean 
Jones, wfao won matches for 
Australia with his dashing 
batting, was eased to one side 
before then. Yet not-so-super- 
duper Hooper rolls on like the 
Mississippi apparently guar¬ 
anteed a place for life. 

One might think that a man 
who owes his team-mates so 
much would have acquired a 
touch of humility down the 
years. Not Hooper. Last year, 
he declined to join foe touring 
party for a one-day competi¬ 
tion, mud last month he . re¬ 
fused to {day for Guyana 
against England lit the game 
before die Test m George-■. 
town,, despite foe selectors' 
request tfaaf he should declare 
himself. Not even foe fact that 
he is now vice-captain to 
Brian Lara for West Indies, 
and thereforea man supposed 
to set ■ anexample., could 
badge him. 

Yet when he bothers, how 

well he can play. West Indies 
owed their crucial win in 
Trinidad almost entirety to his 
unbeaten 94. which carried 
the game away from-England. 
Had West Indies surrendered- 
that match, they would have 
lost four successive Tests, 
after the 34) whitewash in 
Pakistan before. Christmas, 
and the mutual suspicion thrit 
is never far away would have 
resurfaced. At a stroke, their 
morale was restored. 

Hooper graceful 

Y esterd ay morning! 
Hooper completed; his hun¬ 
dred, an.. innings distin¬ 
guished by his customary 
grace and,; occasionally, fero¬ 
cious power.' When lie walks 
down the pitch to greet , foe 
slow bowlers, it is not with a 
handshake* in* mind. He 
makes the straight bound¬ 
aries very small indeed when 
he lines up his sij^ris and the: 
effect is thriDmg. - Os 

. When he comes off as "he 
has done so often fdr Rent, 
there is a rare brilliance. 
about his batting that one can 
only applaud. The trouble is, 
be. has not done it anywhere 
near often enough for. West 
Inches. 

Greatly to their benefit, he 
is starting to fulfil the role of 
batting all-rounder. With 14 
wickets in this series, at a, 
shade over 2L he bos howled 
his finger spin pretty effect¬ 
ively and he may. eventually 
be regarded as a bona fide 
bowler, rather than a GUer-in 
—not that spin figures promi¬ 
nently in their .approach. In 
the years left to him, this 
handsome underachiever 
may even rouse himself to 
bump, up his record, though 
his public manner suggests 
nothinf: could be further from 

.his thoughts. 
What a wastrel. 

•ares 
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Paul. Gas- 
ccBgne^ intEnlkms can be a 
fotfie bustoess, but it appears £ 
ntoreasingty fikdty that the 
England international will opt 
to slay m Glasgow with Rang- ' 
os, at least in the short term, 
-when he announces his career 
ptes today. ." 

With the transfer deadline 
looming on Thursday - and 
Mtddtebrough and .Crystal 
Palace growing -impatient 

l £3 million fee 
for toe midfield player, Mel 
Stein. Gascoigne'S lawyor, 
confirmed last nigfrt that dea- 
skm time had arrived. “J can 
reveal we .win crane to some 
kind of ccsnriusKHi tomorrow. ” 
he sahL “We have to realty, as 
I drmt ihink we can keep this 
going mddSnitely.’’ 

Sources in Scotland suggest¬ 
ed last &igbJ'-'foat he will 
remasi at rordK until toe end 
of foe season, despite the 
tmytatinns of a move back 
soutoand Rangers’ very pub- 
Kc wQfingness to sell him. 
Gascoigne gave no hitit of any 
impending departure when be. 

. came on far toe last 18 minutes. 
as a substftute timing Rang¬ 
ers’ 2~1.. victory over St 
Johnstone on Saturday. The 
Ebrox crowd chanted his name 
throughout and Gascoigne 
has ptfofidy stated his desire 
ibhtop foe cjub to win a tenth 
consecutive chanqnondiip. 

There is tittle doubt that a 
moyefobis native Norto East, 
v^^a ttansfer to Middles- 

Bryan Robson, 
fooner En^and team-/1', 

matt; is manager, appeals, - 
fati toe upheaval so dose to 
the Worid Cup Is understood 
to have made up Gascoigne's 
nnrtd toad - he is fikdy to 
reassess the situation In the 
sununer, depending on wheto- 
er the Natkmwide League first 
dhisacn side have won 
promotion. 

‘Crystal Palace are likely to 
react to Gascoigne's rejection 
by trying to finalise the trans- 
fa: of'Sasa Curdc from Aston 
:Vfifa'for £1 mOfibn today. The 
midfidd player, who is also 
wanted by Ftilhain, of the 
Nationwide League second dt- 
.rision, has overcome work. 
permit problems by marrying 
ms English fianofo. He will 
bold more talks with Marie 
Goldberg, Palace's owner- 
elect, today and the deal 
axtidbecompfeaedintiiTOfor 
him m make his . debut a| 
home to Tottenham Hotspure 
oa Saturday. • 

Thin Clients are 
on the increase 

Are shorter business 
lunches to blame?- 

Actua^r, no. The 11111 dents’.to which 
we refer are computers, now befog 
deployed instead of PCs in Network 
Computing envkoriments. 

Our recent stavey of IT exeaitives 
showed that a st^gerir® 93% plan, to 

depktyl^workConputers.Foracojty 
of the toav^ and our Exequtoye 
Briefing 'Network Conputfog: the Rets 

reveatecr, cal 08002288 8a • 


